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S

This is an Equal'Opportunity Institution and is dedicated

to a policy of non-discrimination ln employment or train-

ing. Qualified student, applicants or employett will
not be excluded from any course or activity because of

age, race, creed, color, sex, religion, national origin,
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,authority of P.L. 94-482 as amended arid the regulations

issued thereunder. This material was print6d in ac-
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This curriculum guideline, Cooperative Office Education, was pro-

duced as a result of a project funded by the Louisiana State Department
, . .

(

of Education to Nitholls State University of Louisiana. TheSe units

I
*were developed with the assistance of Business Education and

1

-t

)

coordinatdrs throughout the state of Louisiana.

The instructional units of work included in this curriculum guide
..--

. .

.

have been written to aid teachers in meetfhg the indreasim and the

changing needs of the students and of the job market. This guide lists_

spegific Objectives in terms of competencies that, when achieved, will
*

enablethe student to obtain employment.
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COOPERATIVE OFFICCEDOCATION

- .

Codperative-Office Edugatiem (COE) is a Cooperative work and training
prvram for high sthool seniors who have completed the necessary pi-e-

.

requisites and .ye preparing for employment in office occupdtions. Through
e copperativerefforqs,of the teacher-coordinator and the employer, the

s udent,..receives adademic and vocational:instruction and practical, on-the-
job training:related to his/her individual job needs and career goals.
Therefore, employment becoMes an integral part of the educational program.

.,

General Oblectives \
. 4.

1

F.' Enri-4h the instruCtional program to inaude current business
,

practices and mcedures and up-to-:date technology.

,2. Provide exploratory oppAtunities by_offering career choices
for students with varying interests and aptitudes'.

Prdvide the student anopp-ortunity to apply the skills and theorie
acquiredin school and fo bridge the gap from'school to fullltime
'employment.

Specific Objectives . ,
. .

- 1. Coordinate classroom instructionaYexperienu with practical work
experience.

v2, Provide an opportunity for the student tcrwork with successful
businessMen and women. 1 .

3. Deye.10 and improve skills and techniques required by, the local
,jOb market.

4. Siress the development of ttiOse personal traits, such as dependa-
-bility, tact, poise, punctdality, etc.; which are vital factors
in job success and advancement,

.

5. ''Graduate a'Student who has hadisuccIsful work experience that
will contribute to hiS/her advanceme,t'inthe business World. A

-6. Promote a closer relationShip betWeen the school and the business
community through ajoint effort to prepare students for entny-
level jobs upon graduatjon fr.= high school.

4

A-1 0
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BENEFITS OF THEOROGRAM

t

4.
The tiasic purpqsè of the Cooperative Office ucation program is to

prepare students foe,gainful employment in careers/Of their choice.

. COE can make a 'sUbstantiaJ contribution toward solving employment problems

. for students. .

The program allows students to mae a gradual transition

from school to work while under the professtonatgujdance of exppri-

enced teacher-coordinators arid on-the-job superyisors.

Benefits-to Stdents

The students have an opportunity to:

,

-
S.

develora sense of responsibilisty and dependability.

2. a ilitly'an understanding of the erploymentopportunities'

av, e.to them and the responsibilities required by these

opportunities through on-the-job tra4ning.

3. devel,op the attitudes, skills, and rel djnowledge necessary

for success in his/her career objective.

4. develop those work habits whiCh are necessary for job success.

,

5.- acquir* practical experience which can lead to full-time omploy-

ment Upon graduation. -t.
.

.

6. -valuiihe ftimporance o ge,tting alpnq,with .others in the work
a

environftnt.
, to

. - .f.,

.,: .410,..
.

-i....4

,

7. make'priptical application of AM 'skilland,abilities acgUired

in thWassroomb

8, gain th'e work ex.perience, which will enhance his/her chances for

successand advancement when seeking full-time employment.
, t 44

9. begin gareer training before assuming-total 4nai financlt ..-

.responsibility.

I -'v

Benefits to the School

The chool beneff.6 because Cooperative Office Education:

uses the facili es and technology of cooperating businesse$. to

broaden the voca ional curriCulUm.

, 4")

Ayides'a means. .of evaluating the effectiveness of the business

eadtation curriculum.

o-

.

A-2.



3. enablAs4he schOol to update.course content a d methods and to kr
abreast of curcent'office procedures and tech ology.

.4

-4. uti14zes the facilities am; equipment of cooperating employers

as a laboratory for practical,training thus'reducing expenditures
for equipMent.

5- gevelops a working relationship between the school and the

community. ,

7

6: meets the vocational needs of students with varying abilcities

and capacities.
0

7. provides eftective career training not fend within the limits

of a clasSroom setting.

8. provides up-to-date 'information.

Benefits to the Employers

Emp1o9eYs benefit s,Cooperative _Office Educafio :

1., decreases trai ing costs for-entry-level positions, as the student
with work experience.can make an easier transition from the class-

room to full-,;time employment.

2. provWes motivated part-time workers who are receptive to

instructton,-

3. provides a better part-time student applicant am) encourages
hiM/herto continue woking for the'employer from whom he/she
received training.

4. provIdes a steady s'ource of experienced wOrkers for full-time
employment in entry-level positions, thus reducing employmeht
problems.

'5. assists in the instrutiion and gtiidance of the studeni'during

his/her initial job experience.

6: screens the prospCtive student worker prior to employment. .

7. improves communication between educators and employers.

8. enhances the firm's public image in the local community

9. provides an opportunity for the employer to participate in
planning and executing the training program for the student

worker.

A-3
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Benefits to the Communitk

The'community beriefits as Cooperative Office. Education: .

4

P;

reduCes the number of unemployed*and unemployableyouth ir the

local community and proVides a cobtinuous source of trai ed

entry-level office workers.

2. enCourages a greater number of young people to remain-in schoOl

'until they become employable, thus decreasing the dropapt,-rate.

3. 'provides opportuni-ties for the éommunit,k 'arld-,1Ch6o1 to wdrk

together in the educational process. .

p,

.

4kt.

an
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THE TEACHER-COORDINATOR

.
The eacher-coordinator lof the Cooperative Office Education program is

ithê key,to the success of the program. His/her primany goal,is the preparation

-of students' to enter and advance in their careers. The teacher-coordinator's
irivolvemenf with students, parents, other school personnel, and employers will ,

,cSst him/her in a variety of roles.
-

., The Teaching Rqje4 As a 'teacher, the ,teacher-coordinator directs

Y' -the learning program that will allow the student to develop the,
skills, attitudes, and related ldarnings necessary-for success in

the business porld.

The Coordin6tion Role. _As the coordinator of the program, he/she ,

must secure training stations, place students, evaluate student
progress,- integrate classroom theory with practical application,

and serve as advisor.to the_student organization.

-The Counseling Role. As counselor, the teacher-coordinator must
provide career guidance for the student trainees.

The Public Relationi Role. The teacher-coordinator Tgst promote
good public relations in the classroom, in the school env-iron-

ment, and in the business community.

.
The Administrative Role. 'The teacher-coordinator will be involved

to varying degrees with planning, budgeting, reporting,-evalu-
ating and supervising functions.

Certification

The teacher-coordinator of the.Cooperative Office Education program
mus't meet the requirements as outlined in Bdlletin 746, Loutsiana Standards

for State Certification of School Personnel. In addition, he/she must

comply with the "Minimum Standards for State Approval in Reimbursed Programs

of Vocational Education:"

Professional Organizations

frofegsional organizations allow members to share their knowledge and

achieve personal and professional growth. 'As a professional edUcator, the

teacher-coordinator should be active in the general educatiororganizations

as,well as the vocationalmorganizations. The teacher-coordinator in Louisiana

is urged to juin and participate in the following vocational organizations:

A-5



American Vocational Association (AVA). At the national level the

American Vocational Association is an organization promoting all

areas of vocational education. The affiliate for the business

education division is Cla'ssroom Educators'for Business and Office

Education (CEBOE).

2020 North 14th Street
Arlington, VA 22201

-e-

Louisiana Vocational Association (LVA). The Louisiana Vocational

Association is the,state affiliate of AVA.

5845 South Pollard Parkway
Baton Rouge, LA 70808

National Business Education Association (NBEA). Membership in NEVA

includes membersnip in the regional association, Southern

Business Educationessociation (SBEA).

1914 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

Louisiana Association of Business Educators (LABE). The-Louisiana

Association of Business Educators.is the business education

sectionof LVA.

c/o Busines5 Educ.ition Section
State -Department of Education

Post Office Box 44064
Baton'Rouge, LA 70804

,
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, Recruiting students ,..t
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Selecting. students
.),. rt---", ,.

, _
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, -/.7,1

,

Placing students
,,
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Selecting training stations <,
,..,-,-

n.--

Developing training agreements'

Developing training plans

Coordination visits

Evaluating on-the-job trail\ ng

. Evaluating students' classroo activities

\

Publ c, rel atfons

7S, ,

f ,
N 5

,
.*(

0, Records management

A brief checklist for each activity follows with ,more complete,lists

in succeeding secttons.

Recruiting 'Student45
,

1. Ask4counselors56 'oblicize program among the ,ft.iniclikStudents

during registration for senior.,yeir. , . ,

-\' v

,,: ' . f . P., '; '' '' .' . ..,...
Ask other pusinessedudatioo3.math; and Engltsh teacher& to tal17,

/with their vocationalli-incl ine0<studeni5 aktut thela .0ogra)ti_ A.

?
f

N 2

, 1

,

Display posterL. - -21.'
,

A.* Havinterested,students' pick up and:complete apOlic.ptionfOrm-;'A
,

,

. /
<

,,
,, \

' 4 ,

2 0,
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Selecting Students;.
, ,

1. 'Review appl icatioAncludifig age, Attendance. record,. diScipl i -
,--. , -

- -' `. ,. ry. rec'ord, career intent: -' , ; -, .

T- ,
,,,. - , - - . .

, N.7.

2.. Raview appli6ants with apriropriate...,school 'personnel, ',..

A

, .

, .---- 3. IntervieW pr9spectiye COE-stadents:
. . . .

,
.

- 4, Select the stu&nts ba%ed on the above:ftndings.

t.

,

V

,

,
a. Contaat prospectiv neW employers. ,

, . .

l 3. Solicit help from:members of advisory committee, fn recraiting
training stations. .. /

-

Plating Students

C-- As,sess.'skills aneallilities..'of individual applicants.

2. COntact local bussse§ for available' jobs.
,

. .

. .
A.

,

3, Determine-iskills and abilities needed on job and number of
students to ,be interviewed. 7-,

Schedule job, intervie

5- roll-ow-4- on.jób interviews.

Recruiting/and Se.lecting_ Traini,ng Stations

k

1. Contict employers'mho have previously participated.in program.

4. Interview appr"opriate personnel at each training station to
determine duties involved., hours per day and per week, and,

y length of efliployMent perthd.

_ 5 Be, sure prospective employers understand child labor laws and
,the rules and regulations governing the COE program.

,
Ve.6

,-., Developing.Training
,

AgreeMents _A
, . ,..

.

.. , .

.1. Review training a wigreeMents th students; parents, administra-\,,. i.
. ,

.
tOrs and etrifiloyers.,

,
. Have- trajning agreement scgned by student, parent, employer, -4'.

., administiator, and teacher-coordinator.
.

B-2
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Developing Training Plans.

1. Review training plan withemployer and ask him/her to list all

the tasks for which the:student will be.trained.

0

2. Have training plan'signed by student, parent, employer, and

teacher-cOordinator and furnish each party with a copy.

3. Periodically review the training plan during evaluation of stu-
,

dent's progress.

Coordinating Visits

Visits should,promote effectfveness and enhance efficiency. You should:

1. make an appointment for the visit at a time convenie o training

supervisor.

2. be sure the purpose is clearly stated.

3. not interrupt the student-trainee's work unless the super-

visor asks that the student participate in the friferviet.

4: record a 'summary of each visi.

5. be sure'confidentiality of information is mainthined.

6. condutt a follow-up, intervi.w with the- student-trainee to advise

'him/her of strengths and/or WeaknesseS%--

Eilaluating On-Tne4ob Training
.

1. Review points on evaluation form with employer.
,

. .

2. Set dead)The foncompletion of form.

3. Arrange for form,to be returned to teacher-coordinator:

.4. Rewiew'comfteted form with student pointing opt,strengths and
weaknesses and making suggestions for improvement..

Evaluating Student's ClassroOm Activities

1. Wrtte evaluation of student's perf.ormancvon classroom

assignments. .

:

&2. Evaluate student's skill performance on appropriate.office

machines.

Evaluate student's
characteristics:

attendance, punctuality and othee pertinent

.*

B-3 .22
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Ptiblic Relations -

I. Publicize the program in school.

I2. Publicize the program in the business community through the news

Media. 4 /

3. MakePresentations to professional and civic.groups when
,

appropriate.

.4. Prepare bulletin on prograM foraistribOtion to students,

parents, and employers.

5. Make preseritatiOn about program to parent.backer organization.'

.
.

6. POlish and distribute COE newsletter,

7. Encourage your advisory committee to promote COE program when-

ever'and wherever possible.

Recoras Management

In order to have available all of the information to be reported for

this fedjally funded program, it will be,necessary to maintain accurate

student records.,..,, It is recommended that a fOlder be-maintained for each

student to include the following documentation:

I. Classroom perforMance records.

2. Application and interview notes

3. .Record of interviews

4. Training agreement

.5. Training p.*

6. Employer evaluat1on forms

7. Weekly .earnings report

,8. Attendance and work reports

B-4
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CALENDAR OF COORDIN1(TION ACTIVITIES

August

1. Retord telephone calls, activities, coordination tills, and
mileage to be used inrequired repdrts and other records.

Contact students currently enrolled:in COE program to determine
availability for work and revidiy carder interest.

3. Contact other interested studentS to,fill Any vacancies left

by .students not returningto'school and/or the COE'program. ,

.4. _Create coordination file folders for students.

5. Review cumulative records,of students to determine that all
graduation requirements wll have been met by the end of the

school year.

6. Contact counselotto change student schedule to fit work

schedule. .

7. Schedule orientation witfi both students' and parents.

8. Follow up on last year's COE students to determine durrent em-

ployment status.

9. Recruit new training stations and inform employers of COE rules

and regulations. .

10. Seek the ai.d of the advisory committee members and civic and
professional organizations in locating new training stations.

11. Arrange interviews for students as jobs become available:

12. Attend meetings of state vocational education association and

local coordinators' meetings.

. 13. Prepaise article on COE for first edition of school newspaper
and for gback-to-school" issue of local newspaper.

14. Organize advisory,committee for coming year;

15. Review child labor laws and any others affecting the COE

Program.

16. prepare-a tentatiye schedule of activities for youth club;

pUblicize planned activitie.

--
17. Confirm contacts with newspaper, radio, and television personnel.

4 .



-ieptember .

1. Continue placement'of students and adjust to fit wortR4thedu1es.

2...1.Plan and present an orientation program for new stlidents and

.-..for those students who did not attend the summer orientation

session.

3. Review training agreements with student's, parents, and employers

and obtain signatures,

4. Visit training stations and.develop a training plan for each

student. Obtain appropriate stgnatures.
6

5. 'Build public relations actjvities around school emits.

6: Call meeting of advisory committee. Prepare the agenda ind',

mtriutes of the meeting. 0

7. Call meeting of youth organization. Elect offfcers and assist

in planning activities for the year. Encgurage students to

begin preparation for district and state 4ontests.

.;

8. Make sure school calendar includes dateslOr theg
functions.

9. Prepare and file enrelmentreport Witl.rt.tate Deparimenti of

Education.

10. Plan and conduct fund-raising Rroje

11. .'Keep a daily log-Of coordination a6" Araining station

viSits, telephone cajls, and mqVage.

October - November - December
v,

1. Continue.visiting training stations and develqthg a training

plan for each. student. *

2. PeriodicallY evaluate each training station.

c

3. Evaluate st udent's progress on the job by conferring wt#1..em

ployer. Determine student's grade for first grading perto

4. At the all-school open housep conduct a program for parent,

of COE students.' .

5. Atten4 business education department meetings and sone-it help,

from other business education teachers'in developing'a strong'41,

COE program.

1'4

2.5
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6. Conttnue4t mainta-in daily log of-coordination activities,

.q.,.. Pfan ancRgonduct media programs prombting benefits of COE

ISiogram.
e

.8. Prepari displays promoting CO rogram.

9: 'ConOlict indiv el confer, ces with students regarding their
perf6rmance on ihe job, ailly problems encountered, classroom

.(0
performance, and t6 offer-suggestions and encouragement.

10. . Maintain.a "needs list" fQr supplies and equipment,.
4# ,}.1si7, V v
11. HamWan open hopse fbr students, parents, and employers during

. school time to *ow off classroom. This can be done effectively

prior to a schotl holiday, such as Thapksgiving, Christmas,'etc.
,

12. Follow. recommengletions presented in first advisory committee

meeting.
..
._,.

13.,- Plt_rta'dditional meetings of advisory committee as needed.

14. Provide guidarice and superviSion during youth club meetings.
Audit moneji and requisitions Continue to encourage students
to prepare for district and statecontests.

15. Attend prof6ssional meeting's--LABE, etc.

16. Invite local, state, and federal officials to observesthe

pro m. ,

.4

January

I

1. Evaluate studerit's progress on the job by conferring with em-

laloyer. Determine Audent's grade for second grading period.

. Seek help of counselor in making second semester schedule

adjustments. # ,

I Help students who are applying for.scholarships and grants.

4. Conduct a follow-up study of previous:graduates.

5. Update promotional brochures and course descriptions.

6. Begin preparation for employerapprecfation function.'

7. Interview students individually concerninb grades and on-the-job

pcogress.
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.8. Order examination' corJies of current teachiAg materials.

9. Plan activities for,National Vocational Education Week.

fo. Tlan acti-Vities'for FBEAML-Week.

11. Continue to maintatn daily log of coordination actiVities,

. ,

a

February -March APril,

I. Recruit students.fOr riextyear's'COE program.

a. Have present COE students talk to.business education classeS
and relate successful COE experiences to prospective.COE

students.
b. Remind counselors to encourage vocationally-inclined stu-

dents to apply for COE program.

c. Put up posters 'and bulletin iociard displays in school.

d. Distribute 'application,blanks and other information.to

pro.pective students.

é. Ask faculty to recommend prospective students. -

f. Collect needed information about prospective students.

g. Interview and.counsel prospective students.'

h. Choose students for next year's program.

- Notify students regarding acceptance in COE for coming

: year. Assist them with registration.

j. Notify parents_of new COE students and,furnish them With
information about the program.

OA:

2.. Continue visiting training itations. Review wtth SuperVisor

the training plan for each student. betermine student's pro-

gress on the job and determine student's grade,for.thfrd

.grading period.

3.. Select studentS who are to receive awards.

4. Plan activities for National Secretaries Week (April); be sure

to include school secretaries.,
s

5. Implement recommendationsdof advisory committee and call

meetings as needed.

.6. Carry out activities.planned'for FBLA/PBL Week.

7, Attend FBLA/PBL District and State Leadership Conferences.

8. Order textbooks, workbooks, practice sets, and other supplies

for coming school year.



9. Iffunds are avatlable, request new equipment for classroom

instruction.

10 . -Croft-irate-to-ma i Ty -ef- coordioat i on activities-

Late April - May

11 Conduct employer appreciation function.

2: Complete final on-the-job evaluation for each student. Deter-

mine student's grade for final grade reporting per,iod.

3. Assist graduating COE students with college or employment

planning.

4.. Complete and submit vocational education reports as required by

the State Department of Education.

5. Have amend-of-year meeting of the advisory committee to assess

effectiveness of recommendations and to evaluate activities.

1

6. Prepare"Thr National FBLA/PBL Leadership Conference.

June

7. Complete fihal audit of club funds and submit.to proper

authority.

8. Present awardsto selected COE students at:the school's Honors.

DaY program. ,-

9. Continue to keep daily ,log of coordination activtties.

1. .Send a thank-you letter to each employer expressing appreciation'

for participation in the COE program.

2. Update files for ending school term. ,..

\
3. Conduct a summer orientation for new COE students to apprise

them ofrules and'regulations governing COE program at local,.

parish, itig\state levels and toprepare them for job intervjews.

4. Conduct an orUbtation activity for parents of neW COE students.

5. Confirm existing training stations.

6.. Enlist neCtraining stations.

B-9
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7. Begin placement of students for coming schodl year.

8. Organize file folders for new students,

9. Prepare training agreement for new students.

10: Attend professional meetings.

Ongoin6 Activities

Ig

7 1. Keep informed of new office practices, procedures and other

developments by reading professional magazines and other

literature.

2. Update supplementary materials in classroom.

3. Enlist the aid of the school librarian in acquiring reference

books and supplementary materials. .

4. Prepare articles for professional publications.

5. Assist in preparat'ion of local COE newsletter.

6. Prdvide odcupational information to counselors and administrators.

7. Participate in cUrriculum revision as the opportunity arises.

8. Update teaching methods and procedures.

9. Revise instructional units as needed to keep abreast of new

procedures and technology.

10. Keep classroom bulletin boards up-to-date.

11. *Observe programs at other schools when possible.

12. Be actively involved in local, state, and national professional

organizations.

13: Participate in in-service activities for professional growth

and development.

14. Make presentatiobs,to professional and civic organizaXions

When requested.

15: Serve students by example in character, dress, work habits,

and ethics.

16.. Establish and meintain open lines of communication with other

teachers, adMinistrators, and staff personnel at local and

state level.
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17. Keep school administration informed of outstanding accomplish-
ments by COE students'in the classrooth and on the job.

18. Participate in exchange visits for teachers, buiiness and

industry. ,

4
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,INITIATION OF NEW PROGRAM

A new COE program should,be'iniiiated only after extensive planning

has begun at least alYear 'idadvanbe. Steps in beginning A new program

include the following:
-0

1. Determine need and feasibiitty'

2. Outline a tentative program " . .

3. Present program proposal to'administrators

4. Begin program operations
,

Determine Need and Feasibility,

The idea for a COE program may be initiated by an-interested business.:

teacher, vocational supervisor, school administrator, and/or business

person. Activities to ascertain the feasibility of a program bould in-

clude theJollowing:

1. Get permission froM school officials to investigate prospective .

program.

2. Obtain information about operation of a COE program,from State

Department of Education and.other teacher-coordinators..

3. Consult key individuals among employers, employees, schools, ser-

- vibe Organizations, and other agencies for regarding desirabi-

lity'for program.

4. Utilize a temporary advisory committee to assist in contacts

and surveys.
5. Survey, students to determine needs, interests, and availability

for employment. (Appendix A)

6. ,Conduct an occupational survey to'determine the number and types

of available training stations,. Assistance for such a survey

can be obtained from a temporary advisory committee, Chamber of

COmmerce, service clubs, labor groups, counselors, and State

Department of Labor. (ApOendix B)

7. ,Evaluate data from the following additional sOurcesk

a. Parent interest survey

b. School board recommendations

c. Faculty recommendations

d. Guidance'counselor recommendations

Outline a Tentative Program

Once the need and feasibility for a COE program has seen proven,

a written outline for its implementation must be devised. Such an outline.

should include: philosophy, objectives, rrogram management, personnel,

responsibilities,-advisory committee functions, classroom accommodations,

and.estimated costs.

B-12
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Present Program Proposal to Administrators

'A written program proposal should be submitted- to the following
levels of administration: high school principal, parish vocational
supervisor, and the State Department of Education. The staff of the
Business Education Section, State Department of:Education, is.
available to assist the parishes or local schools in establishing new
programs and to work with local administrators or coordinators.

Begin Program Operations

Program operations must be headed by a qualified teacher-coordinator.
Essential personal aharacteristics and state requirements (previously
cited in the COE program) are to be considered in the selection of the
teacher-coordinator.

Putting the COE program into.operation,is then the teacher-coordi-
nator's responsibility. The teacher-coordinator's duties at this point
are basically the same as those of a coordinator in an established pro-

...6
gram with the exception of public relations. A new program will require
more publicity to both prosPective students and employers as it,is being
established.

v.)
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APPENDICES A AND B

APPENDIX A -- STUDENT INTEREST SURVEY

APPENDIX B -- OFFICE OCCUPATIONS SURVEY,'.
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1.; Name'
,

2'. Sex () Male Y).Femaje- ,.

3. Year in- S-Chool ( ) FreshMan (") SophoMpre
'J

, _ ,

APPENDIX:A

, STUDENT. INTEREST- SURVEY

'

-

4. How would you describe yotir present health? ( ) ,Excellent

( ) Good ( ) Average ( ) Poor;

_

5. Do you have any physical.disabilities?_ )' Yes- 1 ) No

If yesT please'describe. (It is essential to-know whether you are

imnfined to a wheelchair, hard offhearing, partially blind,..etc., so

that we can develop optimum programs and,facilities to serve you.).

6.Father

Occupation

Where is he employed?

7. Mother

(Name of Employer)

(Address)

Occupation

Where is she.employed?
(Name of Employer)

(Address)

8. Parents! educational background: Check one of the following for

each parent.

Mother Father

( ) ( ) Aot a high selool graduate "7
..... ,

( ) ( ) Graduated from high school .

( ) ( )
Business school or trade school

( ) ( ) Some college
( ). , ( ) Graduated from college

-( ) ( ) Do not 'know how much education

B-15
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NuMber ofchildren in the family at home,

or curriculum best describes the
/-

10. Which high school coOse, program,
, one in whi.ch you arelenroi,led?

- ( ) 1. Bysiness
( ) 2. College preparatory

3. Shop or industrial arts
( AgricUlture
( 1 - 5. General

) 6. Homer Economics,.

( ) 7. Fine Arts,i, . =

t ) 8. Other: (Specify)

11. -To the best of your knowleOge,
your high school:courses?

A

Failing .

what is your average grade in all

12., What do you plan to Ao on a full-time basis.during the,firt year
after you complete high school? (check "all that apply') ,

( ) 1.'s Work full time

L )" 2. Get married

( ) 3.,..Enpr military service

( ) 4.- Woi* at home for parents

( ) 5. Attdnd college or university .

( ) 6. Enroil in some type of educational training such as business
college, trade school, technical school, or a nurses' training
school (school name

(

(

)

)

7. Attend college full time and work part trme -,
8. Work full time and attend college part time

.( ) 9. Other (specify)

13. How do you think your parents feel about whether you attend
after high school-graduation?'

( ) 1. "Insist or expect me to go
( ) 2. Want me-to go.if I want to
( ) 3. Do-not care one way or the other
( ) 4. Do not want me to go or will not allow me to go

college

14. If youi-...'future plans "do not" or "probably do,not" includesgoing to
college, indicate the reasons.

( ) 1. Tired oi studying
( ) 2. Want to getka job .

.

( ) 3. 'Costs too Much-money

))

4. What I want to learn is not at college
5. Feel that I do not have the ability

() 6. Other (specify)
.
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15. If your plans "probably" ort'"derinitely" include attending college,
which college will you modt likely attend immediately after high
school? . , ,

16. What do you want to do for your°1ife's work-vocation or occupation?

Please name: first choice

second choice.

17. Who do you believe has infThericed greatly your Occupational choice
Abe most? ,

.

( ) Mother ( ) Older brothers and sisters
-Father

( ) Fellow
( ) ( ) Teachers Students
( ) Grandparents ( )- Counselors
(

).
Others (what do they do?)--

18. -Which do you think is most important in .a job? ,(check only one)

( ) 1. Security
( ) 2. High pay
( ) 3. Nice working conditions

( ) 4. Prestige
( ) 5. Chance for advancement
( ). 6. Being able to find a job

) 7. Liking youn work
(1 8. Other: (list)

19. Do you (or haye you) partioipated in any type 6f work experience/
during the summer or after school hours?

( ) Yes ( ) No* If yes, answer the following.;

1. Check the type of work expe ience you have had or have now.
( ) Regularly after sc
( ) Full time-durin he summer
( ) Occasionally

2: How many hqdrs a week?. During sChool ye6r summer
3. Approximately hqy much do you earn a weel5 (before deOuctfiiiiiTT

During school year summer
7---4. What work do you 16

During school year
Suihmer #

20. 'To attend a school or an occupadonal program of:your interests:

1. Could you commute up to 10-2011iTes?
( ) Yes ( ) No . ( Don't know:

2. Would you work part time *and summers to earn your tuition ap&
expenses for education'after high school?.
(-) Yes ( ) No .( j Don't know',

8.4
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.'`f

s,r:% i '

2 . After you finish high school, do you

( ) 1. Prefer to rerdain in the (tnsert local, town name) area if
you can find a job?

( ) 2. Want to move to.(insert name of a city) area?
( ) 3. Don't know--it depends on (give reason)

.22. The mea and women of this nation are employed in thousands of different
occupations. It will never be possible for-(insert name of school)
to offer programs in all of these different occupations. It is,
however, possible for several new career programs tO bp offered.

You can help in the planning of future programs by identifying the.
types of jobs in which you would be interested for your career.

B-19
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APPENDIX B

.PARISH

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS SURVEY

k
Your firm's name wilrnot be used in connect n with your ansWers. The

information furnished by.you and other busine ps WilT be used for sta-
tistical purposes only.. However, if there are any questions.Which you
do nOtwish to answer, please mit them.

Name of Business Type of Business

Address of Business

Name of 4244,mer or .Manager

-.
.

Number of full-time office employees: Male Female

4t

NuMber of part-time office employees: Adult Male Female

High School Me. Female
A

Beginning salary af office employees hired
, Average or range

Name or.types of employment tests administered

Minimum number,of years of. new full-time office employees

Minimum profjCiency level required for new full-time office employees:

typeWriting Aorthand

Place additional,ccmments concerning education and tralnftg destre0 of
new full-time employees on the reverse side of.this sheg,

Do you.havea formal training program, in your firm? Yes

Do you'have difficulty, securing competent office workers?

If yes, which area?

What do you feel are likely to be the best employment opportun'ties in
office occupations during the.next few years?.

Would your firm 6e willing to provide part-time employment to a coopera-
tive office education student? Yes No

Would you like more information concerning the program? Yes No
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7.

'heck belp the type of office occupations which exist in your firm:
( ) Redeptionist

.

( ) File Clerk
..

0 Stenographer ( ) Secretary .

( ) Clerk Typist . ( )- Duplicating Machine Operator
( ) Calculating Machine-Operator ' ( y!-- General Officg Clerk
( ) Key Punch Operator . ( ) Transcribing Machine Operator
() Mord Processing Operator

( ) : ..

Chbck below the kinds of.learning
could offer the student:
Typewriting

( ) 8usiness letter
,( ) Memorandums

y *Form letters
( ) Type and correct spirit

experiences that your firm's office

Operating Office Machines and Equipment
Typewriters
( ) Electric
( Manual
( ) Electronic

masters, stencils, or offset Data Processing Equipment
masters ( ) Key Punch ,

(-) Printed'business forms ( )

(invoices, monthly statements,'Word Processing Equipment
etc.), ( )

( )

Adding and Calculating Machine
( ) 10-key, adding

( ) 10-key printing calculator
( ) Electronic.calculator.

( )

Taking Dictation and Transcribing
( ) Write shorthand
( ) Transcribe shorthand
( ) Operate shorthand achine
( ) Transcribe frbm recorded

media--belt, disc, etc. .

( )

Duplicating,Machines
( ) Spirit duplicator

.

( ) Stencil duplicator
( ) Offset duplicator
( ) Copying machine '

( )

Clerical Tasks
( ) -Performing mailing tasks-
( ) Filing ,

( ) Financial and record keeping
tasks

( )

Telephoning and Communicating
( ) .Place loCal and long dist,ece telephonp.calli
( ) AnsWer telephone , ...

( ) Screen employers' calls
..

( ) Record telephone messages
( ) Compose business correspondence

( )

,

Nanie and Title of Company Official

Source: CoOperative, Distributive and Office Nucation Programs,
Bureau of Business Education, Califonnia State Department of Education..

3J
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ENROLLMENT',

-

km{nimum of 10 students'must be enrolled in 'COE,;to 14tiw
ing program, a 'minimum of 15 students or less for one'majlt0:0tbpstork:_
employment, arid 16 students or more for two, months ekteu0eCeriipTOYMegt;::.

in order for a student to enroll in the,COE traihin9 pro9raill!

school may require spectfic course5, a certain letter vade''Irfte4uir'64:,
courses, or a specific grade-point averaoe.'

There are specific criteria which should be met prior.t15.enroilment,,,'

.
The criteria listed below aee in additionto any 6riteria,reglijreleby:01

. individual school. The student should:

1. be 16 years of:age. 4' '..4, s

2. beentering Ws/her senior year.
3. have-pareotaf consent.

4. hage compjeted Jyping f. .

5. have and maintain a. 1" average: .

6.- provide hiVher own transPprtatiOn

, 7, have--a satifactdry schoot attendancend disciplioary
.

record..
8: ibe required to enN)I 'in a re:lated class.

;.
.

.

If a stvdent does"not meet the criteria .out4ined above and the
criteria set by a schoolthat student shoutd bediscouraged from appfy-

ing for the COE trairqhg program through the use 'of therecruitMent

proceSs.
-, ._

, -

In order to select the most qualified stu dents for the program,

, there are three stages,,.which should be completed:. They are:
---,, , -

1. The Recruitment Process
2. The Applicatior) Process

3.''The SelectiOn Process

The Recruitment Process -

. ,

.

Recruitoient activities should bd. condutted.throughout the year:

Most activities are concentrated at certain Fints,,in the yeir:

(1) dliOng pre-enrollment or pre-registration time e(2).an-Wth. .

beginhing.of 'the school year:
.. 0

,
,

', .4, v ," ,
During the 'recruitment process, a.plan should be developed for',,;k.

recruiting students who satisfy the criteria beeded:for enrollment into

the pragOkm (Items 1-8 above).
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The following steps'are recommended for recruiting qualified

students.

,

1. Develpp a brochure or one-page flyer outlining the purposes,
advantages, prerequisites,.and application procedures far
the cooperative Orogram. Jncllide directions about a-time

and place,to leave application or to meet Oth teacher-

coordinat*. (Appendix C)

2. Use the-recommended application form. (Appendix 0)
oig

3. Meet' with the generd4 faculty and,guidance counselors-as,a
group or individually to explain the cooperative program,
its benefits-to the students andthe school, and the appli-
cation procedures prior to beginning the recruitment process.

4. Supply the department faculfy and counselors With recruit-
,

ment brochures and application forms.

t. Make arrangements fOr recruitment activ*i:ies §uch AS:
4

a. HoMeroom antfouncements

b. Ali-school assembly . /

c. After school meeting! for interested it ents

d. Speeches in homero4 and prerequisite urses

e.' Bulletin bOards
f. Community and/or parents meetingg
g.- Hand-out brochures to tudents . f--

It Radio programs, articles in local and school newspapers .
i. Special career days

.6. Cdnduct your recruitment activities_ Be.available at the

time and place anhounced.

The Application'Process AillaiimmI7
-::

, .

Those students Mice meet the initial criteria should make a formal,
Wli*tten application for enrollment and be interviewed by the teacher:-

coordinatOr.
o;

Steps which should be follOwed in the application process are:

I. The student shoUld fill in and return an apOlication for
,enrpllment. (Appendix,D)

2. Schedule an interview withltfle student applicant a

convenient time apd in a quiet, private place.
(Appendices E and F)

' 3. The assistance of the teachei-s should be requested to-assess

the "employability" of-the COE applicants.
(Appendices Gi H, and I)

' B-23
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During the application profess, the teacher-coordinator should
cheCk the studentS' school records. This may be done before or after
the interview.

The Selection Process
4*

Students should be selecteMor the program 4ased on their:

1. ability to meet the established'criteria.
2. applifation.
3. interview.
4. recommen atiohs from other teachert:

Upon selecting t ose students eligible for enrollment, the teacher-
coordinator should no ify the student applicants in person or by letter.

(Appendix 0

After the'%tude4s have been notified,' they should sign a student
-agreement form that,itemizes some of the policies and procedures inherent

in the cooperative Program. (Akendic<

The students who have been selected must be placed.pn,a jbb and
sign a training agreement before full approval for admittance to the

program is fina4.

13:24
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APPEOIX C

4

(Recruitment Brochure)
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What is COE?

COoperative Office Education is a program of

instruction which,trains students in stenographic, cler-
ical, data processing, or bookkeeping skills for careers

-in these fields. It is a partnership between theschool;
the student,, and a local businessman.

Student trainees attend school part-tim and
receive supervised work experience under actual working
conditions for wages.

Whet are the requirements for enrollment?

1. Be 36 years of age
2. Be entering his/her senior year

3. Have parental consent

4. Have completed Typing I.
5. .Have and maintain a "C" average .

6. Provide his/her own transportation to the job

7. Have a'satisfactory school attendance and

discipiinary record
,8. Be required to enroll in a related'class

7

Pick up your apOlication blank in the COE OffiCe today

and.return it as soon as possible to:

Teacher's Name

in

Room NUmber

You will be called in for an-interview as soon as
application has been processed.

your

What are the values of COE training?

I. iyes b anced trining between theory and

p ctfce.

2. Prepares many for thetype of work for Which they

are adapted.

3. Increasesc!j.ta&1 with realities of life.

4. Provides actUa-l`wd4 experience.

5. Money can be earned while learning::

6. Provides valuable on-the-job training.

, 7. Assists in developing ability to get along with

,-people.

8. PraidesAncreasedchances for advancement.

9. GiVes school credit for on-the-job training.

10, Develops self-confidence.

11. Makes school more interesting and meaningful.-

12. Provides marketable.skills to.aid students.in.more

advanced training.

13. Often leads to full-time eMployment.

14. 'Motivates interest in scheol subjects.

15. %Provides a tryout in an occupation which may
in the choice of a life career.

aid

C71
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APPENDIX D
COoPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION .

STUDENT'S APPLICATION
Date

..
Name Sex Birthdate Age --,

Last First -.11iddle _ , ,_ _ -

Single Married

Address Telephone Race... 7or .

'Height Weight General health- Good Average Poor

Physical Handicaps Homeroom Teacher

Wear glasses" Social Security No.
.

Have you had any disciplinary action (suspensions, etc.) in school? Yes No

Days absent

Are you a member'of a family'with income at less than $3,000 a year? Yes No

Are yomeceiving any special counseling, social work, or physical services?

High School Subjects and Grades Earne'd

Freshman Year
Subject

Sophomore Year Junior Year
Grade Subject Grade Subject Grade

In considering.preparation for a career, in whS1 type of work do you,desire train ng while attending school?

First choice Secotid choice
,

Name of parent 'or guardian

Address Business Telephone

Father's Occupation

Mother's Occupation

Do you plan to graduate at mid-term? Yes No

Do you plan to marry before graduation? Yes No

What do you plan to do after graduation?

Are you working no*? Where"

Address Telephone

School organizations you belong to.

Church Other activities

What high school teacher would recommend you for the program?

List jobs you have had:
Employer and Address Types of Duties Time Period

B-30
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APPENDIX E

PERSONAL INTERVIEVFORM

NAME Date , 19
. -

What do you plan to do after graduating from high sctiooll

If work, what are your ambitions?

Whet will you do with the money you earn while fn the program'

Do you like school? YES NO (WHY)
-

Are you enthusiastic over the possibility that you may qualify to take Cooperative Office Education?

(WHY)

What do you think will be the Most interesting phase of working-in a Cooperative Office Education?

.1-
Are you working now? YES- NO_____(WHERE)

How long employed by this firm? Present hourly wage $

Do you prefer this firm as your training station (if approved by the Advisory Committee)? YES NO

USfIFY)

Do you think-the class should have its own club organization,ft h'ave social and educational activities of its own

planning? YES NO-- (WHY)

If the class should take o field trip, do you think the group should go by priyate automobile Or by Puglic

transpprtation?

(WHY)

If by private automobile, do you agree with school PTI-icy of one adult chaperone in each car? YES NO

(WHY)

Do you think it is important for o school or place of employment to have policies that determine what.a group

under its outhority may or moy not do in the discharge of their duties or obligations to that orgonization?

YES NO (WHY)

What should an individual do if he is told to do something by his teacher (or employer) Tien though that individual

feels that such action is not necessary or., he feels he knows of a better way of accomplishincrthe same result?

QUALITY
HIGHLY

ACCEPTABLE
ACCEPTABLE DOUBTFUL

NOT

ACCEPTABLE
,

Personality .

.
Attitude P.

. ,

Cooperation

Calmness
,

Respect for outhority
1

Acceptance of policies .

72/5/234



APPENDIX F
INTERVIEW RkTING%,

NAMt

s,
'VP

Age - Date

QUALiTIES TO BE RATED
, HIGHLY
ACCEPTABL E

ACCEPTABLE
..

NEEDS

HELP

Personal appearance ond grooming A

General Icnowledge far the jab . .

Personatity and manners

Speech, voice, and conversational ability ,

..
Attitude

.

Enthusiasm or interest
.
. ,

Initiative or originality
-

Maturity and poise _

.

Reasoning and judgment . ,
,

Sincerity
'

.
i

Tone of the interview
. ,

,

,

4

*COMMENTS OF THE INTERVIEWER.

Interviewed by

Organization

B-32
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APPENDIX G

DATE: Current .

TO: Teachers,

FROM:- Teacher-Coordinator
)

SUBJECT': Evaluation of.CooperativeOffice Education Applicants

-wo

Your assistance,is requested to help me to assess the 'employability"
of prospective COE students. The students should be evaluated in rela-
tionship to'the following expectations that business has of a begThning
student worker.

.. , .

,

1. Full day's'work for a full day'.s pay.'

/
2, Adherence.to employer's established c ustoms and'policies.

I

3. Proper cafe of employer's equipment, materials, and supplies.

4. Good,judgment in handling confidential cqmpany information.

. .

5. Respect fr supervisors and other management personnel.

61. Initiative and originality on the job.

7. Regularity of attendance and punctuality.
f

8/Company loyalty.

9; Appropriate personal appearance and good grboming habits.

10. Accuracy and completepesof assigned tasks:

Please complete and return the att4ched sheet to my facUlty mailbox by
4

(Insert Date). I sincerely .appre late your cooperation. .

4

.

(Mem4 to Teachers)

11133..
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APPENDIX H

FACULTY EVALUATION OF PROSPECTIVE COE STUDENTS

COE Applicant

_

. .Highly

Acceptable Acceptable Doubtful

Not
ACceptable

1. -

2.

3. .

4.

_

.

/
>

5. .

6.

7.

,

8.
. .

9.
, . ,

10 .
4

-
11.

,
..- .

12.

. , ,

..

13.

14. , '-'

I

16. ..,..

.

,

..,

_

,

OMMENTS:
-

Signature of Teacher:
,

bate:

0

rz

:



.APPENDIX I

TEACHER RECOMMENDATION

,MEMO TO:

MEMO FROM: ^COE Coordinator (name)

DATE:

, .., has applied for
<

enrollment in the COE program for the coming school year. Please assist

me in determining his/her eligibility by supplying the following

fnformation:

Subject:

Grade:

Attendance:

Was he/she:

, .

Dependabie

Industrious

Courteous

Emotionally stable

Do you:

Highly retommend

Recommend

Cannot recomMend

Comments:

V.

Signed

B-.35
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APPENDIX J

f',"

'Current Date'

r.

Name of Applicant
Str'eet Address

City,-;State Zip Code

Dear Applicant:

Yod have been selected for the 19 - 19 Cooperative Office Education
-.class. With this honor comes your responsibility to
, High SchoOl to represent it as a model student and office worker at all
times. .

. .

The COE class will officially begin this summer with parish-wide and
local workshops. Dates and time schedules for them will be announced
later. Attebdance at these workshops is mandatory, sb keep that in
mind When you are making your personal plans the first of the '
summer.

In the Meantime, a brieforientation meeting will be held (Insert DateF
in Room No. (Insert Room No.). Please make arrangements'to be present
so that we can discuss your immediate futuiT in COE.

a

0

Sincerely, / "".

Teacher-Coordinator

a

411/

(Letter of Notification)

B-3,§
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, APPENDIX K

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION

High School

Cooperative Office Education :is detigned to provide on-the-job training

and in-class school preparation for office occupations. 'Students accepted

for this program must be 16 years old, have and maintain a "C" average,

be a senior during ye training period, provide their own.transportation
to the job, have a satisfactory school attendance and disciplinarxrecord,
and have their parents' approval, to be in the program,

Upon accePtance for ttie Cooperative Office Education program, the student

and his/her parents must:understand and observe the following reqUirer

ments and responsibilities:
4

1. A COE student must complete the full school year in order-to receive

the 3 credits for the related class instruction and on-the-job train-

ing. -No COE student who elects to graduate at midterm can expect

tany partial credit.

2. Students are expected io attend both school Ad work each day. If

,a student is absent fromkschool,,he/she must receive permission from

the coordinator togo'to work that day. A student may not attend

school in.the morning and eXpeCt to be permitted to miss wdrk.
Attendance at school and work go together. 'Excessive,attendance
violations-will not be permitted.

1; 3. Ihe COE coordinator
,
must know Where each student is at all times

during school and work. A student who cannot come to Schoo1 or

. report for work must notify the coordinator by 8:30 a.m. No student

may leave'school without permission of the COE coordinator. ,

4. Students will be res0Onsible for notifying their employers as early

as possible when they will be absent from dr late to. work.
.

5. Absences from nd tardie's to school and/or wOrk must be reported by

the stqlent on the appropriate written form to tehjoordinatbr.
fr----4---1191

6. Students will'work'an average of,154-25 hours per week. Thetotal
in-school hours and on-the-job hours shOu10,99t eRceed.48 hours per

week.
, *.."%ss,.... '

.

7. Student work.hours are set by individual employers: The student

should be willing to work. during school vacations such as Thanks-,

. giving,.Christmas, etc. '

. .

8. Time off from work for-valid.reasons should be arranged in advances
(1-2 weeks) in cooperation.with the COE coordinatqr,and the employer.

4

g. OP student hey-not oil-Wit/her job without pi:4r approval of the

coortator. Students not working cannot receive course credit..
/

8-37
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7 I

- 10. Wage ratesmill be set by the employers. The coordinator urges all

employers to Pay, the.minimum wage. However, emPloyers may legally

elect to pay ro'less than three-fourths of the minimum wage rate:

A COE student is expected to follow the rules of High School

and the rulds of'the training station w4ere he/sheis.employed:

Thefts of money or merchandise.or any other serious infraction of

employment regulations will not be tolerated.

12. Upon being hired', a COE student should acquaint himself/herself

with:

Company rules and policies Dress regulations

Working hours Paileriod

Names and titles'of persons with whom he/she wdrks

13. Rules of etiquette ere to be observed.at all times.

14. Students will be periodically rated on the job by the training

station supervisor. The coordinator will review each student's

training station evaluation with him/her at the encLof each grading

period.

15. Students should keep the coordinator informed about any problems

or changes in schedule that may confront them on,the job or in

sChool.
11.

16. An interview,does not guarantee one'a job. Students,may besent

on several interviews before they are hired. Students ere not

guanoentmijos in a certain geographical area. The.coordinator

does not deefde where,a student is hired. The Wel decision is

left up to the eMployer.

17. COE students will be dues-paying members of the COE club and`parti-

cipate in all club activities which include the fund

raising project and the Employer Appreciation Dinner at the end of

the year.

All studAtsin Cooperativeirfice Education must observe ihe preceding

rules: Infractions of these rules can result,in the student's dfsmial

from the course end a grade of "F."

A

(Name, Coordinator) (yame,'Princlpal)'

B-38
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have read and understand the policies of the. High School
Cooperative Office Education,program and give my permission' for

to enrcill in it. I understand and expect my child to.under-
stand and follow the rules of the program.

Date Parent's Signature

I have read and understand the policies Of the ,High chool
Cooperative OfficeEducation program. :I agree to foTlow the rules of
the program t All times while I am a member of the.program.

Date COE Student's Signature

4.

(Student Agreement
. 8-39 ,
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.......PLACEMENT

Employment in a Cooperative Office Education programL is considered

an extension of the classroom instruction. Student platêment,begins with

recruitment. Once ehrollment is established, trafning stations must be

carefully evaluated, and student placements should match career

objectives,linterests, a,nd abilities.with jobs at.specific training

stations. The_training.station providesfdiversified and supervised work

experience in the occupatiom selected,by the'stUdent. =-

Placement must be mutUalqy Acceptable to both employer and student

(as well as the parents of a minor) and have the teacher-coordinator's

approval. The development and success of a COE program is largely-

dependent upon the degree to which the coordinatoe can locate and develop

good training stations.

STAGES IN PLACEMENT

Successful placement involves a step-by-step process that begins

with the recruitment,and identification of the student-trainees. Basic

stages are much the same for all COE programs with the exception of minor

dditions or adjustments to meet the idiosyncracies of individual school

systems.

TRAINEE INFORMATION

The*teacher-coordinator müst.be fully informed in any and all areas

concerning the student-trainee. To aVoid unnecessary problems, the

student and his/her parents must understand completely what is expected

of him/her as a member of the Cooperative Office Education program.

Identification Card

The student-trainees were selected for enrollment earlier. By now

the coordinator has 'checked to see that they, are 16 years of age, have

social security numbers and birtb_certificates,:and have indicated a

career objective or vocational goal. This data was recorded on each

trainee's Student Information Card apd placed in the file. (Appendix L)

Student.Agreement

Hwie a signed student agreement form on .file for each stildent.

Before placentent, ask each student to 'Sign and return this fft. 'This

agreement lets the 'student know in advance and in writing the polic'es

and procedures of the COE Orograniconcerning ,(a) absenteeism an end-,

anCe regu1ations, (4) credit hours and grades, (t) the role of the

coordinator in establishing working hours, hiring, and resignins and

(d) the student's resOonsibfllties tg the program. (Apptndi

;
B-40*
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APPENDIX L

EXAMPLE OF STUDENT INFORMATION CARD

Student's HOMO

Address
Address .

Telephone I Person so SIM -- How to Reach
... .

Social Security No. ,

-Type-of BUsiness
Tleplvorie Sox 84Adom Age

. SlonrmuYof4416 (Date started to work
Pomnes Nome

Occupcilional Objctiv OE Code

, ..

SCHOOL SCHEDULE

kieur Subict Teochir Rmom No.

Skills, linowledge, Abilities ,

.

../

.

. .

0 .

2

4

5
,

7

'Clete if Visit Person Contacted Comments

77.10/220 B-41
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TRAMING STATIONS

.The coordinator should develop and maintain a Training Station

Resource -File for reputable companies that employ individuals'for the

type of job title needed. Once a training station has been established,

maintain it.

411.1,

TRAINING STATION RESOURCE FILE

Name of Firm
4

Type of Business Date

Address
Telephone

Contact Person

Type(s) of Jobs,Available

BOUr3
Wages

. Cmcaents

(front)

Student Placed Dates Job Title Comment

(back)



Employer Contact.

Visit potential training stations to gain their cooperation. Some
coordinators in established programs send a letter to past; as well as
potential training stations just prior to starting the placement of
students. They ask emOloyers to call or write if they have part-time
openings or anticipate having them in the near future. However, the
teacher-coordinator should follow a definite criteria in the election'
of training stations.

The following items are sugge.steailas criteria in selecting stations.

The prospective training station:

1. should nave a good reputation of ethical business practices.

2. should provide a Variety of direct experiences associated
with thee occupation thaereguires both skills and knowledge
and not merely routine work of a repetitive nature.

3: should'have a sponsor interested in assisting in the training
of the student-learner and in establishing good supervisor And
student-learner relationships.

4. should furnish a minimum of fifteen working hours per week.

5% should be accessible'to.the school.

6. should be willing to pay the student -the'prevailing wage for
beginning workers with similar training and experience.

7. should have up-to-date facilities'and eguipilent.

.8. should be safe and free of hdzardsthat might impair the'
safety or health,of the Student-learner.

9. should be willing for the coordinator to visit the business
and observe. the student-learner, as well as. provide time for
conferences with the coordinator to plan, eValuate, and discuss
the.student's experience, progress, or problems.

should agree to promote school attendance and cooperate with
the coordinator in maintaining the standards and rules of the
program.
...

Lt is egually important'that the coordinata. have a definite plan
for his/her visit, with a potential training:station before he/she eve.n
moves in that direction. The following are suggested.guidelines.-'

4.10

.

.Prlor to the visit:

. 4. call and,arrange an appointment with a iop management person%
-secure the correft name and title of the person to be visited
from the secretary or receptionist,.

. 4

.
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2. arrive on time.

,

3. if possible, take along brochures or other informafion that
describes the cooperative program and comp4ny benefits* .

During the visit:

1. introduce oneself; 'call the person by name; use the business

card.

2. state the purpose of the call.

3. briefly explain the purpose of the cooperative program and
emphasize the benefits to the company and the communiq.

4. encourage questions and answer questions thoroughly.

5. discuss problem areas; meet problems calmly and admit to areas
of concern; avoid controversial issues.

6. hand out brochure briefly outlining the prtigram, roles of each

party, and suggested procedures. Avoid making the program sound

too complicated by itemizing too many details.

7. seek the employer's cooperation - "Will you gmploy otle or two

students this year?"

8. if the employer agrees, describe the type of job needed and
determine what job(s) they have available. Secure the name of

Vie person one shourd contact for making further arrangements.

9. even if a "no" answer is received, conclude the interview by

thanking the employer. Ask the eMployer to please call if a .

suitable job becomes available. Leave information and a business

6ard.

After the visit:

1. record impression of visit on the "Evaluation of a Training

Station" form. An example of this form can be found in the

EVALUATION PROCESS section.

. follow-up with a letter thanking the employer for visiting with
you and,.if appropriate, for agreeing to cooperate at .a training

station.



4.

'-'fraining--Agreement

As one locates jdb openings and seeks employer cooperation as a--
trainipg station, wprk for an understanding concerning the school's needs
and the company's needs, as well as the role of each in the'program. The
general policies are explained on the,training agreement;.review them .
with the training sponsor. (Appendix M)

,

Student Interviews

Select students.fdr interviews: .Talk with each student about the
job and establish mutual approval prior to sending him/her on the inter-
view. In selecting students for interviews, take care to match, at
nearly as possible, student interests and abilities with the requirements
of the job. Ask the employer to-confer with the coordinator before
making any commitment to a ludent-applicant.

Introduction Cands

'Give each student-applicant an introduction card that tells the
employer that this is the cooperative program "student who y,ou discussed

with him/her earlier, and who is arriving for an interview. (Appendi5(

Have studenti report their impretsions as soonas they have been
interviewed. If a student dislikes a specific situation, the teacher:
coordinator should.determine what the reason is And decide if it is a

. legitimate one.

Trainee Orientation to ihe Job

Coordinate the student-trainee's orientation to.the.job. This could
.be accomplished with a checklist. Use one checklist for each student
and.mark each item as,it is completed. Some items that could be included
on the checklist are: .

1. Explain the business giving specific information about the area
where the student will work.

2. Give the student-trainee the loCation-of the.office, names of"
those with whom he/she will work, and the possible duties he/
she could be asked to perform.

3. Inform the student:trainee exactly for whom he/she. will be
working and where his/her responsibilities lie concerning his/
her supervisor.

4. Inform co-workers of their relationship to the-§fdiferft and seek

'their cooperation. %

6)
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4.

, -

5. Be certain the student is informed of arrival time, departure-,tiqe,4,
check-in procedures and check-out prpcedures.

6. Inform the student of lunch.time, relief procedures, and
regulaiions: P-

7. Be certain the student is informed ceincerning time-recording
procedures,.pay schedule, deduction from pay and computation
of wages.;

-
. Inform the student as to appropriate clothing to be worn.

9. Stress the need for confidentiality in any-work situatiqn 4
to the student., -

'.

10. Seek the cobperation of the employer 'in providing the6'student
with special pamphlets., brochures, and materials that include
information about the companY, its policies, fr,inge benefits,
and.related-terminology.

Training Plan

Develop the training plan with the training suPervisor, A ste0-by-
step training plan should be developed for each student. Listed below are

suggested guidelines for the successful use of the training plan.

1. Each student is to have a training plan. A new training plan
is,necessaryeach'time a"student changes job stations.

2. Discuss the proposed training plan with the training station
supervisor.

3. Review and update training plans as needed.

. -4. Complete trainingplans prior to the beginning of work. .

5.. Each party affected by the training plan.shduld have a copy
hishher files.

The training plan can be the best understood.and most servicdable
instrument used in describing the capabilities of the studentand the
related job' requirements. It is an open meahs of understanding between

the coor,natór, employer and trainee. (Appendices 0 and P)

Related Instrudtion

;Plan-related instruction topic's arid activities baSed on the training

agreement and training plan immediately. -Needs determine'priorities.
The RELATED, INSTRUCTION DIVISION provides suggested topics that may need

- -to bereviewed.

.B-46
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APPtNDa M

MOPERATIVf OFFICEADUCATLON

TRAINING AGREEMpT

(Name of School)

The employer ,

agrees to, employ

(Name and Address)

(Name and address of student-learner)

on a part-time arrangement. This will serve to outline the,conditions under

which an.effective work-experience program may be carried on.

I. The employer will assist the school in.supplementing the'

cooperative education pragrath by providing diversified work

experience on a part-time basis during the school year.

2. The student will attend school half of each day and work a

minimum of fifteen (15)-hours a- week.

3. The employer will aisign some Members of his organization who

will have a continuing responsibility for the training-and

supervision of fhe student-learner. The person responsible

for this training on the job is

(Name and Title)

4.- The student-learner will be paid a beginner's wage af

per hour.

5. The teacher,coordinator will be permitted to visit the training

stations to observe the student at work and evaluate his program.

6. 'At regular intervals the coordinator will-consult with.the

alployer or immediate supervisor of the student-learner for

the purpose of evaluating the student's progress%

7. The coordinator will teach courses related to the work of the

strident, correlate the school instruction with the work experience,

and assist the employer in developing the student during

employment.

8. The student agrees.to report for work punctually and regularly.

He also agrees to follow the-orders and instructjons of the

supervisors at all times and perform diligently the-work he is

asstgned.40...

9. All complaipts shall be made to and adjusted by the teacher-

coordinator: fr

.-B-50



TRAINING AGREEMENT - Page 2

This agreement may be terMtnated by ttie employer at-any timek,
after consultation with the-teacher-coordinator.

The teacher-coordinator may terminate this agreement at any
time after consultatton with the employer.

The.student may change his place of employment wily after
contultation with and approval by the.teacher-cOordinator.

'The student will work from

/-
total of hours a week.

to for

The student's work period will begin

SIGNATURES:

Date of E oyment

jeacher-Coordinator Administrator

Parent or,Guardian >

Date

Employ& or Representative

/ -- Student-Learner
,8

B-51
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APPENDIX N.

STUDENT INTRODUCTION CAR6

- COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION
INTRODUCTION CARD
Cooperative Port-t ime

Training Program

School
Data

Company Addross

This will introduce
who s interested in obtaining part-time employment for at reast 15 hours

per week to supplement the related classroom instruction.

C.O.E. Coordinator
Tolophtln.

4.1

B-52.
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Go-operative Part-Time
Tragitienlorandurn

APPENDIX 0'
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
BATON ROUGE. LOUISIANA

,
PROGRAM

Employsir ISOrint i rex [Ag

:Local Public Schools -* Social Security No: 'Occupational Objective

Beginning Salary Hour
W k

Birthdate

az. cod.

Length of Training Period Work Permit No. year In Vocatihnil CopperativeProgient
J

This memorandum of training bsetwilhihe above;named student and emploier wkll servskas a plitlifor train="

ing under the co-opetative partNtimt arrangement, and will putline the conditions under whiCh effective training:

of great value to both employers and stuaents. may be carried on. IS wilt be coneidered complete when the ern-

player and teacher-coordinator have.outlined on the backtite on-the-job triining and the related instruction wkich

ill be followed by thestudent-trainee. ../..
,

EMPLOYER .
.

1. The employer shall have final selection of those students who are found qualifisid for Work iA the occupation.

2. The eniployer egrets to offer the student the greatest poesible variety of jOb experience, within the student's

' individual capabilities to enable him/her to prepare as completely ae possible for the occupation for which

the trjsining outline prescribes. . .

'.,, 3.. The training station sponsor will assist the teacher-coordinator by giving pertinent informatiop which will

. assure the successful progress of the student-trainee: . . . -et

... 4. The schedule of.compensation ball be mutually agreed upon by the training station and the trainee. '

S. An experienced eMployee shall be assigned to assist in training the' student-learner. " .,

i , dee
. ,,,

' STUDENT , 4 . .
1. The SWilit agrees to perform diligently the work experiences assigned by the employer according to the Sarni,

company policies and regulations as apply to regular employees, and his/her employpient aai be, tarminated
for the same reasons as o*e r employees.

2. The student shall attend chool half of each day, including a one hour related class and work in'the establish- ,

tomtit providing job training experience an averaN minimum of IS hours during -the school week. .

3. Employment shall not be termo,iatelliby the trainee without the cordinator's approval.

PARENTS
.

1. The parents are asked to provide co-operation and encouragement to the tudent as he pursues his training

program. .
2. The parents (or guardian) will be respoasible for the personal conduct oi the stadent-tiafnei while isarrici-

pating in the cooperative part-time program.
.

3. The parents (or guardian) will assume full responsibility for an); action oyllialipsnings.pertaining to the Stu:

" dent-trainee from the time he leave chool until lie reports; to his or her training station.
4. The parents (or guardian) and student trainee uncleistidnd that the cooperative part-time prhgram is orignized

aod maintained primarily for high school students, (Juniors and Seniors le-years of age or over) to *scuts
tfaining that will bettei.fitdiem as polential full-time employees.ln !in occupation

'COORDINATOR ..' . . , i -.

1. The teacher-coordinator will provide instrurtioa related tothe w'ork of the students and will orrelate Me "

clasroormactivities with the on-the-job training. . .
-e

J. The teacher-coordinator and training Station sponsor will work .closely together on ill problemb concerning
the mutoal welfare of,all parties concerned and especially for the succissful progress of the Shident-trainee. ;

3. The teacher-courdinaior will at regular intervals observe the student-trainee, while on,the job., and 'irk .

with the in order to assure successful oc upational prb rest.
4. XII teacher-coor navar slkli evaluate the students'relateo class work a d the employer's progress repcit to

. ae e mine the situ ant oracle.
C.E.14k. I. 5s e

1. It i4 understood that the employment of, this student will be in accordance-with all state ancifidplaVabor laws,.
2. T employment of a regular employee shall not be terminated to create a position for the training of a student.
3,,2fietrainee is selected without discrimination. -. . . ..

The trainee will be given instructions in afety procedures .a.ad use of equipiiient. ,

THIS TRAINING PLAN Is NOT COMPI-ET8 WITHOUT A TRAINING OUTLINe (Over)

, .
.Wes, the undersigned. indicate by the affixing of ou; signatures that we haVe read and...understand the p rpoe arid
intent of this training memorandum. ''')I .

Sy:
Training Station Sponsor

Address de Telephony.

Parent or Guardian

Date Alt -
. Teach,: r -Coordigator -

. -. ..,
.... .. i

Student-Tfaiheo -
5

13453



Outline of On-.the-Jolx Training
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APPENDIX.P.

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION'
TRAINING PLAN - 29 - 19'

G

Business Firm - Training Station . Student-Trainee

Address Trainee Job Title/O.E. Code,.

Training Supervisor Work Permit Number

Business Telephone ' Dates of Training Period.

Date of Employment

JOB DESCRIPTION'

_Career Objective

The student-trainee will consider his Yob, experience,as contributIng to his career

-objective and will perform his training-station and clatsroom duties with equal

. diligence.

1. TYPEWRITING

Manual Typewriter 4>
Electric Typewriter
Selectric Typewriter
Executive Typewriter
Magnetic tape selectric (MTST)
Flexowriter
Vari-Iypist
Business letters
Printed forms, invoices pur.

Legal papers and ocuments
Financial statements
Carbon copies
Proofreading
Cards, envelopes,, labels
Memorandums and bulletins
Manuscripts and/or reports
Form reieers and fill-ins
Tabulated, statistical data
From, rough draft or.unairanged data
'Material for duplication '(spepify)

orders

c/)

o

B-55

Glta

'RECEPTIONIST

Greet visitors
Maintain log of visitors
Give information to callers
Schedule appointments
Operate switchboard
Place telephone messages 'where
employer/co-workers will see them

Make trip reservatiOns for employer
Preparezitinerary for employer trips
Keep,daily attendance of employees

;7/7/ ISO.



I:CLERICAL

Revise and assemble catalogS
Look up names and addresses
Collate material (assemble and
staple)
Compile simple periodic
Revisestock lists
Take inventory-___
Time.cards - recording, etc.
Proofread copy
Prepare requisitions
Check on Supplies (for

reports

re=ordering)

MACHINE OPERATION

Ten-key adding-listing machine
Ten-key grinting calculator
Full-key adding listing machine
Rcitary calculator

Electronic calculator
Bookkeeping Machine'
Transcribing machine ,
GAmunication equipment
Stencil duplicator-(mimeograph)
Fluid or.spirit duplicator'
Off.set duplicator

Photocopy maOsine

FILING

Sort materials for filing
File,by number, names, or dates
Retrieve materials froth files

Hanale crosS references
Keep -Card indexes
Revise 4files'
Make folders and labels for,files
tYse microfilming equipment

t13

B-5e"

COMPUTING AND ACCOWING

.1.Dse fundamental processes of

arithmetic
Comput!e tiadeand cash discounts-
Compute amount and percent of markup
or'lots
Compute sales tax
Figure extensions
Vecide charges on work done
Make out credit memos and invoices
Make journal entries'

, Post entries from,journals to ledgers
.3Ma1e entries directly to acCounts
Work with subsidiary ledgers
Tirepare trial balance

Prepare worksheets
Pretiare profit and Joss statement
Prepare adjusting and closing entries
pose,ledger accounts
-Record 1th& clock-data on-payroll-- -

forms .

Compute payrolls for employees
Calculate deductions (FICA, erc..Y.Y'
Maintain individual earnings records
Write checks for Payroll
Perform recordkeeping tasks
Prepare monthly statements

MAILING

Pickup mail (leave de4 to obtain)
Sort mail (for different'persons)
Open mail -

Stamp and log incoming mail
Sort mail (in priority order)
Fofward or distribute mail
Address letters, packages, etc.
Mark, attach, or-enclose materialt
for.outgoing mail. .

Fold, insert, hnd seal mail
Calculate postal rates
Tals,e mall to mailroom,or mailbox

'Keep postage meter record.'
Make up mailing Lists
Stuff, bundle, sort, and/or label
outgoing bulk mail

2
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r.,

SliORTHAND

-

Take dictation from one person ,

Take dictation fromeMore than one.

person __-
Take group proceedings, and/or

conferencep
Take reports in shorthand
Transcribe notes in rougb draft
transcribe notes in final form
Take dictatibn over the telephone

-7--

DATA PROCESSING

Keypunch
Sorter '

eerifier

producer
InterPreter
Collator
Tabulator
Board wiring
Program cards
,Computer operaticns,training

4

By:

CT

Training Statfon Spoasor Teacher-Coordinato7:

Parent or Guapiian

7

8-57
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APPENDIX Q -- COE JOB.INFORMATION FORM

APPENDIX R -- COE WEEKLY TRAINING STATION.REPORT
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APPENDIX Q

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION JOB INFORMATION FORM

Student Employee Date Employment Began,

Narile of Firm

Firm Address

ZIP

'Summary of Job:

Firm Phone Number

Personnel Manager

Your Supervisor at W.

NuiTber of Student Learners Hours of Work Per Week

' Rate of Pay

Work Schedule: Wours worked each day) Duties: Comments

MondO

Tuesday

Wednesday

r

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

S.

Student-Le-arner -,Signature Date

7 8-60



APPENDIX R

.COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION

WEEKLY TRAINING STATION ,REPORT-

Student-Tearner For week ending

1. 41at were your responsibilities on the job this week?

. What did you learn in class that you applied on the job?
\

,

3. Wfiat new .nowledge or skill did you learn on the job?

4. What mistakes did you make on the job? - What.did you do to correct them?

5. What could you do in class to hel0 you do a better job at work?

6. Briefly describe the "highlight" of the week - an interesting or challenging
relationship eith a fellow worker, client, or job sponsor.

SUMMARY OF TIME AND EARNINGS

Date Check-in Time Check-out Time

B-6t

. Tot4Uours worked

Gross earnings

Deductions:

Social Security

Withholding

(Less) Total Deductions

Net Pay 7

7



APPENDIX S

SfATEMENT OF EARNINGS REPORT

Name Soc. Sec. No;

Employer Job Title

Employer's,Address OE Code',

Employer's Telephone Starting pate.

Immediate Supervisor Rate of Pay

Work Permit No. Pay Intervals

40-

Date of Payment Total Earnings Date of Payment Total Earnings

SumMer, 19 January

September

Octobr

November

De,cember

SUBTOTAL for 19 .

(Should equal W-2
form)

cr. .

B-62

February

March

April

May

SUBTOTAL for 19 $

TOTAL ANNUAL

- EARNINGS

r."
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LEGAL AESPONSIBILITIE

LEGAL GUIDELINES

SZa-t-Ek Child Labor Laws

Federal Regulations

APELNDIX

4

A. Application for Authorization to Emplb a Student- C-4-

Learner at Subminimum Wages

se



LEGAL GUIDELINES

It is necessatr, for the coordinator to be familiar with the legal
considerations related to program operation. Guidelines for the teacher-

coordinator are listed beJow.

1. Bias bythe teacher-coordinator,i4dministrators and
participatingemployers, on grounds of racecolor,
national origin, sex, and:handicap is prohibited.

2. Discrimination is prohibited in admission, recruitment,
treatment of students, financial.and employment practices,
non-academic services, and health, welfare, and social
services.

4

3, All information handled regarding students should be kept
confidential.

4. The teacher-coordinator is
tors and participating emplcryers when they may be violat-

ing regulations.

5. .The teacher-coOrdinator should discontinue the cooperative
arrangement and seek another training station for the
student if the employer does not comply with the law.

6. Employers participating in cooperative education programs
are eligible for taxieredits through the Targeted Jobs
Tax Credit (TJTC) established by the Revenue Act of 1978
(P.L. (95-600). The 16- through 18-year-old cooperative
education students are included in this group. More

information for TJTC should be obtained from the

Office of Employment Security
P. O. Box 44094
Baton,Rouge, LA 70804

Attention: TJTC

7. The coordinator must be familiar with state child labor
laws and the min-imum wage laws that goyern the employment

of student workers and minors. It is also the coordina-
tbr's responsibility to make certain that the employer .

in the training 'station is familiar With this information
and that the minimum age fOr'student-9earners in the COE
Projram is 16 years., (The state làws which apply to COE

is found at the.end of this division.) '

8. It is necessary for the cobrdinator to be familtar with
federal regulations that relate to the employment of
minors. (The federal regulations which apply to COE

is found at the end of thiSe djesion.)

c-k
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If additional Infprmation is needed concerning state or federal
regulationt, contaCt fhe following.officesr

State: Louisiana State gepartment of Labor
5360 Florida BlVd.
laton RouqeLA .70806
(504) 92429!;

.

Federal:( U.S. Department pf 4.por
Employment StandardiAdministration
%rage and Hour Division
555 Griffin Square Building
Griffin and Young Streets

_Dallas, TX 75202

State Child Labor Laws

Kinorshall_not_be employed, permitted or suffered to work:
/

1. in oiling, cleaning, or wiping machinery or shafting, or in
applying belts or pulleys

2. in or about any mine or quarry.
3. n or about places whe stone cutting or polishing is done..

4. In or,about any plant ma exploSives or article's

containing explosive comp ents, or in the use or transporta-

tiom of the same.
5. in or about iron or steel manufacturing plants, ore reduction

works, Smelters, foundries, forging shops, hot rolling mills,
.or iR any other place in which the heat treatment of metals

is done.

6. in the operation of machinery used in the coldltolling of
heavy metals, or.in operation of power-driven machinery for
punching, shearing, stampkg, bending, or planing metals.

.7. in or about sawmills or cooper* stock mills.
8. in the operation of power-driven woodworking machines, or.

off-bearing from circular saws.
'9. in logging operationS.

10. as driver of any motor vehicle used for commercial 'or industrial
_

purposes.

11. in the operation of passenger or freight elevators or hoisting!

machines.
12. in spray painting or 4n occupations involving exposure to lead

or its compounds, Dr to dangerous'or poisonous dyes and
chemicals.

13.'in any place or establishment in which alcoholic beverages are
served or sold for consumption on the premises, or in which
such beverages Ire manufactured or bottled.

14. in any other place of employment or in any occupatat that
the commissioner of labor shall, after a puOic hearing thereon,

'determine hazardous or injurious to the life, health, safety Or

welfare of such minors.-

C-2
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15. no minor shall be employed, permitted-, or suffered to work fOr
more than.five hours continuously without an interval for meals:
Such interval shall be included as part of the working hours
of the day and in no case shall this interval be reducedto
less than thirty minutes.

It is no longei-xequired that students employed through an
approved cooperative program obtain ,a work permit.

A copy of .the Cooperative Part-time Training Memorandum (Plan).
must.be completed jointly by the coordinator and the on-the-job

supervisor. The emploger must keep a copy on file to meet the
requirements of the Louisiana Department of Labor.

, Federal fiegulations
d

1. If students are paid the minimum hoUrly wage (or more), no
6

student-learner permit is required, and he may crork any number

of hours under the Federal Regulations:
,e

2. A student-ledrner may be employed at submtnimum wageS.
Minimum wage to be paid must'beAlot less than 75 percent of
current min4mum wage. An employer must submit an APPLICATION

FOR AUTHORIZATION TO EMPLOY'A STUDENT-LEARNER AT SOMINIMUM

WAGES. (ApP'endix A) Guidefines for this appiicat-ion

a, -Minimum age for the student-learnerbis Years

b. The number of hours of employment training each Week at
, subminimam wages, when added to the hours of schobl

intruction shall not exceed 40 hours:except:

(1) when school fs kot jwsession-on a.school day, the
student-learner may'Work up -tfeight,hours in addition
to the weekly hours authorized.

(2) during the school term, when,tchool is ibt in sessicin
fop the entire week, the student-Ieerner may Work a'
numberof hours in addition to those autKbrized pro-
'vided that the,total hours shdll not exceed 40 hours

in any slich Neek.

3. ,The,student7,1e<rner must have-Or Must secure e Social Security

account lumber:.

rj

r
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U.S. bepartment of Labor__ .

Employment Standards AdmiWistration
Wage and Nouis Division

555 Griffin Square Building
.44 Griffin and Young Streets

Dallas, TX 75202

41s

A

4

APPENDIX A

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORIZATION TO EMPLOY A
.STUDENT-LEARNER AT SUBMINIMUM.WAGES

60"
_

The school official's certification ip It m 2 of this application provides temporary authority to employ the named

student-learner under the terms propose e Spplication which are in anordance with section 3(c) of the Studelt: r
Learner Regulations (29 CFR 520) The authority begins on the date the application is forwarded to the.Divigion At

the end of 30 days. this 'authority is' extended to become the approved certificate unless the Administrator dr'his au- ..".

'th9tized representative dentes the application, tssues a certiftcate with modified terms and conditions, or expreslly

extends the period of review. Note that the dertficate i's valid for no more 'than 1 school year and does not extend

,beyond the date of graduation.
0 -.

READ CAR,EFULLY THONSTRUCflONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM. PRINT OR TYPE 'ALL ANSWERS.

F ow, A..., I

A .1,, F3.. S t,1 Rot 1OA

WAGE eSE QNt

A cmitr-rNy,/-1>..
)

13 Eff;elite cLme
v

C ExparAton Oat.

D Re% 11WIIIE nIfin...1

-

1 NAME ANO ADDRESS INCLUCHNG ZIP COOE OF ESTABLISN
14ENT ktRKING APPLICATION .

,

---,

..

.

. , i-

3A NAME AND ADDRESS OF STLIDENT-LEARN,ER
-

'..-

1

<
.

, ,,
'1'.

,

8 DATE OF BIRTH
(lknth. day. year) , / ,

2 TYPE OF EN.15.NESS ANO PRODUCT-5 MANUFACTURED
SOLO, OR SERVICES RENDERED .

.
-

.

.
.

r

HAIIE AND AOORESS INCLUDING ZIP CODE or .5CMO0L- IN
WHICH STUDENT--EARNER IS ENROLLED-.

- .

.
. - .

.

5' PROPOSEo BEGINNING DATE oF
EMPLOYmENT Month. day. year, .

17 TITLE OF STUDENT-LEARNER OCCUPATION
. ,

.6 PROPOSMENOING OA TE OF
EMPLOYMENT I Month day year)

.

.
It NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN TNIS

ESTABLISHMENT
7 PROPOSER ORADUATiON DATE

(Alonth .clt sear)
1

I
IVNINAEIER OF EXPERIENCED EMPLOYEES

IN STUDENT-LEARNER'S OCCUPATION
I. NUMBER OF WEEKS4N St NooL YEAR

. .
20 MINIMum HOURLY WAGE RATE OF ',

EXPERIENCED WORKERS, IN-ITEM 1B
9 TOTAL HOUR.5 OF SCHOOL INSTRUCTION\

RE R WirK .9
..

. 21 SUBMINI UM 4 AGE(SI TO BE,PAIO 511.10ENT.LEARNER
progressive wage schedule is proposed, enter each

rate and speci fy the period during which it will be paid):

. "

.

,

' -
:. .

10 NUM)3ER-OF SCHOOL H2OURS DIRECTLY
RELATED TO EII-OloYmENT TRAININGs.

11) 1.NOW IS EMPLOYMENT TRAINING SCHEDULECL/'3
(Weekly, alternate ueeks. etc r ------ ,_--<--

,-
__._-

12, NUMBER OF WEEKS OF EMPLOYMENT TRAINING

04T SUBMINIMUM *AGES

13 NUMBER OF HOURS OF. EaPLOYMENT TRAININd"

A WEEK

14 ARE FEDERAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
FUNDS BEING uSE0 FOR THIS PROGRAM,

22 IS AN AGE OR EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATE ON

FILE IN THIS ESTABLISHMENT 'FOR THlS STUDLNT

LEARNER, ( I f not see instructionsf
5 WAS' THIS PROGRAM AuTHONIZEp FrI-INE (STATE

- BOARD OK' VOCA TroNAL EOLV...A1010NI ,.

16 .i THE. ANSWER '',.). TEM'IS IS "NO' SIVE rk.E NAME,
Or THE REC,-,cm.:FO FOuCA TONAL Door WHICH

A ePe %/ED TNIS POWA14 " ,. ,

-'" -

23 IS'IT ANTICIPATED THAT THE STUDENT LEARNER
VILL eE EMPLOYED IN THE PERFORMANCE oF A
'GOVERNMENT dONTRACT SUBJECT TO THE

WAL,SH-.HEALEY PUBLIC CONTRACTS ACT oR

' THE SEPVSE CrON TRACT Ac T
'

.....4 ' ........

ATTACH SEPARATE PAGES IF NECESSARY

-^9
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4

. 4 9
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as

21I SIGNATURE OF STUDENT-LEARNER:
-, .......... .

I have read the statements made aboveend asi thiat the (equestedcertificate. authorizing my employment traidingat.sub.
minimum wages aluflinder the conditions lisle% be granted by the Administratof or his authorlded representative

.

,

(Print or filie .rniir.of student) Signature of Studtnt Date

27 CERTIF14ATION SY SCHOOL OFFICIAL,:

I certifir that the student named herein pill be receiving
instruction in an accredited school and will be employ0
pursuant to a bona fide vocational training program, -and
that the application is properly executed in conformince
with section 520 3(ci of the Student-Learner'Regulations,

(Print or type name of official)

Title

.5.,,gooure of School Official Date

.211 CERTIFICATION SY EMPLOYER OR AUTHORIZED
REpRESENTATIVE:

I certify, in apptying for this certificate. that all of the. ore-
going statements are, to the ber of my knowledge arid be-
lief, true and correct.

(Print or type name of enployer or representative)

Title

Signature of piployer^or representative Date

ATTACH SEPARATE sHEiTs IF NECESSARY

g-5
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THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The es,tablishment of an Advisory Comthittee is mandated by th-g

Vocational Education Aet of 1963 as amended,in 1976 in order to receive

federal funding. The purpose of an Advisory Committee is to advise the

teacher-coordinator in plannin4 and ithplementing the Cooperative Office

Education program.
. .

F nctions of the Advi Committee

The teacher-coordina r may ask the AdOsory Committee to perform

such functions as:

1. Review goals and,o ives of the COE program.

2. Disseminate information abobt the program-to the local business

community.

3.. Evaluate the COE course content, to determine the vocational. '

relevancy of th rogram as ft relates to the dmployment-neas .

of the Alpsiness c unity:

c . . *'

4. Recommend ways to rrelate.in-school aind on-the-job instruction.
.

5. Present local employ ent opportunitieslard job requirements...

,

6.e 0
Asisist in locating t aining stations. y

7. Serve as a resource person to vocational classes.
r #

-8. Suggest and aid in securing up-to-date Clasroch materials and

f i
. . *

. equipmgnt.
.

.

* t

Recommendations .

.The following points ho4uld be kept in mind in establishing and using

, the Advisory CoMmittee .

'1: Members day be'seleeted from the following areas:

a: -:5usiness and industry-

..b. Governmental ageliVies

c. Prefelsional orgahizatios

d: New's media

e. organizations

f. School personnel/.1

0-1
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2; Members sliouVI serirfor staggered 'terms in order to provide for
.experienced mediership on the committee at all times.

, .

The coMmittee shobld be chaired by a non-school person with the
teacher'-coordibatorserving as secretary.

,

4. No orT three formal meetings per year should be sufficient.
Meettpgs shoUld be called only when a planned agenda jusTifiei

%such Meetings.

.- .

2
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PUBCIC RELATIONS

The Coo ve Office Education teacher-coordinator has a unique

opportunity to be the pUblic relations person for the COE program, for

the school, for the parish, and for the State Department of Education.

It is important for theteacher-coordinator to be a mastei. teaeher, in

excellent coordinatorfand a positive, aggressive promoter of cooperative

education.

A ,good public relations program is based on a sound, effici tly

conducted prpgram that produces a good product--the well trained worker.

The COE proghm is one of the few educational programs where immediate

judgments are tied directly to the product it produces. A satisfied

employer, a well-informed school board member, an administrator, a super-

visor will promote good public relations for COE.

PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVIJIES

General Activities

Various groups contribute to the general public impression of COE:-

.personnel at training statiors, members of civic and professional groups,

parents, students, counselers, teachers, administrators, arid state depart-

ment personnel,- ,What these people say about COE will determine the general

public's impression of the program. Listed below are ideas related to the

various groups that-help form the impression of COE:

1. Employers and training station supervisors shauld be.involved in

the program. Their participation in Oogram planning', advisorY

committees, evaluation, and public relations activities keeps

them informed and further develops an understanding of their ,

role--in the educational process.

2. Emplayers and training station/supervisors may be used as guest

speakers in the COE and other business education classes.

3. Good, elear lines'. of communication with training station super-

loisors Are important. Frequent personal visits are important;

written communication in the form of a newsletter informs the

employer of what is happening in the local,COE programs.

4.. The teacher-coordinator's involvement in community civic groups'

. -is valuable to the'publicity of the program.

5. Opportunities for the teacher-coordinator to speak befo*re civic

and professignal groupS about the COE Program,promote goodwill and

expand the public's knowledge of the program.

4
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6. Meetings with parents, home visits, direCt mail, articles in

the school and local newspapers, and personal contacts Are

means of keeping parents informed of the educationally sound

and socially accepted programs.

7. The teacher-cinator should keep the administration informed

of student achievements, placements, evaluations'', and other

program attiviti,es. They may be-invited to observe students
./

at work.

8. ,,The greatest public relations contribution by the student is

the efficient day-to-day performance on the job with a good

attitude.

9. Students can,participate in public relations,through presenta-

tions at me4ti*, student organizations, and through

preparation of informative bulletin boards and displays.

National Vocational Education Week is an ideal time for these

activities.
4

10. The teacher-coordinator mustAeep the entire faculty informed

about the values of the program. 'Communication with faculty

through fo'rmal meetings, printed materials, and dey-to-day

inforrial contacts is helpful.

11. Guidance counselors and coordinators should be members of a

team-from the start. Day-to-day-contacts make counselors

realize that their opinions and assistance are important.

12. Counselors can,identify prospective students to coordinators.

.Involve.the counselors in the end-of-year appreciation'activiey.1

13. The teacher-coordinator stougd use a positiv6 apliroach when

communicating with guidance ceunselors, faculty, and

administrators.

14. The State Department-of Education is' interested in knowing what

is happening.in COE'in the field. .They shodld be kept informed

of any unique or newideas and activities used in the prOgram.

Plocal newsletter is a perfect medium'for communicating.

Specific-Activities

Public relations does not begin or end with a spetific actiyity. A

well-planned program must be continuous throughout the year. The success

of the public relations effort relies heavily on the ability of the

teachplcoordinator to keeP,the public informed. Specific coordination

activities involvAg public relations include the following:

1. Plan and present a school assembly program to,Taint students'

with the COE'program.
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2. Explain details of COE pcogram to scilool board at request of

superintendent.

3. Prepare'bulletin boards and other displays about COE. Use

bulletin boards irrooms of other teachers as well as those in

the main halls.

4. Meet with professional 'groups and trade unions to explain COE

program.

5. Confer with gutdance department about methods of publicizing

program to students.

6. Speak at civic and professional meetings about COE program when

inv4ed:

,7. Prepare and distribute pamphlets ands bulletins (Appendices A andB)

4 about COE program.

8. Prgpare and diitribute teacher-coordinator's business card

(Appendix 0

9. Solicit advisory committe'es aSsistance in publishing informa-

tion about Kogram.

10. Publish a newsletter (Appendix D) reguldrly to provide informa-

tion and news about the program. ,

11. Advertise
4
program in n ewspapers and on radio and-television.

12. Spinsor an,"open house" for employees, teachers', and parents%

The open house might be held in connection with a school holi-

day, such as Thanksgiving, Christmdt, etc.

.
.

13. Visit junior high schools to give,slide presentations, mak6

orientation talks, eic. Use successfulltudents to assitt.

,14. Conduct an orlentation session for'parents of COE students.

15. Meet r'egularly with adminiftrators to-keep them informed ;bout

program happenings.
#

.

16:. Plan a public ioeUtionslcalendar ahd keep un-to dAte,

. 17.. Use holi'days and special occasiohs,to remember training station

supervisors--birthday,cards., Thanksgiving baskets,,etc.
,

18. 4)onser an employei-4appreciatiqn function--breakfast,.luncheon,

banquet, etc.;--at the end"df,tHt school year'. Samples of

invitations dfd prograMi are provided at theend of this section:

(Appendices EI.F.,Aalld .

,

.
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1.

20.

21.

I/

22.

r, --

Present a framed certificate of apprecialion'tO training sta-

tion sponsors and student-trainees at the end of the school

year. (Appendice,s H, I, and J).

Invite program graduates. to speak to students about their

success.

Solicit advice and recommendations from fellow teachers.

'Invite training-station sponsors to spend a day (one or more

class periods) at school to View related instruction.

23. Develop a slide,*slide/sound, or motion picture story of COE

program.

24. Create a traveling display case of classroom work for eXhibitiOn

in businesses.

25. Exhibit students' Work at school board and other meetings.

26. Arrange tours of clas.sroom faCilities for prospective students.
. .- .) .

.

,

27. Honor outstanding students at school asseMblies.
,

28. Have photography class or yearbook photogra04 take pictures .

of studenff at their jOb statibns.

;

"

.



PROGRAM PROMOTION

Newspapers/Periodicals

Preparation of news releases. A news release should include the who,

what, when, where, how, and why of events reported., A headline'§hould. be

included. Be sure tp include at the top of the page the date, thOeacher-
coordinator's name, and the telephone number.

'Guidelines. When submitting information forpublicatien, keep the -"
follbwing guidelines in'mind:

1. Be sure to meetall deadlines.
,

2. Knovt the proper contact persopi use' appropriate channelt.

3. Beisure to include all pertinent information in the news relAise.

4. Type the,news( release; proofreurcarefully.

S. Be accurate; check dates, time, names, etc..
1

Be, brief. ,

7. Be.honest and,impartial. Do not overrate the progrAm.

8. Maintain a businesslike relationship.
..', . .

. 9.. Be sure to,express appreciatiom for spaee allowed'.

10. Give credit to studerltS, tchool,,or employer,
. -,,

;., .

a " dI I

II-. .keep a scrapbook of news stories. ;

,

'

.

. 0.

12. Post copigs of published articles on bulletin boards in class-

.
room andlaround the school.

., .

. 'Photographs for publication. If possible, include a.'photograph.wfth

. the news release. Keep the followinTguidelines in.mind when subMitting

aOicture:
.

-

1.* Use a glossy, black-and-white picture; inquire about aoceptable

size.

2. Attach paper showing captionowith scotCh tape {do-not use
staples or paper clips which might damage the picture).

9

. Use an action shot if possible.

.

4. Be.sure names of individualS in picture are in.proper order and

spelled correctly.

E-5



Radio/Television

Radio and televisfon stations are required to allot tiMe for p4blic

service announcements (PSA). The teacher-coordinatqr.should take,advan-

trage of.this opportunity to publicize the COE program. 'The folloWing

"spot" announcements might be adapted for 'use as a OSA Oromotipg the

COE program:. ,

Emp1oyers!1 You have always supplied the fringe benefits.' It's

time you got one. Your local'high schOol'is'proud to present:

Cooperative'Office EducationCOE. COE is the chance for yilu

to hirestudent employees--trained, motivated individuals-- -

whose ulpdesire is to work productively. They will work for

.
you, leaen froOryou, and you will save both money.and hassles.

.Employers, it's your turn--cash in on thb benefits. Call the

:OE office at'your 'local high-school or the vocational super-.

visor-at the.(name Of 'parish) sdhqq17board at (telephone Ombe'r

, -
"Employers! Succeeding in buginess is-a gamble. At a time when

-
the,economy iS sfacking the od6 against you, you need to con-

sider,hfring a Cooperative Office Education student. 'COE can

:help :your b):Isiness operate economicallY and efficiently. COE .

provides you'with trained, highly motivated employees.- They, '

, .will learn,fromyOu and earn foryou. Itrs.a glbd bet., Call

,
'.tIle,GOE office at your local high school or-the vocationar,

,
'ftlprvisor at the-(hame of parish) sOhooI board'at (telephone

, 4 1

num

r/

-EmOloysl -66 yqu,;.sometjmes getthe'feeling that ybxr erhployees'

are d.shoppingarbbpd"-that emplOyeestry you on" and then

figave? It'rustraiinig, and 'ittbstYou apd

,effort:. 34Jellere'S a break: 'tooperative,Office Educatio,'

(COE) brI"ngs ybu pr:Ospectiye emOoyees--trained, mOtiVatldhigh""

.school seniors,whowjll,leam from you and earn fqr you."-COE,

, fits emplomes ta.,your megis.-Orou do the evaluating; yOU reap

*-the.benefits%.-Call the.00t,office.at your.local hfgh .schoOl

'.0r the .focational-:gupervis6-r,at'the
schd61 4 ,

-`vbdard:04tOjeplione number),.
.

A -

E(3,1s etsmant Do.you need-a'part-time officemorker--soMe-

v6:t0,-,answer,the'phone o-rfile whiTt your secretair'uses her

'fot hOre demanding tasks. PorhOs ypp heed tdmgOne,

to-help with routine:typfhg atsignmehts Consider hiring'a

40perative .Office Ed66atfOnCOE) student.from.one of_your

.7-oca1 'high,schbo1s%,-, cog can help-you with your,:wOrkiverload

and-at the sametime,0.6Vide.valuable,,supervised Wen*.experi-

ence.for,skilled high tchool seniors. Through the COE prOgrami

students.attend cTassgs-durihg the mOrnings an0 workiln,local

offiAs during the afternOonS. Call.the COE Officeqt4your"

Tocal.high school or,the'vocatioh0 sUpervisort the,(name

:6f pariSh) schbal,bkrd-at (teleghpne

17- f
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In addi,tien-, 'some stations have local talk shows which are aimed at
kedping*the community iriformed df local activities. The teacher.,
coordinator may_be sable to arrange for an on-the-air..interview. If such an,
intediew is ,pdssi,ble;; the following list of questions are,recommended
for. presentation: ,g ,

, L

1, What 4,-(o-operative C13'ficiducation (COE)?

does a CgOogram operate? -

r

'

:3. .34hat other sublects -do the gtudentS:take.while in the ,program?'
. t

*. 4. Who is Oigible to Orticipate in thq ,C() program?
, ,

5-, are- '#ttdents selected?

..Afow.many credits may be earned?
,

..4.,;:.T.1\re.thesttidents pai-d .while taking theit' on-the-job training?
, ...;. I .* I

r

a -,8.z..: What are 'some -of 4he 'advantages or benefits of 'the program?
" ..

, s .

trainIng i's requ.ired ;of the.teacheNtoordinator?
vo 4 - " : . t.

..1, .10. I-Otte:414n schdois .offer 'the COPOrogram?'
,.

11. --What are the.-plan for expanding. COE dj5porfunities?

12.. What.student organizatiom are involved in COE?

ae.av,

. Public Appearances, 4
,

Pret:entiog,th/ e pOE. story...trk group requires. skill aria practice. The

- ..
. . ,.

presentation-sho d pe 'well.:pla d ahd interesting. Below at:e sugges-..

..

ti9ns4-faor majcing speeches:
.,

...

,i. Oress i-f;'"OtofessionD business apOarel.
` 't .:, ..'. ,

....

2,1 Be dir.eceMnd straightforwa'rd. .

.._
.1, %

.

.,3, ',Rut eaudfence at pase by being at ease-Yourself.
.. .

,,. .
.

.. .-
;- . -,

, . 4.4 .Kifw subject "tter and srieak, with dutho'rityi

5N Con.centrte.:on carimilniating:*the...idea 4nd -ideli of-COE.,
,..

.
; .

6.. Speak cleary in the language. of thedaudience.. .
,

.4;... . ,-. . .

.

o'.
*

r

7

,'
4,

*.

,.
3. 5-.

- .
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.
Keep personal

accomplishments out of the speech as much'as

pd§sible.

8. Develop an outline that 4n fo}low.

4. Have a good beginning aqd ending for presentation.

10. Prove points with human illustrations.

Other Promotional Methods

Visuals:

. Filmstrips
Slides

Displays/exhibits

.

Posters
Bylletin boards_

Special Eventsv

Career Day
Business and Industry

Day
Vocational Education

Week'
Open house
'Field trips

'Photographs ,

'Charts 1.

'Transparencies
Vkleo tapes

Scrapbook

FBLA district and state conferences

Training sponsor events

Employer apPreciation adtivity

Courtesy,campaign
fair .

Coffees/teas
Programs'for parents'

Miscellaneous Publications: '.,

School newspaper
Oub magazines/bulletins
'Newsletter
Trade journals
Educational'magazines

Mailings
'Pamphlets/brochures
School yearbook
Handbills.

Awards and Special Recognition:.'
A

CertiKcates, students
Certificates, employers

Trophies/plaqueS
Special recognition.

awards,,, .

Employer-of-the-Mon,th Award
Employee-of-the,-Month Award
Employer,of-the-Year Amar4

Employee=bf-the-Year'Award-
Appreciation.awards

- `, rb,
. .

' kw.

I
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Speeches/Demonitrations by Students or Teacher-Coordinator to:

Civic groups :PTA or other parent group

ServiCe groups Student §roups

Business/professional Faculty

group

Active.,PartiCipation,by thejeatheroordinator:
,

0
. Professionaj organizations Student organizatiOns-

Tradeiassociations Chamber.of ComMerce

Civic/organizations '. Community activities .

Miscellaneous:

.. Billboards
BumPer. stickers

'Personal contacts
Business cards
Student organization

projects
Business.ads illustrating

students at.work

Yearbook ads illdstrating Students .

at work
industry participation stickers-
Public Information Sub-Committee of

Advisory.Committee" -

Employment consulting
Business consulting

-

PerSonal Letters. Form Ittters may be created to cover different ,

occasio s that &rise repeatedly. The same letter may be used periodically^

with so e revision from time to time. Some suggestions for letters are:

11. Informative letters-to' congreSsmen and, state legislators relative

to current issues important to votationareducation:

1

2. Invitations to parents, school administrators, and/or business

leaders to attend variouS fUnctions at the school, including the

employer appreciation activity.,-, .

3. "Thank You' letters,to individuals and businesAs who have.con=

tributed to'the success of the program.

4*. Promotion letters tp students; parents, and,businesses.

5. Co'ngratulatory letters for any special recognition received.by'

student, pai.ent, or employer.

4/111.
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. At.the end of the scehoOl year,"it is apPropriate o recognize and

show appreciatjon for the employers 'who_have t!;orkedlwitti .the COE.studgnts-

duri4"the-year. -Everyone likes to be apprediated and ack9owledged. -.

There.are many actiles that are appi-opriatelrom the very-formal to the

,
" -very casual.'

_
.

.

.

, 1. ,ForMaf balquet. /

4

.ERPLOYER APPRECIATIOti, ACTIVITY

4.

-2, Dinner Iheatre

3. -Luncheon.

4. Breakfast

5; Bat%eque.

6. Crawfish or 5,afood boil

Goals
., 4 /4

The appreciation event is used to achieve,everal goals. Mhether'

the event is a banquet or a casual event, it should refledt thesel'goals:
/

.

/

. 1. To.show appreciation to the busi, ness comili6nity for workingwith

' qtudents. : / //
.

2. To provide for student leadershippiannihg such an'event.
,

.

. 3. To 'acquaint individuals with.the scope of C

4. To enab e the school admintsttati n and faculty to onOnue
rela-tio1hships with those empqyeworkingwith COE.

5.

6.

7

To rec gnize outstanding contributions.
4 4.

4

To recognize, student leadership.

To develop group spirit and pride.

Guidelines

,

.
The following guidelines should be kept'in mind in planning and:r.

conducting the employer appreciation activit"p
.-

1, Involve,students7in all phases'of planning'and executing o.f

the event.
*4

1

OAP
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2. Develop a long-range plan for fipncing the event. .

3. Keep the superintendent, principal',.vocational spnsor, and
other school-authorities infohned of the event,

4. .Create attractive and appropriate invitations.

5. Greet' guests appropriately:

. .

6. Use name tags to help guests get acquaihted.r

7. Plan a.o.faried program that moves fast. Set'a schedule and

- follow:it.-

Keep a file on employer appreciation activitieS. ,

4,/ 9. Publicize the activity before and after presentation. Take

pictures during the event.

1 . Honor all ,employers with framed certificates or other appro-
.

priate awards.
I .

11. Honor students Opropriately..

12. .Present specia,l recognition awardsto selected,employers and

students.

E-,11
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WHAT IT IS
COOPERATIVE4OFFICE EDUgATION is a progratn of in-
struction in stenographic, clerical, data processing, or
bookkeeping skills which trains students in careers in these
fields,. It is a partnership.betweekthe school,the student,

. and a local businessman. ,
- STUDENT TRAINEES attend school part-time aod receive
. supervised work experience under actual working conditions

,.
for wages. ,

TItAINING ESTABLISHMENTS are local business firms.
RELATED CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION is desigp3d 03 cor-
relate liusihess experience with sChool learrings.
TEACHER-COORDINATOR is the connecting link between
the school and the local business. The teacher-coordinator
is an experienced office worker. ,. r

N

Yorii COOPERATIVE OfFICE EDUCATION

,
FORM .A1

(.) 1 ZOORNWPR IS AT- YOUReuRyta
I,

.,

PROFITABLE PARTNERSHIP

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION

Eatip3aton Rouge Parish .1 )

3 u.''
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THE EMPLOYER THE TtACHER COORDINATOR THE C.O.E. SADENT

*Agiees to employ a student bf his choice

*Cooperates with teacher-coordinator

*Assists in determining wages and bolus stu-
dent will work

,

*Assists coor-dinator with a written training
plan for the student

*Makes periodic evaluations of the student's
progress

*Determines policy by serving on the advi-
sory committee when requested

*Assists student in planning future career
and training

1
: BECOME

*Provides related learning experience in the
classroom

*With assistance of employer determines the
training plan for the student

*Makes regular visits to the training station -
to observe the student and to confer with
supervisor

*Coordinates the objectives of business and
office education with needs of local busi-
nessmen

*Fits job assignment to studedt's career
objective

*Keeps complete records concerning student
and his performance

*ls a-loyal, mature employee eager to learn

*Accepts criticism as 'an aid to learning

*Has a careei objective ,n Tab business and
officr education field

*Maptains an eicellent attendance record on
the job and at school

*Conforms to the appearance standards set
by the employer and the school

*Knows the value of human relations in deal--
ing with fellow employeis

*Brings any problems to-coordinator and/or
employer

COOPERAIIVE OFFICE EDKATION TRAINING SPONSOR 10;3



TEACHER
COqRDINATOR'S

RLStONSIBILMES

Provides related learning experiences in the
classroom.

Coordinates *with employer, and/of training
station supervisor on the job, about a training
program agreement for each student.

Visits the student-trainee periodically on-the-
cnjob.

Discusses overall policies with Ole employer.

RevieWs the student's progress with ths training.
station supervisor.

Acquaints students with occupational Oppor-
tunities and requirements in the field of business.
Helps develop training standards. Maintains har-
monious relationships with various community
organizations.

Interprets accurately and clearly the objectives
. of the cooperative office education program.

'Woxks with schtof principal and faculty mem-
bers in organizing related classes. ,

Confers With persons interested in cooperative,
office education.

1 U

Cooperative Office Education

Cooperative Vocational .

Education Program .

Sponsored by the

Terrebonne Wish School Board.

throUligh

H.L. Bourgeois High School

, South Terrelkonne High Sch;ol

and .
,

Terrebonne High School
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EMPLOYER'S' ,

RESPONSIBILITIES

Understands and accepts the Cooperative
Office Education Program.

'
Interviews and hires or rejects applicants sent

by the school. Explains company pb.licies and rules, _

Agrees to employ a student-learner for the en-
tire school year.

,

Provides diversified and supervised work ex-
perience. Has a personal interview periodically
with the student.

Complies with State and Federal rtgulations
. concerning Fair Labor Standards. -

Assists in affecting the transition from student
to employee. .

_ . CallsAhesoordinator fofaid in adjusting major .

problems. Notifies the 'cOordinator before-dis

.
charging a student.

_

4t,

,

..

f \.

WHAT IS COOPERATIVE 1
' OFFICE EDUCATION?,

Cooperative Office Education is a vocational
business education program for high school seniors
Who plan a career in clerical work. It is designed to
affect the transition frOm student to employee
through a combinatiorfof classroom instraction and
actual experience in the laboratory of the business

, world. . . ,. .
The student attends schoolin the morning and

receives on-the-job training in an office during the
afternoon. t

..

Evaluates progress of each student-trainee
periodically. ,

- I ii .)

,

,

Eaeh stadent trainee receives three units of
credit for the successful classroom and job perfor-
mance. In addition, he is paid a minimum wage in
the training status period.

. /
C.O.E. .is taught by a qualified teacher-

coordinator who is aware of the needs of both the..
businessman and the student-learner.

A successful Cooperative Office Education
Program is the,result of cooperative participation by
the school, the eniployer, the parent 'ancg.t.he
student.

i

N
,

-,

_

\

STUDENTS SPONSIBILITIES

i

C---

- . ....."-""

. ( Is a loyal em loyee in thetusiness in'which he
is working. Is h . nest, dependable, and willing to
accept respOnsibility. 4

.
Keeps a good attendance record in the office

and in school. .'
' _

Notifies coordinator and employer of antici:
pated absence. ,, r-.

. ...-1
. 1

Is lean, neat and dressed fo meetShe require- '9
ments f the job. %,..

_ .,

Is courteous and considerate of others. Has a
harmonious working relationship -with '.business,_,
personnel and employees.

,/

S

Accepts criticism as an aid to learning:

Develops gooa work habits. Is interested, alert
and accurate.

'
- 0 .

Is a high school senior, in good health, anclAt .: ,

least 46 yearSpf age:
i

Provides-own transportation Wand from work._
, .

.,

,

,

N
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AfPENDIX C

i.

Examples of 1;lusiness Card of TeachenCoordinator

MILDRED ANN HENRY .

Coordinaitor

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION
Baker High School

3200.4room Road Baker, LA 70714 . (504) 775-1119
or 7751259

HIGH SCHOOL

GRAY.
70359

MRS. MYRA M. STARR
COOPERATIVE OFFICE E9WCATIONI

fCOORDINATOR,

SCHOOt;-OFFICE
.872132A

:7,t7

3ISTROL1MA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION
SANDRA E. KING

Coordinator '

3730 Wifibourne Ave.
Baton Rouge, LA. 70805

E 2 0

C.O.E. OffiCe 355-4900
Maln Office 355-7701

.4P

4

0;4
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,APPENDIX D'

Example of a C E
Parish Newsletter .

NEWSLETTER'
EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH

Volume I December, 1981

STATE SUPERINTENDENT'COMMENDS
COE PROGRAMS

CooperativeOffice Education is
an excellent program for oue stu-
dents, primarily because it pro-

vides on-site work experience.

This method of learning and earn-

ing is of significant tangible
value. In work *aces throughout
the state, students are ableto
make realistic occupational decis-
jcins and choices. There is no

better way to integrate classroom
experience and practical work ap-

plication.-
As Superintendent of Education,

4 I commend th4s program and all of

its participants and coordinators.
Keep up the good work!

J. Kelly Nix
State Superintendent of Education

STATEMENT BY ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION

Vocational education in Louisi-
ana is-a vast complex of inter-

related occupational areas.. Hav-

ing been a high school principal

for a nuMber Of years, I am most

appreciative of the contributions

that COE makes fb the total pro-

gram of 4pcationa1 education. It

is through cooperative training

that students are able-Ito explore

career opportunities and learn an

occupation that, in mdny in-

stances, leads to a lifetime bf

productive employment.
'We, of the Department of Educa-'

tion, will continue to place a

high priority- on Cooperative Of-
fice Educatipn and wilYexpand our
efforts to offertechnical assist-
ance to the local education agen-

/cies wbere needed.
Again; May I commend you for

your efforts.
Dr. N. J. Stafford, Jr.
AssAtant Superintendent

Office.of Vocational Education

Number 2

"HEY, MISTER ///

(MRS., MISS, or MS.))...
wanna buy.,..a candy bar or a mug or

a Christmas ornament, or greeting
cards?".-..the list is endless.

Although /limited .vocational

funds are proirided fOr supplies

and equipment. for COE students,
no funds are available 'for extra
curricular activities. hus,
each COE program must include as,
part of its annual activities

some type of fund-raising pro--

ject. The projects vary, but the,
common goal. is providing funds

for the annual employer apprecia-
tion function. To all of you who

cooperate with our fund-raising'
projects, we woiQI like to take
this means of hanking You--we
really ap

C
eciate your help.

APOLOGI TO

McKINLE1 GOiRDINATORS

In the SepteMber issue of the
, COE Newsletter, the paragraph
listing the.,present and former
coordinators -of the McKinley COE
Qprogram was inadvertently omitted
from the article entitled "Growth
of Cooperative Office-Education
in East Batbn Roige Parish.:'

Mrs. Jeanette Langridge Kaub

started the COE program at

McKinley in 1970. The foilowing
teachers Shave served as coordi-
nators: Mris: Ilvis White, Ms.

Carol BorskeSt, Mrs. Donna Murrdy,
and.- Mrs. Heather Babin. Ors.

Beleta Bischoff is the present*
coordinator, of the program, be-
ginning her third year , with the
1981-82 school term.

MERRY'CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

f140 The COE C2Tdinators

E-24
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THE EMPLOYER'S VIEW .

Cooperative 'Office Education

. (COE) is a cooperative program be-.
tween the school.s.and local busi-
nesses.--Our uniqueness is the on-
the-job training which our stu-

dents receive. Without the-par-
ticipation of the employer, COE

would simply be another business

education course. Our goal is to

proyide a course which is mutually
be9ficial to the student, the

school, and the local business

community.

December 1981

,

* * I, * *

"I need haleba Rerson, or actu-
ally a whole person half the

Through my years in publit ac-
counting practice in Baker I have

heard these words many times from

my local clients. As a business

grows, it needs more workers, but
if it is'a slow, steady .growth,

then at a certain point in time,

half kperson would do fine:
I have recommended hiring a-COE

student-to many of my clients. It

iS the perfect solution to the

problem. The old saying that I

would not recommend something to

you that I did not use myselfis
appropriate in this instance. 1

have used ten ,COE students-over
the !years. In fact, two of them
are sttll employed by our firm.

I have discovered that the stu-
dents want to work. - This is the

most important qualification of
all. A person will earn the job
if he/she wants to work. The

smartest person in the world will

not do a good job,ifte/she does
not have the desire to wark.

So, .if you.need-half a person
to do a job, I recommend a COE

'student highly.
John D. Butler
Butler &.Bryant

Certified Public Accountants

American .Bank participates in

the East Baton. Rouge Parish COE

program not onlybecause we can

use excellent part-time help, but

it plays a very'iMportant'part in

our clerical recruiting program.

The retention rate of employees

has been 85-90t. One of our

E-25

Branch Managers came to us'as a

COE student, worked part-time

while attending LSU and is now

managing a branch. Also, we have

an Assistant Branch 'Manager who
started as a COE student.

Because of the close supervis-
ion of the COE Coordinators, we

.
have experienced very few prob-
leins. The coordinators keep in

touch with the immediate super-
visor(s) and' by doing this they
are always on .top of any problems

th'at may arise. A COE student4,is

not *only taught good clerical .

skills, but how to dress profes-
sionally and a lot of just. plain
business courtesy.

I personally feel this program
is onb 'of the best fhe public
school s-Ystem has to offer.

Edna 'Browning

Personnel Officer
American Bank & Trust Company

Our Company began participa-
tion in :the COE program in 1968.

We have emPloyed a total of SIX
(6) girls since that time, and qf
the six, four.are still with us.
We were a small organization in
1968 and therefore were able.to
expend the time training these
employees according to our needs
and expectations. They, in turn,
grew with our organization and to
date have moved into executive
secretarial positions. By their
knowledge of the day-to-day oper-
ations, they are able to contrib-
ute heavily to make for smoother
daily operations.

Tillmon.H. Huckeba
Executive Vice President

F. C. Schaffer & Associates, Inc.

Student workers have long,been,
valuable additions'to our staffs

of . Medical Records Departments.
Our association with,the Tara COE
program over the Rast several
years has resulfed in productive
limployee relationships, fostered
by sound classroom preparation,
and the concern for good perfdrm-
ance of the coordinator.

Jean B. Daily, RRA
Director, Medical Records Service

Baton Rouge General Hospital



COE Newsletter

THE GRADUATE'S VIEW . .

"As a former.student of the COE

program, I would like to comment

Page 3

'on its value for the office work-

er.' The program provided an ex-

dellent opportunity to get start-

ed in the business world through a
part-time job. The program also

provided training in basic office_

skills necessary for ',on-the-job'

experiences: Throughrsharing of-

fice experiences with fellow

classmates, I was able to benefit

from their ideas and sugge9tions

on the different situations. In

my opinion, the COE program is an

outstanding way in which a young

office/clerical worker can make

the transition into the business

world."
Marilyn Carpenter

F. C. Schaffer & Associatesf Inc.
(Broadmoor COE)

"I started my career in the Co-

operative Office Education class

.of 1970-71. I had decided tO pur-

sue a business career, however,

-did not intend to go to college.

I was placed in a receptionist-

typist position through the COE

program on a part-time basis- for

that school year. At the end Of

that time, I was as,ked to continue

my employment on a full-time basis'?.

as a secretary4 As the company

grew, so did'IMy' career. I am

presently the office manager of

the same corporation.
"Had it nOt 'been for the COE

program, r would 'never have been

given the opportunity to be

trained op the job and gain the

experience and knowledge I now.

have."
Geralyn C. Graphia

F. C. Schaffer &Associates, Inc,

(Broadmoor COE)".

helpful tool was My COE

training."
Trish COe

IBM Corporation
(Belaire COO'

"Due to the 'COE program, mY
life took a turn for the best. I

now have job security and a'

bright future with a firm that is

rapidly expanding.
"Because of my on-the-job

training, the knowledge I have

gained has enabled me. to. travel

extensively, working in various

parts of the world such as

Central America, Europe and

Africa.
"Three cheers for COE!"

Debra L. Blacher
F. C. Schaffer & Associates, Inc.

(Broadmoor COE)
,-

". . .(C0E) helps you learn

different types of tasks, how to

be responsible, and how to work
well with otherge,A It also helps
you to understand and learn'about

the business-world. COE Vflelped.

me get the career I wanted."
Glenda McKnight

-Louisiana National 'Bank
.(McKinley CON,

"I feel the COE program was

very beneficial to me because I

was not sure I wanted to go to.

college. The program got me a

job that I probably would not

have been able to get,as a high

gchool graduate with no office

experience." .

Sarah Sanders.

'

"I just wanted "to tHank you

(Mrs. Tull) for ell of yoUr work..

with each-of us and (for-the) time

you took to work with our' employ-

ers to see that we had a good op-

portunity to learn new things in a

business atmosphere:.. . There are

new things that I learn each day,

some from mistakes, and some from

\watching other people; but the

E-26

(Woodlawn COE),

"COE helped 'me locate my boot.

keeping/secretarial job thlt j
have noW.had fOr oir fi7e 1r .

COE helped me-acquire the
J,needed."

Pallas Dedon
Butler & Bryant, CPA's

-(,a.er'COE)

"In my opinion, COE was-the
most useful course for m. n his-.

school."

(Woodlawn COE).N
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MANAGEMENT'S MEASURING STICK*

- -She looks the part--attractively.
and tastefully groomed in ap-
proPY.iate business-like tt-
tire.

--She is in good health and hast
good pttendance-?kurd.

- -Her voice is pleasant and well
modulated.

--Her speech is clear, grammat-
ically correct, and 4expres-
sive.

--Her telephone manner is friendly
- and courteous, and she is ef-.

ficient in handling calls for
others as well as herself.

'--Sheis punctual. -

--She possesses the skills and the
ability to undertake more ad-)

vanced work.
- -She is accurate in hervork, and

careful in such details as
proofreading, figUring, and

--She can be counted on to do a
job right tbe first time.

--She can.foTlow instructions and

won without constant Super-

vision and direttion.,
- -She can give instructions to

others in a clear, logical

ma'nner 'that can be easily
understood.

--She is so well liked by all the

staff that she receives ex-
cellent cooperation from

them.

--She has a considerate.nature, a

pleasant disposition, and an
even temperament..

- -She has a dignified, business-
like demeanor.

--She possesses the social and in-
tellectual polish that en-

ables'her to associate easily
with all types of people.

--She has the ability to concen-
trate well.

- -She is courteous and tactful

even with disagreeable custo-
- mers and callers.

.-:-She can work well under pres-
sure, keeptng her wits and

,maintaining her poise

throughout.

--She can bepcounted on tci keep

confidences and to resist

gossip.

--She posSesses efficient work
habits.

'--She is watchful for ways to im-.
'prove work methods or to cut
co,sts. -

- -She works willingl)y despite oc7'

casional emergencies that
might entail overtime.

- -She is concerned with the wel-
fare of the company and of
its customers.

-=She works well alone or as a
member of a team..

--She can adjust easily to'her
superiors. .

--She can take criticism calmly
. and can evaluate it imper-

sonally.

'--She is considerate of her eff::

ployer's time, and tries to
relieve him/her of any tasks
she can tiandle.

- -She does not 1;et her perscinal

froubn's interfere with bus-
iness.

- -She separates business A and
-.pleasure to'the extent that
her social phoning, shopping

. sprees, hairdressing ap-

pointments, and so on, do

not infringe on compav time.
- -She does not let her office so-

cializing get out of bounds.

*Taken from CHARM by Whitcomb,and
.Lang.

DIRECTORY OF COE PROGRAMS '

AND COORDINATORS

Baker/Mrs. M. Henry 775-1119
,Belaire4Mrs. R. Tull . . . 272-9949
Broadmoor/Mrs. J. Kaub . . 926-5486
Capitol/Mrs. S. Potts. . . 387-0244
Central/Mrs. J. Smith. . . 261-5768
Glen Oaks/Mrs. J. White. . 355-3771
Istrouma/Miss S. King. . . 355-,4900

McKinley/Mrs. B. Bischoff. 343-2150
Lee/Mrs. S. Fleet 344-7189
Tara/Mrs. I. Shaw 928-0122

_Woodlawn/Mrs. R. Almond. . 292-4122

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Co-editors of the December 1981 issue
of the COE Newsletter were Sandra
King and Jeannine Smith.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.;* * * *

E-27 113
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APPENDIX E

Example of an Invitation to the Employer Appreciation Function

gfiz gsttouma

Coopvtatii76 Offiaz e1uea4ion. etcas

mita..14 tf2z 4.onot of yowe

at its EmktoyAt c.-2166#7.eciation Zunelmon

012

9taCtli, C4#Lif 23; 1982

12:00 12.00d
1

at Eta Baton cRougt Sidi=

355-4900

8 a.m. to 12 noon

4

'qt

E-30



APPENDIX F

Example of Program Coyer for Employer Appreciation, Function

9.

BELAIRE C. 0. E.

presents

A TOUCH OF THE OLD SOUTH

1980 .1981

E-31 116
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APPENDIX G

. Example of a Program for' the Emplo.yer Appreciation'Function

\
198.1-1982

r
COOPERATIVE OFOICk EDUCATION

students

Debonth Alexander
Roxane Ardoin
Penny Bishop

Rebecca *Bogen
Paula Boudreaux
Debra Co Illgan

Amy CAlder
Tonns Dedon

Annette Dixon
Ls li Dodson
Kett Faulkner
Emily Hicks

,Gwendolyn Keith.
TOM Krumholt

. Liu Lee

: Lisa Loudon
Suzanne Mag Ione
Sherry McAllister
Angie Mc Cawley

_Pairtela Netterville
Trudy O'Callaghan

Tracy O'Neal
-Kimberly Robertson.

Tina'Rogers
Mary Alice Smith

Denise Smith
Valerie Whitt,
TereserWilson
April Worthy

Coordinator ,

Mildred Ann Henry

EMPLOYERS

American Bea & Trust Co.
Associated'Enterprises .

Baker Police
Baker Utilities

Big dim's Mobile Homes
Butler & aryant, CPA's

Keith Cox State Fano insurance
Donaidsoh's Auto& Cycle Parts

, East Baton Rouge Parish S'ehool Board
First State tank & Trust Co.
G. P. Federal Credit Union

Larry Germany, D.D.S.
'Group'W Cable

La Capitol Fe-deral Credit Union .

Louisiana Department of Justice
Louisiana' Division of Administration

Louislaile NaHonal Bank .

Lowe's of-Baker Inc.
Mayor of Baker

1'. Motor Parts &Supply Co., Inc.
Otha Nelson, Attorney

Parker's Quality MeatS Ind:
Reliable Credit Cbrp.
Sears, RoebuCk & Co:

Tiger Rag\Magazine
Zetz 7-Up Bottling Co

4

E-32

. A

Baker High Schobl

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION

EMPLOYER APPRECIATION DINNER

Continental Room
Bellemont Motor Hotel

May 11, 1982

PROGRAM

Trudy O'Callaghan, COE President, Presiding

INVOCATION'

INTRODUCTIONS....

Em ily Hicks
Vice President

Gwen Keith & Mary Alice Smith
Secretary treasurer

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

STUDENT CERTIFICATES

Allen Spears,
Assistant Principal Instruction

EMPOYER CERTIFICATES
AWARDS

Mildred Ann Hehry
Coordinator

BOSS OF THE YEAR AWAIT.

aENEDICTION

Jerry Eppe;,,,r:
Principtil

. EL, (,,';
Assistant Principal

J
fleporlor
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APPENDICES Hi I, -AND IY

CEOIPICATES OF APPRECIATION

4
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AWENDIX

Exa:mple of a Certificate of AppreciatioS for the Employer

Olooperatitit ffire cittc'atiott

of

Puisititta Fublic hooli),

Certificatt of cikppruinfiott
atuarded to v ,

liv Aigh Achool`

lin recognition of cooperation an,C1 participation in Office training for

gears.,)

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION SUSINbiS AND oFricE EDUCA-TION

PRINCIPAL
COORDINATOR

Certificatee may be obtained from the State Department.

E-36
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APPENDIX.I
Example of a Certificate of Affreciation for,the Employer'

East Sicvt4v, 436, Farisfv

This certificate is awarded to

in recognition of contribution to the office training of

(Seal:of School)

for the year

*Parish Superintandent

Parish Coordinator of Vocational Education

-Principal

E-37

Coord)nator



A,

ea
14,

4

S.

This cedificateis awarded to

a
in recognition of participation in Cooperative Office Eccation

foc the year 4.

.
-

(Seal of School )

or,

,

supinIntandont ol Schoolso

e
Parish Conlinsiot of Vocational Education

,,Minalpat

_
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FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIL

Classroom atcommodations for a COE programhwill vary and 111 require

adjustments as needs and finances change.

,

Fa,cilities

Instructional facilities may constst pf one related classroom where

other busiriess subjects are taught, several fully equipped rooms, or

laboratories which may or may not be shned with other.business teachers.

The classroom should.appear as businesslike as possible wkile providing

4
,

Oh stations that accommodate needed equipment, suPplies, and work space.

The following should, be considered when furnishing the COE classrodm:

.1: AmpleeleCtrical outlets in safe, convenient locations-are a

necessity. A' Master switch should be inclbded in.the wiring plan.

2. Carpeting not-only absorbs noise but also gives the room an
office atmosphere and is.easily maintained.

3. Lavatory facilities are necessary for easy cleaning after cer

taih jobs.

4. Adequate storage for instructional aids as well as students! sup-

plies requires provision.
.51011

5. Office furniture in an office arrangement should "be used instead

of the standard "schoolroom" furniture and arrangement. (Appendik A)

In addiiion to the instructional facilities, the coordinator should

have a private area, prefetabq an office, where uninterrupted small

meetings.can take place. A telephone with an outside line is'essential.

!

Equipment

,Instructional equipment should be selected after: carefurevaluation

with thought given to the following:

1. What equipment is currently used in business?

(-

F-1
1:23
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2. Can equipment be learned in a short time with little difficulty?

.(Choose equipment on which the student can expect to train for

a reasOnable amount of time.)

3. Will the equipment quickly become obsolete?

Items from the following list are approprrate for the COE classroom

and/or offie:

Typewriters--electric, electronic, memory

, Office machines--electric, electronic calculators

Filing cabinets with arewithout ,locks

Duplicators--fluid, steneil, offset, electronic stencil maker

Projectors--overhead, 'film, filmstrip, slide

Stenographic laboratory
Transcribing/dictating machines

Tape recorder
Phonograph
Demonstration stand
Stencil filing cabinet ,

Mimeoscope
Collator/jogger
Copier--electrostatic or infrared

Typewriting L-shaped desks and chairs

Model Secretarial desk (L-shapped) and chair

Typewriting demonstration stand
Assorted storage cabinets

Records-must.be kept for all equipment and should include:location

(room'number), record of repairs, dates of purchase and disposal, maf(e,

serial number, cost, source of funds, and present condition. Section

1.04.37 of Title 45 (Federal) Rules and Regulations requires that inven-

tories be maintained on items'of equipment, each initially dosting $160

'Or more, in which cost the Federal Government has participated--whethe'r

with funds derived from Federal grants or State orlocal matching funds.

fnventory records musf be maintained on both the local and state 1.evels,

The local educational) agency should be prepared to credit the Federal

Government with its proportionate share of the value of each- item of

eqtripment at the time it is sOd or ceases to besused filor vOcat:Onal
;

,educition purpo/ses.

F- 2
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A long-range plan for equipment purchases is helpful when funds become

avajlabie and must be spent in a limited time. Such a plan should include

specifications, priOrity, prices, names and addresses of vendors, and

other pertinent'information.

Supplies

Amounts of available funds for supplies can vary from year to year.

A "needs" list should be maintained at all times and'consulted as funds

become available. Supplies considered acceptable for tOE include:

Stop watches

Interval timers

3-hole punch
4

ScisSors,

Staplers and removers

Copyholders

File baskets

Electric pencil sharpener

Paper cutter

Styli and lettering guides

i'ape dispenser,s

Instructional tapes, belts, films,
wall charts

Miscellaneous office supplies as -

needed

The COE coordinator should also*collect additional instruction'al

materials such as supplementary textbooks, ocCupational handbooks, occu-

pational guidance:ma-Arials, trade journals, and miscellaneous job related

information.

;Iv
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MODEL ROOM LAYOUT
2 3

41.

14

10 11 11 11

14

Office

12
*warm.

14

Workroom

5

13

1 13

1. Tackboard. 6. Storage Cabinet 11. Filing Cabinet
2. Chalkboard 7.. Secretarial Desk .12. Sink

3. , Magazine Rack 8. Secretarial Chair 13. Mobiles

t 4. Seating .Counter 9. Trapezoidal Table 14. Glass

S. Standing Counter 10. Coat Rack..

F-4.
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PROGRAM REPORTS

The COE teachercoordinator will be-lrequired to submit_vadous_.reparts

during the year. Organized management of records to assist the coordinator

in completing these reports is essential. Reports will be dfilected to

different agencies including.the State Department of Education, parish .

school boards, and local school administrators.

State Department of'Education Reports

"September VE-104A - Vocational Education Personnel (must include
'Program of Work" for extended pro§rams)
(Appendix A)

BE-6602 - COE Class Enrollment (must concur with suc-
ceeding reports relating to COE students)
(Appendix B)

May BE-6603 - COE End 61 Year Report (Appendix C)

Others may be added as required ty the United States Department of
Education.

Parish Re'ports

A copy of all "state" reports should be sent to the parish vocational

supervisor. Parishes mayrequire other reports for in-parish use.

Coordinatok will need to keep personal records of travel so they can

,

submit accurate accounts of mileage for reimbursement. (Appendix D)

jarishes set their own rates for travel reimbursements.
.,

School _Reports
,

1 Local school administrators may require additional reports. The

..,. 1

coordinator can also use hi'ifilier own initiative in keeping the administra-

don informed about the program.

.G-1
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FORM VE 104-A
-(Revised September 1982)

APPENDIX A
OFFI'CE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

LOUISIANA svas DEPARTMENT
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL

V

Fiscal Year

Wel Educational Agency

Name of School

Name 'of Instructor

Degree Held ,

Submit in Quadruplicate
a

Date Submitted

Agriculture
Business Education
DibtribUtive-Educarion
General Cooperative Education
Health Occupation/3
Home Economics - Consumer
Home Economics - Wage Earning

Industrial Arts
Trade and Industrial
Vocational Guidance

Years of Experience
IMO

Total 9-Month Salary (Exclude All Supplements) Years in Present Voc-Ed Program

I. TEACHING SCHEDULE OF VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTOR

Class

Period

. Subject Taught

*See Note
1

Length of
Period
(Minutes)

ENROLLMSNT No. of Weeks
Each Student i
Enrolled in th
Program

Total D H

1st

2nd . .
* I

3rd

4th
..

5th 21 .
-

6th
r

7th
*NOTE: Show all Conference and Planning Periods. Indicate first and second semester courses

when applicable. Under Enrollment, "D" is Disadvantaged and "H" is Handicapped.

II. EXTENDED EMPLOYMENT
Application is hereby made for federal and/or state reimbursement for salary of person

named in this application. Before extended employment can be approved, the reverse side

of this form muat be completed.

Month(s) Check appropriate month(s): July, August June

In. TO BE FILLED IN BY LOUiSIANA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

, 1. Certified: 2. Experience:

Salary Matchin Funds
Pro Rata Time 9-Mobth Salary

Extended employment approved for

State retirement approved for

L

months/at $ = $

months at $ = $

RECOMMENDED BY: DATE:

1 2

G-2



IV. EXTENDED EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION:

Teacher Name:

Funding source for extended employment for

: 120 Funds - Basic Grant
: Disadvantaged Set-Aside

: Handicapped Setr-Aside

: 130 Funds - Vocational Guidance
: 140 Funds - Special Prograas for
- Disadvantaged Students

Time Schedule: Daily Schedule

Days per week:

Local Educational Agency

Estimated-Enrollment:

Teacher Aide Name:

this program:

-

: 150 Funds - Consumer Homemaking
: 120 Furids -.Cooperative Education
4 Agiiculture,State Funds ,

: On-Going State Funds
: Other:

Hours of Actualjnstruction per Day:

'Number of Weeks:

'Dates of Extended Employment:

V. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (Must include justification based on,students needs,

objectives, and content outline. Attach additional sheet if necessary).

G73 130
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APPENDIX B
COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

VOCATIONAL BUSINESS EDUCATION

----VLASR1MQUM119DIT-REPORT

School . City Pariah

19 Coordinator-Date Class Started

Please fill in summary on reverse side.

.19

.--,

Student

Job
Obiective*

.

...

Where Elployed and,Job Title

Data of
Employment

.
. ,

. 2.

.

.

.

,

3.

4.

...

5., .= .

.

.

.
.

7.

.

-4

8.

.

..4

9. y

.

10.

11.
.

12.

,

.4"
.

e

13.

.
l' .

14.

. -'..,

,

15.

. .

,
.

*PLEASE use theCIP CODE number listed on the reverse side of this form when giving the job

objective.

Enrollment: Male

tai:

Female

G-4

Signed:

Approved:

Approved:

Coordinator

Principal

Parish Supervisor



Student

Job
ObjeCtive*

'

Where Employed and Job.Title
.Date of
Employment

16. .

., .
.,

K....,

18.

.

.

.

19.
.

20.

.

_.

..,,.,

21.
.

27.
.

-
.

23.

. --

74. .

,

,

.

25.

.! ., ,
.

26.

_ .

4.

27.

\ ..'
.

.

,

28.

.

29.

.
.

30.

*PLEASE use the CIP code number listed below when giving the job objective.

CIP CODES AND TITLES TO DEFINE JOB OBJECTIVES

CIP'Code Title

Accounting, Bookkeeping, and Related Programs

07.02 Banking and Related Financial Programs o

07.03 Business Data Processing and Related Progrps

07.06 Secretarial.and Related Programs

07.07 Typing, General Office and Related Programa'

Summary ',

CIP CODE

07.01

07.02

gon

g7.06

07.07

BOYS GIRLS TOTAL -.1

GRAND TOTAL G-5

132
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BE-6603 (Rev. 10/82)

APPENDIX C
STATE DEPARIMENT OF EDUCATION

VOCATIONAL BUSINMSS =CATION
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

COOPEiTVE OFFICE EDUCATION STUDENTS
END.OF YEAR REPORT -

4

Date

Please fill in this form in duplicate for each cooperative office education class and send the original to the State

Office by

CITY PARISH- -- -

Name

Where Empluyed & Job Title
Year

'Job Classification

(Ude CIP codes listed
of next sheet

.

.

Wages
Per
Hour

Total
Yearly .

Earnin aof Student MIMI Burin: School
.

.

,

,

. I

.

.

.

.

I
-

. ,

.

.

-

III

,

4

.

.

.

a.
.

,

.

.

.

io.
.

.

.

.

.

,

.

r
,

Number of Employers Participating

'Number of Stue(nts /14

133

, SIGNED
Coordinator

134
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_

HaMe of Student
SEX

.

Where Employed & Job Tiele
During School Year

Jqb,C1assificat4oq
(V ' codes lited

this sheet0 '

.

Wages
Per.
Hour

w_

Total
.

Yearly ,
Earnin sM F

.

.

..

12: ill

.

.,

,.

1 ,...

13.

.,

.

.

.

14.
.

, ,
.

15.

.

.

.

.

16. .
....s-

. .

P . - ,
_ .

,18.
.

..

. ..

20,
,

,

.

. .

.

-my

, . . .

(

.

. ,
,

.
k

.

,

.

.

. 4 -

.

.

. .

.

_

25.
.

,
.

.. .

,
.

ci CODgS TO DE USED IN JOB CLASSNICATION COLUNN

; 07.01. Appounting, Bookkeeping, and Relaied Programs
07.02, Banklag and Related Financial Programs
07.03 Rusiness Data Processing and Related Programs
07.06 -Secretarialand.Related Programs
07.07 Typing,-Oeneral Office, and Related Programs

135

7.\

4,4 5

13'6
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APPENDIX D

/-
MILEAGE REPORT

-re

i a _ . -

FIRMS CONTACTED

5; ,S,

.
..

`,

PERSONS IN CHARGE
BEGINNING

MILEAGE
ENDING
MILEAGE

, , , . .4 ....

o
.

.
. t

... .

. .
/ .

/ .

.

. '

I
.

.
.

.
. .,/

.
.-

..
.

.

.

4

.

.1.. -
.-4

. '
, ..

-
4

.
.

,

- f..

. .

.
.

s

.
.

4
.

.

.
. -

.
.

. . -

.

.

,17 ..

.

.

-

-

.

.

.
.

- .

.

.. i

- i
. ..

. ,

i .

.

. .

137 ,
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. V.

STUDENT'ORGANIZATIONS
,

FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

COE CLUB

fr

H-i

4.

139
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Page ,

H-1

H-2

4.
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FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMtRICA

Future Business Leaders df America is a secondary organizatiOn for

. students who are interested in business and office occupations. The

program of instruction develops leadership competencies through business

education courses.

: Cooperative Office Education studedts are encOuraged to join and'

, participate in F8LA activitles. COE-students can be-valuable members

to FBLA because of their unique on-the-job training opportunities. Two

FBLiqcompetitive events are especially,designed for.and limited to CO,E

students. Both events can be successfully integrated with regular COE
classroom instruction. The first, event, Job Description Manual, is

designed to test the student's ability to prepare a comprehensive.job
description manual. The manual must relate to a specific job or work

station.held by the contestant. Manuals are submitted to the state

office for judgtng prior to,the state conference. The first place manual

is submitted to National as Louisiana's entry.

The second competitive event is Job Interviewrand is designed 6
tcquaint students with employment procedures they will face when applying

for positions. Louisiana guidelines restrict contestants to those stu-

dents enrolled in a cooperative education program. Contestants prepare

resumes and letters of application prior to attendtng simulated job

interviews. Contestants compete at the district-and state levels with

the state winner becoming.eligible.to compete in national competition.

Information about this organization can be obtained" from the

following:

State

Mrs, Connie'G. Buck
Executive Secretary, FBLA
P. O. Box 44064
Baton Rouge, LA 70804

, National

.r
future Business Leaders of Amerida/

Phi Beta Lambda -.FBLA/PBL
ExecutiVe Director
Dulles International Airport
Post Office.Box 17417
Washington, DC 20041

H-1 1,4 0



COE CLUB

Leadership within the lOcal COE program can be fostered through the

election of officers. These officers can'assist the coordinator in
recordkeeping, fund raising, and public relations-activities.

Club activities can be as limited or extensive as the coordinator

and student members decide.
/

H-2
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SUPPLiMENTARY

GLOSSARY,

MINIMUM,STANDARDS

STATE DEPARTMENT-OF EDUCATION PERSONNEL

STATE DIRECTORY OF COORDINATORS

1
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GLOSSARY

Advisory Committee - A group of persons, usually outside the educational

profession,.sele$te0 for the purposeof offering advice and counsel to

the school regarding the vocational education program. Members are

representatives of the people who are interested in the activities with

which the vocational program is concerned.

Agriculture Education - The study of farming, other scientific agricultural

occupations, or any occupation involving knowledge and skills in

agricultural subjects.

Agriculture Occupations - Those occupations involving knowledge and,skills in

agricultural subjects which include the functions of producing, processing,

and distributing agricultural products, and services related thereto.

Business Education - A summary of groups of instructional programs that

prepare,individuals for a variety of activities in planning, organi-
zing, directing, and controlling all business office systems and

procedures. Includes instruction in preparing, transCribing, systema-

tizing, and,preserving written communications and records; preparing

and analyzing money; gathering, processing and distributing information

and mail; operating office machines and electronic data processing

equipment; storing, distributing, and accounting for inventories of

materials; operating telephone switchboards and delivering messages;

and performing other business office duties.

Occupational programs included are:

1. Accounting, Bookkeeping, and Related Programs - A group of

instructional programs that preliare individuals to systematize

information about transactions and activities into accounts and

quantitative records, verify accuracy of data by applying auditing

principles, prepare budgets-and financial reports, operate book-

keeping machines,''and pay and receive money.

2. Banking and Related Financial Programs - A group of instructional

programs that prepare individuals to perform financial or

banking,services. Includes iristruction in credit collection,

transit routing of notes and drafts, receiving and paying out

money,, and functions associated with processing loan§ and insur-

ance cTaims.

3. Business Data Processing and Related Programs - A group of

instructional programs that prepare individuals to analyze

and design data processing system configurationSI write, test

monitor, debug, and maintain data processing programs; and

operate computers and-peripheral and'data-entry equipment.

Il 143
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4. Secretarial and Related Programs --A group of instruc-.
-tional programs that prepare individuals to record
and transcrtbe communications and to provide admini-

strative support.

5. Typing, General Office., and Related Programs - A group
.of instructional programs that prepare individuals
to record, duOlicate, and retrieve data--including
classifying, sorting, and filing correspondence,

.records, and other.data. Includes instructions in
shipping ard receiving procedures, stock and inventory
maintehance, and operation of office Machines.

Career-Objective - A student's statement of an occupational goal.

Community Survey - A survey administered to businesses and industries

in the-local community to determine the need-for traintng as well
as potential work stations.

Competenty'- A specific knowledge or skill essential to the performance

of a job responsibqity, normally stated with a level or Standard.

Cooperative Plan - An organizational pattern for preparatory instruction
which involves regularly scheduled part-time employment that gives

students an opportunity to experience'theory in practice while

developing and refining their occupational competencies through

supervised learning experiences 'at training statiOns.

Cooperative Vocational Education - A cooperative program of vocational

-education for persons who, through a cooperative arrangement between

the school and emploYers, receive instruction in required

academic courses and related vocational instruction by the alterna-

tion of study ln school with a job iff any occupational field.

These two experiences must be planned and supervised by the school

and employers so that each contributes to the student's education

and to his employability. Work periods and school.attendance may

be,on alternate half days, full days, weeks, or other periods of

time in fulfilling the cooperative vocational'education program.

Coordination - The process of integrating into a harmonious relationship

the_administrative, organizational, and instructional activities of

the vocational program and directing_them toward 4 common purpose.

Disadvantaged Persons - Individuals who have academft, socio-economic,

cultural, or other handicaps that prevent them from succeeding in-

regular occupational education, Includes persons whose needs for

specially designed programs result from poverty, neglect, delinquency,

or cultural or linguistic isolation from the community at large.

The term does not include physically or mentally handicapped persons

unless such persons also'suffer from,these disadvantages.

, .0



Employability Skills - Skills and knowledge that enable one to obtain

-and hold a job.

Evaluation - A continuous process which includes four types of evaluation
for the cooperative program: student, training station,,program,

'and follow-up.

Gainful Employment - Employment in a recognized, new, or emerging occupa-
tion for which persons 6ormally'receive.a, wage, salary, or fee.

General Cooperative Educatien - A cooperative program of vocational edu-
cation in which students are given 8upervised work experience in any
one of a variety of occupations, combined with related classroom
instruction. This type of program is suited especially to communi-
ties where.the need for workers is.too limited to justify ,separate
courses for each occupation.

HandAiApOed Persons - Mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf, gpeech
impaired, vjsually handicapped, seriously emoti,onally disturbed, ,

crippled, or other health impaired pers,ons whb, by reason of their
handicapping condition, cannot succeed in a vocational program and
reqvire special educational assistance or.a modified vocational

program:
. ,

-Hazardous Occupations - Any and all of those occupations which the United
States Department of Labor has ruled are too dangerOus for workers
under 1 years of age. This ruling makes such employment illegal and
subjects employers to severe penalties in the event of violations--
only affects businesses engaged in interstate.commerce.

Health Education - An instructional program which prepares persons for
occupations that render health services directly to patients to pro-
vide planned instructionaj experience in appropriate clinical

situations.

Health Occupations - Those occupations which provide diagnostic, thera-
-peutic, preventive, restorative, and rehabilitative services to people.

Home EcOnomics Education -.Education for homemaking which,prepares for

proficiency in.carrying out responsibilities.of home dnd family life

. and provides the basic'knowledge and skills for'occupational fields.

Individualized Instruction - Instruction planned to fit the needs and
abilities of.the individual in relation to his/her career objective--
may vary in content and timing for the instruction of each individual.

Industrial Education' -'A prograM of instruction designed to develop mani-
pulative skills, safety judgments, trade ethics, leadership abilities,
technical knowledge, and related occupational information.

145
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Job Supervisor - The person on the job is directly responsible for super-

vising and training the student-trainee. (Also called Training

Sponsor)

Local Plan - A statement by a local school.system about its program,
facilities and equipment, personnel, advisory committee, and other

elementt in the vocational education area.

Marketing.and Distributive Education - A program of instruction in the
field of distributionInd marketing desiogned to prepare individuals

to entert,to progress, or to improve competdncies in distributive

occupations. Emphasis is on the development of attitudes, skills,

and understanding related to marketing, merchandising, and

management.

Marketing And Distributive Occupations - Occupations including proprietors,

managers, in...employees engaged primarily in marketing or merchan- ,

dising goods or services. These occupations are commonly found in -

various business establishments such as retailtng, wholesaling,
manufacturing, storing, transporting, financing, and risk bearing.

Occupational Survey - A written survey:of area businesses to determine the

need for training, labor supply and turnover, and job standards.

On-The-jOb Training - The work experience phase of the tdorierative pro-

gram referring to the process'Of learning skills in a job setting

rather than a classroom.

Program Evaluation - An evaluation done,by the teacher-coordinator and

admimistration of the local school as well as the State Department of
Edbcation to determine the effectiveness of the cooperative program

and other vocational programs.

Related Cooperative Instruction - Instruction designed to'develop QCCU-

pational skills, technicalctoccupational know-ledges, and employ-

ability skills conducted 1n the classroom laboratory'or similar

teaching/learning enviro ent.

State Plan - A writte propo al by ,the State Department of Education and

submitted to the ii. S. COMmissi9 er of Education in accordance with

'the 1963 Vocational Education Act an Its subsequent amendments.

The proposal includes rules,,regu ations, financial information

for the state's vocational education, immediate and future plans,

and a description of educational professional development.:

Student-Trainee - A student enrdlled in the cooperative vocational proL

gram,receiving on-the-job training.

1-4



Training Agreement - Form prepared by the teacher-coordinator'indicating
the pertod of training, hours of work, salary, and other pertinent
facts and information necessary to assure.basic understanding of'
the student's position as a student-learner in the cooperative
education program.

Training Memorandum (Plan) - Written plap of experienceS indicating what is
to be learned by a specific student aq whether it is-to be taught
in the classroom (group or individual instruction) or at the
training station, or both. The plan is derived from a realistic
analysis of the tasks, duties, responsibilities and occupational

objectives of the student-learner. A copy for each student-trMnee
must be on file at his/her training station to meet the requirements
of the Lpuisiana Department of tabvr.

Training Sponsor - Individual at the training station who is directly
responsible for the student-learner's activities on the job. Train-
ing sponsor can be the-owner or manager of the business or an'employee
appointed by management.

Training Station - Business where the student receives supervised learning
experiences related to his/her occupational objective through part-
time employment while enrolled in a cooperative vocational program.

*Work Experience - Employment undertaken by a student while attending
school.

Work Experience Education Employment undertaken as part of the require-
ments of a school and designed to provide planned experiences in a
chosen occupation. Supervision is provided by a teacher-coordinator
and the employer.

Work Permit - An' employment certificate issued to minors under 18 years
of age after employer has completed an "Intention to Employ" form.
Work permits are no longer required for cooperative program students.
A copy of the Cooperative Part-time Traijjj Memorandum (Plan) must
be kept on file by the employer to m requirements of the Louisiana
DePartment of Labor.

*Also known as on-the-job training.

I-5
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MINIMUM STANDARDSL.
Tp be included when approved by State Board of Elementany and Secondary\,

Education.
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STATE DEPARTMiNT OF EDUCATION PERSONNEL

J. Kelly Nix
. State Superintendeht of Public Education

N. J. Stafford, Jr., Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Votational Education

--"'Huland D. Miley, Jr., Settion Chief, Business Education

Connie.G.luck, Supervisor and FBLA Executive Secretary.

4
Me6in Birdwell, Supervisor and PBL Executive Secretary

ADDRESS:

Louisiana Department'of Education
P. 0. Box 44064'.
Baton Rouge, LA 70804

A

,
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THE EVALUATION PROCESS-

. :

Page

P EVALUATION OF THE STUDENT ,

A

Classroom Evalmation 0-1

Tra4ti4ng Stat4gn,6a1uat1on .

EVALUATION OF THE TRAINING STATION J-1

EVALUATIQN OF THE COE PROGRAM J-2

APPENDICES

A: Student Work Report Form J-3

B. ,Student Attendance.and Work Report Form J-4

C. Report Card to be Completed by Training SUpervison J-5

C-1. Report Card to be Completed by Training Supervisor J-7

D. Student Evaluation Form

E. Ev-aluatiop(Of Training Station by St dent

F. Evaluation of Training Station by Teacher-Coordinator

F-1: -Evaluation of Trainipg StatTon by Teacher-Coordinator

G. Evaluation of COE Program by Employer

H. E41uation of COE Program by Student
. %
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EVALUATION OF THE/STUDENT

The progress of the Cooperative Office Education student must be
_evaluated both in the classroom and On the job. the method used for
determining the final grade for a specific reporting period,mUst be
tailored to the individual school program. . .

,

,t

Classrbom Evaluation
.

'The év'aluation of'the classroom work fof a .given grade reporting
period-will-be-determined by the teacher-coordinator.

Training Station Evaluation*

Just as a student's classroom progress cannot be based on a single
crtterion, the student's progress on the jobmust be measured through
continuous evaluation and periodic written evaluations.- Continuous
evaluation of the student's progress on the job is acdomplishedthrough
observations made by the teacher-coordinator during coordination visits.K
and*through responses by'the student on some type of work report form
(see Appendices A end 13). In addftion, periodic written evaluations must
bemade in conjunction with the grade.reporting pertod. The periodic
evaluation form (see Appendices C, c-f, and D) should be coMpleted by the

. training station supervisor and submitted to de teacher-coordinator prior
fo the and of the grading period. It is recommended thatthe teachel--
coordinator review the periodic evaluatton form with the training station
supervisoy,prior to the completion of the initial evaluation. If feasible,

.--theacher-coordinator and the tratning'station supervisor should review
the completed evaluations prior to"the assigning of the final grade for
the grading period. The teacher...coordinator in turn has a responsibility
to use,the 'information from the evaluatiom when counseling with the student.

. .

fr

EVALUATION OF THE TRAINING StATION

,

In reviewing the effectiveness of:the on7the-job experience for the
'COE student,-tWteacher-coordinator may'vrant to include some type of
evaluation of the training s'tation. Appendix,E isran illustration of an
evaluation which might.be completed by the student. :-Appendtces.F and.,F-1

illustrate an evaloation to be sompleted by the teacher-coordinafor. If

Such evaluations are'used, the form should be adapted to the needs of the
individual COE program. Care should always be taken to maintain the pro--
fessionalism of the evaluation; the evaluation form should be aimed toward
evaluating the effectiveness of the training statidp, not,the personality
of the supervisor.

1 r--Ltjr
S.
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EV4UATION-OF THE COE PROGRAM

In addition to a self-evaluation of the COE-program,.thp teacher-
coordinator should solicit input from the training stations and the
students in evaluating the effectiveness of the COE progeam. Theevalua-
tion instrument used should be designed to pro-vide useful informationfor

improving the program. Care:should be exercised to be sure the evalua-
tion,does not become an ego-trip for the teacher-coordinator nor an -

exercise in vindictiveness bythe student. Appendix G is an illustra-
.

tion of an evaluatt9n which might be completed by the training station
supervisor; Appendix Hby'students.

ot

SR,
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APPENDIX A

Egample of Student Work Report Form

STUDENT WORK REPORT

*Name Dite

Training Station

Name of Immediate Supervisor'

Days Worked Per Week Hours Worked Per Day

Wages-Paid per Hour

Duties-Performed

Machines Used

Task I Enjoy Mosat

-Tisk I Enjoy Least--

,

4

I Need Help Witti

14
J-3
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?ONP.61DIX .B

Example of Student Attendance and Work Report Form

ATTENDANCE AND WORK REPORT

Name Dates:
From

SupervisorTraining Station

To

-Scheduled

Working
Time TO:

M T w. 'T F S/S M T W,T FS/S

List routine tasks:
, .

,

,

.

_

.

_

-

List new tasks: . .

.

.

.

,

Total Hours
Worked Daily

,

.

Total Hours Worked This.Period Rate'of Pay Per Hour

Gross Amount ,Earned for Period

Descr'ibe some event that occurred this period that made you feel good.

Describe some event with which you had a problem.

'41 5



SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

1st Nine Weeks

2nd NineWeeks

3rd Nine Weeks

4th Nine Weeks

COMMENTS
ist Nine Weeks

2nd Nine Weeks

EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION

ON-tHE-JOB(EVALUATION

CD

0
"I zc
C)
Du
"I

O "V
rnz

CD t:7
t ,

C) C0
c-)

-o.
CDc
CD

C.

c<
cr

3rd Nine Weeks STUDENT'S NAME

s.

c+

c+

0

4th Nine Weeks

156

TRAliVING STATION :.

.Teacher-Cootdinat

School
CD

Address
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Student Training Station

High School Address

Teacher-Coordinaior Supervisor

Rating Key: 4 - Way High
3 - High

GRADING PERIODS: (Check Appropriate Column)

z - Average I q VVVVIS6 LIM V VYMIrib. WU U rracsno -riti *7 rrwano

1 ' Low
0 - Very Low )

Qualities To Be Rated ./

I

4 3 2 1 0 4 3 2 1 0 3 2 1 0 4 3 2 1 .0

DEPENDABILITY: Prompt, sincere, able to work without
supervision, follows-instructions.. .

.,
,

ABILITY TO GET 4ONG WITH OTHERS: Adaptable, friendly
tactful, cooperative, willing to be counseled, respect for

other's. ,

.,
.

..

.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND GROOMING: Appropriate
clothes for office, clean, neat appearance, poise and orderly.

,

IMTIATIVE: 'Goes ahead without constant reminders.
, ,

ATTITUDE: Toward criticism, customers, clients and other
employees. .

.

.
, .

QUALITY OF WORK: Accuracy and completeness of work.
(As compared with employees of equal age.) .

.A

,

ATTENDANCE' AND PUNCTUALITY
, . ,

QUANTITY OF WORK
, -

.

KNOWLEDGE OF JOB
.

r-
55
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COMMENTS

lst 9 weeks .

2nd--9 weeks

3rd 9 weeks

, 4th 9 weeks

'
SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

goolorstrogrogrirqrgrqri_lri. rirris.__. :Am-an
"1"M'AIIMS t didu-ni-Liammig

U1R

n
H L BOGEOIS HIGH_SCHOOL

X
a

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION PROGRAiil

P ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

,EVALUATION

h
CD A

0

1st 9 weeks Student's Name . .4..4.

0.=

2nd 9 weeks Training-Station.--.-i-e-a-iFirfdrif - i-r-i- 6 g-ill frir1711 -4-11-11-- La
C

H. L. Bourgeois High School -0
n)

3rd 9 weeks route 1, Bost 242

Grab r3u2V, nit
<-
..a.
(,)

4th 9 weeks . 0
..,4 Luther Fletcher -$

Auistant PrInstal

PridciPtit

160' Donald Johnson ank Kidd
tard Principal



STUDENT

JOB CLASSIFICATION

TEACHER-COORDINATOR

RATING KEY: 4 - Excellent
3 Above Avera e

TRAINING STATION

ADDRESS

SUPERVISOR

PLACE A CHECK MARK IN THE APPROP4ATE OOLUMN FOR EACH OF
THE GRADING PERIODS BELOW.

2 Average .
/--- 1 - BeloW Average .

0 - Failing r
1st 9 weeks 2nd 9 weeks 3rd 9 weeks 4th 9 weeks

4 3 2 '1 0 4 3 2 1 0 4 3 2 1 0 4 3 2 1 0

QUALITY & QUANTITY OF WORK: Has aptitude for doing neat, adcurate
work, giving attention to details; budgets tirnp carefully; gets the job done in
a minimum amount of time; has an acceptable production output.

,
PUNCTUALITY: Being fo work on time; returning from.lunch or breaks on
hrne, arranging for lateness and/or time off in advance; informing the
employer immediately of any circumstances preventing the trainee from
reporting to work on bine. .

ATTITUDES TOWARD WORK: Takes a keen interest in training; shows
initiative, looks for ways to improve, is inquisitive and enthusiastic about
each Of the assigned job duties.

.

HUMAN RELATIONS: Cooperates eagerly with supervisors and accepts
suggestions, tactful and understanding in dealing with people; promotes
goodwill: controls emotions, makes a favorable impression on all con-
cerned

PERSONAL APPEARANCE: Presents an appropriate Well-groomed pus-
inesslike appearance, lolfows company dress pdicy; has presentable
hairdo; uses proper maKe-up for office work.

WORK AREA: Keeps work stahon neaf and organized; takes pride in the
appearance of work area, is extremely careful in the use Of company
equipment. uses good judgment when handling all company supplies.

IMPROVEMENT IN SKILL: Has developed the ability to think for him-
self/herself without excessive supervision; recognizes the value of the
training opportunity offered; has gained sahsfactory speed and accuracy
on the job; has become prohcient in the use of machines in the office; has
achieved businesslike habits.

1E2
OVERALL GRADE FiR PERIOD: (SchOol Use Only)

3rd 9 weeks.

4th 9 week's.

'1st 9 weeks:

2nd 9 weeks..

DAYS ABSENT PERPERIOD: (Employer Use Only)

1st 9 weeks:.

2nd 9 weeks:

163 1.

3rd 9 weeks

4th 9 weeks.... .. .



STUDENT'

APPENDIX .0

Example of Student Evaluation Fosrm
STUDNT EVALUATION FORM

SCHOOL
M.

FIRM COORDINATOR

Careful analysis of the character, personality, a nd work habits of all students is extremely valuable to the mployer,

up eight simple but important classifications that will give a cl,earerthe coordinator, and the student. This rating chart set'ts

_picture of_the studerit's merit and future potehtial.

/ 1.

2.
11.

3.

4.

Please chelt one,in each category:

QUANTITY

a.. Produchori high
b. Production average
c. Prpduction sometimes below ayerage
d Productiomconsistently below average

QUALITY ; eq.

a. Is extremely careful and thorough
b. Quality is better than avelsage
c. Is satisfactorily correct and thoroug1,11'

d. Gives adequate attention

ATTITUDE TOWARD.1RK
.

,a. Is exceptionally cooperatir and willing
b. Os.enthusiastic and interested

' ci Shows Itttle interest -

d, Is indifferent Cinck;or critical

KNOWLEDGE OF JOB

q. Sufficient understanding of his own and related
work

b. Understands obvious anciroutine aspe ts lob

c. Improving and increasing understanding of ib

Slow to understand variation from routine
assignments

'e

5. GROOMING

a. Always businesslite in personal appearance
b. Usually clean, neat, alid appropriately dressed
c: Unbusinesslike in personal appearancer
d: Occasionally offensive

or
.

6. DEPENDABILITY AND INITlAT E

a. Looks for and t.kes o, additional tasks
_b. Requires only upervision

Riuires close'supervisiop
d. Cannot be left to work globe

7. RELATIONS WITH OHERS

a Always worics well with others
"b. WO, ell with most fellow_workers
c. Works well with s me co-work:A
d. Has friction with ellow workers

8. EMOTIONAL STABILITY

a. Always,setfcontr ed, receptive to criticism
_ b,. Seldom upset by "pressures or reverses ;

c. Easily.offended; resents criticism
d. Worries to excess over real or imdfined

problems

9. What are the outstanding good points, if any, of this employee/

,

10. What are the important weok points, if any, of this employee?.,
,

N Date Supervisor

J 9 fi/ 10/270
*
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APPERDIX E
. -

Example of Form fOr Evaluation f Training Station by Student

016'

Student's Name

STUDEk EVALDATION-OF
TRI4INING STATION

Ddte

r

Training Statton

Supervisor's Name

Present duties

Beginning Date

.>

'Termination D'ate' ,

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes ao
.

.-Yes 'NO
.

14full

1.

2.

3.

4,

5..

6.'

pid.you receive Appropriate orientation when you started the job?

Were the ru.les aneregulations of.0e training station explained?..

Are you-under dAily.upervision?

Are you gfVen adequate assistance whiyou :need it?

Are your Iellowsemployees friendly and courteous?
,

. . , . . .

Do you feel advancement 'iS dvailable to you if you are working
time?

Rate your supervisOr on_the following Points:
,

, Good' Average Pobr -1. Introduced yOU to other employees in department.

Good' Ayerage,cPoor- '2., Explained chahges'whi\ch affected you.
,

-

Good AUerage Poor 3. Showed dn interest 4n you and.your job.

c ,

Good Average Poor 4. Counseled with you as,needed regardjng problems.

,lelhat did:you like best about your job?

. ,

Suggestions for improving wqrkimg conditions:'

j7lo 165
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APiENDIX F

Example of Form for Evaluating Training Station by Teacher-Coor4inato

TE4CHER EVALUATION OF
TRAINING STAT ION

E = excellent
5 = satisfActory
U = unsatisfactory

E S U 1. Location of training station in relation to campus.

E S U 2. Beginning wage.

E S U 3.. -Observation af child labor laws

E 'S U 4. Participation in preparation of student's training'plan.

E S ,L1 5 Employee morale.

-
E S U 6. Equipment and faailities.

E s ti 7. Apprdpriateness of instruction.

E S'U 8. viariety of learning 'everiences.

E S U 9. Cooperation with-eob-rdinator.

E S U 10. Timo,ly preparation of written student evaluation.

E S U 11. Opportunity for advancement."

E S 4U 12. Opportunity for full-time employment.

J-I1
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APPENDIX F-1

.Example of Checklist for Evaluating Student Training,Station by Teacher7Coordinator

;.

,

CHECKLIST FOR'EVALUATING STUDENT TRAINING STATIONS

DO you findthattlesttation

is located so that transportation to and from home and school is
not too time-consuming Or costly.

hasLsatisfactory employee morale.

has equipment'and facilities which"are adequate, reaSonably modern
and in good condition.

provides a physical and moral environment which is safe and bene-
ficial for the student."
observes Federal and State laws arid employment regu lations.

Do you find that the training station is willing to

provide instruction, not merely obiain part-time employees.

provide a, wide variety of learning experiences,compatible with
individual needs and capabilities.

--7; develop jointlY with the coordinator a trning plan.

work* closel with the student and the coordinator to improve
instruction.

make in'structional mateifals available to the student and the
coordinator.

designate supervisory personnel who will direct the student training
competently.and with enthusiasm. .

confer periodically with the COE coordinator ahd evaluate the student

in yriting.
.

.

provide emplo yment which meets or relates 6 career interest'of the
student.

employ the student'for at least 15 hours per week for the entire school
year andestablish a reasonable working schedule for the student.

diScuss OPportunities for advancement and'full-time employment.

provide a beginniRg wage comparable to oter part-time workers
doing:the same work.

J-1'2
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APPENDIX G

Example of Form for Evaluation of the COE Program by the Employer
EMPLOYER EVALUATION OF THE

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION PROGRAM

Training Station

. Yes

Date

41.

No 1. Do you feel the classroom instruction was coordinated with the

student's work experience?

Yes No 2. Was the coordinator's supervision of the working student adequate

and helpful?

Yes No 3. Do you feel the student's skills and abilities were appropriately

irs

considered in placing him/her at this training station?

Yes No 4; Did the'coOrdinatOr a-nalyze the job duties to determine apPropriate

classroom instruction?

Yes No ,5. Did the student have or develop appropriate work habits for the

training station position?

Yes .No Was there a noticeable difference between the COE student and any

other high school student. who might be hiredr'

Yes No 7. Did the coordinator visit the traiining station often enough?

If"no," please explain

-Yes No 8. Did the coordinator visit the training station at approprfate times?
0.

,If "no," please explain

'

Yes No 9. Do you think the Cooperative Office Education program should be
continued? '7

Please make any comments or suggestions for the improvement of the COE program.

168
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APPENDIX H

Example of Form for Evaluation of the COE Program by Student

STUDENT EVALUATION OF THE .

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION PROGRAI4

Date

Yes No 1. Do you feel that you have benefited fromitile classroom instruction
you received in COE?

Yes No 2. Do you feel that you hoe benefited from the work experience you
through your participation in COE?

-

.received

Yes No 3; Did your classroom instruction relate directly to your training
station duties?

Yes No 4. Would,you recommend the inclusion of any additional units in he
classroom instruction phase of COE?

If "yes," please explain

Yes .No 5. Would you recommend the exclusion of any units from the classroom

instruction phase?

If "yes," please explain

4

Yes No 6.. Do you have any suggestions to improve the order of the units Fire-

N sented in the claGsroom intruction phase?

If "yes," pleasg explain

Yes No 7. Could the work experience phase be improved?

If "yes," please eicplain

Yes No "8. Do you feel that your classroom and work experiences will help you

'as you se k fUll7time employment?

yes No 9. Do you feel that you have m re self-confidence as a result of yOur

experiences in COE?

J-14' 169
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UNITS OF INSTRUCTION

The following units are suggested_topics that might be included in

the COE 'classroom instruction. The order in Which the topics will be

covered will vary depending upon the needs of the students and the business

community.

RECOMMENDED FOR ALL STUtNTS

Orientation to COE

Telephone TWniques

Word Processing Concepts and Hands-on Experience

Human Relations Skills

Securing and Keeping a Job

RECOMMENDED FOR INDIVIDUALIZED iNSTRUCTION

Communication Skills.

-Financial Records

Business Math/Machines

Typing Review

Shorthand Review-

Office Procedures Review

Specialized Office Problems

Insurancp Office

Legal Office

Médical Office

Banking

1-2

1.
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UNIT I

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION.ORIENTATION

INTRODUCTION

Cooperative Office Education is-a vocational business.educatiom

program for high school seniors who plan a career in Ocretarial work.

This program is desioned to'affect the transition fhom student to

employee through a combination of classroom instruction and actual

experience in the laboratory of the business world.

The students attend school in the morning and receive on4the-job

training in n office during the afternoon. Each student-trainee receives

three units of Credit for the successful classroom and job performance

and is under the supervision of the coordinator from the school" as well

as the job supervisor from the training station.

COMPETENCIES

1. Exhibit an understanding of the CooperatiVe Office Education

program and an awareness of the responsibi.lities of each of

the three parties involved in the COE program--coordinator,
student, and employer. .

2. Exhibit a positive attitude for successful job performance.

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

1. Exhibit an understanding of thern facets of the COE program.

2. Demonstrate an understanding of classroom and training station

procedures.

3. Exhibit desirable Rersonale-growth.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA

1. On a. written tes , students will be able to list at least

three advantage of a COE program.

2. After reviewing the variou& items that are included in a COE

student's personal file, students will be able to complete

the file in class and maintain it throughout the school year

with 100 percent accuracy.



3. After discussing, the training station sponsor.'s role in class,
students Will be able to identify four major duties of the,COE
training station sponsor.

SUGGESTED, INTEREST APPROACHES

1. Invite a formerCOE student to si/eak on the advantages of being
a COE student.

2. Have an experienced secretary discuss advantages, disadvantages, .

promotions, salaries, etc-, of secretaries and office workers :

already working in the business world.,

3. r6Cite a personnel director to speak on the "Dios and Don'ts of
an Interview."

J

4. Use various audio-visual materials to supPort orientation
actfvities

METHODOLOGY

This unit has been designed to be a flexible method of orienting
new COE students to Cooperative Office EdUcation through the use of
teacher lectures, discussions, case-study groups, outside lecturers, film-
strips, and guest speakers. THIS UNIT IS DESIGNED TO BE USED IN A
SUMMER ORIENTATION SITUATION.

UNIT OUTLINE

COOPERATIVE OFFICE EDUCATION

I. Objectives of COE Program

A. Definition A

B. Coordinator's responsibilities
C. Student's respon"Sibilities

. D. Emploxer's responsibilities
E. Evaluation

1. Classroom
2. On-the-Job

II. Personal Growth (See Human Relations Unit)

III. Pre-employment (See Securing and Keepi.ng a Job Unit)

1-4 173



SPECIrIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. On a written test, students will be able to list at least three
advantages of a COE program.

8

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

Objectives of program 1. Prepare bulletin board illui-
trating components of COE
prbgram.

2. Discuss in groupt Ihe responsi-
bilities of the coordinator, ,

students, and employers. Groups

will present a summary to the
class.

3. P'repare a self-evaluation. Write

a plan for self-improvement, file
it in personal folder to be
reviewed at the end of the school

year.

2. After reviewing the various items that are included in a'COE stu-
dent's personal file., students will be able to complete the file in
class and maintain it throUghout the school. year with 100 percent
accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Laarning Activities

Forms 1. .Discuss in groups the different
types of forms.

2. Complete formt for personal
folder.

3. View film on importance of
personnel records.

1-5
iiit
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1. After discussing-the training station sponsor's role in class,
students will be able to identify four major duties of the COE
training station sponsor.

0

Subject Matter Content

Employer't responsibilities

-
Learning Activitie

1. Discuss in small groups the
-Sdpervisoris responsibility to
a student. Present summary to

. ,

class-2-

2. Discuss in small groups methods
of student evaluation that em-
ployers will-use. Present
information to class.,

3. Role-play,common employee n-the-
job infractions (Ex. exceie
tardiness) and the employe s

handling of tuch tnfraction

1-6 ,
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EVALOATION'AND TESTING

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

, * Unit test

* Class evaluation
. .

* Class participation grade
,

Students

IP

,

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Teacher-

,

./

:
1

Typewriter - Textbooks and Masuals

Pen- Projector

Pencil, Screen
.

Notebook Films .

Bulletin Board Supplies Typewriter

Calculator Bulletin Board Supplies

,

-,

,.

1

.,

,

,

,

A. a

,

,

J-7
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A
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Filmstrips with Cassettes

First Jobs
(9 yilmstrips, 9 cassettes)
Ed cational Design, Inc.
47 W. j3th Street'
N w toirk, NY 10011

Goofy Goes to Work
(6 filmstrips, 6 cassettes)
Walt Disney Educational Media ComOany
2100 Riverside Drive
°I3urbank, CA 91506

r

Just a Secretary
(1 filmstrip, 1 hssette)
Educational Activities, Inc.

Freeport, NY 11520

The Look Is Natural
(1 filmstrip, 1 cassette)
Educattonal Activities, Ihc.

'Freeport, NY 11520

The Secretary in a Changing.4ole
(4 filmstrips, 4 Cassettes)
Educational EnrichMent Materials
(A Division of The New York Times)
157 Chambers Street'
New YorOt gY 10007

Textbooks

Century 21'Typewriting
2nA edition
South-Western Publishing Company

11310 Gemini Lane-
Dallas, TX 75229

Transparencies

Personal Development Transparencies
(10 sets, each set containing 8 transparenciei)
outh-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 7529

4

_

fl

1 77
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Miscellaneous

Outside lecturers are supplied from the local business community--
ks in,particular, currerit training station spopsors

"4,

. Question dnd.Answer series on "Applying for a Job"

. Jerd Starr
South Terrebonne Media Center
General Delivery .*

- Bourg, LA 70343

-s

ci

sv

0^..

4
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RESOURCES

7.

"Acting Rgsponsibly.": iiuman Relations Lap 5. JOECC, Inc. The Ohio

Statg University, 1981. .

t
-

-Carvell, Fred J. Human Relations in Businqss. London: The Macmillan

Company, 1970. ,

I
Chapman, Elwood N. -Your AtOtude Is Showinv---- California; Wence''''''

Research Associates, Ind..; 1977. !

Al
Eggland, Steven A., and JOhnld. Williams. Human Relations in Rusiness.

Cincinnati: South'Western Publishing Company 1977. -,

"Positive At itude." Human Relations LOS 1, 5, 11. ,IDECC, Ind.. The
4

Ohio S ate University, 1981.

r
e. - t:

:ne
'4

Jr

11,

chler, frying R. .Iisues in Hdman.Relations Training. Washington:,

National Training Labotatories, 1962.
(/(I

. ----, V'
e4 ' ..
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UNIT- 11

,TELEPHONETE.OHNIQUES
-

_

INTRODUCTION

. ... .

In todkyis progresOve %'.iorld, one of the most fdportant means of
,communjca,ting in a business office is the, telephone. Therefore, this ..

unit Is/designed to provide for the deveropment of proper telephone
teChniques.

4 -

Students wil p ticipate.in Ativities to develop a telsephone
persollality that "will :Ian As et t. o any business.-_

, -.,:.

9.

w

, SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTERY CRfTERIA
,.

,. ,,, . , . .,,:

, On a written test, students will be able to list at leatt 'five
reasons why the telephone is important in the business office.

-COMPETENCIE.S

. -
1. 'Exhibit good telePhone technicities.,

-2. Develop skilY and understanding in': the use of the telephone
directory, spe ial servibes, and, eefuipment. .A74

.0

GENERAL 1RFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

f. Recognize the impo tance of'the teleph"one in,.business.
9 *Develop good 4.1.ephone manners:

3.. Use, telephone directory effectively,.

4. Identify special telephone services.

5. -Describe uses of sp cial equipthent.

2. In a, cl assroom disssi on., students will be able, to .contribute
at least one means of cultivating A.,good telephone voice.

After a, classroom discussion, students will be given a list Qf
. ten incoming problem .calls for which they.will write. .

acceptable method far handling eaGh cSll.
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4. On a performance test, tudents will be able to record infor-
mWon from incoming calls wUh 100 percent accuracy.

On'a written test, students will be able t6"give_at least five
suggestionsfor insuring courtesy on the phone.

6., On a written test, students will be able td apply good l-anguage
skills when using word'endings, adverbs; adjectives, commonly
misuspd words, and spelling with at least 75 percent acturacy.

. Given a list of 25 situations, students will.be able to locate
the phonenumbers in the telephone directory in 25 minutes with
at least 75 percent accuracy.

a

8. On a written test, using a long-distance rate table, students
will be able to compute.the cost of completing five.telephone
calls using station-to-station, direct-dial, and.person-to-
person rates-wit0 at least 75 percent accuracy.-

9. Given a copy in class of the,long-distance calls made for the
previous.month, students will be able to prepare an analysis
of the number of calls made to each number, the length bf each
call, the total time for,all calls-made to the same number,
and the totaf cost of all calls made With a minimum of 90 per-

. =

cent accuracy.
.

4

10- OR a written test, students will be Able to-identify different
types of outgoing telephone cellS with at least 75 percent

.acturacy.

11. -GiVen a list of-twelve types,of teleOlione equipment, students

willbeabletodefinethemonawritten,test with at least
475 percent accuracy.

SUpGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES,

i Tx

1. ¶ive a pre-test on,the unitXo determine students' awareness
. of the value of good,telephone techniques.

2...Invite a representative frOm local telephonecompany; the school
speech departmenl, andfor the school secretary to speak on the
many aspects of telephone ,technique,-equipment, ,and service. ,

.

, r
.

f''
,.

,

3. ,Apppint a committee to write and'perform a skit entitled
.

"Telephone Igpuble" in which office employees do not cooperate,
in answerinfrone another's telephone when one,-is away on break.

,4. Use multi-media equipment--*tape recorders, films, filmstrtps,,
etc.--to emphasize good telephone technique. .4k-

.t

11-2 .
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6.

METHODOLOGY

Throughout this unit telephone techniques, equipment and services
are incorporated in such a manner a§ to increase the efficiency of the
business offidt. In addition, content not covered b students' activi-
ties or guest ipartitipants'wil,l be given in lecture orm by the in-
structor. Some of 'the 'sources from which e in ctor obtains lecture
material are listed in the resource secti n of this unit.

UNIT OUTLINE

TELEPHONE TECHNIQUES

I. Importance of Telephone in Business

A. I4crease preductivity
'B. Promote human relations

II. Development of Good Teltphone Manners

A. Voice
B. Speech ,#

C. Language skills
D. Calls received
E. Calls made
F. Message taking

III. .Effective Use of Telephone Directory

A. Alphabetic ,section
B. Classified. section
C. Introductory section
D. Consumer information

IV. EffectiVe LAe of Special Services

, A. Long7distance calls
B. Ldcal calls,-

V. Types of Special EqUipment4*

A. Switchboards
B. :Special phones .

C. Automatic dialing telephOpes
D. New equipment

A
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SPECIFIC'PEOORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I. On a written test, students will be able to list at least five reasons
why the telePhone is important in the business office.

Subject Matter Content

Importance of telephone

1*,

Learning Activities

I. Rélate personal experienceylof
three calls which you have made
to business offices and evaluate
(on the checklist) the person
who answered the phone.
(Appendix A)

2. Compose and type an essay .Of 200

to 300'wcoods on ways good tele-
phone techniques can improve
productivity in an office.'

3. Complete the scrambled'krds
exercise on techniques, services,
and equipment. (Appendix B)

4. Type a-list of money-saving
telephone tips from introductory
pages of telephone directory. .

5. Listen to the experiences'of 6
young college graduate. Discuss

. in class. (Appendix C)

2. In a classroom discussion, students will be able to contribute ai

. least one means of cultivating a good telephone voice,

.Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

.Good telephone voice I. Divide into groups of two and say
aloud the list of numbers using
correct pronunciation. (Appendix E)

2. Listen to five'different radio
announcers 6nd.make a list of

4 .. '4 both good end bad,points. of Oeir
voices and report to the class.

/

11-4.
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Go Od telephone voice -3. Draw a card from a group of
sentence action cards and record
on 'reCorder. Listen and rate on

a scale of one to five (with one
being the hiqhest) the qualities
of good telephone voiCe.
(Appendices F and G) %*

3: After a classroom discussion, student% will be given a list of ten
incoming problem calls for which they will write an acceptable method
for handling each call.

Subject Matter Content

Incoming calls

raft

Learning Activities

1. Write a script for a situation
in which a custolir is calling
to complain that lwashing
machine has been broken for three
days.and that a repair person
has not responded.

2. Divide into groups of three and
role play the situations in-
volving calls. Evaluate each
other on a scale of one to five
(with one being the highest).
(Appendix H)

3. Relate a personal experience
in which a prObleth call has

been handled.

4. On a.performance teSt, students will be able to record information
. from incdming,calls with 100 percent accuracy.

SUbject Matter Content

Incoming calls--persons
not at desks

..

184

Learning Activities

1. Write,incoming messages on
message forms. (Appendix I)

2. Listen to presentation by guest
speaker on new equipment and
technology of office telephone
systems.and be able to indicate
the effects they will have. on
Tfie office.



Incoming calls--persons
not at desks

3. Listen tO recorded media and .

°-write the names which arlic-
tated. (Appendix J)

5. On a written test, students will be ible to give at least five
suggestions for insuring_courtesy on the phone.

. 4

Subject Matter Content

Telephone courtesy

Learning Activities

1. Preparea bulletin board illus-
trating telephone courtesy.

2. Listen to teacher-prepared tape
on "First Impressions Do Count,"
and write a description of the
person talking. Rate the voice

. as to effectivenest--negative,
positive, or neutral.- (Appendix K)

3: 42eole play the situations in the
guide for the teletrainer
provided by the local,telephone
company.

4. Divide into groups and come up
With ideas for telephone courtesy
and report findings to class.
Compile one master list.

6. On'a written test, students will be able to apply good language skills
when using word endings, adverbs, adjectives, commbnly_misused words,
and spelling with at-least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Conteht

Language skills,

,

, --

Learning Acti'/ities

1. Type twenty sentences using words
from a listiof twentj misspelled

'.. words. (ApOendix L),

2. Compose a one-page report on the
importance of language skills in
a business office. ,

3. Type correct answers in tile 6lanks
on the Langua9e Skill Sheet. ,

--1Appendirc Mi
. .



7. -Given a list of 25 situations, students will be able to locate the

phone numbers in the telephone directory in 25 minutes with at

least 75,percent accuracy.

4

Subject Matter Content

eTelephone directoi&
.

Learning ,Actild ti es
1./' Index and alphabetize-a list of

25.names, (Appendix N)
,

2. -'-Locate and type 15 important

'numbers that jou think should.be
kept in all offtce telephone
reference files.

.3. Determine and:compare the cost
of each call on the,list for
both-direct dial and opeator:

'assisted calls. (Appendix 0)

8. On a written, test' using a long-distance rate table, stUdentS will 'be

able to compute the cost of completing five telephone calls using
station-to.-station, direct-dial, and.person-to-person rates with at

lea-St 75 percentaccuracy.
a

J

Subject Matter Contnt

Long=distancToalls.

Learning Activities

1. Show fi1ps-6rip obtained from a
local phone company on howito
place long-distanee calls.

2. Determ4ne the cost fol.: each
stationto-station and direct-
dial call listed. (Appendix P)

3, Write in your own words the
method used for 1+ and 0+
dialing.

f

9. 'Given a Copy in.class,of fhe long74istance calls eadefor the pre!.
"vicibs monthf.students willtbe able to prepare an analysis of the
number of cal1s-eade to each-number, the length of each call, the
total time fbr allal)s,madeto the same number, ancl.the'total

'cost of.all cal.lmade with.at least 90'percent accuraoy.

,,

P
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Subject Matter Content

Long-distance calls

Learning Activities

1. Check time-zone map in telephone,
directory to find out what time
it will be in the cities on the
list. (Appendix D)

2. Type a list of directory assis-
tance charges using introductory
pages of a telephone directory.

3. Type a list of calls exempt from'
,direCtory assistance Charges and
explain why. (Small group
activity)

O. On a writteri test, students will be able to identify different types
of outgoing telephone calls with at least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Outgoing telephone dalls

Learning Activities

1. Prepare a bulletin board on the
. types of outgoing telephone calls.

2. Write the words and record the
message for a happy 25th,anni-
versary singing call.

3. Complete the wo.rd-ffnd puzzle ustng

Ihe tettis on the list provided.
(Appendix Q),

11. Given a list of twelve types of telephone equipment, students-will be
able.to define them:on a written test with at least 75 percent accuracy.

SubSect Matter Content Learning Activitiei

Telephone equipment 1. Complete the word7find puzzle
".4. . after reviewing the equipment '

terms, (Reward the first one
completed) (Appendix R)

2, Unscramble the words n the
exercises on types of telephone
equipMent. )(Reward the first
one completed) (Appendix S)



Telegione equipment

..
...

,

(

3. Identify telephone equipment
from pictures on overhead
transparencies and give examples-
of proper uses.

.

I.

4. Perform mock telephone situations
dsing teletrainer and teacher's
guide. (Have one group evaivate ,

another group's performance.)

\ . -

4

.J

(

f 0

..

I

e

1

,

'V

),

. 4
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5

EVALUATION AND TESTING .

Ways to Evaluaié Pupii Growth

.*- Unit test

* .,Class participation-grade

* Student project grade

* Rating sheet grade

Student

Textbook
Notebook
Office Manual
Telephone Directory
Rating Sheets

'Instruction Sheets
Checklists

'Message Forms
Typing Paper .

Correction Tape
Pen

_Pencil
TypeWriter
Calculat9r

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Teacher

Textbook and Manual
Telephone Directory
Tapes, Blank
Tapes, Recorded
Bulletin Board 'Materials

,Construetion Paper
Transparencies
Transparency Pens
Rating Sheets
Filmstri0 Projector/Filmsfrips
Overhead Projector
Tape Recorder
Teletrainer

me)



:APPENDIX A
T

STUDENT EVALUATION CHECKLIST *

TELEPHONE CALLS--PWONAt EXPERIENCE

. (

EVER 'ordered merchandise om the'phone,".
And the voice that answered made you Moan?

OR called for an appointment-with Dr. Ledoux',
,And the voice that greeted you was pleasant and _helpful, too?

THEN PERSONAL EXPERIENCE -has shown'to you,
WHAT GOOD TELEPHONE TECHNIQUES CAN.REALLY DO?

Directions: On the following checklist, evaluate three calls which you
have made to bustness offices. Rate'the person answering .

the call on the following scale: I, excellent;.2, very good;'
3, good; 4, fair; and 5, poor. Complete the chart by
totaling all three columns andlilling in the surimary at the
bottom of the page.

RATE'THE PERSON WHO ANSWERED
YOUR CALL ON-THESE ITEMS

CALL NO. I CALL NO. 2 CALL NO. 3

1. USED WELL4IODULAT6 VOICE'
,

2. USED GOOD SPEECH

3. USED GOOD VOCABULARY

c.

_

4. WAS COURTEOU,S
. r

. -
......

5.

.

ANSWERED PROMPTLY

,

.

6. IDENTIFIED COMPANY
,

, .

TOTAL "

PART II--Summarize yodr general impression of the call tliat received the .

highest number of points.

I I-11
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,APPENDIX'B

_TELEPHONE TECHNIQUES TERMINOLOGY

SCRAMBLED (RABDSELCM), WORDS

Directions: Rearrange the letters of the scrambled words in the correct
order, md you will discover 15 telephone technique terms
which are used in this Unit. When you have completed all the
terms, you may check the corre,ct answers at the bottom of
this page.

1. RYUCOVBALA 1.

-2. HOTEEENLP

3. GMSESSAE

4. 'RDETYORCI

5.. TPALCIBHAEAL,

6. HSIDABOWCTR

7. EOPSEKNAPHtR

8. BLIOME .

9, LGDIANI

10. FENCERCENO

11: STO,CEYRU

12. CLETLOC

13. PRARETOO

NASTCEDI

15...G,IGUNOW

2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

/
00".

. 6upEq.no gT nuel.sp t/T adi.e.lado .ET
loaLLoo 'zT 4sal.an6 *TT aouaaajuoo a'OI 614LetpN'

.aulow *g auoildaapads L paeoq1344ms g jeoPacIROP *9'

iaBessaw .E .auoqdajal. 'Z 4.1eLnge3on 'T- :saamstly
,

0
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,

..... The next day dawned brighr and.beautifql as hp/she gathered pis/ '.
her letter of application aid resume and drove ten miles to the inter'7,

view. Of course, he/she was cb4essed properly .nd was not-chewing gum
4 -

.or smoking. . - ,,

-

L'APPEINDIX

EXPERIENtE

Once upon 4 time (not toG long ago) a college graduate received a

dip1aMa-and immediately began looking for a teaching position. in each

of the application letters sent, a resume' was aVays included.'
)).

One beautiful sunny day while. anxiously awaiting a reply froM the
letters;the graduate recei-ved word that there wa's Kjob opening in one'of
the most .deSirable and highest-paying parishes in our state. Rather than

. take the time_to send another letter, the graduate dgcided to call the
principal'and ask fai- an lnterView.

.

.Upon calling, the graduate spoke to the secretary who; after talk-
, tng to the principal, suggested that tne applicant come in.the next day
at 10:00.a.m.

the,schodi, the appitcant'was, greeted by the secretary wha

-.' immediateTy took him/hei,.into the principal 's office,
_

,

.. - , , ,
-, ,, ,

.
. .

At the ehd of t. e irIetview, the principal gave a'little grin and
said, "Thists a first for me ih twenty' years: I have a rule that,I have
always followed-=never hire anyone until they've filled out an applica-
tton form, and I'..k..(e:had sufficient time to study the letter of apt:I:Pica-.

tion and resume. Whydid 1,da it?, Because.my ecretary was sb,
impressed by your-Noicesandpleasant manner after Speaking with,you on
the phone,yesterday_. .-

, - ;

The young applicant was:shocked and surpri ed when the principal
offered himlterTthis_wonderful teaching position Of:course,. he/she

accepted,thejob'and 14ved happily ever aft , .

, .

,

, -
. ,

Note:. ,
, ..,

. ....
..)

'We can't
guar'antN

ee that the pleasant vai-ce Will alvdys-get you
the job, but I.think ye can safely say'that lt,will certainly help open
the door. The..rest, of-course,..is always up tovou! , . .

r /

I.

0

4,
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APPENDIX D'

TELEPHONE'DIRECTORY--TIME-ZONE

Directions: In an office it is important that you know about plaoing
calls to other cities before their offices close or after
they open. This exercise js de'signed to'give yoti practice..
Use the introductory pages of the telephone directory to
locate the map of the Limited States which shows the time
zones. In the proper Space provided on.the chart, fndicate
the time the caJi will reach its destination arid:if it will
get there before the office closes. (Assume all offices
Are.open*from 9:00 a.m. until 500 p.m.)'

YOU ARE MAKING THE
CALL FROM .YOUR,TOWN
AT.....

YOU ARE MAKING THE
CALL 10

.

IT WILL REACH
. THAT TOWN AT..

BEFORE
CLOSING
YES-NO

1. 9:20 a.m.'

,

..,

Reno, NV
.

.

2. 4:45,p.m. Montgomery, AL

:-

.

3. 1:10 p.M:
.

Seattle, WA ,

.

..

4: 11:20 a.m. '. Raleigh, NC .

.

5. 2:00 p.m. Miami, FL ,

.

.
-

6: 10:00 a.m.

..

San Francisco, CA
.

%

7. 12:37 p.m. Des Moines, TA .

. .

8. 9:15 a.m. SaleM, OR .

/.. .

,

.

.
.

13
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APPENDIX E

HOki TO PRONOUNCE NUMBERS

It is very important tp enunciate numbers well when.placing calls.
Therefofe, this exercise is designed.to help you learn to pronounce

the numbers correctly:

Directions: Find a partner an'd practice saying the numbers to each.

, other. Time: Five minutes.

NUMBERS

0

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

SOUNDS TO USE
,

THEN:. SAY'

long o I'

strong w and n

strong t and long oo

strong r 4pd long ee

long o'-'and strong*r'

first i long, s'econd 1 short,"

-strong, v

stron s and ks

ttrong s and v, welT.LroUnded

en

'long a and strong t

strong n',.long i and well-

rounded en

oh

wun

too

th-r-ee

fo-er

fi-iv

siks

sey-en

ate

ni-en



APpENDIX F

SENTENCE ACTION CARDS

Each of the-following examples will'be put on card stock (3 x 5 cards)
and placed in a box. StudeiRts will eaCh draw ooe card'out of box, read
At to. themselves, and.yecord it on tape., Upon Completion, students will
play back tape and evAluate,each Other using Appendix G. (Teacher should
preparepore of these cards if needed.)

S'ENTENCE ACTION CARD

"Good morning, Mrs. Mortimer:
Is Dr: James in today?

-

May I speak 'with him, please?"'

SENTENCE ACTION CARD #2

'Thank you for calling, Mr. Jones.
I'll be sure to give Mr. Hartman, .

your message as-soon as he returns."

SENTENCE ACTION CARD =3 .

"Mr. Nens is no longer t this
, extension. He can be reached .

in the Accounting Department,
Extension 631. Just a moment,
Please, and I'll have the
operator transfer your call."

SZNTENCE ACTIONRD-#4

It is very'important when you 'use

the p4one that you know what yoU
want to say. Remember time is
valuable in a buiness office.

-S

, SENTENCE ACTLON CARD =5

When taking messages on a'phone,
be sure that you aiwaysv,have.the
proper supplies on handf-memo
fofmS., paper, and pens. Do not
keep.the caller on "hOld" while
you 1.00( for supplies.

SENTENCE ACTION CARD #6 \,-

for long ,d istance calls some businesses
have a,"WATS'; line. WATS. stands for
Wide Area Tdlecommunications Service:
With WATS a business pays a fi-Red
monthly -charge regardless of the
nuMber of calls made.

,SENTENCE ACTION CARD A7.

"I'm sorry, she's buY with
' another customer,. I called the
service department,.'aA they'
said that your service contract
expired on the last day'of
July."

-SENTENCE ACT.ION CARD #8

What should a message contain? It,

should include the name and ptione

.number (extension, if applicable), of
,the caller and some brief explana-
,tion as to the reason for the call.

.SENTENCE ACTION CARD 9

. . Flow a reCeptionist answers a
phone depends on the place of
employment. In a large company,'

employees answer calls ,by'
giving their owq name or b..);

saying the name of, the depart-
ment and then their name.

SENTENCE ACTION WI). #10

A receptionist should,know how to
prepare for-and make a call; how to,
answer the phone; how to take
messages; how to-close a call; and
how to handle the -messages.

I 95;

I I.-.16
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. APPENDIX,G,.,
4

SENTENCE ACTION. CARD13 RATING SHED.'

kbirections: *From the tape recording,,rate students on a%scale of one

to fiye (with gne being the highest).

..
. - VOICE

- Proper Proper Distinctly Proper Proper
Word . Pace Spoken Tone Inflection

,

Name of Student Emphasis
'

..

.
(

. -
.

.

.
.

.

.

_

,-

,
.

. N

S 4./

/

.
.-- , r

.

. .

.

',

.

.

. 4 ..

.

. ,

. .

.

.

.
.

,

. . . «

.
.

. . . .

. ,

.
-

.

. .

. '.. -
,/

,

.

''.
-

% .

.

. .,

N
. ' .

N.? .
,

.
. . . k

, ! If
« .

. «.)
4

. .
.
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APPENDIX H

INCOMING CALLS--ROLE PLAYING

RATING SHEET

'Directions: Evaivate each group on the following criteria: aftwered

prmaptly, identified self, was courteous, used good speech,
used well-modulated yoke, used good vocabulary. Use a

scale of one to five with one being the highest.

r -

GROUP

3 4 5 6 7

ANSWERED PROMPTLY ,

IDENTIFIED SELF
. ,.

WAS COURTEOUS

.

.

USED GOOD SPEECH

USED WELL-MODULATED
VOICE , / .

...-
. .

USED GOOD VOCABULARY

TOTAL.

. .
..

.

J.



APPENDIX I

INCOMING MESSAGES--MESSAGE FORMS

Directions: The following calls came in today,(use current date) while
the persons called were not at their desks. Use the
information given below to fill out the message forms.

4

CALL NO. 1---Marcus Baker called Eugene McIntyre at 10:05 a.m.. asking
for an intervieWfor the.positjon pf secretary. He would
like Mr. McIntyre to call him before 5:00 p,m. today to let
h,im know about the'interview--phone 972-8413.

-

CALL NO. 2---June Evans called Jim Carlson at 9:45 a.nr. She needs some
advice on.a)problem. She mill-call back at 11:15 a.m. as Jim
,will be mit of his office until that time.

CALL NO. 3---Mary Snyder,called to remind her husband, Larry, that they
would be having guests (Mr. and Mrs. Davis) for dinner
tonight and to be sure to ptck up the flowers from the
florist. Call came at 1 p.m.

TO:

A MESSAGE FOR-YOU-

From

of

Phone No.

Telephoned

Returned your call

Please phone

Ext.
.

Will:call again

'Came to see you

Wants to see yoU
,

. ,

Taken *by ,

P

Date Time

198



APPENDIX I

. ANSWER7KEi

CALL NO. 1 TO: Eugene McIntge

A MESSAGE FOR YOU

From Marcus Baker

Phone No. 972-8413.- Ext.

'X TeleRhOned, 4 Will call again

' Returned your call . Came .to1ee you

X Please Rhone Wants, to see you

Interview fOr secretary

Call before 5.:00 today

.

'time

40.

Taken.by
.

, Date

(awe/111-4a).

195
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APPENDIX I

ANSWER yEY

. CALL NO. 2 TO: Jim Carlsorl. a

A MESSAGE FOR YOU

From June Evans

of

Phone No.

Tel ephoned

Ext.

X Will call again

Returned your call Came to see.you

, Please phone Wants to see you

Call back at 11:15

Taken by
.

Date IN
reevat..e,pa7

Time
9;954./m.



4

a,

r

CALL NO. 3 TD:

4

'APPENDIX I

ANSWER KEY

LN)rry Snkder

A MESSAGE FOR YOU

From Mary Snyder

of

Phone No. Ext.

% X:, TelephOned Will.call again

Returned your call Came to see you

Please phone Wants to see you

. Mr. and Mrs. Davis coming to Onner-
Pick up flowers

Takenjoy

I

.[ D,ate

eithir-229

1,

,se

Ir-22

201.

4

fa

*
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APPENDIX J

NAMESORAL DICTATION (Spelling)

Directions: Dictate the following name§ either orally or have on tape.
r .

1. Charles Culbertson
2. Henry Rodrique
3. Sem Smith
4. .Dennis Yeager
5. ,Denise Woodward
6. Joe Griffith
7. Mary Harrison
8. Barry Neilen
9. Johnny OliNer

10. Kenn* Powers
11. Robert GlaSs
12. Albert Snyder
13. R. L. Gunther
14. Amelia Perry
15. JennifeT Moxley
16. Hilda Swenson
17. Suzanne Turner

AM\ 18. David Parker
'

19. Illen Tompkins
20. Michael Wilson

9.

202
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APPENDIX K

.FIRF,JMPRESSIONS DO COUNT

,

Directions: As you listen to the voices on the tape, form a mental'
C. picture of what thisipersOn looks like, how he/she is

dressed, etc. IT* write down your description of that
person and rate the voice negative, posJtive, or neutral.

_VOICE NO. 1:

Describe ,
A

RATE: .
NEGATIVE . POSITIVE.

.

VOICE NO. 2:. .

,Describe

NEUTRAL,

.,._

. RATE: NEGATIVE' POSITIVE NEUTRAL'
,

VOICE NO. 3:

Describe
or'

RATE:. NEGATIVE POSITIVE Ne6TRAL

'II-24 203



APPENDIX L

LANGUAGE_SKILLS--M1S-SPELLED WORDS

Directions: -The Wen*. words given below are misspelled. Spell each
use it'in. a sentence. -Watch spellipg .

Use-typewriters aIld dictionaries.

word corrctly; then
and punctuation.

1. operater 11. dutomaticaly
2, transfering

direct-:dtel calls
12..

13.

conferance
techiniques

4. alppebetiCally 14. distinkly
5: directezy 15. mobil lihone
6. nateing nonimal
7. voi ,lfction' .17.'"Maintanence
8. acu -18. enuncation
9. extention 19. receplonist

10. bnecessary 20. courtous

I.

1

.

40

1
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'APPENDIX M

LANGUAGE.SKILL SHEET

Directions: For each of the -following exercises, follow,the directionsiC

A. ADVERBS AND ADJECTIVES--Underline de correct ampier.

1... The call from Califorftia*arrived (sooner, soonest) than we'
expected.

2. Can you dial (fast, -aster) oft the dial 'phone than you can on
the Touch-Tone telephone?

3. I think this 'telephone is (biatter, best).
4. Ginger learned to use the computer (most rapid1yjnpre rapidly)

"than anyone in the class.
5. John listened (most Carefully, carefully) to the oral instructions

for placing a long-distance call.

B. MISUSED *WORDSUnderline the correct answer.

1. The FBLA'ers were (all ready, already) to-leave for the district
conference eariythis morning,-

2. The package hai (already, all ready) arrived by the time I :

arrived 'at the post office.
3. When the phone rang, Susie-hurried (into, in to) the office to

answer it. ' .

4. Please (set, sit) the telephone directory on My desk.
5. Phon&rates.pre expected to (rise, raise) in the near future.

e-

C. $NG ENDINGSAdduing" to the follOwing'words.

1. travel, 1.

2. cancel - 2.

8. proceed 3..

.4. convey ; 4.-

5. identify 5-.

6:. discarffect 6.

*7. expedite'< ,. 4 '' 7. .

_

B. compUte- t, 8.

.

205,
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APPENDIX N

k INDEX AND ALPHABETIZE'
4

Directions: On 3 i 5 slips of paper index the following names yfd
c then alphabetize them.

1. Affred A. Wheaton
2. Allen Bellzer,,Or.
3. Harbor Seafood RestaOrant
4. Daniel Lightfoot
5. Andrew R. Rulf
6. RusSellAl. Caldwell
7. Rhonda Carstairs
8. Danny's Fried Chicken
9. John.David Ratcliff, III

10. Rupert Hopkins
11. Louis A. Jacobsen
12. Hank D. Mannering
13. Walter L. Lewis
14. Joe's Boots an.d Work Clothes
15. Sam's Firestone Safety Center
16. %lames FreeMan, Sr.

17. W. C. Felderman
18. Virsi.nia Ann Yalentine

19. C K Enterprise
20: L. N. Tanner
21. Walter O'Keefe
22. Beulah Ann Johnson
23. L. R. Johnspn .

24: Larry R. Johnsen
25. Angela Nell Standsbury

'et

4.*

1
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ANSWER KEY

APPENDICES L, M,,AND N

APPENDIX L

1. operator .

2. ,transferring

3, direct-dial 'calls

' 4. alphabetically
5. directory
6. terminating
7. voiQ6 inflection
8. accurately.

9. extension
.10. unnecessary

APPENDIX M

A. I. sooner
2. faster
3. best

4. more rapidly

5. carefully

C. 1. travelling or traveling
, 2., c.ancelling or canceling

3. proceeding

4. conveying

11. automatically
12:- conference
13. : techniques

14, distinctly
15. mobile phone
16. nominal

17. maintenance
18. enunciation
19.. receptionist
20. courteous

B. 1. all ready
2. already .

3. into

.4. set

5. rise

5, identifying
-6. disconnecting
7. expediting.,

8. computing

APPENDWN

1. Bellzer, Allen (Jr.) 14. Johnston, L. R.
2. C K Enterprise 15. Lewis, Walter L.
3. Caldwell, Russell J. 16. Lightfoot, Daniel
4. Carstairs; Rhonda 17. Mannering, Frank D.
5. Danny's Fried Chicken' 18. O'Keefe, Walter
6. Felderman, W. C. 19. Ratcliff, John David (III)
7. Freeman, James (Sr.) 20. Rulf, Andrew R.
8. Harbor Seafoog Restaurant 21. Sam's Firestone Safety Center
.9. Hopkins, RUpert 22. Standsbury, Angela Nell
10. Jacobsen, Louis A. 23. Tanner, L. N.
11. Joes Boots and Mork 24. Valentine, Virginia Ann

Clqthes 25. Wheaton, Alfred A.
12: Johnsen, Larry R.
13. Jofinson, Beulah Ann
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APPENDIX 0

LONG-DISTANCE CALLS'

Directions: Determine the cost of each of the calls,given below. Use

the table in the telephone-directcky.

.

FROM YOUR CITY TO: 'Day Length
of ,Time

Time Dial

'Direct

, OPERAT R -

Station
to

Station

Person-to.

Person

Atlanta, GA
S0300

Mon. 5

,

9 a.m.

Chicago, IL
60600

Wed. 5

,

8 p.m.

Houston, TX
77000

Fri. 11:15 a.m. .

,

St. Louis, MO
63100

Sat. 3 6 p.m. ,

.

,r1-:,

Seattle,'WA
98100

,

SLin. 3 8 a.m.

.

/t:
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APPENDIX P

LONG-DISTANCE CALLS

Directions: All .the calls below were made.on Monday through Friday
between the.hours of'nine and five for a per)iod of three

minutes. Compute the cost of each call using inforgtion,
from telephone directory.

J

FROM.YOUR 6-FY TO: ',. STATION-TO-STATiON . DIRECT-DIAL

AtlanticCity,NJ 08404
.

'Boston\ MA 02100
.

.

.
<)

Detroit, MI .48200

\. .

Philadelphia, PA 19100

. .

Washington, DC 20000

II -30
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4

- APPENDIX Q/'

WORD-FIND PUZZLE .

3

Directions.: Circle the list of.words in Eho puzzle giVen belOW. Words.

can be found horizontallyi,vertically, or diagpnally.

WORD LIST: AnsWering, automatic, bellboy, call, card didier, collect,
cordless.,...courtesy, direct dial, identifying, incoming,

key, manner, mobile phone; owator, outgoing, PBX,service,
telephone., Touch-A-Matic, time, mocabulary, voice, WATS,
yOlow pages, zone

C

A 'R 0 0 1 A L.E 0 -PERATORY Z
KEYAB,Y,OB(.-LLEB,CbSS'E'LD.R.0 C
,SFDEF 4 a.THINCOM_IN,GI.CALL
WJK.L C--DMONA'NS.WEJ2I4GOPQ R_
ICSf.IEUUVWXMO.BILEPHO'N E
T 0 V Z IN.A'0BCDCEFGHS-IT'IM.E.
CU'JKAILHMNOCPPQERSTUAV
H'REW.MIX.AYZIAB.'BGCDEFG,AH
BTNIOFJM,KOLM'A A 0 P,EQR.SNT
OEOTTY,U'AVVWXPYXABSCD,NE
A'SHCUIFT'GHI.WiNWbAT.SKStEM

:1

RYP.EA.NNIAPOQRLONE..STARE
,

DUE,LV.GWCXLY6UT.G.OINGGGZ
,ABLLC.DEFLVOCABULARYHIJ

KLEOMNOEPQRS.TUVECIII\RES
WXTCYZYABD RECTD1ALCDE
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Directions:

WORD LIST:

APPENDIX R

WORD-FIND PUZZLE

Circle the list of words in the puzzle given below. Words

can, be found horizontally, verticallyn or diagonally.

central, classified, conference, card, 'credit, data-phone,
equipment, exchange, eastern, information, local, mountain,
overseas, Pacific, private, station-to-station, person-to-
person, teletypewriter, cord

T E L 'E.:,E Y 1Y-

B W Y

C .R E DI
G V Z. PCCEQCV
C U A A L.R

A T P

R S R

D R I

H Q V I

P A CFONNL
J 0 T

N. E JE
L .14

4

N 0

S T A

E 'W R I T R 0 C'

RXDATAPHONER-TPST
BKLOMCORD-EESU

TNENOP'QLR TV
E.QES AE

AUEE NTOTC
CADSINRNIYNIN
ISLTPTSAAPTO E
FSAMREHJEONR
"ICREAACNWPWE

SXUR E X F

PILETK,LE.OIR YN
4'7IHFJZMMT S A-0

HDFGGC'RDDEOBC
AMRO-FNIE.RN.CD
IONTOSTATI 0 N- &

11-32 2/1



(CARDDIALER)
(5 S E L D R .0 C)
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.
APPENDIX Q ,

WORD-FIND PUZZLE ANSWER KEY

_

Directions:

^

WORD LIST:'

,
Clecie the list of-words in the puzzle given below. Words

can be found horizontally, vertically, or.diagonally.

Answering, automatic, bellboy, call, gard dialer, collect,
cordless, courtesy, direct dial, identifying, incoming,
key, manner, mobile phone, operator, outgoing, PBX; service,
telephone, Touch-A-Matic, time, vocabulary, voice, WATS; -
yellow pages , zone

s

.W

F

J

/-
I C

T 0

,
C U

H. R

%.
a T

0 E

A S

R Y

D,
..

U
. .

4°A B

.K L

W X

A B

D E. F

K L

S T

Y i

J K

1
N

0

H

P

E

L

E

T

,

W

I

....."

T

-C

E

L

L .

0

c
...,

'-Cs

I

T

A

M

0

T

U

V
V

C

X(OPERATOR)YZO
(YOBLLEB)
11

D

E

N

T

I

F

Y

I

N.

G

G

M

U

A

L

X

0

U

C

H

A

J M

U A

F T

N I

D E E

N

C D,

Ik.0 A L L)

OPQR
V W X CM 0 .B I L E P H 0

B C D E F G H SI T i

MNO C PP S T U

l' Z 1 A 8 B G C DEFG
LMX A OP'EgRS

V W X P V XA.BSCD
G' H W A T S) K S L

0 P 0 Q R Z O N OS. T-A

V (0 U T,G 0 I_ N G)G

N E)

M

M'

A

N

N

E

R
._..

E

V

H

T

E

M

E

G.,--Z -

VOCABULAROHIJ
M NOE PQR:STUV(ECA VRES)
YZ- A, B(DIRECTDIAI)CDE
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Q.

Directions:

APPENDIVR-

WORD-FIND PUZZCE ANSWER KEY
-

,

Circ1ethe1ist of words.in the puzile-giVeri below. Words

can be founcrhorizontally, vertically, or diagonally.

,
WORD LIST: central, 'classified, conference, card; credit, data-phone,'

equipment, exchange, eastern, information, local, mountatn,*
over5eas, Pacific, private; station-to-station, person-to-.
person; teletypewriter, Cord

. s

T E C .E E Y p -E

R X. (D A j'A P H 0 N E)

.B W Y, B K M (C 0 R D)

, 'L

I

J

K

. -

U

S.

*Q

P -A

Q . -T.

M

._)
I

'F

H.

A D

(STA,T I

3

A

E

V

A

A

X

0

0

0

0 C

S T

S U

T V

A

Y.

A

F.

ONTO,VTAT

11-34
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'APPENDIX S'

SCRAMBLED WORDS

Directions: Unscramble the- Words, find the hidden telephone terms, and,
place 'in :the blank provided.

1. TRIPELTEETERWY 1.

2. AATD-ENOHP , 2.

3. MUCATTAOI 3.

4. HTCOU-OENT 4.

5. LALC RTEIDRCO 6.

6. ODESCRLS , .6.

7. RDAC EADIRL 7.

8. GIRFNRTASERN 8.

9. YBLBELO 9.

10. MYSfES .10.

"
11. RTROAY 1DAL 11.

12. LOHD YEK
I.

13. COUTH-A-CMITA 13.

op.pw-P-Lpnol. *ET ka4 plow 31
.1.PP kal.o.t *II walsks OI Rog I. Lag '6 6up.t94sup.q. '8

..A9LEIP Pan 'L ssajpoo .9 .161.0aafp 9 apol.

-qono i7 op.atiolnp E auoqd-04 .2 .1a14,2t4adit'laial. 'T :-saamsLIV
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SUPPLEMENTARY'MATERIALS

CaSlettes .

The Business of Oral Communication
E956.(20 audio cassettes)
South-Western Publishing ComPany
11310 Gemini Lane,
Dallas, TX 75229

Filmstrips

Proper Telephone Thchniques
CWFS 105 (2 color filmstri0s, 1 cassette)
Career Aids, Inc,
8950 Lurline Avenue
Dept. S8
Chatsworth, CA 91311

, Thank You%, Please Call Again
South Central Bell

'Local Office

Telephone Communications.
ZR1183 (2 color filmstrips, 2 cassettes, reproduction masters)
Prentice-Hall Media
ServCode /R
150 White Plains Road
Tarnytown, NY 10591

Slides, Transparencies,'With .CaSsette

elephone. Techniques for-the Secretar;
ML1351 (27 (35mm.) color slides, 12 transparencies, wit 1 cassette}
Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue
Dept. S8'

Chatsworth, CA 91311

16. MM. Alm

If_the Shoe Fits ,

. South Central Bell.

11-36
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RESOURCES

Dreher, Barbara. "Groom Your Speech." Toaay's Secretary, October,
-1967, pp. 37 and 72.

Goozner, Calman. Clerial Practice Skills: New YOrk: Amsco tchool,

Publications, Lnc., 1978.

Hayes,.Annette.- "The Overlooked SkillBusiness Telephone Techniques,."
The Balance Sheet, October, 1978, pp. 59 and 91,

Jennings, Lucy*Mae. Secretarial and Administrative Procedures.
-Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inct, 1978.

Kray, Eugene. "A New Telephone Learning Technique." The Balance Sheet,
December, 1964, p. 192i,

Mandel, Milton A. "Telephone Performance Tests." The Balance Sheet,
May, 1963, p0. 398 And 420.

Pasewark, Williams R. and Mary Ellen Oliverio. Clerical Office
Procedures. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1978.

1

Stewart, Jeffery-R., Jrt, et al. Office Procedures. DAllas: McGraw-

. Hill Book Company, 1980.

Tplhuizen, James H. "Communication Habits: A Plan for Change,"
. 'Business, Education Forum, May, 198],, PR. 24-25.,

-

Uthe, Elaine F. "New Communication-Skills 'in the Age of.Interfacing,"
-Business Education.Fprum, March, 1981, pp.. 11-13.
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1.
UNIT III.

'1406 PROCESSING CONCEPTS AND HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE4

iicws

INTRObICTION

.With the ever-increasing growth in office technologY, it is
necessary that todaes students be prepared for the changes they will
encounter in the business world. This .unit is designe41 to .expose

students to.word, processing, recordS management, reprographics, machine
transcription, and the merger of,data processing and word*pcessing.

Students will be given'activities thkt will enable them to
demonstrate their knowledge and skills in all areas'af wor4 processing.

6
CQMPETENCIES-

vt-

1. Exh'ibit understanding of wqr:dprocessing.toncepts44,6

4
2.\ Describe the procedures involved'in repords mahagement,

- \\reprographics, and machine transcription.

"
. GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJEC uALS

.40

1. Use te various- Ming systems!,

4.
.2. Describ the reprographics alternatives.

3. Recogniz microfilming procedures.,

4. Transcribe machine dictNtion.

5. Exhibit unerstanding of the merger of'data and word prbcessing

SPECIFIC PER6RMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTE0 CRITERIA

;t.'41' .

.

ov"

1. Given a group\of docuMeCits if' class, the etudents will be able
to index, code\, cross-reference, sort, and store:the dociAentg---
alphabetically geographically, numerically., and by subject'.
with at lea6t 75 percent accuraCy.

. .

. Given a list of-filing equipment and supplie4- and a.list Of
descriptions, tOe students will be able to choose the descrip-
tioo that best definesthe equipment and supplies on a written
test with at least .75percent accuracy.

21 7
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44(

4

3. GivehAlist of steps involved in a' charge-out system, the
studeUestwill be able to put these items in correct order in

z

clase-with.at least 75 percent accuracy.

4. Givkn a list of terms and dVinitions relating, to micrographics
: '4) on a written test, the studeitts will be able to_ match them in

with at le#,S.75 perceikfaccuracy.
#4 Trtri ., e - _ .. ',....-. .lit

4 Vv.

.. Given a list of itenits and the number-of copies to 'be reproduced,
the students will be able-to select on a written'test the'most
apprOpriate 'method With ;at least 75'percept acauracy.

try,i5- 7,

V.

.-140
6 "ct n 'supplies ar4 twviocuments in class, the students will be

gle to prepare mesters or stencils for duplication in acceptable
form. (Prepeire for available-equipmentmimeograph, fluid
duplicator, offset.)

7. -Given a prepikl stencil and a prepared master, the students
will be. able .tcr reproduce in class 190 legible copies of t4..
stiencil and/or 25 legible copies. A checklist will be used
for, evaluation. k

8.. Given a mimeograph or spirit duplicating machine and necessary
cleaning supplies, the students am be able to clean machine in .),,,.''. ',-,,, '',*--
class and demonstrate adding flufd or ink with at least 75:per:cent
accuraey. . , - , .

.,_

9. Given one cassette containing three items, the.,students will be
able to transcribe the 'items in a class period With at 1ea1t *'!
7 ercenf accuracy. . .

.

1 '4'.a
.46

classroom discus?ion, the students will be able .o .eN1-,rip
ta processing, and-word processing and ,how they have merged:e

SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES

,

1. Invite.,a representative"if r_om a Vocal busine4-,wiieCi
processing equipment 'is used to talk with_,#ydet,14. abo.
itnportance of word pfocessing and the job 4001-funIffit;

2. Secure word processing equipment for u4e WCIaSsrpom defilonOti-'
tion and/or(u§e. -) :,1z^

if -" 0 6
Visit a local business using word pri*esin4.'zeqiiipmetiV4.ex0-sg
students to ,poord processing procedures.-2,3,:;;5::

*tt!',p,-,TT.
. " o

. ,

,
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METHODOLOGY

,ThiS unit has been designed to enable_business_students to function
in the changing office environment. Teacher:lecture will proiride content

not included in group activities. Textbooks Will provide most of the
information needed for classroom instruction. Hinds-on experience will.

be provided through various activities.'

UNIT OUTLINE

WORD PROCESSING CONCEPTS AND HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE

I. Word Piocessing

A. Cycle

B. Equipment
C. Terminology

II. Records Management

A. filing systems
I. alphabetic
2. numeric

3. geographic
4. subject

B. .Filing equipment
I. vertical
2. lateral

3. Open-shelf
4. commercial
5. other

C. Filing s.upplies

I. folders
2.. guides
3. labels
4. other

D. Records tontrol
E. Micrographics

I. definition
2. types:

(a) roll film.

(b)-aperture cards
(c) microfilm jackets
(d) microfiche

3. advantages
4. disadvantages

210



III: Reprographics

A. Definition
Processes
I. carbon
2. copier
3. fluid
4., Stencil

5. .offse.t .

6. new techniques
C. Madine use, operation, and maintenance

IV. Machine Transcription

A. Introduction to transcription
I. equipment
2. machine operation

B. Letter transcription

V. Merging of Word Processing and Data Processing

A. Comparison
.B. Merger

0

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES -

.1. Given a group of documents in clas's, tHe students will be able to
imlex, code, cross,refenence, sort, and store the documents alpha-

'. betically, geographically, numerically, and by subject with at least
75 percent accuracy.

Subject%Matter Content

-Filing systems and rules

: Learning Activities

" I. Write a paragraph describing a
,world without filing., (Appendix A)

2. Answer roll by stating your name

in indexing order.

31. Index, code, cross-reference, sort,
and store letters. from typing.and
shorthandslasses.

4. Prepare 3 x 5 cards'for each of 50'
items in proper indexing form and,'
alphabetize. (Appendix B)

5. .CompIete filing practice set, except
for jobs relating to charge-out.

.
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2. Given a list of filing equiPment and supplies and a list of descrip-
tions, the students will be able to choose the description that best
defines the equipment and supplies on a written test with at least

) -' 75 percent accuracy.

a'

1k.

Subject Matter Content

Filing equipment and
supplies

Learning Activities

1. Prepare a packet of filing
supOlies.

2. Type labels and affix to folders

7 using "Time and Motion" project.

(Appendix C).

3. Complete matching exercise of
-equipment and supplies.
(Appendix D)

3. Given a list of steps involved in a charge-out system, the students
will be able to put these items in correct order in class with at
least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content . Learning Activities

Records control 1. 'Complete "On-the-Job Filing"
project: (Appendix E)

2. Complete charge-out job in
filing practice set.

Prepare a report to,be,presented
orally on records mahagement
and control at you,r training
station.

4. Given a list of terms and definitions relating to wicrographics on
: a written tett, the students will be able to match them with at least .

75 percent accuracy.'

r-orSubject Matter. Content Learning Activtties

-Micrographics 1., Prepare a ;list of terMs relating
to,micrographics.

2. prepare a list of the advantaget'
' of micrographics.

4

111-5
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Micrographics 3. Complete a matching exercise on

micrographics. (Appendix F)

,

5. Given a list of items and the number of copies to be reproduced, the
students will- be able to select on a written test the most appropriate
method with at least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

'Reprographics processes

.

Learning'Activities

1. Complete the matching exerciSe of
terms relating to reprographics.
(Appendix G)

.

2. betermine whether the statement is
an advantage or disadvantage and
to-which process each applies.
(Appendix H)

3. Choose the carrect copytng process
for given Otuatiom (Appendix I)

6. Given supplies and two documents in class, the students will_be able
to prepare masters or stencils for duplication in acceptableform.
(Prepare for dvailable equipmentmimeograph, fluid duplicator,
offset.)

Subject Matter Content

Machine use, operation,
and.maintenance

;

Learning Activities

1. View a film ,on quid duplication.
(See supplementary materials.)

2. View a film on preparing a stencil...
(See supplementary materials.)

3. Participate in the "Tag Quiz"
contest. (Appendix 0.

4,, Prepare a newsletter about the
courses offered in the business
department on a stencil'and/or
master.

5. Prepare an announcement .concerning

the school's open house on a
stencil and/or master.

,
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7. Given a prepared stencil and a prepared master, the students will
be able to reproduce in class 100 legible copies of thestencil
and/or 25 )egible copies of the master with at least ,75 percent

'accuracy. A checklist will be used fOr evaluation.

Subject Matter Content

Machine operatiorl

Learning.Actives

1. View a filmstrip on operating
the fluid duplicator. (See

supplementary materials.)
A

2. View a filmstrip on operating
a mimeograph duplicator. (See

supplementary materials.)

-01 31 Prepare a bulletin board to show
the steps in duplicating and to
exhibit work.

4. Use checklist provided for
duplicating machine operation.
(Appendices K, L,-M, N)

8. Given a-miMeograph or spirit duplicating machine and necessary
cleaning supplies, the students will be able to clean machine in
class and demonstrate adding fluid or ink with at least 75 percent
accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Machine maintenance

223

Learning Activities ,

1. Reportorally on the care and
cleaning of each type of repro-
._

graphics equipment.

2. List the supplies'needed for,
machine operation and cleaning.

3. Demonstrate the proper cleaning
techniques for each type of -

duplicating equipment according
to standards specified by
manufacturer.
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one cassette containing three items, the students will be able
to transcribe the items in a class period with at least 75 percent
accuraCy.

Subject Matter Content

Machine transcription

Learning Activities

1. View a film on machine transcrip-
tion. (See supplementary
materials.)

2. Suryey the businesses in the
community to determine which
transcribers are most oftep used.

3. Read the.accompanying instruction
book for the transcriber and go
through the steps for transcribing,

4. Listen to "Office-style" dicta-
tion from several principals to .

introduce various technigueS of
dictation.

5. Transcribe assighed cassettes,
minicassettes, disc cartridges,
and/or magnetic belts in mailable
form at the rate of at least t

25 words a minute. :

6. Edit a rough-draft transcript
from a selected cassette, mini-
cas'sette, magnetic disc, disc
cartridge, and/or magnetic belt
and prepare a final copy.

10. , In a classroom discussion, students will be able to explain data
processing and word processing and how they have merged.

Subject Matter Contenf

Merger.of word processing
and data processing

d .

Learning Activities

1. ConstrUct a crossword puzzle with
the terms associated with word
processing and data processing.

2. Prepare a liqt of job opportuni-
ties for word proCessing and data
processing from your local
newspaper.

111-8
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Merger of word processing 3. Compile a list of career

and data processing opportunities which have evolved

'
from the merger of data processing

'
and word prqcessing.

1

,

/

k

. 225

...
4. Outline an article published in

a current magazine relating to
word processing and/or data
processing.

,

:,

6...

,

/

..

,,d

,

/,-
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EVALUATION iND TESTING

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

* Unit test,

* Project grades

* Rating Sheets

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Student

Textbook
Notebook
Filing Practice Set
Activity Sheets
Rating Sheets
Transcribing Equipment and Supplies
Typewritér
Typing Paper ,

Filing Supplies

Teacher

Textbooksand Manual
Bulletin Board
Rating Sheets
Practice Set and Manual
Activity Sheets
Transparencies
Overhead Projector
Duplicating Equipment, Supplies,
Tape Recorder and Tapes
Filmstrips and Projector
Transcribing Equipment, Supplies
Office Supply,Catalog

and Manuals

, and Manuals

111-10
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--APOENDM A

Suggested items_that may.aid-students in'writing a paragraph describing

a world without filing.-

1. No way to_organize and find books-in a 1ibra'ry.

2. No system for organizing students' record.

3. No table of contents in books.

,
4. No system for inventory records in stores.

5. No way to 1,ocate ifedical _records of patients.

6: No organization of Aocidl security numbers,.

,

227
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ApPENDIX'B

FILING EXERCISt

JP
Directions

On.3 x 5 cards, properly indei'the
them in alphabetical order.

following items and then place

-1.

3.

4,

5.,

6.

7.

8:

9.

10.

John Allen, Jr.
M. G. Baine

_

Mrs. Virginia Reese Baine
(Mrs. Elmer Baine) .

Mr. Morris A. Brothers
Mr. Lorenzo N. D'Arcy
Mr. Geo. S. De Vries,
Atlanta
Mr. Richa Ensley

Mr. George E. Be Bout
Mr. Chas. E. Anders-Clarke
Mr. Morris Arnold Brothers

36.

37.

389.

39.

40.

41.

42%

43.

Mr. Steve RuebrO
Sailor's Home
The 1050 Restaurant
Terre Haute Laundry
Van Der Veer Toy Shop
The Abingdon Daily News,
Abingdon, NJ
James Abingdon Elementary
khool
Division of Social Administration
State Dept. of Public-Welfare;
MoritgomeryrAlabama

11. Mr. Roy C. Baine 44. State Fisheries Agency,
12. Mr. Robert K. Ensley Juneau, Alaska
13. Brother Robt. L. tnsley 45. Parks and Playgrounds Dept.,
14. Mr. John_E. Allen Alexandria, LA
15. Rabbi Morris Brothers 46. Merchants Bank, Shreveport, LA
16. Chang Foo Ban 47. Merchants Bank, Monroe, LA,
17. Mr.,Geo. S. De Vries, 102 Smith Street- :t

Boston 48. Merchants Bank, Monroe, LA;
18. Mr. James R. Bell, Oxford, 200 Smith Street
19. Miss Claire E. Anders 49. Merohants Bank, Monroe, LA,
20. Rey. James R. Bell, New 344 Steel Street- ,

Gr-leans 50. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture
21. Brother David, rar

22. Mr. Rori D. Childe

23. A. R, Childers
24. Mr. Charles Cirin, Jr.
25. Mr. Oswald W. CraiT-Smythe
26. Mr. Charles Cirin, Sr.
27. Pan-American Shipping Company
28. Queen Ann Fabrics

,29. R & A Leather Company'
30. Radio and Television Repairs "

31: R-U Insurance Agency
32% Queen's Luster Ware.
33. Sail-or-Motor Boats, Inc.
34. Mrs.lucille Ray Ruebro
35. Sailors' Home-From--Home

228
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1. 41

2. 42.

3. 43

4. 44

5. 45

6. 1

-ccr.

7. 14

'8. 19

9. 9

10. 3A

11. 2

12. 11
_,-

13. 3

14. 16

15. 8

16. 20

,17. 18

18. 21
---c

19. 15

20. 4

21. 10.

22. 16A

23. 22

24: 23

25, 24

26. 26

,

APPENDIX B. --:.- ANSWER KEY

,

FILING EXERCISf

..

,

.

.

i

.

229

27,

28.

25

5

6

,

30. 17

31. 7

32. 12

33. 13

34. 47

35. 48

36. 49

37. 46

38. 27

39 28 4

40. 32'
,

41. 29

42. 31

43. 30

44.
_

34 .

45. 36

46. 33

47. 37

48. 35

49. 38'

50. .

,

51.

,39

50
....... .

et
2.5 40
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Supplies:

- APPENDIX C

TIME AND MON!: STUDY

Strip of 6 roll labels
6 self-adhesive labels
10 3 x 5 cards

1. .0.141 a strip of roll bels, type the f011Owing five folder titles -

and attach the labels to t e cards while being timed.

J Bridges, Alfred
Covington"Building Supply ,

Downeyville Boutique (The
. Evers, John, Lumber Compatiy
Lawrence (the) Barber \

\

2. On the self-adhesive labels, typ the\same five folder titles and
. \ .

attach the labels to the cards whi e belng timed.

\
3. Compare the times.



s

.1*

I.
Match the following.

APPENDIX

FILING.EQUIPMENT -AND-SUPPLIES

_

1.. Heavy cardboard sheets which are used a. 'Vertical files

when charging out papers from the .

files. .b. Lateral files

2. Looks,like a cheft of draviers and are' .c. -Shelf filet
frequently used as area dividers.

d. Guides

3., -Provides a reminder of things a
secretary is to do or things she e. Miscellaneous

should call 6 her employer's folders

attention.
f. Individual folders.'

4. .Contains material for More than one

person or firm. g. -Special folders

5. Typical pullroutdrawer file h. Labels

cabinet.
i. Out guides

Jickle file
, -

6. Cpntains material to or from one

person or firm.

7. Gummed or adhesive strips od Which
captions are typed or printed.,

8 Contains materials relating to one.

_specific area:

9. Papers are held in fblders placed
on Shelves in an upright position...

10. Heavy.cardboard sheets which are
the same size as the folders.

csa00

AP`
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APPENDIX 11--

1. I.
2: B

3. J

4. E

5. A

APPENDIX F

C 4.

2. B , 5.

3. F. 6.

APPENDIX G

' 1. E 5.

2. A 6.

3. C

4. G

APPENDIX I

1. fluid'
2. carbor
3. stenc

4. fluid
5. s-tncil

A
E

D

B

F

-- 6.;,-cop4er

73 stencil
8. carbon
9. offset

10: offset

232-
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APPENDIX E

ON-THE,JOB FILING

Divide int? five groups. Eachygroup will be-assigned the following

job titles: a supervisor, typist reteptionist, and-file clerk. Each

group will be provided wit% h the following supplies: etypewriters or_

felt tip pens, 1 file drawer, 20 file folders, 20 plastic tabs, 20 labels,

file,sorter, date stamp and pad, apd'30 pieces of correspondence. Each

,
.s
group will set up an,alphabetic filing system.

, ,

4
The instructor willthen distribute tive identical sets of corre-

. .
A

spondence to each receptionis4 t. The incoming mail
1is

date-stamped and

4 1 .

- given to the supervisor-.
.

suOryisor will rep the mail and release
, ',

it for filing. The clerk and typist will exaMine, code, and store the

material. f

When all.groups have completed the task assigned,.the instructor'.
will ask them to retrieve certain pieces of cori-espondence while being-

timed. Each group can themrotate and locate correspondence using

."`N
the filing system set7plIg! anOther group. .

^

4
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Match ttie

APPDIDIX F-

MICROGRAPHICS

1. A 4 x 6 sheet of microfi1m that
can contain 98 business documents
reduced 24 times. ,

a. Micrographics

b. Microfilm jadkets

2. Clear folder intO which microfilm c. 'Microfiche

can be inserted.
d. Aperture card

3. Makes it possible fo place infor-,

mation stored in a computer onto e. Roll film

microfilm.
f. COM.

4. 'Process of photographically
nducing information to some type
of film.

5. Oldest and most economical method
of microfilMing.

6. Card on which a strip or frame of
microfilm is.mounted.



APPENDIX G

Match the following terms and (definitions.
,

I. A part of the graphic arts that A. 'Cold-type composition

is concerned,with duplication
in the office. B: Fluid process

4
e

2. Composition'ky machtpes such as C. Layout

typewriters-dr Otherrphotocom-
posing machine. D. Mimeograph process

3. The-order of written material, E. Office reprogra

pictureS',,illustration, and
other art work on a page. F. Offset proces

4: The Irocess of securing copy, G. Paste-up

pictures, etc., to puton sheets.
This is tisimming and positioning
'the copy-and illustrations, then
affixing by means of rubber

.cement, tape, or wax.

5, The copy is typed directly on a
master with a second sheet con-
tatning aniline dye which makes
a reverse image on the back of
the master. Coptes are then made'
by a spirit duplicating machine.

6, This process uses a-wax coated
tissue Witch is "stencilized" by
.the typeViriter to allow ink to
.pass through the stencil and leave
an,ink iMage on the paper.

7. In this process, the master picks
up ink and puts the image on a
second roller called a.blinket
cylinder. The blanket cylinder
contacts the paper and pr011uces
the printed copy.

*235
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APPENDIX H

Mark whether the statement is an advantage or disadvantage and if a
process is involved, indicate which process.

Example; Equipment costs range
from $500 to $1,500.

1. Stencils have only a limited
production life of up to
3,000 copies.

2. The gochine is rather simple
in its mechanics and maib-
tenance costs are low.

3. A finfshed copy can be .

produced quickly.
4. The process is recommended

because.of the high-quality
appearance of finished copy.

5. In4tial cost of equipment is
higher than many reproduction
methods.

6. The glossy paper needed for
duplicating is less expen-
sive than many papers in-
tended.for other arms of

-duplicating",
7. 'The final coPy is not as

professional in appearance
as the offset.'

8. The set-up and'clean-up time
can slow own production.

9. Only 500 opies can be pro-
duced froTLhe finest
quality mas ers.

10. The processes relating to
preparing materials for the
duplicator are not too time
consuming to learn.

11. Electronic scanners allow
paste-up copy,and pictures
to be used.

12. The equipment.is clean and
easy to operate.

13. Cdrbon deposits can be easily
smeared wberi-errors are
corrected.

Adv.
Dis- .

adV..

' PROCESSES

Fluid
Mimeo-
graph Offse

X X

111-20
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APPENDIX 1-1. CONTINUED

14. Direct sunlight wiJl fade a
i duplicated copy.

15%` Copies are ot a good quality
and legible in a Variety of
ink colors.

16. 'Copies are relatively
inexpensive.

17. Colorreproduction is a
simple procedure.

18. -An operator needs specific
training on operatiop of
equipment.

19: Duplicator is good for jobs
requiring runs as high,as
10,000 copies.

,

Adv.

.

Dis-
adv.

)ROCESSE5

Fluid

Mimeo-
graph Offset

- ,

,,

(

,

p, )

.

/... vi

.

.
-

x

.

.

.

.

,
.
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.APPENDIX,H

ANSWER KEY

Mark whether the statement is an advantage or disadvantage and if a

process Is involved, indicate mhich process.

Example: Equipment costs range
from $500 to $1,500.

1. Stencils have only a limited
productionlife of up to
3,000 copies.

2. The machine is rather siMple
in its mechanics and main-
tenance costs are low.

3. A finished copy can be
produced quickly.

4. The process is recommended
because of the high-quality
appearance of finished copy.

5: Initial cost of'equipment is
higher than many reproduction
methods.

6. The glossy paper needed for
duplicating is less expen- .

sive than many papers in-
tended for other forms of
duplicating.

7. The final copy, is not as
professional in appearance
as the offset.

8. The set-up and clean-up time
can 'slow ddwn production%

9. Only 500 copies can be pro-
duced from the-finest
quality masters.

10. The processes relating to
preparing materials for the
duplicator are not too time
consuming tceeafn.

11. Electronic s anners allow
paste-up copy and pictures
to be used.

12. The equipment is clean and
easy to operate.'

13. Carbon deposits can be easily
smeared when errors are
corrected.

2

.

Adv.

Dis-
adv.

PROCESSES.

Fluid

Mimeo-
graph Offset

X X

X ' X

X
)

.

X

,

X

X X

X - \ . X ..

X X

..

/

X

X X

X X

-

,

.

,
.X

X - ..X

X X

X -'

.

i



APPENDIX H CONTINUED

ANSWER KEY CONTINUED

14. Direct sunlight will fade a
duplicated copy.

.

15. Copies are of a good quality
and legible An I variety of
ink 'colors.

16. Copies are relatively

inexpensive.
17. Color reproduction is a

simple procedure.

18. An operator needs specific
training on operation of
equipment.

19. Duplicator is good for-jobs
requiring ilins as- high as

10,000 copies.

-

1

,

#

,

,

Adv,
Dis-
adv.

PROCESSES

",

Fluid
Mimeo-
graph

.

Offset

X X

X X .

X X ,

X

X X .

,

X

, 23gI-23
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.APPENDIX I

REPROGRAPHICS AIJERNATIVES .

Decide the method of duplication (fluid, carbon, stencil, offset, copier)
you would recommend. If more than one type of duplicator would be
suitable; indicate which one you think would be best.

_

1. 'A form to be used one week in keeping track of time spent
daily on a certain job. Sixty copies will be needed.

2. The first draft Of a four-page report to be sent to three
executives for preliminary approval.'

3. ,A form letter about a new product to be sent to 500 customers.
Although the letters will not be\personalized, the letters
should look attractive. Company )4tterheads will be used.

4. A rough map of the route to be followed by those going to the
annual office picnic.

5. An announcement to be done in-green and red for distribution *
to 22 J13pToyees concerning hours of work over the Christmas
weRen

6. One copy of a letter received by your employer. He wants to
keep the original and send a copy to the branch illanager in
New Orleans.,

7. A sales bulletin concerning.a new product fOr-distribution to
7 branch managers and 50 sales representatives.

8. A brief informal note enclosed with a letterto Mr. Jackson
asking the date of.a.forthcoming meeting.

,9. An illustrated two-color bulletin describ_ing a new product
to be sent to 6,000 customers.

10. An idvertising letter to be distributed to a select list of
100 customers. Either personalized'copies or individually
typed fill-ins 'for :inside addresses and salutations will be
used.

4

240
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APPENDIX J

TAG QUIZ

This type of quiz can.be used as a pretest, post-test or both in

conjunction witfi any unit in which the Students must learn the names of

Supplies and pieces of Rafts of equipment needed-to do the job.

Choose 15 to 25 articles of supplies and equipment and label each

with a different number. Place each.article in numerical order around

the room. Each student,prepares a numbered answer sheet'and steps in :

front of one of the items.

On signal from the teacher,,the students quickly write down the name

of the item Opposite its number on'the answer sheet. The instructor.

should allow one to two minutes before going on to the next item. Students

move to the ndxt item and repeat the procedure:

n

,

?Ai

.
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A

fluid Duplicator
CheckliSt

APPENDIX K.

Name '

Course -Date'

'Preparation

Adjusts feed table
Adjusts receiving tray properly
'Selects proper paper
Fans and jogs paper
Positions paper properly
Sets paper counter
Checks fluid supply

Machine Adjustments

Attaches master properly
Adjusts vertically

. Adjusts horizontally
Adjusts impression
Controls fluid tupply

" Job Completion .

NOTES

:rums off motor
Discards master properly-,
Places cylinder in inactive position
Ihactiv Iluid control
Inacti tes pressure control
Cleans machine

6over cylinder properly
Cleans work a

.Conseryes suppVies

242
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APPENDIX L

.Stencil Duplicator. Name

Checklist

Preparation

Course Date

Adjusts feed Xable properly
Adjusts receiving tray properly
SeleCts,proper paper
Fans and jogs paper
Positions paper properly
Sets cOpy counter .

Checks ink supply .
Releases brake

Machine A0justmehts

Attaches stencil-properly
'Adjusts vertically
Adjusts. horizontally
Adjusts impression_
Controls ink supply
Adjusts speed control

Job Completiori

Turns off motor
Engages brake
Discards stemiiligperly
Places cylinder in inactive position
Cleans machine
Covers cylinder properly .

Cleans work, area

ConServes supplies

NOTES

243
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APPENDIX M

Offset Duplicator Name

Checklist

Preparation

.Course Date

Adjusts feed table properly
Positions jogger
Positions receiving tray properly
Selects proper paper
FOS and jogs paper .

Positions paper properly
SeUFcopy counter
Checks ink supply

Machine Adjustments

Attaches master properly
Adjusts vertically
Adjusts horizontally
Adjusts%impression
Adjusts inking
Adjusts speed control .

Job Completion.

Discards master properly
Shuts down machine properly
Cleans machine'
Cleans work area

:.Conserves supplies OSP

NOTES

244



Name

APPENDIX N

RERRQGRAPHICS SELF-EVALUATION

Course

IN/

Date

My appraisal of the attached work. (Check only those that apply.)

Proofreading

CorrectiOns
,

Following diections

Neatness

Placement

Stroking

Quality of duplication?

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR

I would be proud to submit this work to,my empl?. Yes No

My overall appraisal of this work: (Circle one)

EXCELLENT GOOD ,FAIR

Grade that the teacher thinks this work should r'eceive.

Comments, if any, are on the bottom of this-sheet.

k
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SUPPLEMENi'ARY MATERIALS

Filmstrips w/Cassettes

Dupli6ating by the Spirit Method
(16 minutes)
Bailey Ftlms.
6509 LeLongpre Avenue
Hollywood, CA q90053

How to Operate a Mimeograph Duplicator
(20 minutes)

Business. Education Films
5113 16th Avenue
Brooklyn,NY 11204

The Magic of.Xerography
(12 minutes)

Xerox CorporaXion ,

P. O. Box 1540
Rochester, kY 14603

>

The Mimeograph
(35 minutes)

. A. B. Dick Company
Contact4Loca1 Office

Mimeographing Techniques
(15 minutes)

Bailey Films
65O9 LeLohgpre Avenue
Hollywood, CA 90053

New Duplitating Techniques with Xerogrdphy
(17 minutes)

Xerox Corporation
P. O. Box 1540
Rochester, NY 14603

The Stencil
(22 minutes)

A.,B. pick Company
. Contact Local Office

-

Practice Sets/SimulWons

&Alphabet-0c Filtng,Procedures
-South-Western Publishing CoMpany.,

Sk.-= 11310 Gethini Lane
Dallds, TX 75229'

age.

246
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Alphabetic'Indexing
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Gregg Quick Filing Practice
Gregg/McGraw Hill
P. O. Box 996
Norcrogt,.GA 30091

Mercury Systems, Inc.
Gregg/McGrakHill
P. O. Box 9O8
Norcross, GA 30091

- Office Filing Procedures
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229.

S.

'The Word Processing Correspondence Secretary
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Textbooks

41001.19."1"11

BusinessAing and Records Control
South-Western Publishing Co
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Office Systems and Careers
. Allyn and Bacon, Inc.

470 Atlantic Av6hue '

4 Boston, MA 02121(4

Progressive Filing
Gregg/McGraw Hill
P. O. Box 996

.

Norcross, GA 30091
r

Records Management: Controlling Business Information
'Reston Publishing Co., Inc.

. Reston? VA: 22090

cLr

4

,

Word Processing .

Prentice-Hall, nc.

Englewood 'ff. , NJ 07632

247
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Mord Processing: A Systems Approach to the Office
Harcourt'Brage Jovanovich, nc."
Atlanta, 9A 30301

Word Processing Concepts
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Transparencies

4.

Copying and Duplicatin9
(Clerical OccUpations - No. 7)
3M Company ,

Visual Products Division
1906 Beaumont Drive,
Baton Rouge, LA 70806

Gregg Filing Transparencies
Gregg/McGraw Hill
P. O. Box 996 ,

Norcross, GA 30091-
7

Office Machines, Functions
3M Compny
Visual Products Division
1906 Beaumont 'Drive

Baton Rouge, LA 70806

248
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RESOURCES.

Atwood, Illa W. Teaching Office Procedures Today. Portland: J. Weston

Walch, Publisher, 1976.

Bauer, Dennis E. 'Reprographics," National Business Education
Association 'Gearbook, No. 18 (1980).

Bergerud, Marly and Jean Gonzalez. Word/Information Processing Concepts--
Careers, TechnologY, and Application. New York: John Wiley & Sons,

Inc., 1981.

Bergerud, Marly and Jean ,Gdnzalei. Word ProcessingToncepts and Careers,
20 ed. New York: -0ohn Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1978. .

Cantalupi, John D. "A Newsletter," Balance Sheet. Volume LXI, Number 7
(April, 1980).

Cecil, Paula B. Word Processing in the Moclern Office, 2d ed. Menlo
Park: The Benjamin/Cummings Publishing Company,.Inc., 1980.

Enloe, Gertrude M. Competency-Based Curriculum for Articulated Programs
in Office Occupations. Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1976.

Fries, Albert C., et al: 'App ied Secretarial Procedures, Seventh
Edition. New York: M raw-Hill Book CoMpany, 1974.

Nelson, Frank E. "Cleri.cal Office Procedures," Business Education.Q

Forum. March, 1974.

Oelrich, Elizabeth S. "Understanding Reprographics," Today's Secretary.
October, 1980.

Oliverio, Mary Ellehand William R. Pasewark. Secretarial Office
A Procedures. Cincinnati:' South-Western PublishingCompany, 1977.

Pasewark, William R. Duplicating Machine Processes, 2d ed., Cincinnati:
South-Western Publishing Company, 1975.

RoseQ, Arnold and Rosemary Fielden. Word Processing. Englewood Cliffs:,.
\Prentice-Hall, Incorporated, 1977.

Scharle, Judith'A. "Six Myths About Filing," Butiness,Educatiom World.
Volume 61, Number,1 (September-Ottober, 1980).

Stewart, Jeffrey R., Jr., et al. Office Prócedures. New York:
:McGraw-,Hill Book Company, 1980.

Stewart5, Jeffrey R., Jr. and Judith A. Scharle. Office R
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Compahy, 1979.
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UNIT IV ,

o

HUMAN RELATIONS

. INTRODUCTION

Rosemary T. Fruehling* states that human relations is what every-

. day life is all about. In the evbryday world, you relate to people at
all times; you depend on people, and other people depend on you. This .of 9

Onik was undertaken to pro4ide the student with tools to develop human
- relation skills.

Studenis will be given the opportunity to deverop good human

relation skills through individual and group activiiies, checklists:and
class discussion. d'.

'COMPETENCIES

I. Exhibit an awareness of oneself and others.

2. Apply time management, leadersliip, and communication skills
necessary for-effective human relations. -

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

I. Demonstrate An understanding of yourself.

2. Demonstrate ability to relate to others.

3. Apply effective techniques fdr a successful working relation-
ship with supervisor.

4: Recognize the importance of communication to good human
.

relations.

Recognize different styles of leadership.

6. _Apply principles of:time management.

* fruehling, Rosemary T. Working At Human Relations, (New York: Gregg

. Division, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1977), p. 2.

;
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SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA

1. On'a written test, students will be able to define terms related
to human.relations with at least 75 percent accuracy.

2. Given a list of character traits, students will be able to define
themon a. written test with at least 75, percent accuracy.

3. Given the necessary, background information, students will be
able to list on a test at least four basic human needs.

4. Given a list of good health and grooming.practites, students
will be able to rate their owl health and grooming practices
and explain the reasons for these ratings in class, ,

5. At the end of the unit, students will'be able to evaluate them-
selves with a,checklist on their ability to cooperate with
others and to display an awareness of the needs,of others..
Seventy-five pertent of the items on the checklist must receive
an average rating.

6. After a class discussion, studenegroups will be able to write
scripts showing at least two communication prOblems andnow
these problems affect human relations.

7: On a written test, students will be able- to state at least two
causes of stress.

8. At the end of a class discussion, students will be able to list
three prejudices that hinder good human relationi.

9. Onritten test, students will be able to list at least five
types of discrimination-

10. During class, students will-be able to distingui$h between a
list of discriminatory andnon-discriminatory behaviors with
at least 75'percent accuracy.

11. Given a.list of managerial beha-viors on a written test, students
will be able to match the behavior with the leadership style *

displayed witn at least 75 percent accuracy.

12. On a written test, students will be able to place job tasks in
order of priority with at least 75 percent accuracy.

13. In a class dAdission, studepts will be able.to give acceptable
ways to handle crises and press0re situations.

251
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SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES.

1. Give a pretest to determine the students' knowledge of "human

relations."
.

2. Have a business manager speak on the importance of getting. .(

along with others.
,

.

. .

.
.

3. Provide students midchecklists and assignment sheets on health

and grooming practices, getting along with others, discrimina-

tion, and leadership'ikills.

METHODOLOGY .

This unit has been 'planned to include activities to.improve human

'relation skills. Teacher lecture will be used to present content

material ojltained from.resources available. For effective presentation

of this material, the student must be involved individually or in groups.

f.

UNIT OUTLINE,

HUMAN RELATIONS

I. Personal Skills

A. . Internal

1. Character traits
2. ,Human needs

B. External

1. General fiealth

.2. Grooming and cleanliness

II. Job-Keeping Skills

A. People
1. Peers
2. Employers
3. Customers (\.

B. Communications
I. Oral

2_ 'Written
3: :Body language

252
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III. Coping Skills

A. Stress

B. Discrimination '

1. Discrimination problems
2. Sexual harassment
3. Legal aspects

IV. Leadership Skills

A. Styles \

1. Authoritarian
2. Democratic
3. Laissez-faire

B. Comparisons
.1. Advantages
2. Disadvantages

re

V. Time-Management Principles

A. Efficient use of time
B. Crises

C. Pressure situations
4

I.

SPECIFIC PERFAMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES 411

4

1. On a written-test, students will be abig fto define terms related to
human relations with at least 75 percent accuracy. .

1.1bject Matter Content

Human relations

Learning Activities

1. Form groups and use a dictionary
to define the following human
relations terhIS:

a. human relations
b.. communications
C. cooperation
.. needs
e. self-image

Present group definitions to
class and come-up with one defi-
nition for the class.

2. Divide into groups..and compose
a huthan relations problem,

IV-4
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Human relations 3. Solve a human relations problem-
prepared by another group (work in
groups). Present solution to class.

4. Write an essay on the importance
of Minn relations in work
situations. Presnt in class..

2. Given a list of character.traits, studentsmill be ape to define

them on a written test with at lyast 75 percent accuraty.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities ,

Posipive charactpr traits I. Prepare a bulletin.board depicting
positive character traits.

. 4
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2. Write sentences with the following
character traits:

a. tac,t

b. loyalty
c. compatability

'd. poise

e. congeniality.

f. cooperativeness
. g. .deOendability

Exchange papers and in small
group.s check the sentences. .

3. Write a short paragraph explain-
ing why an employee may be dis-,
missed becaute of poor character
traits. Discuss paragraphs n
class.

4. Interview a personnel manager to
determine the character traits
most desired in en employee.
Compile a class list and post on
bUlletin board.

IV-5



3. Given the necessary background information, studentsmill be able to
list on a test at least fbur basic human needs.

.Subject Matter Content

Basic human heeds

Learning Activities

I. Discuss thebasic human needs and
construct a definition and example
of each: Work in_Small_groups.

2. Complete-the Scrambled Words
Exercise on basic human needs.
(Appendix A).

3. Pick a need from slips of paper ,

in'a hat and write a brief para-
graph showing how you would be
affected by the deprivatipn of
one of the basic human needs.
Discuss in class.

a

4. GiVen a list ofgood health and grooming practices, students w4ll be
able-to rate their own health and grooming practices and explain the
reasons for these ratings in clas.

Subject 'Matter Content

Health and grooming
practices

Learning Activities

I. Evaluate yourself on health and
grooming-practices. Checklist
provided. identify.weaknesses
and present a'plan for improve-
ment. (Appendix B)

2. List ways'poor health may impair
your efficiency,on the job. Work'
in groups.. Present to class for

, discustion.

3. Prepare. a booklet depicting accept-
able won attire. Display'in
class.

255



5. At the end of the unit, students mdll be ,able to evaluate themselves
with a checklist on their ability to cooperate witb others and to

.,display an awareness of the needs of others. Seventy-five percent
of the items on the checklist must teceive an average rating. .

Subject Matter Content 'Learning Activities

People 1. Divide ipto groups and demonstrate
a situation showing good buman
relations and 'another showing
poor-human relations for each of
the following relationships:

a. employeeemployee
b. employeremployee
c, customer--employee

2. Suggest ways to get along with
others--co-workers, employers, cus-
tomers. Work in small groups.
Present to class for discussion.

3. Evaluate youself on a checklist
for getting along with others.
Share with another.to see if they
agree. (Appendix C)

6.. After a cass discussion, student grotips will be able to write scripts
showing at least two communication problems and, how these problems
affect human relations..

Subject Matter Content .Learning Activitiet'

Communications 1. Identify barriers to Communication
that contribute to poor human
relations. -Work in small groups.
Discuss these at a class.

2. Write a short report describing
situations when poor human rela-
tions retulted from ineffective
communications. In groups;
change the situation to improve
hilman relations and present to
the class.

IV-7
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Communications Analyze conversations for good or
poor human relations; In .class,
cite any communtration problems

. observed.

4. Obtain copies of letters and/or
memos from local businesses and .

analyze them for clarity of message.

5. Play charades to shciw how body

languagecan be- used in
. communications.

6. Write a script in groups, depict-
.

flifl A SA

problems. Act out the script be-
fore the class.

7. On a written test, students will be able to state at least two causes
of\stress.

\

Subjedt Matter Content
\

Stress \

Learning Activities

1. List factors which contribute to
job stress. Compile into one list
as a class.

a, Identify the causes of stress in
case studAes.distributed by the
teacher to small groups. 5hare
your results with'the claSs.

3. Select at least one appropriate
remedy.for each cause of stress
identified in case studies.
Discuss these-as a class.

8. At the end-of a class discussion, students will be able to list three
prejudices that binder good human relations.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities,

Discrimination f I. State your definilion of prejudice
and-compile a class definition.

Iv-8, 257.
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Discrimination ... 2. Cite.examples of discrtmination -

that you might have encountered
on the job. Present for class

distusSion.

3. Describe how prejudices can hinder
human relations. Work in sma14/
groups. Report to the class..

4

9. On a written test, students will be able to list at least five types

of discrimination.

*lb

A Subject Matter Content

Discrimination--legal
aspects

Learning Activities

1. Write a report on recent laws
affecting job discrimination.
Present to the class..

2. Read information concerning the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Report
to the class the types of dis-
crimination most affected by this

Act:

3. Discuss areas where you may be
subject to discrimination and re-
port to the class. 'Work in small*
groups.

/
4. List et least two ways to over=

come discrimination in the'situ-
ations from Activity 3 and pre-
sent to the olass.

-10:1 During classistudents-will-te-able-to-distinguish between a list
of discriminatory and non-discrtminatory behaviorsmith at least
75 percent accUracy.

Subject Matter Content

Discrimination problems

2

Learning'Activities

1. Complete a worksheet showing
examples of discrithinatory.and

non-discriminatory behviors.
(Appendix D)"
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r'

Discrimination problems

.:,

..,

2; Research newspaper articles,
periodicals, and bookp for dis-
crWnation cases and report the -
results to the class.'

3. Indicate means of dealing with
discrimination in a positive man-
ner in a group discussion.

a

11. Given a list of managerial behaviors on a written test,,students
Will be able to match the .behavior With the leadership style dis-
played with at least 75 percent accuracy. p

a

,..

a
Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

...)

.

Leadership skills 1, Identify the three main styles of
--- ;

, leadership (management). Discuss
..-- the characteristics of each.

Work in small groups.a

1,

,

..

Z:-

",

2. Compare the advantages and dis-
advantages of each-leadership
style.

3. Role play a sample business situ-
ation in groups with a designated
leader. Checklists will.be used
by group members to rate the
leader. (Appendix E) The leader
must receive an overall 'average
rating. Group members will identt-
fy the management style displayed.

12. On a written test, students will be able to place job tasks in order
of priority with at least 75 percent accuracy. ,

.Subject Matter Content

Efficient use of time

,

Learning Activities
,

1.
/

Develop a schedule for completing
job tasks in the most efficient
manner.

209
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.

Efficient use Of time

1!

Keep a record o
varipus activiti
and list ways to
of time.

tide spent on

s for a.week
make better use

Analyzeyour'job,and list taski
acéot4ding to rushi, important, and

routine. Present your list to 41

,the class..

13. In a class discussion, students will be able t6 Tnie,atceptable
ways to handle crises and pressure situations.- .

Subject Mitter Content

Crises and.pressure
situations .

too

Learnidg Activities

1. List ways to organize yourself
in order to.avoid crises. Dis-..°

ciAs in class.

2. Ta1ç with office workers to find
out how they handle pressure'
t!ituations. Report'the results
to_class. .

3. Obtain suggestions from ottier"
wOrkers''o,m-saving time and

energy.in completing office tasks.
Share. the suggestions with the
class.

,

4
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EVALUATION AND TESTING

C.

Ways tg Evaluate Npil Growth

Unit test

Individual and group projects

c

* Class-participation grade

' * Checkliits

- 0

Textbook
Notebook
Checklists
WoHcsheets
Case-Studies

Refererice Books
Pen/Pencil' .f

11,

!

,EQUIP4NT AND SUPPLIES

Teacher ."

TextbOok and Manual
Bulletin Board Supplies
Chedkli,sts

WOrkshOts

4.

261
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APPENDIX A

'SCRAMBLED WORDS

Listed below are several scrambled words. having to do with human needs.
.See hoc,: many words,you can unscramble. Write in the blank provided.

vlsrvura

usyetrtc'

taecccpane

tecsrpe

ttleopani

lhreest

mnaoiidart

fsle-treiaolniza

tdmnnuegrsdia

6upue3saapun 'uopezfleaa-jlas 'uopeappe,
'repunod 'padsaa 'eouel.daooe '414.4n3a5 'pApans :saamsuv

IV-13
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APPENDIX B

J-IEALTH ANDGROOt4'ING CHECKLIST

4

Place a cheCk in the column which best desCribes your health and grooming
habits. If you.check "-part of the time" or-"never,"'Write a plan for .

improvement.

4.

,
.

Do-you : . .

Most of .

the time
Part of'

'the time Never
.

1. Eat well-balanced meals?
_.

,
.

.

2. Get the required amount of
sleep?..1--" -

,

.

3. Get enough physical
exereise?
.

.

..,

4, Have an annual physical
check-up9

.

.

5.. Go to the dentist on a
regular basis?

7..

6. Bath or shqwer daily?
U

7. Brush your te.eth at
least twice a day?

.

.

,

t .

8. WashyoUr hatir on a,..

regular basis?

. .*

9. 'Use deodorant daily?' A

.

10. Have a-blemiSh-free
complexion? .

,

..

*

.

.

.,

.

11, your hair cut neatly
or becomingly styled?

. . .. ..

, .

12. Have'fresh breath? -.

k
,

,

13041anicure your.nails
regblarly?

. .
.

..

.

,

14. Dress appropriately
for work? .

.

263
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APRENDIX B CONTINUED

Do you

Most of
the time

_Part_of

the time Never. . .

15.

N

Choose comfortable clothing?
.

16. Check your overall
.,

appearance? 4,

.

,

.

'

17.

_

Choose-becoming glothes? '

1&. Keep your clothes clean :

and mended?
_.

. .

,

19. Wear well-fitting shoes?
.

....

20.
g

Practite correct posture? ,

7

IV-15,
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APPENOIX C ,

4
'GETTING ALONG UCH ONERS

In an office, people'tust know how.to get ,along with others. As a self-
test, rate yourself by checking the appropriate column. Write a plan
for impro-vement.. (5 is the highest)

.

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.
.

6.

7.

8..

..

9.

Rating

/
5 4 3 2 1

Cooperative

Tactful
"--7

Good natured.

Friendly
,

Courteous
.._

Punctual

Considerate --

,.

Initiatipe
,

Loyal
,

N 10. .Organized

11. Vficient

/
\,

-
..

..

rt
. .



APPENDIZ ,C

ANALYSI.S..

31 to 55 points: You should be able 'to 6et along with others.

15 to 30 points: You will probably get along with most.pepple. try

working toward more 65" ratings.
i

0 to 14.points: You will have tfbuble gettinj along with others. You

.
must attempt to display positive characteristicsi)

, .

. .

. 2

it :*

)s

.266
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APPENDIX D

-RECOGNIZING DISCRIMINATION

"Analyze the following situations and decide whether each is discriminatory

or non.-discriminatory. If the situation is discriminatory, identify the
typ?of discrimination and give reasons why you feel the situation is
discriminatory. Write your answers on a separate sheet,of paper.

1. The boss ,decides to hire a female for the job because her salary
expectatiohs are probably lower than a male's..,

2. An employee who has been with the company fon 30' years is passed
over for a promotion because it is felt.that he/she is too old to
lea n a new job.

--

3. A. woman with qualifications equal to a prospective male employee is
not hired because the boss feels she may take more-time off due to
her responsibilities as a mother.

4. Two teenagers are hired for summer work. The black teen is assigned
to the maintenaoce department. The white student will be working in
the manager's,office.

5. The company has a policy of not hiring anyone under age 18. This

was brought about by bad eAperiences with part-time student help.

6. Only Catholics are hired as teachers or staff members in Catholic
schools.

7. Male ehiployees are required to wear a coat and tie. There is no
specified dress code for females.

F. A company keeps three inefficient workers but fires a handicapped
worker whose job record is not worse than the other three.

9. A'new employee spoke with an Italian accent. The supervisor was
extra.,careful to use small words and speak distinctly when giving
instructions to, this new employee.

10. Three members ofttle typing pool were mp for the job of receptionist--
two females and one-male. The executives decided to promote either

. one of the "girls" without looking at their qualifications. They
felt a girl would Thrighten up" the front office.
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APPENDIX E

CHECKLIST OF LEADERSHIP SKILLS

Use the following checklist to rate your group leader on quality of
leadership skills displayed. ,

never
I

seldom
2

sometimes
3

'often

4

alWays
5.

,

Ability to delegate

.

Accepts suggestions
.

Ch-drIenging--

Fair <

...

4,

Gives encouragement
. .

..

Mbtivates
.

Organized .

Praises

Self-confident
f

,

Sincerely interested in other; .

Tactful
.

Thinks independently

.

.

Enthusiastic

Knowledgeable.

.

.

,

Leadership style displayed: ,

Overall rating e'ader:

IV-19
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Activity Padks'

Activities for Exploring Values
01-7447-B5 (50 photocopy masters)

.03-7447-B5 (50 spirit masters)
J. Weston Walch, Publisher .

Box 658
Portland, ME -04104-0E58

.Listening Skills
09-1916-B5 (12 spirit masters)
J. Wesion Walch, Publisher
Box 658

.Portland, ME 04104-0658

Office Practice Activities
03-24180B5 (50 spirit masters)
J. Weston Walch, Publisher
-Box 658 .

Portland, ME 04104-0658

Teacher Aids for Office Practice Classes
03-2420-B5 (50 spirit masters)
J. Weston Walch, Publisher
Box 658
Portland, ME 04104-0658.

Cassettes

The Business of Oral Communication
E956 (20 Audio Cassettes, Modules.1, 2, and 3)
South-Western Publishing Company
11310-Gemini Lane
Dallas, Tt 75229 .

Case-Study Cassette Library: Career Core Competencies
87780-7 (2r audio cassettes)-
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
V. O. (Sox 996 .

Norcross, GA 30091 .

Gregg Secretarial Training Recordings, S'et 1

87775-0 (6 tassettes)
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Compapy

. P. Onox 996
Norcross, GA 30091

063
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Cassettes cbntinued

On the Job
K4KK 0902 (20 cassettes, 24 student record books)
Educational Audio Visual, Inc.
Pleasantville, NY 10570

1

.Filmstrips with Cassettes

Becoming an Adult: A Disney Family Studies Series
63-8085CA (5 filmstrips, 5 cassettes, 5 spirit masters)
Walt Disney Educational Media Company
500 South Buena Vista Street
Burbank, CA 91521

Job Attitudes and Habits
K1KF 4405 (5 filmstrips, 5 cassettes)
Educational,Audio Visual, qnc.
Pleasantville, NY 1570

'Textbooks

Dramatizations for Business Classes
01-2006-B5
J. Weston Walch, Publisher
Box 658
Portland, ME" 04104-0658

Ann Relations in Business
G18
South-Western Publishing Company
11310Mini Lane
Pallas, TX 75229 Jr.

Modern Ms.
Second edition
69663-2 (text-workbook) .

Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. Box 996;
Norcross, GA 30091

Office EtiOuette
. 01-2036-B5

J. Wes.ton Walch, Publisher
Box 658
Portland, ME 04104-0658"

..
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Textbooks continued
r

Personal Psychology for Life'arid Work

03592-Xltext-workbook)
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Transparencies
,

Personal Development Transpareney-Serles
K401 (80 transparencies)'

South-Westerri Pdblishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas; TX 75229

st"

Transparencies for the Basic and Social Skills,
tions in Ma;keting
86471-3
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company:-
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091_

Vol. 1: CommuniCa-

Transparencies for the Bas¼ and Social Skills, Vol. 3: Psychology
and Human- Tations in arketing
86473-X
.Gregg McGraw-Hill-Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091'

,



RESOURCES(1
Eggland, Steven A. and,John W. Williams. Human Relations at Work...,"

.-,2nd ed. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1981,

Fruehling, RoseMary T. and Edwin L. Herr. Working at Human Relations.le

New (York: McGraw7Bill -Boolt Company, 1977.
A

,

George, Claude S., Jr; SuElervisio% in Action: The Art of Managing

Other- s Reston- Publishing Company, Incl
'

1979.
.

,

Group nstruction'for Cooperative Pro§rams. State Department of Voca-

,
tional and-Technical Education', Stillwater, Oklahoma, 1978."

Hanna, J. Marshall,..et al'. Secretarial Procedure& and Administration.

Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1978.

Hiserodt, Donald D. Psychology and Human Relations in.Marketing. New

York: McGraW-Hill Book Company, 1969.

Meehan, James R., et al. Secretarial Office Procedures. Cincinnati:

South-Western Publishing Company, 1972.

Russon, Allien R. and Harold R. Wallace. Personality Development fOr

Work. Cincinnati: South-Western 'Publishing Company, 1981.

Steinmetz, Lawrence L. Human Relations: People and Work. New York:

Harpe1-81 Row, Publishers, 1979.

Stewart, Jeffrey R.,-Jr., et al. Office Procedures. New York: McGraw-

Hill Book Company, 1980.

Williams-, J. Clifton. Human Behavior in Organizations. Cincinnatfr

South-Western Publishing Company, 1978.

Williams, John W. and Steven A. Eggland. Communicating at Work.

, Cincinnati: 5outh-Western,Publishing Company, 1979.
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_,/ In the competitive job market, it is necessary that a prospective
employee develop, skills needed for employment now and in the future.

. This unit allows students the opportunity to develop those skills.

UNF\V

SECURING AND litEPING A JOB

4r
INTRODUCTION

COMPETENCIES

1. Prepare for career pportunities.°

2. Develop good'grooming habits.

GtNERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVg/GOALS

1. Research available job opportanities.

2. Prepare for empluyment,

d7r

3. Exhibit desirable dress and grooming characteristics.
L.

-4. Perform folloW-up procedures.
0

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTI'VES AND MAIltRY CRITERIA'

1. In a classroom discussion, students will be able to identify
the sources for employment with at least 75 percent.accurwy:

2. Given the necessary informaticin(, students will be,able to
compose and type in class &letter of applicatilm and a personal
data.sheet with 100'percent accuracy.

3. On a written-test, students will be able to complete the
necessary employment forms with 100 percent abcuracy.

4. Gi.Ven several illustrations°, students will be able to select
those apiiropriately dressed for the office with 100 percent-
accuracy. .



5. In a classroom discusSion,.s.tudents will be able to identify
effective interview techniques with at least 75.percent accuracy.

6. In a classroom discussion, students will.be able to eplain
proper jab follow-up procedures with at least 75 percent
accuracy.

,

SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES

I. Bring classified ads from the 1
job qualificationsand opportun

newspaper for discussidn of
s for employment..

2.' Prepare a bulletin board diSplaying appropriate dress and
grooming techniques.

3. Invite a local personnel director to discuss techniques for
securing and keeping a job.

METHODOLOGY

s unit has been designed to introduce studentstto those skills
necessar for securing and keeping a job. Teacher lecture-and classroom
discussion will be used to present the unit content. Stalents Will com-
plete forms necessary for employment.

UNIT.OUTLINE

SECURING AND KEEPING A JOB

I. Research of Job Market"

A. Job Opportunities
I. .fmployment-agencies,.
2. Classtfied.ads
3. Dtrect inquiry
4.. Miscellaneous

B, Job Qualifications

II. 'Let* of Applice0on/Data Sheet

A. Styles
B. Content

,EmploAent Forms.,.

A. Application
B. W-4 -

I.

dgP,s
"T-2
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1

1. In a assroom dts'cussion, s'y.identsirwill be able to identify the
5ources,-for emplaYmeRt with at least 75 percent acnracy.

IV. Persone_ Appgarahce and Grooming

A. -Approkiate clothing
'B. Business standardsof grooming

V-. Interview -

. t
. A. Procedures

B. Materia,ls needed

.VI. Follow'Up

A. Evaluation of job offor
Telephoh'e call/letter

N.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE,OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Subject Matter,Cont Learning Activities

Job researeg ,, 1. Contacta-local effiployment, ageky.-
and repOrt to.the class ttle.prt-
cedures invplved in obtaining a
job through that agency.

2. list the'skills'you posess which
. Will help you qualify.for an..
?Poffice posAtion.

,

3. CompiTh a list from the classi-
fidd ads of Xhose'job oppor-
tunities Tor which you are how.
quatified and'those which require

, addition4 trairring u9ing the
. information from;Activity 2.

4 '

e

1,

4. Contact\-6he sthool placeMent

office/countelor foff,aVajIabler
jOb opportunitieshnd 'comWe
a,l,ist for, dassram 'discussion..

. After tlass discussi n,list th'eL.7:
sources kvailable fot olAaini66, .

' a jok.;
j

r
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)

Job research 6. Research and prepare 6 report to.
be presented orally on an occupe-
tion that best fits your interests,
akilities, values,life-
style, end other persohal goals.
(Appendfx A)

2. Given the necessary infoimation, studemts will be able to coMpose
and type in class a letter of application and a perSonal data sheet
with 100 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter C

Letter of applicat
data'sheet

tent

^-7

Learning Activittes

1. Examine various styles u'sed in
constructing kt persbnal data
sheet.

2.- Compile a list of the information
that shOuld be included on a
personal data.sheet.

3. Prepare a personiN data sheet.

4, List the basi c outline for an
application.letter. , ' ..

.

5t Apply lbr.a position by compOsing
and typiq a letter of applica-
tioh 'using the in ation from
Actvity 4.

6. Havd pers evaluatel'Activities
3 and 5.

3. On a written test; students will be able to copplete the necessary .

employMeht forms with 100 percent accuracy.
_

.56bject Matter Content.

Employment fOr=its

11

/: 4.
Learning Nativitiess -J '

1. Examine sample applicatjon forms
and discuss class the infor7
mation requeste.d,..

2. ceComplete a Form w-4.
.
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4

Employment forms 3. Complete an application form.

4. *Research what can and cannot be
legally asked on an application
him-and report to the.class.

4. Given several illOstrations,*students will be able to select those
/ appropriately dressed for the office with 100 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

'Appropriate dress/grooming

Learning Activities'

1. Dress in approprtate office '

attire on a particular day and
evaluate each other usilly,check-
list prbvided. (Appendix B)

2. Select five examples of appro-
"phate office attire from current
magazines. Label and 'display
on a bulletin board for class
discussion.

3: View a filmstrip on personal
grooming and take noteS on
grooming habits.on which'you
need to improve.

4. Read-a book on.1"grooming" and
report to the class.

.5. In-a classroom discussion, sudents,wtll he able to identify
effecfive interOew techniques with at least 75 percent accuracy.

? Subject Matter Content Learning Activities
% ,

'Job Interview 1. View a filmstrii)on the job
'interview and discuss in class.

- 2. Listten "Dos" and '"Don'ts" for
a jobjnterview. .

,

. 40 3. Discuss in small groups- the-

questions frequently asked during
, an interview. (Appendix C)

.

.
.

27
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Job interview ,

.\

4. Role play a situation where you
make a job interview appointment
by phone. Class will evaluate
using checklist provided.
(Appendix D)

5. Research w at carl and cannot be
legally as ed py an ifiterviekr
a in class. Include
iscussion on how the interviewer
ould react to questions that.

are illegal to ask.

6. In a classroom discussion, students will be able to explain proper
job follow-up procedures with at least 75 percent accuracy.

,
Sub,lect Matter Content Learning ActiNities

-

FolloW-up ,l. After classroom 'discussion, list
fen items to consiaer when

.

evaluating a job offer.
AO --

) After viewing examples supplied
,

by-teadier, list points to be

. 'included in.a follow-up letter.

. 3. After,demonstration, list the
information needed for making a '.

follow-pp telephone-Call.

4. Role play effective and ineffec-
0

\\>.
tive follow- pho calls.

;11
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biALUATION AND TaTING

aluate Pupil Growth'

Subject area tests

Rating sheets

* Checklists

* Class participatior)

* Unit dst

* Individdll research

p.

Student

grade

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Teacher

Textb90 and Manual
Fi)mstrips
Filmstrip Projector;
Overhead Projector
Trinsparencies
jransparency Pen
Checklists
Rating Sheets
Bulletin-Board Sdpplies
Projector-Screen
Teacher-made Tests
Cassette Pleydr
Cassette Tapes

Textbook
Notebook
Practice Sets
Checklists
Pencil/Pen
Instruction Sheets
Typing Pam'
CaSe Study,Problems
Typewriter
Correction Materials,

. 4 .
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APPENDIX,A

OCCUPATIONAL RESEARCH

.4 4,

Select an occupation fro ihe Dictionarj, of Occupational Titles or the
Occupational Outlook Handbeok that best fits your interest§,, abilities,
skills, values, life-styles, and other personal goals.-0ou'may use one
or more ways,to"research the occupation.

Use written resources .

* Interview employees in the field using the survey'included
* Write companies in that field for information-

,

Prepare a written report to be presented orally on the occupation' steletted.
edllb

?

41,

SUGGESTED. QUESTIONS rIMT-DITIRVIfwING EMPLOYEE IN-THEIAELD:

What are your duties?
What are your working hours? . .

How often are you required to work overtime?
How are yourAuties different from,day to day?.
Whattype .of special clothing or shoes are required for work? -

How do you depend on other people to help you or-your work?
How do others depend on your work? k

'What kinds of tarehts, interests, or abilities would be helpful to a
peron for succeeding in yomr field?

What at'e the physical demands of your work? .

. What peronal qualities are important for your work?,
What'are the salary ranges, saving programs, or pxofit-sharing programs?
What are the fringe benefits--vacation time, sick leave, insurance, and

11 educational leave? ; . .

What is the approximate sfartirfg salary.in this type of mirk?
- In whal'other areas can a person, uSe the knowledge and skills.learned

in this occupation? .

. .

- What are the legal regulations?
What are Pie physical.qualifications?

What decisiOns are youiresponsible for on yoUr.job?
What other.informatign about your joh*would you" like to tell'me?

.1

r

IP

a,

0
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Women

APPENDIX B
/.

CiECIeST:FOR 'APPROPRIATE OFFICE ATTIRE

.-Coordinated outfit, freshly cleaned and pressed4
P

Clean shoes in goad repair that matell'apparel

-Men.

Hosiery that blerid with skin tone, free from runs andJsnags

Simple purse that coordinates with clothing

Clean and neatly styled hair

Clean and well.-shaped nails (pleasing nail polish, if desired.

Neatly applied makeup, conservative and well blended
4

General cleanllness

Coordinated outfit, freshly cleaned and pressed

:Clean shoes in good repair that match apparel

Appropriate tie

Socks coordinated with trousers

FreSh shaVe

Clean, well:kept hair

.Clean and well-shaped nails
.

Gener.alcleanliness

V

6
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APRENDIX C

( QUESTIONS AN EMPLOYER MIGHT ASK

1. What kind of job do you want? ,

2. Why do you want this job? Why have you selected,this kind of work?

3. If you hap your choice of job and company, what would you most like
to be doing and where?

4. What experience have youliad?
. .5. What can you'do?

6. How much education have you had?
7: "What special training have you had?
8. What kind of student were you in high school'?
9. In what extracurricular activities did you participate in schobl?

10. What do you dd with your spare time? What are ybur hobbies?
11. How well d6 you get along with others?
12. How well do you follow instructions?
13. How well do you take constructive criticism?
14% What salary do you expect? When would you expect your first raise?
15. What are your Objections to working overtime or shift work, if

'operations are conducted around the clock?
16. How do you feel.about trave)?
p17. What are your objections to being transferfed to anotherslocation,

if necessary?
18. Would you watch the clock or would you concentrate.on;your work?
19. What kind of person was your former employer?
20. What type of reference will your former-employer or teacher give

you?
21. Would you talk about your employer or the company-et hpne?

22. How do you feel abOU helping others with their work after you have
finished your work? .

23. What effort would you make to get along with othet employees?

282
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APPENOIX D

CHECKLIST FOR USING THE TELEPHONE TO ARRANGE A JOB INTERVIEW

1. Was prepared before calling.

2. Identified self immediately.

3. Did not hesitate to find the right words.

4.. Gave reasons for calling immediately.

5. Asked for the best time for an appoint2
ment with the interviewer.

6. A$ked about gett4ng applicatton form.

7. Was courteous and friendly.

8. Thanked tile secretary. ,

9'. Noted the interview date, time, and place.

4.

283
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Films

'"

14

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

AppJying for a job
Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corp.
425 North Michigan Avenue
'Chicago, IL 60611

Getting a Job Is a Job
Dibie-Dash Productions
4949 Hollywood Boulevard
Suite 217
Hollyw6bd, CA 90028

I Guess I.Got the Job (.

McGraw-Hill Films
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New york, NY 10020

Your Job: Applying for It
-Coronet Films
Coronet Building

.63 East South Water Street
Cllicago, IL 60601

Your Job: -Fpiding the Right One
Coroat Films
Coronet Building
63 East South Water Street
Chicago,AL 60601

,Filmstrips with Cassettes

Entering the World of 14ork Series
McKnight Publishing Company
BlOomington, IN 47405

First Job Multimedia Program
EG340
Cole Supply Company
P. .0. Bqi 1717

PasadenalkTX 77501

Human Relatibns for Succesg. Ig Business
, Catalog No. 13-5
Educational PublisherS
3839 White Plains Road

( Bronx, NY 10467

V-12 28
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Office Education Series I & II
International Film Bureau, Inc.
332 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60604

Office Worker Serie.s .

Catalog No. IE 119
Career Aids Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue

7 Dept. K45
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Personal Hygiene for Business
Milady Publishing Company.
3839 White Plains Road
Bronx, NY, 10467

Winning the Job
kC214
Cole Supply Company
P. 0.,Box 1717
Pasadena., 11 77501

Writirig Friendly Letters, 5usiness Letters, and Resumes
CV374CAF
Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue
Dept. K45

Chartsworth, CA 91311
0

Pamphlets

Appointment with Tomorrow
Vaseco, .Inci

2301 Classen1rou1evard
P. O. llox 60274

Oklahoma City, OK" 73106

'How Not to Blow a Job Interview
Available free from the.Army Reserve recruiter

kow to Get and'Hold the Right Qob
Available from your local state employment service office

How to Prep*are Yourself for Job InterViews
Available$from your local state employment service office

How to "Sell Yourself" to an Employee
Available from youriocal state employment service office

V-13
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Textbooks.

.Clerical Office Procedures .
Catalog No. K38
'South-Western Publishihn Company

11310 Gemini Lane sr

-Dallas, TX 75229'
...

_

Getting a Jobr.Process Kit
South-Western Publishing Company,

11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

How to Find and Apply for a Job
South-Western, Publishing Company

11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, ,TX 75229

The Job You Want-*-How to Gtt It
South-Westerg Publishing Company

11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229 .-. ,

,

266
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S.

RESOURCES

Hanna, J. M&r.shall, et 'al. Secretarial Procedures and Administration.

Dallas: South-Western Publishing Company, 1978. -

Lee,.LaJuana Williams, et al. Business Communications. Chicago: Rand

McNally College Publishing Company, 1980.

Nejson, Frank W. Group Instruction for Cooperative'Programs. Stillwater:

State,Department of Vocational and Technical Education, 1978.

Stewart, MarieeM., et al. College English and Communication. New York:

:McGraw-Hil.1 Book Company, 1975.
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UNIT VI

CORMUNICATION SKILLS

INTR6DUCTION,r

e-

CommuniCiltion ispinVolved tn all act6iities with others. Those IP'

who are the most successful in the business world have acquired the

techniques of receiving messages attentively and sending,me ages'that

.gomote-favorable responses.

* This unit,attempts to aid students in realizing that every,communi-

cation is a sales.project--to'sell an idea, a product, or 6 point of .

view. When they accept this philosophy, they will-automatically strive

for perfection in communicqing.

4 COMPETENCIES

.

I. Send and receive messages successfully.

2. . Use oral and written commun;ications effectively;,.

-.GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS -

I. "RecogniZe the-importance of effective communications.

2. Develbli: ability to send and reteive messages.

Demonstrate the correct use of basic-English language Skiljs.

4.. Handle incoming and out7ingCforrespondence effectively.

5. Prepare business documents.

'6. Employ suCcessful reading; writing, speaking, and lisiening.

0.

/
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PECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AO MASTERY CRITERIA

1: After a lecture on "The Jmportance of EffectiVe Communications

in Business," s-tudents will,be 'able...to fist on a-test five

reasons why.communicatinq is important today. .

2; Given a list ofsituations, Students will be able to indicate

.in written statements how to say."no" courteously and retain

the friendship of the inquirer, with an average rating of not

lest than three when evaluated,on Scaje,of one to five cone

being the highest). ,

3. Given,a list of,sentenCes in class; students will identify the
#.

underlined parts of speech with at least 75 percent accuracy.,

4. Given a list of incorrect tentences on a test, students will re-

write them correctly with at least 75 percent accuracy using -

good sentence structure, proper words, proper punctuation, and

- proper capitalization.

After class.discussion, students will .be able to list on a

written test. seven of ten-qualities of effective business

letters.

6, 'On a written test, students. will be able to define seven of

'ten qualities for effective business lettbrs.

7. On a production fest, stude(its will be able to produce within

120 minutes three of the following business letters. Evalu-

ation will be based on the qualities for effective business

letters.
,

a. 'Thank you letter
.Requett for'infornvtion

C. Letter of recomm6i1ation
d. , Letter of acknowledgmenf
e. Letter of congratulationt'

k

8. Given examples in class, students will be able to prepare the

following business documents: interoffice memorandumsf minutes,
financial records; and manuvripts with at least 75 percent.

accuracy.
"r :

9. Given a list of.business-related;topics, Students will be"able:

to present a three-to-five minute oral report in class.
Evaluation will be based on a.checklist containing gbod oral .

reporting techniques.

, 16. Given a newspaper article to read in a group situation, students

will be able to answer-orally questions related to the article

with at leAt 7.5 percent accuracy.

289
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SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES

-
1 -

, 4 . 5.;
5

! -

1. Invit'e a local newSpaper reporte r7. orapchorpOrson to speak on

the importance of effective communications. . . .

... . .
7

,

2. Make bulletin board displays focusing on the art of coMmunication.'- ,

Haye stadents'Check lonl newspaper printouts for gAiMatical
; errors.

4.. Tape students as they present talks, speechei, and repOrts
two Classroom situationt (annbunced and unannounced) to that

they may hear their oral'Ommunication skills
;

-

METHODOLOGY

This unit on communication has been deVeloped to famiflailze students'.

with the methbds and technique's of effective business communication.
Modes of presentation will be teacher lecture,'n'ewspaper activities,
guest speakers fro*communieations media, taped discuss-kir-is, letten
writing, and oral reports,

UNIT OUT.LINC-

COMMUNICATION SKILLS

I. Recognizing the Importance of Effective Communications

A. Characteristics and standards of business communication
B. Communication skills for everyday living

II. Sending and Receiving Messages

A. Roles of senders and receivers
B. Importance of and need for empathy

Using Correct langua6e`Skills

A. Variety in busfness word usage'
B. Qualities of good business writing

IV. .Handling,Correspohdence EffectiveTy

A. Effective Uusiness letters
B. Incoming and outgoing correspandenc

29u
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. .

,

a

V, Preparing OtHer Busiess,DocUMents.

, . .

..
A,. Clarity and concisenpss in 'business communication,

.

,

.
B. Purposes of-preparing bdstness reports --

.

:., ,

VI; Employing successful r.eading, writing, speaking, listening skills
. -

,
w. ,..

,

,
A. sPeakingskillo I

,

B. Listening skillt.
,

,

::,, .-T4. Reading siCi1,4: A
.-:

. ,

Jr /. ,
,

if.' 44ECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACT4VITIES
s..

,-

01

1
' n . ! ''...' 0* ^ ,

-I. After, a leCture,on ;"The portance of-Effective CommunicationS in
Business,-" "StuAents will .1)1-e to lis't on a test five reasons

.,,,

why' communi ing is important,today.
,-

It

Subject Matter Content

Effectiive communiCattons

41

no

Learning Activities

I. Write a,paragrap0 on "The IMpor-
tance of Effective-Communications"
and present t6 class- fordiscuSsion.

2. , Play an advertisjng slogan,game-
and discusS,the:effectiveness of
this.-tSipe of communic4ion.'
(Appendix_A)

3. Play a class rumor game and dis-..
cuSs the possil>le"effects-of this,:
kind*of 'communication.

(Appendix B)

4. -View a filmstrip on communications

and break into grobps to list the
main ideas of the filmputting
them in ord&,of,importance. A
single li'st can then be_compiled
on the dialkboard.

5. Interview a local secretary to
a'scertain the impollance of-
handling incoming and'Outgoing

, correspondence effectively. Give
an oral report to the class.

VI-4
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2. Given a list of situations, students will be able to indicate in

written statements how to say "no".courteously and.to retain the

friendship of the inquirer, with 'an 'average rating of not less than

three when.evaluated on a scale of one to five (one being the

highest). ,

^

Subjett Matter Content

Roles of senders and

receivers

Learning Activities

1.- Relate examples of actual situ-
atioms in which you had to say
"no" and still tried to.keep the
friendship of the other person..

2. Divide into pai and i-ole play

situations in wViich the answer
would be "no:"' (Appendix C)

3. Give a1/441egative response to a

j letter of inquiry while.retain-
ing goodwill of the inquirer

and discuss with classmates.

4. View a film on self-expression,
write a report of the important
points, and present to the class
for discussion..

3. Given a list of sentenceS in class, students will identify the under-

lined parts.of speech wtth at least 75 percent accuracy. 4

Subject Matter Content

Language skills

292

Learning Activities

1. Write sentences illustrating the.
different parts of speech and
give reasons for your choices

to the class.

2. View a film on the parts of
skech and discuss\with classmates.

3. Prepare a bulletin boar'd iden-
tifying-the parts of speech. .

4. Have students identify jiarts of
..speec.h of chosen words.from maga;
zine articles in a small group
settiu &nd present to class with

explafeation.

I.



4. Given a list of incorrect sentences on a test, students will rewrite'
them correctly with at least 75 percent accuracy usinggood sentence
structure, proper words, proper punctuation, and proper capitalization.

Subject..Matter Content

Basic language skills'

Learning Activities

I. Write a paragraph.and have a
peer try to find.errors to rein-
force the princlples of basic
word usage. Dtscuss findings in
class.

2. Secure newspaper and magazine
clippings in which gtammatical
errors are present: These are
to be compiled-in a scrapbook
and-corrections indicated:_: Pre-
sent to the class-for discussiOn.

3. Play the money game fo e. students
to realize their strengths and
weaknesses in applying basic.
language skills. (Appendix D)

5. After class disCussion, students will be able to list on a written
. test seven out of ten qualities of effective business letters.

, Subjett Matter Content

Qualjties of business
letters

Learning Activities

I. List and identify the ten qualt-
ties of effective'business letters.
Check for dorrectness. (A0endix E) .

2. Play grab-bag game by having each
quality of good business letter
written on slips of paper in con-,
tainer: Each-student picks one.
and defines quality to remain in
game. Last one left in.each
group is'a winner.

293
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Qualities of business
letters

3. Bring in letters'received in the
mail arid analyze with the-olass
according to list of qualities
of good business letters.

4. Play charades using blackbord
to depict a quality of a good
business letter while the'other
members guess.-

6. On a Written test, students will be able to define seven out of ten

, qualities for effeCtive btAiness letters.

Subjett Matter Content

Qualities of business.

letters

294

Learning' ACtivities

1. Grade letters brought from home
according to the ten qualities.

' Each student will pick One to
. explain to peers the qualities

present..

2. Write a letter ordering an arti-
cle using the ten qualities.
Bring a copy of letter to ,class
for presentation so that other
students may ra'te letter using '-

the ten qualities for compqsing
effective letters. Students
are to be able to defend their'
Temarks.

3. Prepare bulletin board illusn
trating the qualities of effec-
tive business :letters.

VI-7



7; On a production test, siudents will be able to produce within
120 minutes three of the following business letters. Evaluatiori-

wiabe based ow the qualities for effective'business letters.
a, ',,Thank you letter.

b. Request for information
. c. Letter of recommendation

d. Letter of acknowledgment
e, Lettereof congratulation's

-

Subject Mattertontent

Effective letter writAg

-

Learning Activities

.1. Form groups and discuss'the
various styles for writing busi,
ness letters. Select the pre-
ferred style. Be able to support
selection in class.

2. Make a listof letters which*
might be written by persons in
different careers. Codpile list
with peers.

3. Compose letters covering various
business situations fo'r practice.
Have a peer critique them.

4. Obtain samples of as many of the,
typeS of letters as possible to
present.to the class.

8. Given examples in crass,.students will be able to prepare thejollow-
ing business documents: interoffice memorandums, minutes, financial'
reqprds, and manuscripts with at least 75 percent accuracy.,

Subject Matteir Content. Learning"-Activities

Preparation of documents
r

1. Write a brief memorandum annount-
ing a meeting of the business
club. Put on overhead and have
peers critique.

2, Draw up a sample Memorandum form
which.might.be used in an officeo,

. piscuss it with a peer.
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1/4:,*

Preparation of siocuments 3. Write,va short formal report Aich,
includes the necessary parts and
present to class,

,4; -Prepare a full-rfte telegram to
reserve a'rOom for an upcoming
convention. , Put on overhead for
dis ussion by peers.

5. Write'a news release concerning
eplay b presented by the
business club Discuss with a

1303-:

6. Prepare minutes of a meeting.and
preent it to.the class;

. . ,.
., .

9. Given 4. iist of business-related topics., students.will be able ,to

present a three-to-five minute oral report in'class,. Dialliation

will bb based 'on a checklist containing.good oral reporting' techniques.

Subject Matter.Content

Preparation/preientation
of documents

1/4

'Learning Activities

1. Prepare a one-thinpte business-
related talk and present it to
the class. .Peers will critique.

2. Write and present a three-to-
five minute formal report,to
the class.

3. Critique short formal report of
a peer. (Appendix F) .

4. Prepare an agenda, an itinerary, '1
and minutes of a meeting to be
presented to class for discusston.
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10. ,Given-a newspaper article to Tead in a group sttuation, students
will be able to Answer orally-questions related to the article with,

, .at least 75 pex*ent accuracy:

Smbject Matter Content
.,

Listening and speaking
skills.

,
N.

,

i

Learning Activiies

1. "Keep a record df the:listening .
activities in which One engages j
during a day.

2. List the listentng activities
necessary in the performance of
the career to Whith one aspires.
Review.with class.

3. Listen to eset of directiOns'
to a location in a nearby city
without taking notes .and write
the instructions. Compare with,
classmates

/

4. Present oral reports Which will
be taped and listen to your com-
munication skills.

,5. View a te/evision talk show and
give an oral ret alSout one
guest.

1
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EVALUATiON AND TESTING

Ways.to EvaluateTupil Growth

* Unit tes't

/
*1 Gi:dup or individuil participation grades

Checklist and/or rating sheet

* Quality of assigned tasks

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Student

Textbobk
Typing Paper
Checklists
Business Forms
Evaluation Sheets -

(-Notepad's

-Instruction Sheets
Correction Devices
Pens

Pencils
Typewriters
Dictionaries

. Typing Rulers.

a/

Teabher

Tests and Keys to Tests
Textbook and Manual

'

Blank and Prepared Transparencies
Cassette Player
Checklis:ts

Overhead Projector
Rating Sheets -

Transparency Pens
Workbooks'
Blank and Prepared Forms
Blank Cassettes
Filmstrip Projector
Screen

Bulletin Boa.pd Supplies
Typewriter tr-

. Pens/Pencils
Correction_Devices.

:Stopwatch
thalkboard.and Supplies

VI-11
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APPENDIX A

ADVERTISING StOGANS _GAME

Directions:, The teacher reads each of the following advertising,slogans
to the students. On a sheet of..paper, students write the -
name of the product described by each slogan. Answers must

,be precise to t)g correct. (Note: Advertisements for local
businestes, such as banks? qui be used.)

1. Orange lovers have a crush on us.

2. Oh wh&t relief it is.

3. I didn't make desSert, instead, I made some fun.

4. Always the smallest soap in the house.

5. Gets dishes so clean, you can ue yourself., .

6. Cleans dircles around other leading pre-washeS.

7. Coffee that ii good to the last drop.

8. We are working .for the day when kids won't know what a cavity feels
like.

9. Yau deserve a'break today, so get up and gef away.

10. Oh what a feeling ta drive,
A

11. The taste that calls dogs to dinner.

12.:"The-gas with gufs.

13. Strong enough for a man, but made for,a woman.-

14, .The clean, fresh, masculine scent so,many women lave.
1

15. Fiy the friendly'skidi.

.16. I'm gonna wash that,grey-right my heir.

.17. When it absolute)y, po§itively has to be there over ni

18. Don't treat your puppy like a dog.

..19. *Reach out and touch someone.

20. You.are behind the wheel.of the world's most popular aa
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1. Orange Crush

2. Al ka-Sel tzer

3: Jeil o

4., Safeguard

\

5. Joy .

6. Cl orox-Pre-Wash

7. M Rau se

8. Crett

9. McDonal.d ' s

10. Toyota ,

11. ComeLand-Get-EW

12. Gul f

Secr
ft -

14 . 0.1 d Sp fgqt

15, Uni te0, i nes

16. Loving 'tare

17. Federal': Express

18. , Puppy Chow.

19. Be)] Tel ephone-

20. Ford Mus.tang

3 0

) A
14

,APPENDI X k

ANSWER KEY
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APPENDIX B

RUMOR GAME

. .

'6e purpose of this game is to show what happens when there are top many
/links in the channel of communications. The teacher'will read the'memq

, given-below'to äne student. This student will tellianother student what

' was-said in the memo. The memo will berelayed back to the class after
each student has heard it:

MEMO

\itriave a new company policy regarding parking: Alietployees who drive

. compact cars will park.in the south lat. The east side of the lot is

. marked "Entrance"; the west-side of the lot is marked 'Exit". This

change -is being made to prevent accidents like the one involving the
truck and sports car tn the north lot last. month. Company trucks will

continue to-use the yiorth lot. 0

lb-

4

I"

4.0"!

3
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APPENDIX C

How to say ,"no" withqut alienating the asker,is very importan . Write

answers in which yourdo not "turn the inquirer off." ,

1. Johnny asks Terry to lend him $5 to pay for tickets tq tb/schOol

play. Johnny already owes Terry $2 which he 6orrowed-last week for.

the football game. What will Terry s4y?

2. A retailer reCeives the following question, "What is the wholesale

price of this tape-recorder? A friend of mine says he can get me
one at wholesale price, and I would like to know if I am getting a

good deal. What would you tell him?

3. John asks Mary to go to the prom next month. Mary is hoping that
-the new boy who just moved in will ask her. What,should Mary do?

a

VI-15
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APPENDIX 0

I,

. Students will be.given ten play dollars at the beginning of the six
weeks.- As students talk or discuss in class,,others will correct grammar.
One who makes the correction receives a "dollar" from the OW:lent making
the error. At the end of the six weeks, students having More than their
original ten dollars will get an extra point for each extra dollar.earned:

,..

1

,

:

,

,

dt"

V. I

,

,N.

0'

,)
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APPENDIX E

QUALITIES OF EFFECTIVE BUSINESS LETTERS

1. Appearance
floes it give a good first impression?

2. Reader's viewpoint - .

Show how taking desired action will benefit reader..

3. Error free
Proofread careful,lyto eliminate all errors.

4. AppreciatiOn
Show warmth, sense of fair play.

5. Goodwill
Does it help to establish a reputation for honest dealings Prom

your company?

6. Clarity and-coMPrfeteness
Is the message such that nOone could misunderstand it?

7., Briefness
Does it say everything necessary in the fewest pcisstble words?

8. Cohesiveness
Does it carry the reader's thoughts tmoothly from start to finish?

9. Good paragraphing
Is there only one main idea to each paragraph? t'

%

10r Non-technical tdrminology
Avoid terms that are unfapiliar to the.reader:.

.-

*.

'.7
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APPENDIX F

CHECKLIT OF ORAL REPORTING TECHNIQUES

. .
. EXCELLENT

4

GOOD-.
3

FAIR
2 v

150OR

I

LACKING
0

Posture
-

,
.

Attractive Dres
and Grooming

.
.

.
.

.

..--

.,'

Enunciation

.

,

_

,

Pronunciation .

.

.

Eye Contact .

.

.

.

,

Facial _Expressions
''.

.

. .....

.

.

.

/

I:6e of Gestures

..../
,.

.

.

Arou5e Intereit
of Audience

.

.

.

-.

,

Organization of
Report

. .

.

, .

Observance of
Time Limit ,

-
.

,

,

.

Your. Scdre
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Cassettes

The Business of Ord1 Communication
E956 (20 audio dassettes)
South-Western PublishinTCompany
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Reading Comprehension
Catalog M

JLeajining-Arts
0. Box,179

Wichita, KS 67201

Writing Friendly Letters, Business Leiters, and Resumes
CV374CAF (6 cassettes and 6 worksheets)
Career Aids, Inc. .

8950 Lurline Avenue
Dept. K45
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Filmstrips with Cassettes

Basic Writing Skills for Everyday Life
(4 filmstrips, 4 cassettes)
Resource Manual, Worksheets, and Teacher's Guide
Learning Arts
P. 0. Box 179
WicRita, KS 67201

Communications: Mass Media and the Public.

(A filmstrips, 4.cassettes)
o. -Teacher's Guide

Learning Arts
1

0: Box 179
, Wichita, 'KS 67201

Express Yourself: The Art of ComMunication fr
(3'filmstrips, 3 cassettes)
Teacher's Guide
Learning Arts
PI 0. Box 179 .

Wichita, KS 67201

40^
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textbooks ;er.

Busine'ss Correspondence/30
Catalog No. 22513-3
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Business Englis-h/30

Catalog No. 34842-1
Gregg-McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Business English and Communications
Catalog No. 61323-0
Gregg McGraW-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross; GA 30091 '

t-t

Transparencies

Can You Listen?
GV117-T (10 transparencies,lecture nbtes, competencies, and

student activities)
Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue
Dept. K45
Chatsworth, CA '91311

Telephone TechniOues,
GV118-T (10 transparencies, lecture notes, competencies, and

student activities),
Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue
Dept.K45
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Miscellaneous

The Gregg Reference Maffual
Catalog No. 5439)-6
Gregg McGraw Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091
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Miscellaneous continued

Reference Manual for Office Personnel
K45 (reference manual),.K451 (study guide)
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Word Division Manual
K48 (reference manual)
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane ,

Dallas, TX 75229
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RESOURCES

Cornwell, Robert C. and Darwin W. Manstip. Applied Business Communica-
. tions. Iowa:. ym. C. Brown Company, Publisher, 1978.

Gwyp, Jack, et al. TheiBusiness of Oral Communication: Fundamentals.
4 Cihcihnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1980:

6/yn, Jack, et al. The-Business of Oral Communication: Selling, Speak-
ing, Meeting. Cincinnati: Sobth-Western Publishing Company, 1980.

Jenkins, Evelyn. Effective Listening. California: Western Tapes 1973.

Stewart, Marie M., et al: Business English and_Comminfcation. 5th ed.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company; 1978.

-
Stewart, Marie M., et al. Busine'ss English .;,,iCommunication. 3d ed.

New York: McGraw-Hill.Book Company, 14'

Stewart, Marie M., lt al. College English and Communication. 3d ed.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975.

e

Wolf,'Morris P., et.al. Effective CommuhAdons in Business. 7th ed.
. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1979.

- ,
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UNIT VII

FINANCIAL RECORDS

INTRODUCTION

Financial activities are an integral part of every business office.

Therefore, this unit is.designed-to develop the skills necessary to

process data efficiently and effectively.

Students willbe given opportunities to obtain practical work

experience through the use of office simulation.

. COMPETENCIES

1. Develop proficiency in handling banking activities.

2. Exhibit ability to process, financial statements, payroll
reports, and tax*returnS.:

GENERAL PERF0RMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

1. Develop skills_necessary for banking proficiency.

2. Process accurate financial statements.

3. Handle activities reqUired for malntaining payroll.,

,4. Exhibit ability to complete tax.returns.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA

On a'written test, students will be able to define a list of

banking terminology wtth at least 75 percent accuracy.

2. On a written test, students.will be able to comiilete three

different banking forms in 50 minutes With at least 754ercent

accuracy.

3. On a written test, students will'be able to tdentify financial

statements maintained in an office with at least 75 percent

,accuracy. .

' - .

4. Given the necessary informatioh in a classroom setting; students

will be able to type financial stateMents. with 100 percent

accui-acy.

31,0
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5, Given the necessary information, students will be able to
complete employees! .payroll records on a written test with at

leagt 75 percent accuracy..

6. Given specific data in a classroom setting, students will be,
able to prepare employees' payroll on a written test with ae
least 75 percent accuraCy..

7. On a written fest, students will.be able to give three
advantages and three disadvantages of manual and'automated
payroll systems:

8. On,a written test, students will be able to prepare federal'
income tax returns with 100 percent accuracy.

(J; On a written test, students will be able to prepare state
income tax returns with 100'percent accuracy.

,

SUGGESTED 4INTEREST APPROACHE1-

L. Have students complete office simulation practtce sets to gain.
practical-work experience in processing and reporting financial
activities in a classroom setting.

2. Invite local guest speakers to,address the class on such topics
as banking, tax returns, and social security.

3. Have students conduct a survey of area banks and compare
services rendered by hese institutions.

4., Have students complete the "Understanding Taxes" booklet
(preparation of federal returns) which is dis.tributed by the
Internal Revenue Service.

5. Hold a federal anestate return preparation center at school
during lunch breaks to help the student body.

6. Hire (can pay with fake money) students to perform different

types Of school jobs (setting up projectors, typing, answering

1 phones, etc.) for which they will be paid on an hourly basis.

At the end of each week, students' wages and payroll are to. be

recorded and fake checks issued. Students will then be paid

with fake money.which can be used to purchase supplies from

the schodl's store..

VII-2
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METHODOLOGY

This unit has been designed to merge various inUividual and group .
activities to develop ski-lls.in handling financial records. In addition,

teacher lecture will cover material not-included in group activities.
The instructor must use various local, state, and national agenciet as
resources to provide-students with current information and procedures.
Some of these sourses are listed in the reference section of this unit.

UNIT OUTLINE

FINANCIAL RECORDS

I. Banking

A. Emphasizinggood banking procedures
B. Maintaining a Olecking account
C. Using a ,savings account

D. Becoming familiar with other banking services

II. Financial Statements

A. -Keeping accurate financial records
B. Typing financial statements .

C. Verifying calculations on statements

III. Payroll

A. Computing wages and salaries
B. Maintaining payroll records
C. Computing payroll
D. Comparing manual and automated payroll systems

AO

IV, Taxes

A. Preparing federal returns
B. Preparing state returns

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITI.ES .

1. On a written test, students will be able to define a list Of banking
terminology with at least 75 percent accuracy.

VII-3
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., Subject Matter Content" Learning Activities ! .

Banking terminology. 1. Complete the Word-Find Pitta
after reviewing banking .

terminology. (Appendix A)

2. Prepare a. bulletin boac011us-.
trating banking terms dridOWNIA,.

3. Write a,repbrt on 6Anking ser-
vices available in the community-
and present your findings in class.

2. On a written tesi, students will be absle tp complete three4gfferent
banking forms ip 50 minutes with at least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

Banking forms 1. Reconcile a ba$k 'statement to

-prove the accuivcy of a checking .
/ account. %1

2. Prepare checks'and checkstubs
..., in payment of bills fbrurrent

month and deck accuracy of -

checkbook batance. .
S /

.

!' _c.. . t
3. Prepare eposit for a r

)..---
merchan4 Aus4ness.. .

,

'16

4.
0

.
5.

9
6. Prepare a display illustrating

the proper endorsements of checks.

Coinpgte neI ari4.orai to open
a boiness .,,kingt.7a4ount.

4

Exchange work completed in the
p'receding aQpivities,jor checking
and report-accurac4 6 individual.,

3. On a written test, students will be able to identify financial sta
ments maintained in an office with at least 75 percent accuracy.

Itt.

V11-4 .
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Subject MatteCContent
AIP ,

finceial 'stateMents

f`-
4*, *.

:"1,-;t1

'

.LearninTActivities

,l. Prepare a- display showing dif-
-ferent types of financial state-
-ments.

2. Compld* the scrambled word
'exercise after reviewtpg. the

financial statement terms: .(
Appendi)c B)

1 3. Identify from-overhead trans-
parepcies financial statements,
and discuss the importance of 0 : .%

each.
,

. . ,!
4. ,

4: Given the ittessary information. in a classroom setting, studefltswij<,

be abre to t e financial statements with 100 percent,.7ur

t

Subject Matter Confeht

Typing financial
statements

41,

.

41'' .7 a''' . :ie.%- ,..,
Learning Activities

0

1 Write
\
a paper on the,typVsS '

respons tbi 1 ity in the. ppiductim:,

of ftnal copies of fipancial
reports, and di scuss

,-

2. Choose a partnithgt4s0
team methoit to'Obofrea0*T
cial statements--4oThe06(K
)from ori g ina 1 ;copy .4.1X:

other checks the%aq*a\
document. Rewrgo-ifrgb
and Check adeln

4,
4 ,

Record on tapeOme4-6:,..ok:

original co4W ar.F.44144r.-; .4
statement and ..thiekL typ0044...;.$

by '1 i s ten i ng to 4e, reAgrOcng.

as youjoilow onjouttmli.:
copy. /

4. In groups, mage.at Of:4:
rul es .to followild.Aypina e .

statements aii'd compiTe a m6sier-
A'

list in class.'s..

4 II
.
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7.

5. Siven ttie necessary :information, stUdents will be-able to complete
employees' payroll records on a written test mith at least 75 percent
accuracy.

Subject Matter Content .

Employees payroll records

7

Learning Activities

1: Prepare a bulletin board on the
types of payroll forms.

2. Calculate time cards for employ-
ees and use this information to
compute net pay. (Use as a group
activity.) Activity could be

-timed.

3. Prepare a payroll register using
Activity 2 and check for accuracy

4 Prepare "?moloyees earning records"
using form from payroll register
in Activity 3.and check for
accuraoy

,

6. 'Given speCific data in a classroom setting, .qudentsyill be able to
Prepare employees' payroll on a,writter test with'at:least 75 percent
accuracy. ,
Subject Matter Content

Preparing emploWes' payroll
/ -

learning Activities

.4. View filmstrip on payroll and
discuss, in class.. (See Supple-
mentary materia-4,)

.2.: Prepare payroll change sheets,
using information given on pay-
roll 'register sheets.

3. Issue voucherchecks for emRloy-.
ees.using information on payroll
register sheet.

7. On awritten test, students will be able to give thnte advantages and
three disadvantages of manual and automated Payroll systems.

VII-64 315
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Subject Matter Content

Manual and automated
payroll systems

J

Learning Activities

1. Research and'report on manual
and automated payroll systems.
Report findings to the class.

2. Listen to presentation and/or

view a demonstration by gue§t
speaker on manual and automated
payroll systems: Divide into
-groups, write advantages of each,
and present to class.

3. Prepare a'bulletin board com-
paring the two payroll systems.

4. Obtain hands-on experience by
using automated office equipment
supplied by local business.

8. On a written test, students will be able to prepare federal income
tax returns with 100 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learntng Activities'

Federal income tax returns 1. Listen to presentation from IRS
representative.

,2. Prepare.a federal income tax
return from personal tnformation.

3. Complete crossword puzzle in ..

tax booklet after reviewing tax
terminology.

4. Discuss the types of itemized
deductions for Form 1040 and
Schedule A.

5.. Prepare a Tax Form 1040 with
itemized.4eductions and check
for accuracy with key:. . .

9. dn a written test, students will be able to prepare tate income tax

returns with 100 percent accuracY:

V11-7
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Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

Computihg state income -1. Listen to presentation from local
_..tax returns . person qn state_income taxes

and participate in class di=ssion.
..- .

,

4,

7 W

1

2. Prepare a state income ax return
using your completed and'corrected
copy.of Federal Form 1040A.

3. Determine and check in class the
amount of tax owed (using tax
table) from situations given on

. teacher-prepared transparencies.

4. Exchange completed state income
tax return forms with other stu-
'dents and check for accuracy.

317
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EVALUATION AND TESTING

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

--*--Uhtt-test

* Problem test

* Project grade

Class participation grade

* Simulation set grade

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Teacher

Textbook aneManual
Trandparencies
Tabes, Blank
TransparencyPens
Filmstrips and'Films
Bulletin Board Materials
Construction Paper
Wall Charts and Flip Chi4rts,
Posters
Banking Forms
Payroll Forms
Accounting FOrns. ,

Federal and State Tax Returns
Practice Sets and Projects
Calculators

Overhead Projector
Filmstrip Projector
Tape Recorder
Typewriters
Computers '(if available)

Student

__Textbook
Notebook
Instruction Sheets.

'Office Manuals
Checklists
Practice Sets
Business Foims
Pen

Pencil

Ruler
Correction Supplies

_ _

VII-9
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APPENDIX A

WORD-FIND PUZZLE /

'Directions: Locate the list of banking terms in thd puzzle gfven below.
Words can be found horizontally, vertically, or diagonally.

7

WORD LIST: account, alterations, arrears, ba3ance, bank, bank statement,
bldnk4 canceled, cash, cashiers, certified, charge, check, ,

4Educt, deposit sljP, depositor, draft, drawer, forgery,
full, funds, insufficient-, money-ordeknegotiable, opening;/
overdraft, payee,*payment, personal, tty cash, premises, .

reconciling; remit, restrictive, sigtiature, spdcial , stop
payment, stub, void, voucher

RES.TRICTIVETROTISOPEDRF
EECMQ,LZSNODPCASHI-ERSEOU
MOCHEC KPSURPSTUGRHGGRHL
ILIIDD.,KME-U.CFEECHARG.E.GSPL
TOHEN.CGCFHCRETLAIKEJAIS
GL-FALCNIFEKSVJTBPRPYRIC
DRAF,TMIAIR.BOAC-0YYUMLUTE

A%

BLANKE.NLCNFNPMA,UCETIIMAR
JACMHSEGIABAONECNALABRI
INN'K,LIPCENELQT0.TRPSU:WRI

.PEMKDUCIFNEGOTVABL,ET-HkEF
VOIDE'BALTER'ATIVNSCS.AQAI

NVFARDREVOGRFUNDS.TSB'P.RE
REDRO-yEWOMPFSE.RUTA.NGISD
ST'OPPAYM.ENTHUEV:D:ACCO'UNT

--70K,HSACJLI-DEP.OSITSLIPNOM
B.ANKSTAT'EM,E41.T1.10-SESIMERP
DELECNACIIDEDUCTSREWA'RDE



7.;

APPENDIX B

SCRAMBLED WORDS

DirectioN: Unscramble the words, find the hidden banking terms, and

place in the blank provided.

1. LNEBAAC EETHS 1.

12. IBLITOILIA Z.

. 3. PTCLAIA 3.

4. PTLCAJA MTTNTESEA 4.

5. ENT SOLS 5.

6. STAESS 6.

7. CLFASI DIEPOR 7.

8. NoEICM AEETSTTMN 8.

9. ETN OITFRP 9.

10. AIQUNOET 10.

,

uol.qenba 'OT qau *-6 4uawa4e4s attiont. .9

popad 4eosi.j. ..L. sqesse .9 ssol. qau 9 qu3m3qe4s

Le4tde3 't jm.deo E sapificietl. *Z aouejeq T
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SESIMER.P1

Directions:

WORD LIST:

4

APPENDIX A

WORD-FIND PUZZLE ANSWER KEY

Locate the list of banking terms in the puzzle given below.
Words can be found horizontally, vertically, or diagonally.

account, alterations, arrears, balance, barik, bank statement,
blank,-canceled, cash, cashiers, certified, charge, check,
dedqct, deposit slip, .depositor, draft, drawer, forgery,
full, funds, insufficient, money order, negotiable, ppening,
overdraft, payee, payment, personal, petty cash, premiSes,
reconciling, remit, restrictive, signature, special, stop
payment, stub, void, voucher

44

RESTRIC,TIVEITIROTISOPE
EE C MQL Z SNO
MOCHEC KPSURP
IJIODKMEUCFEECHARG
TOHEN CGC F HCR ET A I

GL FAL N IF EKSYJ
A F TM I A I R BO A

CASHIERS'
TUGRHGG

IS-

T B P RP Y R T C

OY UMLUTE
ATNK NL C NF PMAU C E T V M A R

C M HS EG A B A D NLE CN L A J R T

IN KLTPC ENELQTOTRP SUWRI
P E M b U 0 F OTIJIL I R E F

IV. .0 I A L T E R A T I 0 N 771C A

NITFA.RUR'EVO1GRIFUN.DIS.TSB
tREDROYENO MJP F S

fs 0 PPAYME4T,HU E V DI A C C 0 U.N TI

0 'K z I EPQ 'I P 1 N 0 M

LB A 1 K STA f E ME L W

IDELECNATE1RID E DUCTISIR E,W A R DIE



'SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Filmstrips with Cassett-e-

All About Banking
4 cassettes; 4 filmstrips, 1975.
Learning Arts
Box 179 -

Wichita, KS 67201

Banking, Financing, and Budgeting
4 cassettes; 4 filmstrips .

Learning Artg
Box 179
Wichita; KS 67201

Financial Statements Explained
5 cassettes; S filmstrips., 1979

Learning Arts
Box 179
Wichita, KS P67201

Income Tax
3 cassettes; 5 fflmstrips

Learning Arts.
Box 179
Wichita, KS 67201

A Job-Training/Office Simulation Approach to Record Keeping
Sound Filmstrip with,cassette (13236,4)
Cotton, L. Joseph, Judith Lima, and Donald Koeppen, 1976.
,Gregg McGrawAiill
P. O. Box 996
Norcross GA 30091

Money Management Series
11 cassettes;.11 filmstrips
Learning Arts
Box 179 r
Wichita, KS 67201 .

What Is in a Paycheck?
1 cassette; 1 filmstrip
Learning Arts
Box 179
Wichita, KS 67201
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Practice and Simulation. Sets

,Businesi. Simalation
Gregory,James Co.

Seventh EdittOn, Ccrltlwetl, G145
South-Western Publishing Co.
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Clerical Payroll Procedures
Fuller, Eighth Edition. K52.

South-Western Publishing CIL
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75?29

Personal Record Keeping Practice Set
Wood. 1976 (71621-8)
Gregg McGraw-Hill
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Yee

4'

Practical Record.Keeping Practice Set
Fifth Edition, Baggett, B055
South-Western Publishing Co.
11310 Gemini Lam
Dallas, TX 75229

PrO7hts'In. Clerical Record Keeping
Rosenberg. Fourth Edition, K28
K283 Restaurant Records, Reports and Payroll
K285 Payroll Records
South4estern Publishing Co.
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX .75229

Village Garden Center Business Simulation Set
B245, Pegboard Payroll System
South-Nestern Publishing Co.
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Textbooks

Clerical and Related Occupations.
- 1970

West Virginia State Board of Education
Bureau`of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education
Charlesto4, WV 25300
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General Record Keeping
1976,

Gregg McGraw-Hill Company:
P. 0, Box 996
NorCross, GA 30051

Payroll Record Keeping
1965
Gregg McGraw-Hill Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA, 30091

'Payroll Systems and Procedures
1970
Gregg McGraw-Hill Lompany
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Practical Record Keeiring

1975
South-Western Publishing Co.
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

324
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RESOURCES'

"Bookkeeping/Accounting/Payroll Clerk." State of Alabama, Department of

Educattom; 1978.

Cooperative Office Education Curriculum Guidelines. State of Louisiana,

Department of Education.- bulletin No. 1246, 1974.

Curriculum Guides for Business and Office Education. Louisiana State

Department of Education, 1974.

Pasewark, Williams R.,and Mary Ellen Oliverio. Clerical Office Procedures.

Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1978;

Stewirt, Jeffery R., Jr., et al. Office Procedures. Dallas: McGraw-Hill

Book Company, 1980.

"Understanding Taxes, 1982." Department'of the Treasury, Internal Revenue

Service, Publication 21.
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UNIT \WI

BUSINESS MATH/MACHINES ,

4
.' INTRODUCTION

Mr

Mastery of basic math is reco4nized a an important basic skill

for success in the business world. This unit allows die students to
become familiar with the various problems of the business world and to
4learn to compute accurate answers using both mental and machine.
calculations,

The students will be given activities to reinforce their mathemati-
cal skills" and opportunities to apply those skills when using calculating
machines to salve basic pusines problems.

6
COMPETENCIES

I. Perform basic math processes with emphasis on speed, accuracy,
and neatness.

2. _Develop techniques and skills necessary for employment using
t calculating machines.

GENERALPERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

..1. Demonstrate-prOficiency tn.the four fundamental math operations
as applied to whole, fractional, and decimal nuMbers.

Utilize percent to golve problems.

3. Demonstrate thii proper use of calculating machines.

4. Solve business problems using calculating machines.

inarIc PERFORMANCE AJECTIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA

I. Given 25 problems involving all ma.6 functions with whole
numbers, students will be able to compute the answers
written test with at least 75 percent accuracy.

VI I I-1
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2. Given 25 problems involvfhg allmath functions"with fractiont, :
students will be abTe to compute the answers on a written test
ivith at least 75 percent ac6racy.

.3. Given 25 problemS involving all math'functions with decimals,
students wil1 be able to compute the answers on a written test
with at least 75 percent accuracy.

4. Given 25 problems using percentages, students will be able to
compute the answers on a wr4tten iest with at least 75 Percent -P
accuracy.

,

5. Given an illustration of a calculating machine, students will'
. be able to.identify the parts of the machine and the function
of each'in class with at least 75 percent accuracy.

6. Given a calculating machine and problems, students will be able
to demonstrate the proper touch control techniques om a
20-minute test with at least 75 percent accuracy.

... , .

7. Given a sales commissions report, sales slip, invoice, and a
payroll register, students will be able to complete each form
in class using a calculating machine With at least 75 percent
accuracy.

SUGGE§TED INTEREST APPROACHES

1. Give a pre-test to determine the students'Amthematical.compe-
tencies apd weaknesses.

2. Invite a representative from a local office equipment firm to
demonstrate operation and use of various machines.

plETHODUOGY

- This unit has been designed to butld mathematical skills'and ,

develop proficiency on calculating machines. Instruction will include
demonstrations, observations, visual.aids, job.instruction sheets, timed'
drills, and tests.
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. UNIT OUTLINE

$

.
.74 BUSI,NESS MATH/MACHINES,

SIP

1.
,

4

Basic Arithmetic'Skills-Regiiew--All Math Functions

r-
A. 'Whole numbers

B. Fractions
C. Decimals.
D. Percent

i°

II. 'Adding/Calculatirig Machines.1

A.. Machine operation/maintenance
B. Touch control tednigues
C. Machine use

_

N

4,,

.

ott

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES. AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES'

'
-/

1. Given 25 problem,s involving all math functions.with Whole number:

,

students will be able to compute the answers on a written test with :
at least 75 percent accuracy.

ol

A

Subject Matter.Content Learning Activities

. .

Whol numbers

AP

1. Match_the words.associat d with
*hole numbers,to the(cor ect
definitions. ,(AppealixA)

Give the place value_of each
digit in a six-digit nuMber.
(Appendix B)

3. Round numbers to the neares
PO's, 100's, and 1000's.
(Appendix C)

4. Solve problems inVolving additton
and subtraction.of whole numbers.
(Appendix 0

5. SOlve-prOblems involving the
multiplication and division'of

, whole numbers. (Appendix E)-
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.2.. Given 25 problems involving all math functions with fraatons, stu-.
dents will'be able to compute the-ansWers on a written test with at
least 75 percent aCcUracy.

'Subject Matter Content Learning,Activities

Fractions 1.. Identify the numeratbr'and the
denominator of each given frac-
tion-and classify fractions as
proper, improper, br mixed.
,(Appendix F)

2. Write equivalent fractions fdr
the fractions given. (Appendix G)

3: .Reduce fractions,to lowest termt,
convert mixed numbers to improper
ofraottiuns, and convert improper
fractions toPixed numbers or
whole numbers. (Appendix H)

4. Find the sums, differences, pro-
ducts, and quaients, reducing
all answers to lowest terms.
(Appendix I)

3. Given 25 problems involving all math funCtionS with decimals, students
will be able to computa4145answers,on a wri-tten,test with at least

. 75 percent accuracy.

-.Subject Mitter Content Learning Activities
41,

Decimals 1. Identify the place,value of each
'digit in a numeral with six
deOmal places. (Appendix J)

t
2. Round decimals to the nearest
1who1e number,,tenth,-hundredth,.
f or thousandth. (Appendix K)

, -Find the sws, differences, pro-
. ducts, and quotients, placing the

decimal Oints in the correct
positton in the answers.
(Appendix L) ;

, 4. Multiply and divide by 10, 100,

and 1,000. (Appendix M)
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5

. ,

. Given 25 problems using percentages, students.will.be able to compute
the answel's .on a written test with' at least 75 percent accuracy.

,Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

,Percents I. Write percents as decimals,

-/ detimals as percents, and percents
-as fractions. (Appendix N)

Z. Compute the Amount of interest
on aloan using the simple.inter-
est formula, (Appendix 0)

3. Find the amount expended for each'
ttem in a family budget.
(Appendix P)

5. Given an illustration of a calculating machine, students will be able .

to identify the parts of the machine and the function of each in x.

class with at least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Conteni

Machine operation/
maintenance

Learning Activities.

I. Identify the machine parts on
the illustration:provided.
Teacher will provide Illustration
of machine used.

2. Match eachmachine part with its
fu4tion. Teacher will provide
illastration of machine used.

3. List the work habits desired for
efficient machine operation.
Compile tlass list from indivi-
dual ists.

4. Demonstrate cori.ect ribbon re-
placement and paper roll replace-.
ment on machine provided.

VIII-5



6. Given a calculating'machine and.problems, students will be able to
demonstrate the proper touch control techniques on a'20-minute test
with at least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activit4es

Touch control techniques. 1. Pradtice reaches using the touch-
control techniques.

2. Prepare a bulletin board showing
correct touch techniques..

3. Demonstrate fhe proper touch
control techniques. (Appendix

.7. Given a sales commissions report, saleS slip, invoice, and a payroll
register, students will be able to complete each form in class using
a calculating machine with at least 75 percent accuracy:

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

Machine use 1. Complete p forms.

.2. Rroofread completed f4Ms.

3. Prepare a bulletin board using
various business forms.



1.

4-

EVALUATION AND TESTING

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

* Unit test

* Accuracy of_daily work

Timed drills

* Touch techniques

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Student

Adding/Printing Machine
Tape -

Pen/Pencil
Text/Workbook
'Machine Instructional

Manual

Checklist
Calculating Machine'
Practice Set
Machine Ribbons
Activity Sheets
Current 1-6-riab1es,

3 2

Teacher

Calculating Machine
Madiine Ribbons
Adding/Printing Machifle Tape
Films

Film Projector
Transparencies
Transparency P,ens
Overhead Projector
Practice Set
Timer and/or Stop Watch
Texts and Instructional Manuals
Checklist

Activity Sheets'
Bulletin Board &Applies
Current Tax Tables



Name

APPENDIX.A

WHOLE NUMBERS .

Match the correct definitions to the terms on the
appropriate numbers in the blanks..

a. Numbers may be expressed by any one
of the ten symbols, 0 to 9

b. Numbers that are added together .

c. Numbers that are multiplied

d. Answer to a multiplication problem,

e. Number that is being subtracted from,
another number

f. 'Number by which you divide

g. Answer to an additiOn problem

h.. Number from which another number
is subtracted, ,

i. Answer to a subtraction problem

.j. Answer to a .division problem

k. Number which is left over when,
division is completed

f. Number to be divided ,

333

Score

right. Write the

1. Addends ,

' 2cDif!'erence

3.. Wigit

4.

,5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Dividend

Divisor

Factors

Minuend

Product

Quotient

Remainder

11. Subtrahend

12. Sum or total



APPENDIX B

WHOLE NUMBERS

Name Score

z

I. Name the place- values in the number 623,412.

a. '6

b.- 2

C. 3

d. 4

e. 1

f. 2

II. Use the riumeral 758,216,934 to complete the following exercise,

a. Which digit is in hundred's place?
.

b. "'Which digit is in ten's place?

c. Which digit is,in. one's place?

d. digit'is in ten thousand's place?

e. Which'digit is in thousand's place?

f. Which digit is fn million's place?

g. Which digit is in ten million's place?

h. Whiardigit is in hundred thousand's placeik`

i. Which digit is in hundred million's place?
/

III. Write the place value of.each 2 in the following numerals.

a. 134,527 e. 3,675,402

b. 926,473 f. 21,701,390

2,704 g. 7,329,648,c.

d. 1,247,658 h. 39,077,2'01

'VIII-9
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I.

APPENDIX C

, WHOLE NUMBERS

Round to the nearest ten.

a. 93 = f. 4,958 =

b. 590 = g. 23 =

c. 9,360 = , h. 907 =

; d. 475 = i. 678,345 =

e. 468 = j. 92,177 =

II. Round to the 'nearest hundred.

a: 459 = f. -234 =

b. 8,910 = 'lg. 337 =

C. 945 = K. 4,685

d, 429 = i. 6,793 =

e. 5,923 = j. 933.=

III. Round to the nearest thousand.

a. *4,780 = f. 52,905 =

b. 5,653 = ,
g. 2,469 =

C. 9,023 = h. 44,689 =

d. 23,567 = i. 20,890 =

e. 78,538 = j. 29,789 =

,

335
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APPENDIX D

. Complete the following sales budget record - addition.

SALES BUDGET FOR PERIOD JAN-JUN.

i s BY DEPARTMENT

DEPT.
,

JAN. FEB. MARCH APR. MAY , JUNE TOTAL

1 1,100 2,000 2,300 2,025

,

1,000 , 2,200

2,700 2,100 3,000 2,706 1,100 2,500

3 .1,800 3,200 1,200 3,650 -2:550 1,500

3,100 2,200 1,600 1975, 2,500 3,500

TOTALS

II. Complete the f011owing probjems dealing with subtraction.

a. 10,199
& 9,995 .

f. 19,000
18,889

b. 84,576 c. 1,046 d. 622

3,989 . 659 555

g. 73,681

32,492

336

e. 49
37

h. 2,255 329 j. 85

1,939 . 251. 1-1' 68 1



APPENDIX E

I. Multiplication of whole number:

What is the product.of each of the following problems?.

a. 34 x 4 b. 12 x 5

d. 33 X 161= ,e. 15 x 5 =

g. 3 x 9 = h. x 4.=

II. Division of whole number.:

Find the quotient in dach,problem.

c. 783

87

a: 340 b. 462
20 33

d. 418 e. 220

-11

g. 48 h. 500

r -,

J. 105 _ k. 400
5 80

c. 9 x 9 =

f. 3 x 20 =

i... x 8 =

f. 850

17

i. 18

.

337
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APPENDIi F

FRACTIONS

Name Score ,)

I. In the followinglefractlons identify.the numerator and the
denominator of each by filljng in the blanks.

a. In the f,raction 3/4, the.numerator is and, the

denominator is -

In the fraction 1/2, the' numerator is and the

denominator is

II. Write fractions that fit the following statements.

a. A fraction wjth a denominator.of 15 and a numerator.

of 2.

b, A fraction with a numerator of 13 and a denominator

of 35.

*

A boy cuts a pie into 8 equal pieces and them giveS his friend

e

1 of the 8 'pieces.

a. Which number reeents the numerator?

b. Which number presents the denominator?

c. What fractional part ct h pie did the boy give away?

IV. Identify
"I" for the:

a.

the following,numb
improper fraction,

3/4

rs by placing
or "M" for

e.

"P" for proper fraction,
mixed number in the blanks,

4/4

b. 1/4 f. 8 1/3

c. 1/1 g.- 93/3

d. 16/2 . .h. 7/3



APPENDIX G

FRACTIONS

Name Score

I. Write four different fractions that are equivalent to the number
one.

a.

b.

C.

d.

Write two different equivalent.fractions for the fractions given.

a4 1/2 = d. 1/4 =

1

b. 2/5 = e. 1/3 =

4/5 = f. 3/8 =

._

III. Write each of the folliming equivalent fractions as tndicated.

a. 2/3 = /18 d. 1/5 = /30

,b. 1/8 = /24 e. 2/7 = /za

c., 2/10 = /40 f. 7/9 = /81

VIII-14
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APPENDIX.H1-

(.. FRACTIONS 'f'

I. Reduce ekh fraction to its lowest term.

a. 10 d. 8

12
, -7

b. 9 e. 6

---S- --zr

C. 28 f. 35

48 -Tr

'

. )

'II. Change each improper fractiod to.a mjxed number.'

a. 13

7

b. 26

12

62

-2-g-

d. 21
--I-7-

e. 47

15
,

f. 48
-16

I

'III. Change each mixed number to an improper'fraction.

/g.a. ..1

. .

,

1

v .

,

. "" "

:

, .

. ,

4 It



'Name

APPENDIX I

Score

- .
Compute the following problems. Express your answers in lqwest terms.

.
, 2

a. -3 . b. V c. 21
2

d. 3 3.
r3- .I

3
1 i 3 1 -4-

.- I.
/ /

1
e.

g

-7 1
k. 6 8 x =

h. 3

3
+



1

'Name

r APPENDIX J

) DECIMALS'

Score,

I. Write the place value of each of the digits-1-1170.867293.

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

3

9

2

7

6

8

=
4.

=

=

=

=

=

A

II. Complete the'following 44atements.

EXAMPLE: In the number 0.587613, 5 means 5 tenths

a. In the number 0.587613, 8 means 8

b. In the dumber 0587613, T means 7:

c. In the Aumbed'r 0.587613, 6 means 6

d. In the number 0.587613, 1 means,1

e. In the number 0.50613, Tmewis 3

6'
4 :41

a

342 VIII-717

Nit

6

/-
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- APPENDIX K

DECIMALS

Name 'Score

I. Round the following -decimals to the nearest who1eznumb6r.

a. 5.8 = d. 2.50395.=

b. 1.5 = e. 43.219 =

c. 43.51 = f. 344.61 =

.,....-- ,

,

III. Round the following decimals to the nearest hundredth.
w

.

II. Round the following decimals to the nearest tenth.

a. 3.12 =- d. 15.24 =

b, 33.32 = e., 34,33 =

c. 1.61 = f. ,3.72 =

a.

b.

c.

1.24,59,..-*****,.,

,
23.995 =

9.0378 =

d.

e.

ft
,

345.697

55:9

77.893

=

4

4

IV. Round die following decimals to the nearest thousandth.

a. 0.6490 =

. b. 12.9903 =

c. 332.69403 =

%d. 3.6932 =

e. 678.3590 =

f: 5.903092 =

343
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APPENDIX L

. DECIMALS

Name Scoie,

I. Add the following decimals, locating the:decimal points in the slims

or totals.

4. 2.7 + 4.2 =

b. 937 +1).066 =

c. 478 + 41.801 =

d. 2.5 e. 43.0901

+ 29 + 7.25 ,

II. Subtract fhe following decimals, locating the decimal points in

the difference.

379- 4.57 f
,

d. 490.25 - 8.3301 =
,...

,a.
c

b. .56 - .0123 = e.
,

1.098 - .653 =

c. 53.69 -.2.54 = f. 23 .25 =

r
III. Multiply the following decimals, locating the decimal points i

the products.
-

a.. 2:57 x 83 =

e b. .019 x 24.3 =

c. 51.790.x 4.32,=

d.' 34.02 x 44.23 =

e. 678 x .25=

f. 33 x 8.90 =

,

IV. Divide the following decimals by decimals, locating the decimal
-paints in the quotients.

.

,

a. 0.2 ) 5:3301

b. 3.255 ) 5689.1

c. 55.1 ) 3156.902

,

,,,

34 4'

>,

d..

-t

e.

f.

3.2

35.1

22.2

,
) 34.562

) 923014

) 4570912

VIII-19,
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APPENDIX M,

.DECIMALS

Nee .SCore

I. Multiply.these problemi.

a. 354 b: 34.5241

x 10 x 100

d. 5198.7
x 100

II. Divide these problems.

.e. 459.235
x 100

a. 298 b. 4.901

10, 100

C. 4509 d. 590123

1000 1000

e. 65.19 _' f. 45.08 2

VII1-20

100

345

c. 34.913
x 100

f.. 0.00678
x 1000



APP,ENDIX N

PERCENT

I. Write each percent as a decimal..

a. 67% d. 125%

b. 15% . e. 82%

c. 8% f.'.6.2%

II. Write each decimal as a percent.

a. .42

b. .02

d. 1.03

e. .007 .

C. .69 f. .9

III. Write each percent as a fraction.

a. 15% d. 5%

b. 65% e.- 20%

c: 120% f. 121/2%

IV. Write each fraction as a percent.

a. 1/4 d, 7/6.

b. 5/8 e. 1/2

c. 2/3 f. 5/6

VIII-21
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APPENDIX 0

SIMPLE INTEREST

Problem 1. Using the simple inter8t formula:

Interest = Principal x Rate x Time (Years)

find the interest on a $1,200 loan for 8 months tat an

interest rate of 6%.

Solution: I=PxRxT

I = $1;200 x,

I=.

4
% x

12

Problem 2. When the time is shown in days,ruconsider Each month to have
30 days, with a tOtal of 360 days in a year. Find the
interest on a $1,200 loan made on July 6 and due on September 16,

with interest at. 6%.

Solution: I=PxRxT

Length of time = days

I = % x
360

=

Problem 3. Fill in the chart below.

Principal Rate Time Interest

1. $2,400 6%

.
240 days

2. $1,500 8% 90 days

3. $1,800

_

10% 9 mo.

4. $3,600 71/2% 10 mo.

5. $1,400 5% May 10 to Nov. 6

4 .
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t APPENDIX P _

FAMILY BUDGET

*

..,

I. Jim Mann's net earnings for the month are $1,200. The chart below

shows his expenditures for the month. Find the pount spent for (

each item on the.chart.
.

a. Household $

b. 'Food $

C. Clothing $

d. Savings

e. Recreation $

f. Church '$.

g. Miscellaneous $

_

II. Mary Smith receives $150 a month for her college expenses: The

list below shows how she will spend her money this month. Find

what percent she has budgeted for each item.
.

a. Books

b. Clothes

, c. Recreation

d. Miscellaneous

e. Savings

,..

$24 or %

$50 or, % °

-

$25 or

$30 or %
,

$21 or

,,,

1

...

A

-

..



APPENDIX Q

CHECKLIST FOR TOUCH-CONTROCTECHNNUES
/-1

. Name of Student Date

Excellent Strong Average
,

Weak Poor

1.

,

Knowledge of keyboard ..
.

2.

Relaxed position in'
front of machine

3. Feet on the floor

.

4. Fingers well curved

5.

Correct home-now
position .

6.

Finger-reach with
fingers close to keys

,

,

.

7.

Harids, wrists, and

arms relaxed

.

.

8. Uniform <ey-stroking

9.

Keys struck with
correct finger

...

10.

-

Instant key release

11. Eyes on copy .

12. Speed potential

13. Accuracy potential ,
.

14. Work habits

.

15.

Arrangement of
materials

,

16. Follows directions
-

.

17.

Rhythm pattern
continuous .

.

18.

Strives for
improvement

.

.

19. Concentrates on copy,

20. Practices with purpose

.

' 1

343



N.

a. 3

' b. 1

C. 6

Part I

d. 8

e. 11

f. 5

ANSWER KEY

APPENDICES A, B, AND

a% 6 hundred thousands

b. 2 ten thous1Pds.

Part II

.\a. 9

b. 3

c, 4

Part III

.a.

b.

C.

d.

tens
ten thousands
thousands
hundred thousands

Part I

a. 9

b. 59

'c. 936

Part II

a. 500

b. 8,900
c. 900 .

Part III

a. 5,000

b. 6,000
C. 9,000

d. 48
e. ,47

f. 496

d.. 400
p. 5,90Q

f. 200

APPENDIX A

g. 12

4r h.

i. 2

APPENDIX B

j. 9

k. 10

1. 4

A
. 1

c. 3 -- thousands e. 1 7- tens

d. 4 hundreds -f. 2 -- ones
/

d. 24,000

e. 179,000

f. 53,000

1

6

8

e.

f.

g.

h.

ones
ten millions,

ten thousands
hundreds

APPENDIX C.

g. 2

h. 91

i. 67,835

g. 300 .

h. 4,700
i. 6,800

250
VIII-25

2,000

h. 45,000
'i. 21,000

g. 5

h. 2

i. 7

,j.

j. 900

j. 30,000

tg.



Part I

Totals -- across
Dept. 1 10,625

Dept. 2 14,100

Totals -- down
Jan. 8,700

Feb. 9,500
March 8,100 (

Grand totil -7 $53,500

ANSWER KEY

.APPENDICES D AND E

APPENDIX D

DOA. 3 13,960
'Def:rt. 4 14,875

Apr. 10,350.

May 7,150
June 9,700 .

Part II

a. 204

b. 80,587
c. '387

d. 67

Part'I

a. 136

b. 60

C.

Part II

a. 17

b. 14

c: 9

d. 38

e. 12

f% 111

g. 41,189

APP'ENDIX E

d. 528

e, 75

f, 60

e. 10

f. 50

g. 6

h. 20,

VIII-26

h. 316

i. 78

j. 17

g. 27

h. 16

i. 64

i. 3

j 21,

k.- 5



ANSWER KEY

APPENDICES F AND G.

APPEN0-ti

Part I

a. 3,4 b. 1,2

Part 11 .

a. 2/15 b. 13/35

Part III

a. 1

Part IV

a. P

b. P

Part I.

a. 2/2

Part II

a. 2/4, 3/6
b. 4/10, 6/15

Part III

a. 12/18
b. 3/24

b. 8 c. 1/8

b. /3.1
-

352

e. I

f. M

APPENDIX G'

C. 4/4

c. 8/10, 12/15
d. 2/8, 3/12

C. .8/40-
d. 6/30

V11.1-27

g. M

h. I

d. 5/5

e. 2/6, 3/9
f. 6/16, 9/24

e. 6/21

f. 63/81

A



ANSWER KEY

APPENDICES H, I, AND J

APPENDIX H

Part I ,

a.5/6
b. 3/5

Part II

C.

d.

7/12
2/3

e. 2/3 .

f. 5/7

a. 1 6/7 C. 2 16/23 e. 3 2/15

b. 2 1/6 d. 2 5/8 f. 3 ----,

Part III

a. 11/3 C. 41/6 ,e. 108/5

ty. 35/4 d. 25/2 f. 119/8

APPENDIX I

a. 1/24 e. 1 1/8 i. 7/12

b. 1 5/12 f. 1 8/21 j. 7 19/35

C. 3/4 g.. 13/24 k. 1 3/8

d. 4 9/10 h. 1 7/20 .1. 8/15'

Part I

a. mifliondts
b. hundred thousandths
c. -ten thousandths

Part II

APPENDIX J;

d. thousandths
e. hundredths
f. tenths

a. hundredths' d. hundred thousandths
b. thouSandths e. mjllionths
c. ten thousandths

14.

VIII-28
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Part I

4a. 6.

ANSW511 KEY

cAPPENDIdES K AND L

APPENDIX K.

C. 44

b. 2 d..

Part.II

a.

b. 33.3

Pari III

a. 1.35

b. 24.00 -

Part IV

C. 1.6

d. 15.2

c. 9.04

d. _345.70

e. 43

f. .345

e. 34.3
f. 3.7.

e. 55.94

f. 77.89

a. .679 c. 332.694 e. 678.359

U. 12.990 d, 3.693 f. 59.331 .

Part I

. .

a. -17.5

b. 937.066

Part II

a. 374.43

b.

1;art III

a. 213.31

b. .4617

Part IV

a. 26.6505
b. 1764.062

APPENDIX L

C. 519.801

d. 31.5

C. 51.15

d. 481.9199

e. #50.3401

e. .445

f. 22.75

c. 223.7328 e. 169.5

d. 1504.7046 f. 293.7

41.

c. 57.29404
d. 10.800625

VIII-29

e. 26296.695
f, 2058.9693



ANSWER kEY

APPENDICES M AND N

.APPENDIX M

Part

a. .3,540 c. 3491.8 e. 45,923.5

b. 3,452.41 d. 519,870 f.. 6.78 ,

Part' II.

a. 29.8 C. 4.509 e. /6.519

b. .04901 d. 590q123 f. .4508 .

Part I

a. .57

b. .15

Part II

42%

b. 2%

Part III

a. 3/20

b. '13/20

Part IV

a. 25%
b. 62 1/2%

APPENDIX N

c. .08 - --e. .82

d. 1.25 /f. .062.

C. 89% . e. .7%

d. 103% f. 90%

C. -6/5 e. 1/5

d. 1/20 f. 1/8

C. 66 2/3% e. 50%
d. 87 1/2% f. 83 1/3%

"-1

VIII-30
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ANSWER KEY.
-4

APPENWES CAND P,

APPENDIX C".

Problem 1

Solution: I = P-x R xT
I = $1200 x 6% x 8

12

I = $48

'Problem 2

Solution: I5PxRxT
LeAgth of time = 72 daya
I = $1200'i 6% x 72

I .='$14.,W

Problem 3

360

7*"

, 4

F,

I,. $ 96.00 4. -$225.00

2. $ 30.00 5, $ 5.00

3. $135.00

Part/I

a. $360.00

b. $300-.00

c: 1180.00
d. $ 96.00

Part II

a. 16%..

b: 3 1/3%

C. 16 2/3%

356
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e. $120.00
f. $ 60.00

g. $ 84.00

d. 20%

e. 14%

VII1-31
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Film/Filmstrip '

Accounting and-Calculating Macilinas
Teaching:Aids-incorporated

-307 South 8-Street -

San.Mateo, tA '94401

Ten-Key Touch Training Course
iducational Developmental Laboratories, Inc.
284 East-=PUlaski Road
Huntington; NY 11743

Sjmolations

Calculating MchineS:Simulation.
3d-edition
South-WeStern Publishing Company

7 11310-Gemini lane

Dallas, TX 75229'

Or

CleridalePayroll Protedures
8th edition,
South4eitern Publishing Company'

11.310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 15229 . -

Machine Gfrice Praeti.ce
2d edition

.

South-Western,publisting Company
11310 Gemini Lane -

DallaS, TX 75229,

Rem Unlimited -

,Gregg_McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
'Norcross, GA 300'91

Teadhing Aids

Calculator Fun
J Weston WalCh.,..

,

BçIx 658 ,

rtland, ME 04104-0658 .

Duplicator Masters fbr Basic Math
J. Weston Walch
Box 658 ", -

Portland:ME 0W4-0658

N.

,

j

0
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Textbooks

Applied Arfthmetic for Distributiov
Instructional Materials Center
The University of'Texas at Austin'
200 Nest 21st5treet
Austin, TX 7$712

Calculator Applications for Business Careers
South-Wesiern PublishingComp-any-
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Consumer Economic Problems
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Electronic Display Calculator Course
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

How to Use Adding and Calculating Machines
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Math in Everyday Life
J. Weston Wallph .

Box 658.

Portland, ME 04104-0658

Mathematics for the Consumer
3d edition
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Ma.themapics Skill Builder
4th edition
South=Nestern Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229 ,

Vocational Math for jp.isiness.

2d edition* 0.

South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane

Dallas, TX. 75229
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RES.OURCES

rCornelia, Nicholas J., et al. Office M ch.js Course,5th edition.
Cincinnati: South-Western Publis ing Company, 1979.

. .

. .

Fairbank, Roswell E. and Robert A. Schultheis.' Applied Business
Mathematics, 11th edition. incinnati: South-Western PubHshing
Company, 1980.

,

*

Huf fman, Harry, et al. Math for Business Careers. New York:* Gregg
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975.

Mason, 1..puis D. Challenges in Business Math. Portland: J. Weston
Walch, 1979.

Nelson, Frank E. Group Instruction for Cooperative Prograis. Stillwater:
State Department of Vocational and Techni-cal Ediicaion, 1978.

Pasewarr,"William R. Electronic Printing Calculator, 2d edition.
Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1982.

Pasewark, Wi1li4m R. Ten-Ke, Listing Machine, 5th edition. Cincinnati;
South-Western Publishing Compahy, 1981.

Voelker, Pamela. 'A Motivational Technique for Business Maih.'(= The
Balince Sheet, September, 1977.
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UNIT IX

TYPING REVIEW

-INTRODUCTION-

Typewriting skills are-an essential element.for succetsful office

employment. Therefore, this uniX has been designed to improve the
student's typewriting skills and knoWledge. The emphasis will be on

development of decision-making skills used by all office'persondel.

COMPETENCIES

1. Increase'typewriting proficiency.

2. Produce,mailable business documents.

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

re.

F. Exhibit ability to produce mailable business letters and other

office cOmmunications.

-z

2. Increase production typewriting proficiencY:'

3. Impirove correction'and proofreading skills.

4: Develop ability to "properly care for.Ignemaintain typewriter.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVESAND MASTERY CRITERIA

--(ven business letters in unarranged form on &production test,
students will be able to produce three mailable letters in
50 minutes.

A .

2. After a classrqom review on tabulation, students will be...able
'to type two tables with correct horizontal and.vertical place-
ment in 40 minutes.

30, Given a manustript in i'ough-draft form, students will be able
to complete in' class a multiple-page manuscript with at least

75 percent accuracy.
. .

4. Given a five-minute timed writing test, ..ztudents will be able
to demonstrate a 10 percent increase in siiiR and accuracy on

straight-copy material.

IX-1..



5. Using printed forms, students'will be-ableto type in.class the

requested information wftlf-100-percent;accuracy.

6. In producing mailable copy in class, students will be able to

use one correction method effectively.

7. Given'business letters in arranged form, the students will be

'able to produce in clasS two mailable letters and carbOn copies
with at least 75 percent accuracy.

8. After a classrooM demonstration, studentt will be able to exhibit

ability to change a ribbon on a typewriter in,ten minutes.

'SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES

1. Give sprint drills to increase speed in typewriting.

2. Keep a bar graph of timed writing results. Post gains in speed-

following each timed writing.

3. Award certificates for timed writing achievement.

METHODOLOGY
(

(

This Ant on typing revieW is designed to provide students with an
opportunity to work individually and in groups. In addition, a minimum

.amount of leGture for review; discussions, and teacher demongtration will
be used.

N,

UNIT OUTLINE

TYPING REA

I. Business Letters

A. Parts of a business letter
B. Letter styles and^punctuation'styles

C... Placement
41-

D. Envelopes--tyfing, folding, and inserting
E. State abbreviations and ZIP code.$

*4

II. Tabulation
A
,

A. Horizontal and vertical centering
B. Unruled, ruledand boxed tables
E. Column headings

, D. Tables contained in letters.and reports



III. Manuscripts

A. Page-line gauge .

B. Single- and multiple-page manuscripts
C. Manuscript styles
D. Footnotes
E. Bibliographies, title pages', and tables of content

IV. Speed and Accuracy

A. Paragraphs
Numbers

.C. Production

V. Special Problems in Office Typing

A. Printed forms
B. Carbon Copies
C. Roultraft typing
O. Corre ion methods
E. Machine maintenance

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES ANO'LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Given business leiters in unarranged form on a production test,
students will be able tb produce three mailable letters in
50 minutes.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

BUsiness letters I. Complete a worksheet from a
workbook on parts of a business
letter. Check in class.

2. Prepare atulletin board on
business letter styles,

,punctuation, and placement.

3. Review handout on official two-
letter state abbreviations.
(Appendix A)

4. Practice typing, folding, and
inserting letters into envelopes.

IX-3
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2. After a classroom review on tabulatioh, students will be.able to
type two tables with correct horizontal and vertical placement in
40 minutes.

Subject Matter Content

Tabulation

Learning Activities

-/ 1. Complete activity sheet given in
workbook on horizontal and
vertical centering.

2. Type tabulation prObleMs with
two and three columns.

3. Tyne tabulation problems with
column headings in different
tabulation.styles-

4. Divide into small-groups and
evaluate the preceding activities.

. ,

3. Given a manuscript in rough-draft form, students will be able to
complete fh class a multiple-page manuscript with at least 75 percent
accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

e-lanuscripts

Learning Activities

1. Review the use of a page-line
gauge for use in typing a manu-
scrip. (Appendix B)

2., Type a multiple-page manuscript

(with footnotes) given in unarranged
form. Use Appendix B,

3. Compnse and type a report using
manuscript rules.

4. Correct copy from Activity 3
using proofreader's marks.

Exchange papers (from Activity 4)
with peer and retype from corrected
rough draft: ;

IX-4
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4. Given a five-minute"timed writing test, students will be able to
demonstrate a 10 percent increase in speed and accdracy on straight-

copy material.

Subject Matter Content

Speed and accuracy

Learning Activities

1. Pradtice for speed by taking ten .

sprint speed drills on sentences.

2. Type five paragraphs in a foreign
language from dryll book to

increase accuracy.

3. Divide into pairs and proofread
paragraphs from Activity 2.

4. Record speed and aciuracy levels
in notebook to liow increases

and decreases in speed.

5. Using printed forms, students will be able to type in'class the
requested information with 100 percent accuracy.../

Subjest Matter Content

Printed forms

-

Learning Activities

1. Discuss in small groups What
information might be requested .

on'printed forms.

2.. Type the requested information
on the fOlowing forms: W-4,

application for a social-security
number, invoice, purchase order,

.and memo. .

3. Survey local businesse's to
determine types of forms used

and report to the class.

6. In producing mailabl-e copy, in class, students will be able to use

one correction m hod effectively. ,

41.
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Subject Matter Content

Correction methods

Learniu Activities

I. Survey t e market of available
correction methods. Have a " how
and Tell D y."

2. Interview secretaries to find out
their preferred correction method.,

, Discuss findings in class.

3. In a,group di-stussion:, list trie

advantages,and.disadvantages.of
available correction methods.

7. Given business letters in arranged form, the Students will be able -

to produce in class two mailable letters and carbon copies with at
least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Carbon copies

IX-6

Learning Activfties

I. Divide into groups and choose
one of the following activities
to demonstrate to the class:

a. Steps in assembling a carbon
pack using the "Show and Tell"
approach.

b. Procedure for erasing errors
on a carbon copy.

c. corrections using correction
fluid, correction tape, and
eraser.

d. Results of reversing carbon
paper.

. Corrections after removing
paper from machine. '

2. Type two business letters in the
following styles with one carbon
copy in eeilable form:

,

a. Block with open punctuation.

b: Modified block with paragraph
indentation and Mixed,
punctuition.

365
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8. After a classroom demonstration, students will be able to exhibit

ability to change a ribbon on a typewriter in three minutes.

Subject Matter Content

Typewriter maintenance

Learning Activities

1. bemonstrate the steps used in
changing the ribbon on a

typewriter.

2. Practice changing the ribbon.

3. Listen to/a-repair person discuss
preventivt typewriter
maintenance.



EVALUNTIT AND,TESTING

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

* Timed wr41tings on paragrdphs

* Timed writings on numbers

* Production test .

Unit test

EQUIPMENT'AND SUPPLIES

Student

Typewriter
Textbook
Typing Paper
Carbon Paper
Envelopes
Correction Materials
Reference Materials
J3rinted Forms
Page-line Gauge
Worksheet of Letter Parts
Notebook

Teacher

Typewriter
Textbooks and Manuals
Bulletin.Board Materials
Construction Paper .

Wall Charts.
Office Manuals
Reference Manuals
Printed Forms
Typing Rulers
Typing Paper'
Carbon Paper
Envelopes
Correction Materials
Paper Cutter
Typewriter Ribbons



(e'
APPENDIX A'

TWO-LETTER STATE ABBREVIATIONS,

FOR USE WITH,ZIP CODES

Old. New Old
,

Ala. . At Mont,' MT

Alaska , AK L. Nebr. NB

-Ariz...., AZ , 'New-. NV

Ark. AR N.H. NH

,Calif. CA N.J. NJ

Colo, C0 N. Mex. NM

Conn. CT N.Y. NY

Del. DE N.C. , NC

D.C. DC N. Dak.', ND

Fla. FL Ohio 011

Ga. GA Okla. OK

Hawaii HI Oreg. OR

Idaho ID Pa, PA

III. IL , P.R. PR

Ind. IN R.I. RI

Iowa- rA s:c. SC

Kans. ,KS, S,___Dak--_ , _SD

Ky. KY Tenn. ,' TN

La. LA , Tex". TX

Maine ME Utaii UT
,

Md. 7; 'MD , Vt. VT e°

Mass. VA VA, VA

Mich. MI Wash. WA

Minn: MN W. Va. WV

Miss. MS ' Wis. WI

Mo. MO Wyo. WY

368
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A APPENDIX B

PAGE-LINE GAUGE
.10

18 1

17, 1

16
15
14
13
12
11 /I
10 1

9
8

2 inch

inch

7

6
5

4
3

2
1

4
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Cassettes

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS,

V

Typewriting Drills for Speed and Accuracy

87527-8 (10 _cassettes)

Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. ,Box 996

Norcross, GA 30091

Typewriting Speed/Control Building
1076 (4 Cassettes)
South-Western'Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane' t

Dallas, TX 75229

Filmstrips with Cas'seXtgs

Skill Development--Electric Typewriter
88770-5 (6 filmstrips)
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Cbmpany

-1 P. O. Box 996
.

Norcross, GA 30091

Textbooks

Gentury 21 Typewriting
170 (Complete Course)
South-Western Publishing Company

11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas,. TX ,75229

Gregg Typing,.5eries Six'
38241-7 (General amrse)

Gregg McGraw-Hill-Book Company,
P. O. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

A

.f

z

.

.11

Secretarial Office Procedures
Oliverio and Pasewark, Ninth Ed.ition

,K33.(Textbook)
South-Western-Publishing Company
11310 Ggmini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Typing Power drills se

Lloyd, Rowe, and Winger; Second Edition
-38171
Gregg McGraw-Hill pook Company
P. 0: Box 996_,
Norcross, GA 4%.091

:0 IX-3rio"
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4

Trans arenci es

, 1-

Production 'TCansparencies
86.313-X (60 transparencies)
Gregg McGrãw-Hill Book Company
P. 'O. Box 996

o
Norcross, ,GA 30091

Volume IV--Typewriting Special Applications
T802-4

4South-WesteNln Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Vol ume II 1--Typewri ting Production

T802-3
South-Western Publ ishin. Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dal las,' TX 75229

rf
N *

Mtscel lanwis

Fundamental s ;of the Research Paper
K1.05 .

s Kenneth Pu0 iihing Company
Box 09074)
Chicago, IL 60609

SribuZi Cbuntry Typewriti ng Practice Set

- K01.. (Student Instruction manua I , ..business forms ; and

4- fOlders for 20 jobs)
; South-Western Publ ishing Company

11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 752.29-

.

Typewri ting Speed Chart
2185

South-Weste'rn Publ ishing ,CQMpany -

11310: Gemini Lane ,

Dallas, TX 75229

. ,

Typewri ting. Sty.Te'll'anual

1809
South-Western Pubfishi,ng Company
11310 Gemini Lang.,
'Dallas, TIC 75229

IX-12
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RESOURCES

2.
"A Catalog of Performance Objectives., CriterionReferenced Measilres,

' and Performance%utdes for Secretarial, Stenographic, Typing, and

Related Occupations." 'Virginia: Vocational-Technical Edtteation

Coftsortium,of States.
,"

,Lloyd, Alan C.

Course.

Lloyd,
Co

, et al. Gregg Typing,

New:York: McGraw-Hill

C , et al; Gregg Typing,

*New York: RcGraw7Hill

'Lloyd, Alan
New Yor

Series Six, Typing'1, General

Book Company, 1977.

Seriei Six, Typing 2, Adianced
Book Company, 1977.

I. Gregg Typing for Colleges, CoMplete Course

raw-Hill Book Company, 1979.

Maoh, K. A., et al. Typewriting; A Mastery Approach. Chicago: Science

Research Associates, Inc., 1978.. .

.

. s
-

Moon, Harry-C. Typing 'From Rough Orafts,--Student'Projects Bo6k (For

Advanced Typewriting). New York: Milady publishing Corp., 1977. .

Wanou%, S. J., al. College Typewriting. Tenth Edition. Cincinniti,\

Ohio: Sou h-Western Publishing Company, 1980.

14.
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UNIT X

SHORTHAND REVIN

INTRODUCTION
Mr.

I The.Department of Labor's Occupational Outlook Handbook for.1978779
indicates that there are 295,000 projected annual openings from 197-1985
for secretaries and stenographers. These,se,cretaries and, stenogrOhers
must.be able to produce mailable copy for continued employability and
promotability.

This unit 6-efers suggestioas to aid students in attaining entry-
level skills by reinforcing shorthana theory and building tranmription
competence with' emphasis on Oroofreading and mailability.

,

COMPETENCIeS '

,,

f, Build dictation speed including specialized vocabulary.

- 2. Develop s1dl1s necessary'for the production of mailable copy.

GENERAL VERFORMANCEQOBJECTIVES/GOALS

1. Build dictation skills for entry-levellpositions.

.2. Devgiorability'to prOduce mailable correspOndence from
dictation. .

3. (Demonstrate proofreading ability.

h

SPECIFIC PNFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MArsTERY CRITERIA

.. a .

. From a dictated list of words contaihing all shorthand princi-
, i')les, Students will be able.to write the shorthand Tharacters

ayd transcribe them with at least 75'percent accuracy.

2: On a dictaion test, students will be able to increase their'

. .

41
speed by at least ten words a minute.

, ,

3. Given dictation at 60-70-80 words per minute, students will be
able to transcribe in class tv average-lefrigtft lettens in

- mailable copy form. -

fr,

X-1



4. In a classroom situation, students will be able to contribute
at leaseone example of prober punctuation and capitaitzation
usage for each rule.

5. -On a written-test, students will be able to identify a list of,.,

prooe'reader's marks with 100 percent accuracy.

6. On a written test, students will ble to l'oate typographical

and subject-matter errors in s tences th 100 percent accuracy.

SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES ,

i\

. h

.1. Have students tape office-styie dictation for individual
practice.

.

.,

2. Invite a practiping secretary to talk'to the COE class stressing
'the importanceof having a knowledge of shorthand in thR world

of business.

3. .
Have the students secure.advertisemdrits which indicate the need

tfor shorthand in business.

4. Pretest,to determine students' present speed levels.

M'ETHODOLOGY

Because many of the students in a COE class will ndt have had short-

s,
0 hand, very little can be done as a class towards building shorthand skills.

Students can be given-pretests to determine the speed at wh.ch they are

capable of performing. After determining the goal speed f each student,

commercially prepared or teacher-made tapes can be used to Zelop indi-

vidual speed progress.

For additional,practice in proofreading, students could transcribe

tapes and complete proofreading drills.
F.

UNIT OUTLINE
a' 4

SHORTHAND REVIEW

I. TakingDictation

A. ReinforciWg theory
B. building speed
fat. Using specialized vocabulary

A

lb

.`

\



,

)

/ .

TranscHbing

4

Building transcription skills
Produqin mailable copy
I. punctuation
2. capitalization

Prodfreading

A. Reviewing proofreaders' mar

, B. Finding typing er,ors

C. Locating subjebt- atter errprs

...."11

mei

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 0 JECTIVE'S AND LEARNING ACTTVITIES .

. From a dictated list of words containing all-shorthand principles,
students will be able to write the shorthand'characters and tran--.
scribe them with,at least 75 percent accuray,

Subject Matter Content

Reinforcing.theory

Learning Activities

1. Write in sho thand, words and
phrases dictated on recordtd
media. Check outlines with

- master copy and makecorrections.

2. Prepare a bulletin board
-.illustrating brief forins.

3. Write shorthand .brief forms from,

recorded media. Check outlines

.
with master copy and make
corrections.

4. Compose letters in shorthand and
exchange with peers for reading

.and writing practice-.

5. ^Write in shorthand from recorded
media letters containing'medical
terminology. Check outlines on

master sheet and correCt.
4

,. 2. On a dictation.test, students will be able to increase their speed
by at least ten wOrds a Minute'.

X-3
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Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

Building speed 1. Practice taking shorthand from
speed-building exercises
(recorded media) which are ten
words per.minute above present
level. Check shorthand dictionary
for questionable outlines.

a. In a small .group, practice diffi-
cult outlines fropchalkboard or

6
overhead transparencies, giving
attention to the correct forma-
tion of outlines.

mob

3. Read shorthand material from
related Periodicals for reading
practice.

4.. Take dictatiolin Shorthand from
. speeches, news, and songs from

radio or television to build
speed. Transcribe in Class.

3. ,Given dictation at 60-70-80 words per minute, students will be able
to transcribe in class two average-length letters in mailable copy
form.

Subject Matter Contest Learniu Activities

Transcription,skills 1. transcribe articles from business
related periodicals and check
transcript with key.

2. Transcribe a letter from-a peen's
notes and have peer check for
accuracy.

3. .Take dictation in shorthand from
speeches, news, and songs from

, .radio ortelevision. Transcrilie
.in class the next day.

.4 .

(

k-4
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Transcription skillt 4. Divide into groups and compose
two average-length letters. Have

, teacher dictateletters composed.-
Transcribe and have each group
check letter composed.

4. In a classroom'situati,on, students will be able to contribute at
least one example of proper punctuation and caPitalization usage for
each rule. ef

Subject Matter Content' . Learning Activities

Place'correct punctuati n i

sentences and write reases on
a practice review sheet. Check
with master and make corrections.

Punctbation and 1.

capitalization .

P

2:

3.

4.

Write comma rules from memory.
Check master list and correct.

Wr6Ite sentences Illustrating
capitalization rules, omitting.
capitals. Exchange papers with
peers, and capitalize sentences, ,

giving reasons-

Prepare a bulletin board illus-
trating rules for and examples
of correct usage of commas.

5. On a written test, students will be able to Identify a-list of
pi-oofreader's marks with 100 percent'Acuracy.

. Subject:*tter.Content

Proofreader's marks

377

Learning Activities

1. Match proofreader's marks with
/ definitions and make corrections

if necesSarl/. '(A19pendix A)

2: Type from a rough draft drill.
Check master Sheet.for
correctness.



4

Pioofreader's marks 3. Use proofreader's. marks to correct
a bdsiness document. COnsult
answer key.

4. Prepare a bulletin imard Illus-
trating proper uses of proof-
reader's marks.

7

6. On a written test, students will-be able to locate typogra'phical
and subject7matter,errors in sentences with-100 percent accuracy.

#_

Subject latter'Content

Subject matter and .

typographical errors
.

Learning Activities

1. Compare pairs of numbers and
names, indicating those which
are the same. Check answers with
master. (Appendix B)

2.- Prepare a list of the two-letter
Itate abbreviatfons. 'Check with
master,and correct, '

"0
3; Underline the correctly spelled

words-in list. Check with mas-
ter. (Appendix C)

4. Correct errors in the expression
of numbers as words or figures.
Check answers and correct.
(Appendix D)

4,
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EVALUATION AND TESTING

Ways to Valuate Pupil Growth,

* Dictatio'n tests

Test on proofreader's marks

* Test on correction of rough'draft

* Test on punctuation and capitalization

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

d
Student Teacher .

Textbook
Shorthand Pad
Shorthand Dictionary
Dictibnary
Pens (red, black/blue)
Typfng Paper
Correction Materials
Carbon Paper
Notebook Paper
Instruction Sheets

Typewriter§

df

379 ,

X-7

Textbook and Manua.l.

Recorded Media
Recorder
Overhead Projector
Transparencies
Trdnspirency Pens
Bulletin Board Supplies
Specialized Dictionaries(
Instruction Sheets



_ APPENDIX A

PROOFREADER'S MARKS

.

Using the blank provided, match the proofreader's marks with the correct,

,definition. Check answers from master copy. .

1. .55 a. Yranspose letters or words

2. f7- b. Delete copy 4-

3. /1 : c. Cross out the misstroke and write the
correct letter,above it.

/I'd. Change copy as indicated
5. /

e. Close up horizontal space
6.

f. Insert.copy (caret)

g. Insert period
8.

1--- :-.:j

h. Insert qmestion mark
9.. -1 1 .

v

i. Insert exclamation point
10. do./2. erie :---

11. i .44, //;
r-

J. Insert punctilation mark

'k. Insert space

12. '? ,

1. Question the writer
, 13, /,i 11 NV v'

m. Use lowercase letters
14. L---'.,

15.

n1 CaPitalize single letter or words
0

16. :

o. Addetriple space
, 75

V

p. Add double space

18.

q. Cl(Se up to single space!/
0

ilk

r: Let it stand;Pignore correction
19. ?/ t

s. Move copy in the direction of the
20. /A bracket.

(

, ,
.

3.o 0
X-8
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APPENDIX A CONTINUED

21. .// t. Begin new paragaph; run paragraphs
together

22.

u. Underline or italicize

23.

v. Align copy

w. Spell out word or umber

25. /4
fl

/t /1

\

r. Cross out word; write as figure

y. Insert hyphen

z

0

3P

38
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APPENDIX,B -

.PROOFREADING NAMES AND NUMBERS

14:
,

Proofre-ad the followIng parts,of names and numbers to train yourself to
.recognize diffeeences in-these. If the names and numbers in both Columns
are -exaCtlx the same, place a check in the blank.

' 1. james A. O'Donnell

2: Miss Donna Iver

James A. Odonnell
. .

Miss Donna Biers

Alice G. Greidman-
-

1.

2.

3.

Ms. Alice W. Hunter c.
4.

D. Paul M.oHerbert 5.

,

4Isac C. Dooms -,- .6.

John C, Robichaux

Mrs. Amy,June Smythe

'.H.arry Paul Witnerspoon 9.

Johnny Appell Jones 1.

(504) 616"-5517, 11,

,

-(704) 1:2.,318-3188

$560,000.'90 : 13.

0 09 gram 14.

1=1982-
..

15.

-82 - 16.

3.. Alice C.. Freidman
5

4. Ms. Alice,W. Hunter'

: 5. or. Paul R.-Hebert

6. Issac C. Dooms

--,

.
. 7. John A.-Robichaux

. 8. Mrs. Amy Jane Smythe

'al

. 9. -Harry Paul Witherspoon

'10. Johnny Appel JOns
.

, .

11. (504) 616-56147

,

12. (704) 318-3189
,

la. $560,000.90

-14. 0.09 granr

15; 1981-1982
_

16. 2-28-82
:

17. 1,345,989,090 1,345,988-,090 17. .

40
_18. 9:08 a.m. 5:08 a.m., 18.

.---,--
,

19. Hotel Room 1927
,

:Hotel Room 1297 19.
I

,- ..

20. 12.98756 1.298756 .1 20
e .

, 21. 1923 Byron Street 1933 Byron Street 21:

22. 2/10, n/30 2/10, n/30 ,

.

x41.0
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APPENDIX C

SPELLIN6 CHECKLIST

Undefline the correctly spelled word in the liSts.

1. acvrate .accurate

2. circulars circ6lers'

3. underlinning ,tanderlining

4.*."transmitted transmited

. 5,, seperate -Th separate

6.- transfereing

7. vocbulery vocabulary

8: unnecessary unecessary

9. garantee guarantee

113.- goverment government

11. hiting c hitting

12. merryly merrily

13. hearth,' _heartily

14. fiting fitting

15. manageable managable

16. happyness happiness

17. .preventible preventable

18. slaning planning '.

19. ch'rgeing charging

transfering

"20. flying.

21. 'useable

/04: 22: lovable

23. procedure_
.

. 24. clerecal

' 25.. effectivly

fling

usable

loveable

clerical

effectively

.-11

)&

383
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APPENDIX D

EXPRESSION'OF"NUMBERS

Directions: If the sentence is C1-..'oprrect,
mark:lec" before it; if tt is .

incorrect, mark "X" and underline the error.

1. The memorandum is dated May 5th, not May 6th.

aL.: There are 500 pens in the box.

3. ,Is the price.on the peh 75(t?

4. Forty pencils welv_taken from the stockroom.

5. Do yot.1 always pegin_school ,at eight o'clock?'

6. At.the age of 25,-John completed his schooling.

7. He lives at I Park.Place.
J

81 The celebration will tak'e placejon the 11th of June.

9. The correct:price for'the fan is $198.00

10. The item.now costs 5 cents rat1her than 3 Cents.

4. 11. Th 'man ordered ten 3-pound bags of cement.

12. Plea write gift certificates in the amounts of $5, 10 and 15.

, 13. In 1982 the company added 22,000 subscHbers to'their list.

14. Livi costs incr sed 20 to 30 percent.

15. Nicole is four pounds heavier Aauri.

16:- The can weighs 5 pounds 3 ounceS.

17. We found 2 of- the four children
, .

18. 15 pairs of skateS were_on the shelf.
.#

,

19. We appreciate your order of July 10.

,

20. .Herlirderea,s.for 220 V,ve-foot boards.

. -I

1 X-12
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'ANSWER KEY

APPENDICES A, B, C, AND D

ApPENDIX A.

1. Q. 6. K

2. T 7. P

3. V- 8. R

4: A 9. s
B lo. R

'APPENDIX B
(Numbers that are the sime.)

4

9

APPENDIX C '

1. accurate'.
2. '.circulars

3: 'underlining
4. transmitted

5. separate

6. transfering
7. vocabulary

APPENDIX p

r: th
2. C

3. X,

4. C

5. C.

11,
13

s

8. unnecessary
9. guarantee

,10. government
U. hitting .

12. 4berri1y
13. heartily

6. X, 25

7. X, 1

8. C

X, 00
10. 'L

16. 0 21. C

17. ,W 22. U

18. I 23. X

4 19. H D

20. E. 25. Y

14'
15

rn
22

14. fitting. 20. flying

15. manageable 21. usable

16. happintss 22. lovable

17. preventable 23. procedure

18. planntng 24. ..clerical

19. charging 25. effectively

, 1r. C 16.. C

12. X, 10, 1E 17. X, 2

13. C 18. X, 15

14. C 19. C

15., X,..four 20. C

385
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SUPpLEMENTARY MATERIALS.

Cassettes

Business Letter Tapes for *Dictation and Transcription
.87320.8 (10 cassettes)
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0.'...Boic §96

Norcross, GA 30091

Century 21 ShOYthand: Advanced Dictation/Transcription
R124 (36 cassettes)
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 GeMini Lane
Dallas, TX 75i29

' Century 21 Shorthand: Intensive Dictation/Transcription
R114_126 u.s_settes)
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas-, TX 75221,

Ce;tury 21 Shorthand:. Theory and Tractice
R104 (20 cassettes)
South-Western Publishing Company
11110 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Corporate 'ants Dictate
MCP-9 (10 one-hour cassettes, case)
Dictation Disc Company
240 Madison Avenue.
New York, NY 10016

DDC Student Homework Cassettes
S-8, 6et 480 (brief forms, 40-80 wpm).
S-9, Set 482 (theory review, 60-90 wpm)
Dictation Disc Company
240 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

Gregg-Shorthand Speed Development Tape Library
87100.0 (Cassette) .

Gregg McGraW-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, Gr3 -30091



,

,

,

1

.-

Cassettes continued

Individual Progress Method, Series 90,(IPM/2)

87952.4 Channel 8
87953.2 Channel C
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company

P. O. Box 996 ,
, ,

NOrcross, GA* 30091 .

Legal Dication
MTL-10 (10 cassettes, book, caie)

-
-Dictation Disc Company

240 Madison Av'enue
New York, NX:'\10016

-,

, The Le al S cretar

,

Y66Y666 Off) Job Simulation,.Dictafion/Transcription

-Cassette)
South-:Western Publishing Company. .

11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229'

, .

The Medical Secretary=-Northside Medical

Y67Y676 (Office Jbb Simulation, DiCation/Transcription

Cassette)

. ,
South-Western Publishing-pimpany ../.

11310 6emini Lane f

Dallas, TX '75229

.,,
Pyramided'Business Letter Dictation

BLD-1 (9 casette,set, 50780 wpm)

BCD-II (9 cassette set, 80-110 wpm)

Dictation Disc Company

1 .240 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

ii.

The SecretarSis Executive Offices of America ,

Y65-Y656 (Office Job Simulation Dictation/Transcription

Casiefte)
South-Western Rublishing Company ,

11310 Geed Lane
Dallas, TX. 75229,

Shorthand Speed Sprint Drills
SSSD-CB (8 cassette'set)
Dictation Disc Company

,
240 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016

v

X-15
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Cassettes continued

32 Speed-BuildingSassettes
C200 (32 on&-hour cassettes, case, key)
Dictatidn Disc CoMpany.
240 Madison Avenue
New York, NY -10016

Textbooks

Century 21 Shorthand; 'Advanced Dictation/TranwriptiOn
R12

South-Western Publishing Company
11310"Gemini Lane
Dall'as, TX 75229

Century 21 Shorthand Dictionary
R14.-

1 South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

I.
Cen'tury 21 5horthand Legal Dictionary

South,Western Publishing Copery
rnio Gemini Lane .

Dallas, TX 75229

Gregg ShorIhand Dictionary, Series 90
24481-2
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0.'Box 996
Norcross,-GA 30091

Speed Dictktion with Preview5 in Gregg Shorthand, Series-90
73045-8-

Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Co4any
R. 0. Box"996

' Norcross, GA. 30091
_

Transparencies

Gregg Shorthand TransArenciei, Series 90
86642.2 TranscriptiOn/Punctuation (48 transparene4es)
86643.0-44scription/Typing Style (48 transparencies)
86644.9 Transcription/Spelling (48 transbarencies)
Gregg McGraw Hill Boa Conipany
P. 0%'Box 996

. Norcross, GA 30091

Techniques of Machine Transcription
GV116T (10 transparencies)
Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline'Avenue, Dept. 17 3.8:3
Chatsworth; CA 94311

X-16
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RESOURCES

-Camp, Sue C. Developing Proofreading Skill. Gregg McGr'aw-Hill Booko

.Company, 1980.

rank, Doris H. and Willie Oranda Pyke. "Suggested Steategies/fOr
Tenhing Shorthand, -Developing Shorthand Theory and Reading Skills

(Part 1)." Business Education World, Vol. 60/No. 1, September-

-October, 1979pp. 3-4.

Crank, Doris H. and Wi)lie Oranda Pyke. "Suggested Strategies for

Teackfng Shorthand, Transcription Skills (Part 3)." Business

Education World, Vol. 60/No. 3, January-February, 1980, pp. 18-19.

Dry, Samuel W. and Nellie E.-Dry.

Transcription. Portland: J.

Jones, Ellis J. and David H. Kane.

Western Publishing Company, 1

Teaching Gregg Shorthand and
Weston Walch, Publisher, 1969.

Proofreading Precision. South-

982.

Leslie; Zoubek, Lemaster, Strony. Instructor's Handbook fon Gregg

Dictation and Introductory Transcription. Gregg McGraw-Hill

Book Company, 1978.

Motivation Manual, a How-to Approach. Gregg McGraw-Hill hook Company,

1979, p. 4:

Stewart, Lanham, ind Zimmer. Business English and Communication.

'Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1978. Fifth Edition.-
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UNIT XI

OFFICE PROCEDURES REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

. k

A unit in general office procedures,can cover many topics. Because
a secretary has so many varied activities, this unit has been designed
to review some of those not covered in otner units in this curriculum
guide. Some-of the SUbject matter .to be covered include office manners,
the work station, mai) processing,.traVel plahg, and meeting procedures.'

. Students will have oppokunities to contact local businesses for
,assistance in.completing some of,the activities.

COMPETENCIES

1. -Examine the'knowledge and skills necessary for successful
-performance in the office.

, 4

2. Develop proficiency in handling procedures for mail, shipping,
travel, meetings, and conferences.

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJETIVES/GOALS

/

1. Recognize the importance of the duties of a secretary..

2. Demonstrate efficient handling of mail and shipping services.

3- Apply correct procedures in.handling travel.

4. Exhibit the ability to-help in planning andcoducting meetings
and conferences.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES ANp MASTERY,CRITERIN
t

1: On a written test, students will be able to identify 'and de-
scribe at least five duties of a secretary.

2. Given a Jist of five situations'involving office visitors-and
telephone cails;.students will be able to write (on a test)
acceptable ways of handling these persons with at least
75 percent accuracy,.

390
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3. Given five pieces of incoming and outgoing mail on a test,
students Will be able to employ proper procedures for handling
mail with at least 75 perce accuracy. .

. -

ff

4. On a written test, students will.be able tO list and describe
the function of at least three o_irds of equipment usecrin

processing mail%

5. given shipping and mailing instr,Octions, students will be Able
to select the appropriate method for sending various materiqls
with at least 75 percent accuracy.

6. As an individual project, students will be abld to make all
arrangements for a business trip, including travel to'and from
a given destination, accommodations, appointments, itinerary,
expense report, and follow-up tasks. A checklist-will be used
to evaluate-student performance.

7. Given a'list of duties to be performea ih.successfully conducting
- a meeting, students will be able to rank the duties.in the

order to be completed and describe on a written test the work
associated with each duty with at least 75 percent accuracy.

8. in written report, Students will be able to explain the steps
involved in holding a successful conference. A checklist will
be used to evaluate.the report.

SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES

1. Invite poftal 'employees, secretaries, and/travel agents to
speak on mail regulations public relations, and travel.

2. Visit-the mail room of a large company.

3. Interview-a secretary or other Office employee on .63fice manners.
4 A

4. Contact office supply stores for brochures.and information-
on mailing equipment.

. .

5. Attend meetings of civic.or public organizations to observe-
parliamentary procedure and the duties of the secretary.

METHODOLOGY

This unit Contains various.simulation activities relating to the
business community. Class discussion and teacher lecture Will be uSed to
present content material from the textbook or other resources available
to the instructor.

XI72



UNIT OUTLINE

OFFICE PROCEDURES REVIEW

:I: Managing the Office

. Responsibilities
1. Routine duties
2. Assigned. tasks
3.,

A.

Supervision
Public relations

B. 'Work station
1. Equipment
2. Supplies
3:- DecarAtions
4. Maintenance

II. Mail and,,Shipping-Services

A. Mail,

1. Incoming mail
2. Outgoing, mail

3. 'Volume mail
4. Equipmept
5. Special serviCes'

B. Shipping
1. United Parcel Service
2. Express service
3. Freight

III. Travel

A.
'N

Arrangements-
1. Domestic

a. Air
b. Bus

c: Car
d. Rail

e. Ship
2. International

a, Passport
b. Visa .

c. Immunization
B. Itinera'ry

C. Expense report'
D. Follow-up

XI-3



IV. Meetings and Conferences.

A. . Meetings'

. 1. . Pre-arrangements
a. ResematIons'
b. Notices
c. Agenda -NI-

. 2. Meeting proCedures
'a. Parliamentary procedure
b. Notes.

3. Post-meeting dufies
a. 'Minutes

b.. Other
B. Conferences

1. Registration
2. Speakers

-3. Publicity
4. Social

Al

SPECIPIC PERFORMANd OBJECTIVES*,AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. On a written test, students will be able to identify and describe at
least,five &ides of a secretary.

Subject Matter Content. teaming Acti'ties

.Managing the-office 1. Divide into roups and list
duties of a secretary. Consolidate
the group lists into one class
list an4 discuss..

2. Categorize the duties from
Activity 1 as "routine,"
"assigned," "supervisory," or
"public.relations."

3. Visit'a hutiness office and inter--
view the seci-etary to determine
how an attractiie work station
is maintaillied and what equfpment

and supplies are most commonly
used. Peepare a class list of
the findingg, *

e
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2. Given a list Of five situations involving office visitors and
telephone calls, students will be able to write (on a test) accepta-
ble ways of handling t ese persons with at least 75 percent accuracy..

.SUbjectIMi4erContent

eublic relations-

Learning Activities

1. Listen to a guest speaker
(secretary, office manager,.or
executive) explain guidelines
for handling office visitors,
Type a list ofthe,guidelines
presented. -

. 2. Write a situation that might
occur in an office involving
a diffIcult visitor.

3. SeTect a partner and choose one
event from Activity 2 to role
play.

4. Choose another event and -

e.
partners will switch roles.

5.* Evaluate the secretary's handling
of the situation. (Appendix A)

,6. View a film or filmstrip on
office manners. (See Supplemen-
tary Materials for suggestions.)
Discuss film in,class.

3. Given five pieces of ilicom4 and outgoing mail on a test, students
will be.able td employ proper\procedures for handlirig mail. with at

least 75-percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities .

Mailincoming, outgoing,
volume

11

394

1. Process incOming mail by
opening, dating, sorting, and
'distributing. Check fors accuracy.-

Process outgoing mail by insert-*
ing into envelopes, weighing,
affixing postage, and sorting..

Checkfor accuracy.

41%



3. Use a Zip Code Directory to find
the correct ZIP code for various
adotresses« Check for accuracy.

4. Visit the mail room of a lSrge
company to observe steps in, ,

handling the mail.

5.. Ingraups, compose"a-short report;
summarizing thessteps you ob-
served in Activity 5. Have'a,

member of the group typgptne re-
port and post it in the classroom.

(

4: On.a written test, stilde-nts will be'able tolist and describe/the
function of at least three pitces of equipment used in processing
mail.

Subject Matter Content

4

Learning Activities,
,

r. Set up a model desk to be used
. in processing mail. , Make a list
of supplies and equipment needed.'

t

2. Choose one of the following pieces
of mail equipment:

a. postage meter
b. .scale
c, mail opener -

.d. 'time and date recordszr

e. folding and inserting'
equipment

f. lectronic ZIP,code sorter
'g. .sorting racks -

Contact,office supply stores t& .

ob6in information on functions;
coa, maintenance, and other in-
forMation available.

1. Use informapon from Activity 2.
- Compare brands and recommend one

to purchase. Defend your choice
;ft class.

4'
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3

Mail--equipment 4. Contact the postal servibe orA0
have a post office'employee speak
to the class on current postage.
rates for-different classes of,
mdil. 'Make a chart "(poster) to -

display in 'the claisroom,'

5. Prepare,a4bulletin board MO
brochures on mail equipment.,

)

'

,5. Given shipping and mailing instructions, students will.be able to ,

select the appropriate method for sending variou's materials with at
. least 75 pergent accuracy.

Subject 4attr Content

Mail--special services
and shipping

4

11

t

Learning Activities

Prepare .in groups' a crossword

puzzle using terminology, related

to speciONmailing services and,
sh.ipping methods'.

.- Call or visit a representative
of an express service or freight

-companyto ob,tai.n informatiOn
concerninT-Fates and services :

available. Present your find-1'11gs

WthrMAss.

3. Pflepate specjil,mail or other
packages for maWng or shipping.
Share with class.

4. Type an outgoing mail hhedUle
from S/our city ind.post on the .0
bulletin'board:. 4?

)
' .6. As an jndividUar project, students will be able to make,a Mange-

ments for a business trip,Antluding travel to and from a given.
destination, accommodations, appointments, itinerary, qixpense report,
and follow-up-tdtks.' A checklist WI be Cited to evaluate student

, .

performance-. -

,

ONbjectpatter Content
0,40;41

ivel

Learning Activities

1. Visit a. travel agency to learn

what serviees can be provided.
Prepare a bulletin board showing
these services.,

4



Travef
',""`

-,2. Find'a sample itinerary in a
typing book or other textbook arid

type a copy of it, paying close'

attention to proper form.

3. Choose a city at least 200 miles
from your own and comparethe
dost and convenience of travel
by air, bus, car, rail, and-ship
(if applicable). Then choose a
city less than 200 miles frdm
your own. 'Make a table, showing
the comparative cost of each mode

: of transportation. Choose the
mode you feel is most economical
and support your altIce in class.

4. Write. to the proper,:governnient

agencies for information'on pass-
ports, visas, and inoculations
needed for international travel.
Present yOUr findings to the class.

.

. '

4.,a0
)4. Given a list of duties,to be performed in successfully conducting

a meeting, students Will be able to rank the duties in.the order to4
be completed and describe on a written test the wor'k associated with
each duty'Nvith, at least 75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Meetings

cs

4

Learning-Activities

1. Follow parliamentary procedure
in'conducting a mock meeting in--
volving all.class members.

2. Volunteer to act as secretary for
a:meeting of.a school Organization.
Be sure to perform all pre- and

post-meeting duties as well as
meeting procedures, 'Report your
experientes to the class:

3. type the minutes from,Activity 2
and'submit to your teacher.

4, Observe the secretary at the_nexl
meeting you attend.: Note his/her
actions during the course.of the
meeting. Report observations to
class.
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81 In a written report, students will be able to explain the_steps
involved in holding la successful conference. A checklist will
be sed to evaluaterthe report.

.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities
.

.

ConferenCes 1. Compoe and type a letter-fir/it-
. ing a prospective guest-speaker

to a conference. .Check for'
.cbrrectness:

2. Prepare a registration form to be
sent to person to attend your
conference. Be sure to include
space,for all necessary informa-
tion such as roofn reservation,

meals (banquets), arrival and ,
departund dates, etc. Discuss
with class.

.

398

3. Write a short paragraph to make
the conferenc sound as.appealing
as possible. Present to class.

4. Investigate pl ees of interest
in your town or ar6a which you
may recoffiend 10 visitprs attend-
ing the nfer type your
recommendations, in attractive .

form and piace on:bulletin board.



EVALUATION AND TESTiNG

. .

Ways to_Eivaluate Pupil Geowth

* Unit test

* Individual projects

*. Written reports

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Student .
Teacher

Textbook Textbook and Manual

Notebook. Rating Sheets

Rating Sheets Bulletin Board Materials

Typing Supplies . Mail Processing Supplies

Poster Paper Robert's Rules of Order

Typewriter Filmstrip Projector .

Pens Film Projector

_Pencils .
Film/Filmstrips

393
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APPENDfX A

HANDLING VISITORS

Use this form to rate the secretary's performance. Place a check mark

in the appropriate column.

- ,

Acceptable .Unacceptable

.

Greeting

,

Courtesy/Tact

_

Helpfulness .
.

,

,

..

Vocabulary

Tone of Voice
.

Decision Making
,

400
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APpENDIX B

CHECKLIST FOR-TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS 1

Convenient.mode of transportation

Suitable accommodations

Appointmenti timely scheduled

Reports typed:

in acceptable formg

with no uncorrectdd typographical errors

Project contains:

complete information .

logical arrangement of material

correct grammar

correct punctuation

Overall.project is acceptable unacceptable..

ve,

.401.
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ApPENDIX C .

CHECKLIST FOR HOLDING A CONFERENCE

-
Steps intlude:

securing speakers

mailing publicity to prospective participants

.preparing menus

planning.'social activities'

reserving the meeting rooms

receiving registrations by mail

publicizing the conference

obtaining biographical material from speakers

securing necessary equipment

setting up registration A

preparing notices to direct participants to meeting rooms

typing the program

sending thank-you notes :

sending follow-up rep6rts, letters .

making anlevaluation of the conference

Overall report is acceptable

XI-13
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A.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

'Activity Packs

Office Practice Activities
----"- 03-241845 (50 spirit masters)

J. Weston Walch, Publisher
Box 658
Portland, ME 04104-0658

. Recording Secretary Activity Pack
09-2424-B5 (1 cassette, 14 visual masters, 16 spirit mastdrs,

1 teacher guide)

J. Weston Walch, Publisher
Box 658

Portland, ME 04104-0658

Books

Reference Manual for Office Personnel

Sixth Edition
K45 (Reference Manual) -

K451 (Study ,Guides)
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Cassettes

Office Simulation--Dictation/Transcription'Cassette
Y656 (1 cassette)

. South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Films

Basic Job Skills: Dealing with Customers

Business Education Films
7820 "20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY .11214

Ben Franklin, Here! -

Business Education Films
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214'

k
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Help Wanted: Secretary .

Business. Education Films

7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

How to Conduct a Meeting
Business Education Films
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

How io Run a "Better" Mail'Room
Business Edubation
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

Mail it Right!
Business Education Films
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

More and Louder
Business Education Films
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

Office practice: Manners and Customs
Business Education films
7820 20th Avenue
Brobklyn, NY 11214

Parliamentary Procedui*e in Action'

.Business Education Films .

7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11214

Secreiary: A Normal Day
Business Education Films
7820 20-th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11214

Story of the U.S. Mail
BUsiness Education Films
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn, 14Y 11214

Filmstrips

Dealing with People
Business Education Films

..7820 20th Avenue

Brooklyn, NY 11214"

XI-15
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20iie Executive SecretdIsy

Business Education Films
7820 20th Avenue

, Brooklyn, NY 11214

'Helping Your Boss Get Uore Done
/ Business Educati6n Films

7820 20th Avenue:

Brooklyn, NY 11214

Just a Secretary.
Business Education films
7820 20th Avenue
Brooklyn,'NY 11214 .

Mail Processing: The Ins and Outs
RA6005 (1 filmstrib, 1 cassette, and teactier guide)
Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue
pept. K45
Chatsworth, CA 91,311

Wqrking Wqrld of the Secretary
Bus.iness Iducation Filmt

.' 7820 20th Avenue ,

Brooklyn, NY 112).4

Your Parligmentary Partner: Ar. Main Motion
Business EducationFilms
.7820 20th Avenbe
Brooklyn, 'NY. 11214

Simulations

Pinetree Fashions
"(52
South-Western -Publi-shIng_cApa,dy,,,,

11310 Geminf Lane
Dallas,'TX 75229

The Secretary, Executiie Offices.of America
.Y65

Souih-Western Pbblishing"Company
11310 Gemini Cane
,Dallas, TX 75229
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Slides

Daily Office'Procedures*,
04-230545 (22 35mrit slides)

05-2306-85 (/ casette)
J. Weston.Waloh, Publisher

, Box'658
Portland, ME 04104-6658

Processing Incoming 6nd Outgoing Mail
M1135,5 (35 slides, L cassette,'teacher guide),

Career Aids, Inc.
8950 Lurline Avenue

- Dept. K45
Chatsworth, CA 91311

rde-
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".. RESOURCES..

Church, Olive D. and Anne E. Schaiz. eOffice Systems and Careers.

Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1981.

Hanna, J. Marshall,,et aT. Secretarial Procedures and Administration,
7th edition. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company% 1978.

.1
, Jennings,.Lucy Mae. Secretarial and Administrative Procaures. Englewood

Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1978,

Leaming, Marj P. and Robert J. Motley. Aidministrative Office Management--
A Practical Approach. Dubuque, Iowa: Wm. C. Brown ComkRy.
Publishers, 1979,

Moon, Harry R. Office Procedures Teach1 ers! Planual.. Bronx, NY: Milady
Publishing Company, 1981.

. J
Mary'Ellen and Wilfiam R. Pasework. Secretarial Office

Procedures, 9th-edition. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing
Company, 1977.

Pasework, William R. andlMary Ellen Oliverio. .Clerical Office Procedures,
6th edition. Cincinnati: South-Western Publishing Company, 1978.

Stewart, Jeffrey R., Jr., et al. Office ?Procedures. New ?ork: McGraw-.
. Hill Book Company, 1980._
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-- UNIT XII .

SPECIALIZED 00rICE PROBLEMS___

BANKING

INTRbDUCTION

=

, . This unit is designed to review the baciground-information on the

various services of banks. It Will also serve as an aid to the students

in the development of competencies that are necessary to'perform
bankingtasks.

.=

cOMPETENCY

Demonstrate the ability to communicate information atcurately
and to apply appropriate skills to complete the assigned tasks.,

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVEVGOALS

1. Demonstrate the abiiity to use banking terms.

2. Exhibit the ability to arrange tasks in a bank in order of

priority. 1

3. Develop skills necessary to perform banking tasks.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.OBJECtIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA,

1. GiVen background information, students will be able to define
banking terms on a written test with at least 75 percent
accuracy.'

2.. Given a sthedule of daily activities in class, students will

be able to arrang their tasks in the order of priority with
at least 75 percent accuracy.

3. Given pecessary information, students will be able io compose
and type lettert, memorandums,, and reports in class with at
least 75 pereent accuracy.

XII-1
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... .... . -..4,.

.

C- Given necessary informationi4n-cla s7, students wili be abfe to1 '

complete banking forms with!,t le4t 75 Percent accuracy. .1%.

,

,
.

. 5. Given a peoduction test, students will be able to complete the:
,

tasks assigned within_A given periqd of time with at,least
75,percent accuracy.

. SUGGESTEDANTEREST APITACHES

. Give a pretest to determine the students' understanding of bank
services:

I 6
2. Visit a loCal bank to learn of services to communtty and he

equipment.used and make report to cless.. (Could be doneZ.Th
small groups..)

3. Invite a representative from the batik to speak to the cl.kAs .

on employer expectations regarding beginning employees.

8
4. Collect free materials from banks to use as bulletin board displays,

. 4.t ...N.I ' 4*.

METHODOLOGY

. ,

. This unit is designed for independent study; however, it does pro-
vide for some group activities. Teacher lecture will l4o be used.to
reiflforce.the Student activities.

kt`-4tJ_ r

UNIT OUTLINE <a'
,o

BANK'ING
.

,

/I. Review Background Information (See-,Financial.Recordsjpit).
ZAqi

A. Bank Services
. 1. Checking account
2. Savings account
3.. Loans

4. Investments
5. Safety deposit
.6. Trust
7. Consumer services

XII-2
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,

B. Twino1o44 ,

A:4, Bank
. 'Check.

. 3. ABA transit.number
4? 4. Non-sufficient funds (NSF)

. 5, Passbook t

6. Deposit ticket 4
7 fped check *3,
8, OrRk protectOr.
9.. Bank statement

10. Raised check
11: ,Endorsement

.. 12. Bank drgt

II. Skills and 'asks

Al Determing,priorities and make decisions

B. Compose1400 type letters, memorandums, and-reports

C. File-banking documents and correspondence
ComOtete bank forms used by employees

4

1. Teller's slips

2. New account forms,t
3., Deposit tickets--checking and savinis accounts

4. Sheas
5. SaOings withdrdwal request'forms

6. Transfer of funds forms.
7. Cash in and Cut,forms

8. Stop payment request forms'

Tie:f

IpPo

IFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND4EARNING ACTIVITIES"

,-

..,Given background information, studentS will be.able to define
banking terms On a written-ta4.4 with at least 75 percent accuracy.

4Subject Matter Content

Baaground informition'

1,

Learning Activities

fr Compile a list bf banki4 terms*
and present the list to the class.

. -

2-7.--ComPose sentenceAsing the
bqking terms from Activity,.1.

3. Prepare a bulletin board using'

banking terms. .

4. Complete th Scrambled Word
.Exercise reviewinj'banking terms.
(ApPendix A)

)4,



Given a schedule of deify activities in class, students will be able

,

'toiarranget-their tasks in the order of priority with at leaSt 75 per-
.

cent accutacy. .

Sul4ect Matter Content

Setting priorities

Learning ActiVities

I. Interview various workers in a
bank'and present to the class
a list of taSks-performed by each.

2. Discuss in small.groups the lists
composed in Activity.1 and arrange

4ssks in order of priority.

Present to class the new list
worked out.in Activity 2.

3. Given necessary infbrmation, studenis will be able'to compose and
.type letters, memorandums, and reports in class with'at least 75 per-

cent accuracy. '

Subject Matter Content

Skill improvement

Learning, Activi ties

,12 Collect variou styTes of bipsi.7._
ness letters to show examples
of proper and improper styles.

2. Prepare bulletin board display
showing various letter styles.
Type any styles not collected in
Activity I and use these also in
the bulletin board display..

3. Compose and type letters, memo-
randums, and reports from prob-
lem situations given by the
teacher in rough draft lorm.

4. Given necessary information in class, students will be aple to
comp.lete banking forms with at least 75percent accuracy.

XII-4
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SubAct Matter Content

Skill development and
improv,ement

_

Learning ActivitieS

1. Collect forms used in banks and
present them to the cla.

2. CoMplete banking farms using
problemsfurnished by thg

,
teacher.

Visit bank or listen to a pre-
sentation given-by a bank
representative on. the employee's

use of banking forms.

4. Prepare a bulletirt board or.

poster display of banking forms.

5. Given a production test; students will be able to complete the tasks
assigned within a given period of time.with at least 75 percent

accuracy.

SuUject Matter Content

Skill'improvement

Learning Activities.

1. Take timed drills on completing
banking forms supplied by teacher.

,

2. Write a report 'on the importance
of;speed and accuracy in -performing

banking tasks.

3. Type a simulated banking project
provided by teacher.

X11-5
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EVALUATION-AND TESTING

WaysJto:E4luate Pupil Growth

** Unit test

Class pirticipation grade

* Student project grade

* Group Project grade

*

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Studellt

Textbook
.Notebook
Instruction Sheets
Letterheads
Onion Skin Paper
Plain White Paper
Carbon Paper
Banktng Forms

Teller's slips
---Deposit ticketschecking

and savings accounts
New account forms--check-

ing and savings
accounts .

Cash in and oil* forms
Transfer of funds slips
Stop payment request

forms ,

Checks

Savings withdrawal
request_forms

Typewriter
-Calculator/Adding Machinb
Bulfe.tin Board Supplies

.Pens

Pencils

7.V

Teacher

.,XIIz6 ,

Textbook and Manual

Transparencies
Overhead Projector
Bulletin Board Supplies
Filmstrips
Filmstrip, Projector
Cassette Player .

.Duplicator
Pen

Pencil

413
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APIDENDIX A

BANKING TERKNOLOGY

SCRAMBLED WORDS

Directions: Unscramble fhe words and place them in the blank provi

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

HECCK 1.

"KOPSAOBS 2.

TEPDOSI CITTEK 3.
1

RGFEDO KEHCC 4.

CECHK RETTOPROC 5.

NKAB TATSENMET 6..

AKBN FATRD 7.

POTS TAPYNME 8.

TESRENDEMON 9.

BAA RATNITS NUBMRE 10.

SIREDA KHCEC 11.

KNAB 12.

41.reci 71 pap pasle..4
. .

Jacimnu V8V 'Oi 4ukasJopua .6 pauliced dols *8

up,,Ip peg *L. Imawa4e4s lug, .9 Jopaq.o.Ad pep *9

4D'ago pa6Joj -17 4a431.4 14sodap ..E pocissed. *z pap 1 :s.abistiv
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Filmstrips

The How and Why of Banking Series
Young Executives Section
Louisiana nnkers Association
P. 0. Box 2871
Baton Rouge,,LA 70821

TeAbooks.

Math for Business Careers
ISBN: 0-07-03-1121-8, 1975
Gregg & Community College Division
McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Secretarial OffiCe Procedures
ISBN: 0-538-11320-0, 1972
South-Western' Publishing Company
11310-Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

. Workbook

11

oung Executives Section
Loui'siana Bankers Association
P. 0. Box 2871
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

XiI=8
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RESOURCES

Huffman, Harry, et al, Math for Business Careers. New York: McGraw-

Hill Bodk Company, 197.

Moon, Harry R., Office Procedures. Bronx, NY: Educational 'Publishers,

1981.

Wdrmke, Roman and Eugene Wyllie, Consumer Economic Problems. Cincinnati:
South-Westerh Publishing Company, 1977.

"The How and Why of Bankinb. A Teaching Guide. Baton Rouge: Young

Executives Section, Louisiana Bankers Association, 1982.

416
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UNIT XII

SPECIALIZED OFFICE PROBLEMS

-INSURANCE OFFICE

INTRODUCTION

, It is essential that today's students be given opportunities
to relate their.business education skills and know-how to realistic
experiences ia the classroom. Therefore, this unit is designed to pro-

vide the students with tasks performed by an insurance clerk.

COMPETENCIES

1. Demonstrate the ability to communicate accurately information
relating to insurance.

2. Demonsthte the ability.to apply appropriate skills to
complete assigned insUrance tasks.

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

1. Demonstrate the ability to use insurance term's.

2. Exhibit the ability to Arrange tasks in an insurance office
in the order of.priority.

3. Develop skills necessary to perform insurance tasks, with speed
and accuracy.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA

1. Given background information, 'students Will be able to define
insurance terms.on a written test with at least 75 percent
accuracy.

2.. Given an unarranged schedule of each day's actiNities in class,
students will be able to arrange their work schedule with at,
least 75 percent accuracy.

417



3. Given background information, students will be able to compose
and type letters, accident reporfs, and premiuM invoices in
class'with 100 percent accuracy.

4. Given background information, students wi/l be able to complete
insurance forms in class with 100 percent accuracy.

1

SUGGESTED INTEREST APPROACHES

1. Give a pretest to determine the students' ,understanding of

insurance terminolo9y and the types of insurance coverages
available.

2. Visit local insurance agency to help students see the many
facets of the insurance business.

3. Invite an insurance agent to speak to the class on skills
expected by employers of beginning employees in an insurance
office.

4. Small group of students will visit an insurance office and
make a report to-the class'.

METHODOLOGY

This unit is basically designed for independent study. However,
it does provide for some groulo activities to further aid students in the
development.of their skills. Teacher lectures will also be used to

.

reinforce student activities.

,UNIT OUTLINE

INSURANCE OFFICE

I. Background Information
,

A. Types of insurance coverages
1. life insurance

a. whole life.(also known AS straight life and
permanent life) ,

b. term life
'C. endowment life
d, limited-payment life

2. health and ucident insurance
3.. hospitalization -insurance
,4. workmen's'compensation,

41 8
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5. property insurance
fire and extended coverage

b. tbeft or burglary
c. wind damage
d. earthquake
e. fidelity
f. .comprehensive liability

6. automobile insurance
a. comprehensivt
b. tollision
c. bodily...injury

d. property damage..

e. medical payments
f, uninsured motorist
g. no-fault insurance.

TermioologY
1. insurance
2. policy.

3. premium
4. endorsement
5. deductible
.6.. appraisal

.7. .policy period

8. __claim

9. lapse
10. economic risk

II. policyholder

Aills and Tasks

A. Determine priorities and make.decisions

B. ,Compose add type letters and eccident reports

C. Type documents, memorandums, notices, premium invoices,

changes in coverage (endorsement requests), vodcher

checks, indeX and ID c:Ards from rough drgft cdpies

D. Compute premiums
1. vehicle,'

'. .2. homeowners

E. ,File and retrieve insurance documents

F. Complete insurance forms,

1. ,accident statements

2. memo forms

3. voucher checks

4. notices

5. worksheets



SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVE;AND LEARNING AcTIVITIES

. N.

1. Given background information, students Will be able to defin
insurance terms on a written test with,at least.75 percent ac acy.

Subject Matter Content.

Background information

Learning Activities

1: Write sentences using insurance
-s terms.

. Match words with a list of
definitions. (Appendix A).

3. Prepare'bulletih,board Using
insurance terms.

2. Given an unarranged schedUle of each day's activities-in class,
students will be able to arrange their work schedule with at ttast
75 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

Setting priorities 1. Interview a secretary in an
insurance office and make a list
of tasks performed.

2. Discuss in small groups the list
of tasks in Activity 1 and arrange
the list in order of priority.

3. Present to class the list from
Activity 2.

4. Prepare a bulletin board using
tasks in an insurance office. .,

3. Given background information, students will be able to compose and
type letters, accident reports,ahd premium invoices in class with
100 percent accuracy.

.0E-4,01r
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Subject Matter Content

Skill improvement

Learning Activities

1. Compose and type letters, accident
reports, and premium invoices
from/problems given by the
feaoher.

2. Co91pose and type a report on a
dramatization of an accident
presented in.class or after
viewing film of an accident.

Present the"various versions of
the accident to the class.

4. Prepare and type the premium
invoices for severalautomobiles
and homes. Use charts obtained
from an insurance office.

5. Disc!zs in small groups the
importance of speed and accuracy
in completing tasks in an in-
surance office. Present
findings to class.

4. Given background information, students will be able to complete
Insurance formi.in class with 100 percent accuracy, .

Subject Matter'Content

Skill developitent and

improvement

Learning Activities

1. Collect forms used in insurance
,offices.and prepare a bulletin
board display. .

2. Visit insurance Office or listen
to a presentation given by a
representative from an insUrance
office. Examine hand-out
materials, and'participate.in
related activities:

3. Add forms obtained in Activity 2
to the bulletin board display, if
samples are not posted.

4. Complete'insurance forms using,
information in problems.supplied
by teacher.



EVALUATION AND TESTING

Ways"to Evaluate Pupil Growth

* Upit test .,

* Quizca,end of each section on'background information.

4

* Class participatiOn.

* Projects

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Student

Textbook
Notebook c

Instruction Sheets
Office-Manuals
Typewrittr,
,Calculator/Adding Machine

Letterheads
Onion Skin Paper
Plain White Paper
Memorandum Forms-'.;...kk.

Accident keport Forh
Voucher Checks
Notice of Cancellation Forms
Endorsement Request Forms
Envelopes
Vehicle Rating Work Sheets
10-Day Reminder Notieks
Index Cards end ID Cards
'Premium Invoites (Vehicle

and HomeoWners)
Folders

Pencils
pens

Teacher

!Ifextbodk and Manual

Bulletin Board Supplies i

Office Manuals
Overhead Projector
Transparencies and'Supplies
Folders

'Filmstrip

.Filmstrip Projector

Pen

Pencil ,

XII-16
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APPENDIX A

-INSURANCE TERMINOLOGY

Directions: Write in the blanks the termS from Column 2 tharmatCh the

statements in column 1.

Cblumn 1-

1. kmodification or change in coverage .

after the issume of the-insurance
policy.

2. An unexpected event such as a

collision,

3. The part of the insurance claim for
which the policyholder is.responsible.

4. The expirtion of the policy.

4 5. A-common means of sharing risks.

6. One who carries insurance.

7. The amount paid for insurance.

8. A,contract between one who buys
jnsurance And the insurance company.

A demand by an individual f6r
compensatW-from an insurance
Company.

10: 'An estimate of the value of property.

-

XII-1t
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Column 2

.f
Economic risk

insurance

Policy ,

Premiumi

'Endorsement

Deductible

Comprehensive

Policy period

tlaim

Lapse ;

,Policyholder

'Renewal

Accident

Depreciatiob

APpraital

4., e

,

'N
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1. -Endorsement
2( Accideht
3 .., Deducti ble

4. Lapse
8. Insurance
8. Policyhol der

1. Premi.um

8. Pol i cy

9. Claim

( 10. Apprai sal

4411.
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ANSWER KEY
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS .

Film/Pflmstrip

The Secretary--A NOrmal Day
(16 m,11 minutes, color)
Louisiaha Dept. of Education ,

Upcatfonal Education Materials Center...Library

P. 0:-Box 44064
Baton Rouge-,,,LA 70804

I

Write to: 'Insfitute of Life Insurance, EduCational Division,

277 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017-for catalog

of titles of filmstrips and films.

Textbooks

Applied Business Mathematics -

South-WesterriPublishing
11310 Gemini,Lane
.Dallas,TX 75229

Company

* /

General Business for Everyday Living

ISBN: 07-050800-3, 1972

Gregg Division
McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. Box 996

3

Norcross, GA 30091

Reference Manual for Office Employees
South-Westerm Publishing Company
11310 Geminimilagg
Dallas, TX 75275)

Reference Manual for Stenographers and Typists
McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Skill for Cdnsumer Success
ISBN: 0-538-08100-7, 1981

South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

Word Division Manual

' Second Edition, 1970

.
South-Western Publishing Company
11310,6emini Lane .

Dallas, TX 75229



. Simulation .

r ^

The Insurance Clerk--An Office Simulition
LSBN: 0-538-25610-9, 1981
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane . .

Dallas,.TX 75229

'4

'

..

4

.1
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AP.

I.

Huffman, Harry,
Hill Book

Moon, Harry R.,
1981.

c

RESOURCES

et al.; Math for Business Careers. New York: McGraw-

Company, 1975,

Office Procedures. Bronx, NY: Educatfbnal Publishers,

Morrison, Phyllis, The BUsiness Office.

Company, 1978.

New York: ',,McGraw-Hill .Book

Warmke, Roman and EugeneWyllie, Consumbr Economfc Problems. Dallas:

South-Western Publishing Company, 1977.

A
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UNiT'XII

SPECIALIZED OFFICE.PROBLEMS

LEGAL OFFICE

INTRODUCTION

For students seeking a career in the legal profession, provisions
must be made to promote their interest and also improve their specialized
.skills in their chosen area of concentration. The COE.student must
possess basic skills along with some knowledge of related skills. This

unit will focus on the special skills needed to functidn efficiently in
the legal ,office.

COMPETENCIES

I. Develop skills needed to perform efficiently in the legal
office.

2. Exhibit personal growth in the performance of special office
duties that occur in the legal office.

f,

GENERAL PERFORMAkE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

1: Exhibit an understanding of legal terminologyL
/ .

2. Demonstrate the ability to type from legal rough draft.

3. Prepare forms used in the legal office.

4. Improve performance in handling office tasks.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECfIVES AND MASTERY CRITERIA

1. Given a test.on legal terms, students will be able to spell,
define, and compose sentences with.100 percent accuracy.

2. Given a correcte4 copy using legal proofreadWs marks in
class, students will be able to produce mailable copy.

3. Given a mortgage form to type in class, students will be able
to correctly complete the'form with 100 percent accuracy.

fA
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4. Given in class the necessary inforthation ndeded to complete a
will, students will be able to type and assemble the document
with 100 percent accuracy. , .

5. In a classroom simulated office, students will be able to
demonstrate the procedures of preparing for an office meeting
using a checklist for evaluation,with 100 percent accuracy.

6. In 0 group discussion, students will be able to suggest etr.

least two ways to contact, in case of an emergency, the
employer who is absent from the office.

7. Given a list of business transactions in class, students will
be able to handle the transattions with-400 percentraccur3cy.

SUGGESTED tNTEREST APPROACHES

1. Give a pre-test to determine levels of ability to perform in
a legal office.

2. View films invoiving activities associated with a legal office.

3. Invite attorneys to speak on the qualifications needed to work
in a legal office.

4. Invite a court reporter to speak on responsibilities involved
in their profession.

METHODOLOGY

This unit isdesigned to focus on the,skills and qualifications
needed to perform in a legal office. The activities are designed with
the purpose oftuilding interest and skills in this area. Teacher
lecture will provide information to support the activities listed.

UNIT OUTLINE

LEGAL OFFICE

I. Specialized Terminology

A. Common legal terths
B. Legal proofreader marks

'XII-24
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II. Specialized Documents and Duttés

A. Document fireparation

1. Mortgages/deeds
2. Wills
3. Contracts

B.. Special office duties .

1. Prepare for meetings
2. Hafidle problems during employer's absence
3. Maintain financial records

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTFVITIES

1. Given a test on legal terms, students will be'able to spell, define,
and compose sentences with 100 percent accuracy. .

Subject Matter Content

Lpel terminology

Learning Activities

1. Participate in ,a spelling bee as
a means of improving spelling ,

ability.

2. Match definitions with terms on
a worksheet. Check antwer sheet
for correctness. (Appendix 'A)

3. Prepare sentences using legal
terminology. Have qudant check
and discuss use of terminology.

2. Given a corrected copy using'legal proofreader!s marks in class,
students will be able to produce maiTable copy.

.., Subject Matter Content Learning Activities

4' Practicing proofread' 1. Identify proofreader's marks used
in a le"§aI office from teacher
supplied material.

2. Type from rough draft copy.
Check typed copy with key.

3. Proofread document using, proof-
reader's marks. Check cprrectness
from.master copy.



3. Given a mortgage form to type in class, students will be able to
correctly complete the form with 100 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities-

Prepar'ing mortgages 1. Discuss in small groups informa-
tion used in the preparation of
a mortgage. -Prepare a master list
of information to be included.

2. Research forms used in preparing
mortgages. Discuss findings in
class.

, 3: Prepare a bulletin board illus-
tratingtmortgage forms.

4. Type a practice job using a
mortgage form supplied by tdacher.

4. Given in class the necessary information needed to complete a will,
students will be able to type and assemble the docuMent with
100.percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content Learning Activities -

Preparing wills 1. Research,information needed to
draft a will. Present report
to the class.

2. Prepare a personal, handwritten
will.

Type a copy of a will from infor-
mation provided by teacher.

4. Assemble all pages and prepare
'the cover or binder for the will
completed in Activity 3.

43i
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5. In a classroom simulated office,'students will be able to demonstrate

the procedures in preparing for an office meeting using a checklist

for evaluation with roc' percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Preparing fOr meetings

Learning Activities

I. Prepare a room for a meeting.
Evaldate using a checklist.
(Appendix B)

a. Prepare an agenda for a meeting.
Present to class. ,

3. Attend a club meeting and take
minutes. Transcribe .on type-

writer and compare completed
minutesmOth transcript.

6. In group discussion, students.will be able to suggest at least
two_ways to contact, in case of an emergency, the employer who is

absent from the offlce:

Subject Matter Content .

Employer'.s absence

Learning Activities

I. List reasons why employer may
need to be contacted apd the
problems which may arise if
unable to make contact. PréSent
list to class.

2. Prepare a telegram used as a
means of Contacting employer
briefly stating _reason for
emergency.

3. Role play emergency situations
which may arise during an em-
ployer's_absence.
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7. Given a list Of business transactions in class, students will be able
to handle.the transactions with 100 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Handling finances

Learning'Activities

1. Post in-coming checks to the proper
ledgers. Compare with completed

checks on overhead projector.

2. Prepare a deposit slip and check
accuracy with-manual.

3. Type checks and Post to proper
account ledgers. Check for
accuracy.

4. Balance office checkbook. Check
for,accuracy.

5. Reconcile a bank statement.
Check for accuracy,

6. Prepare bulletin board using
students' completed work in
Activities1-5.
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EVALUATION AND TEStING.

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

* _Unit test

* Performance test

* Clats participation

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Student

Textbook
Pen/Pencn
Correction Supplies
Typewriter
Bulletin Board Supplie's
Adding Machine/Calculator
Dictaphone
Cassette Player and Tapes
Telephone Simulator
Copy Machine
Hand Stapler
Chvckwriter
Legal Forms

10 Date Stamp
Checklists

Teacher

Textbook 'and Manual

Teacher-made Tests
Evaluation Sheets
Checklists
Overhead Projector
Transparencies
Transparency"Pens

XII=29
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'APPENDIX A

COOMON LEGAL TERMS

Match the Tollowing definitions with the words listed below. Use'
the letter of the word listO4y placing it in the blank provided to
correctly match the word with the definition.

1. Written testimony taken under oath Outside A.

the courtroom.

Court order requiring the person to whom

it is directed to perform or refrain from
performing an act.

3. Surrender of an,accused criminal by one
state to another state.

4. Serious crime usually punishBble by,
imprisonment.'

5.

6.

/

On one's own will or voluntarily.

A legal proceeding or suit in a court
of law whereby one seeks relief or

recovefy from .another for an injury
,or ayiolated right.

Law Which has been created-by statute
in the legislature.,

8. to decide a case by law.

9. Something which can be debated, argued,
or discussed.

10. A dediaratiOn positively stating that
the facts are true.

4 35

.X1I-30

;

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

Sua Sponte-

Action

Adjudicate

Moot

Statutory Law

Deposition

fnjunction

Extradition

Averment

Felony
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APPENDIX A

ANSWER KEY

1.. F

2. G

3. H

4. J ,

5. A

6. B

7. E
v

8. C
44

44,

9. D

10. I.

Oro
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APPENDIX B
,1*

EVALUATION tHECKLIST FOR PREPARATION.QE MEETING ROOM

Did Student:

Have agenda prepared?

Provide ashtrays.(if applicable)?

Provideinote.paper?

Provide pencil/pen?

Establish beating arrangement?

Prepare to take minutes?

Provide coffee/refreshment?

Provide a copy of Robert's Rules of Order,
bylaws, etc,

Greet and set each member pleasantly?

Provide necessary equipment?

A

Yes

't

No
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Textbooks/workbooks from:

'Southwestern Publishing Coniny
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

AL-2 Alined Business Law.

#1-22 v),sumer taw #

NOL-23 l Law
usents Rights'and Respqnsibilities-

#L-25t TizTt Law

#L-26 Criminal lAw

It's the Law
#N60 -e-Tegbook,
#N6OM - Teacher's Manual

The Auditirtg Clerk 1.

#Y01 - TeAltbook/work ook
#Y01M - Teacher's v1t1ua1

o

Century 21 Shorthand Legal-Dictionary
,#R-16

p.

The Legal Secretany.

#Y66 Office Job finulation

#Y666 - Dictatibn/Transcription Cassettes,

Legal Office Typidb
#K -58 - Textbook

. 438
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RESOURCES

ce- 4Y
,Bates, Marjorie D. and Mary C. Casey. Legal Office Procedures.

St. Louis: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1975.

Keetgn, Martha and Melissa-Briscoe. CATALOG OE PERFORMANCt 'OBJECTIVES,

'CRITERION-REFERENCED MEASURES AND PERFORMANCE GUIDES FOR LEGAL '

SECRETARY'AND COURT REPORTER. Vocational Technical Education

COnsortium of States.- Universlqty of,Kentucky,-1976,

Morrison, Phyflis G. The Business Office. Dallas: Gregg Division,-

.
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1978. .

Legal Studies-... To,Wit. ""Basic Terminology and,

" Cincinnatt: South7Wetern Publishing Company,
Roderick, Wanda W.

Transcription.

1979.

-Schatz, Anne E. and

Boston: Allyn

,

Olive D. Church. Office Systems and Careers. .

and Bacon, Inc., 1981. .

41,

-
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UNIT'XII
...

SPECIALIZED OFFICE-PROBLEMS

MEDICAL OFFIDE

INTRODUCTION

'4

. People in business are lookin4 for workers who can adapt to
Office tasks the_skills *learned in school. This unit will,provide an
opportunity for staents to.refine their skills and apply them to

medical situations.

COMPETENCIES

1, Develop an'awareness of the environment in-a medical office:

2. Identify the legal responsibilities of the medical office

worker: ,

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES/GOALS

1. Demonstrate a knowledge of the vocabulary used medical

offtces.
. .

2. Handle tasks in the medical office responsibly.

3. Handle fegal.mattprs efficiently.

'SPECIFIC pERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND MASTERY' CRITERIA,

11

Given a test, students will be lble to sOell and.use correctly
in sentences common medical terms with at least 80'percent
accuracy.

2. Given simulated office tasks students will 6e,alile,to type
medital:forms and letters with at least 90 percent accuracy.-

.

3. Given-a-lift of medical office tasks, siudents,will be 'able
to rank tasks in order of-priority with at least 80 pertent
acuracy. . 0

4. On an objective test, students will be 'able to identify legal .

responsibilities of the medical office worker with at least
75 percent accuracy.

,

x11735
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7

IiITERESrAPPROACHES

1. Give pretest to determine the typing ability and knowledge of
the Student.

'2. Provide samples of medical forms to be used with tiiis

3. Invite a medical secretany to talk on "The Duties of the Aedical
Secretary."

/,,

. METHODOLOGY

This unit has been designed to adapt office skills to medical tasks.
A variety of medical problems will be provided. Teacher lecture will be
used to convey information hot covered elsewhere,in unit. Office simula-
tions will be used to provide a Tealistic approach to such jobs.

/-

UNIT. OUTLINE

MEDICAL OFFTCE

Medical Terminology

A. Common terms
B. Common.abbreviations

TI. Miedical'Office Typing Tasks

A. Patient case' history
B. Discharge summaries .

C. -,Insurake forms

III. Genera Medical Office-Tasks:,

A. Appointments
B. Answering the phone
C. Greeting patients

Aftounting Procedures

A. Pegboard
.B., Ledger sheets
C. Daily log
D: Bil]ing procedures

'r
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V. Legal Obligations in the MediCal Office

A. Prtvileged communications'
B. Authorizations for release of records information

C. Malriractice

D. Patient's firiancial obligations

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Given a test, students will.' be able to spell and use correctly in -

sentences common medical terms with at lea,§t 80 percent accuracy.

Subject Matter Content

Medical terminology

Learning Activitiei

1. Listen to,a recording of medical
terms and practice pronouncing
the terms.

2. Choose terms from the recording
and write the shorthand outline
for each.

3. Prepare a notebook of unfamiliar

medical terms, compile, and give
a copy to each member of the
class.

4. Use it dictionary to find the
meanings of a list of root words
used in'medical terminology.
(Appendix A)

5. Write 10 sentences using medical
terms from notebook prepared in.
Activity 3.

P

2. Given stmulated office tasks, students will be able to type medical
forms and letters with at least 90 percent accOracy.

Subject Matter Content

Medical office typing

142

Learning Activities ;

1. Type an insurance form to be
sent to a patient.



/.

Medical office tping

- .

2. Type a cover letter to accompany
the insurance form prepared in

Activity 1.

3. Type a discharge summary from
patient records.

4. Type a medical history &oaf taped

dictation.

5. 'Type a records' release-zof-infor-
mation form from rough draft.

6. Type a Wofkmen's Compensation
form.

7. Type a request for Medicaid pay-
ment form.

8. Exchange papers and check the
-forms ed letters after the com-
pletiorof the preceding seven,
activities.

3. Given a list of medical office tasks, students will be able to rank

tasks in order of priority with at least 80 percent accuracy.

.Subject Matter Content

Medical office tasks

Learning Activities

1. Prepare a daily appointment sheet.

2. Complete a patient's charge slip
and post on the daily log sheet.

.3. Post patient charges on ledger -.

sheets.

4. Complete a ledger'card for a
patient with Medicaid.

-5. Prepare monthly statement& from
ledger sheets used in Activity 3.

Exchange papers from Activities
1-4 and obtain peer evaluation.

6.

443
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Medical office tasks 7. -Role play in teams a telephone
Conversation between patient and

secretary. Rate the secretary
using checklist. (Appendix B)

8. 'Role play in teams office
situations involving a patient
who is having a.problem wtth
monthly statements. Rate the
secretary using checklist.
(Appendix B)

k

4. On,an objective test, students will be able to identify legal\
responsibilities of the medical office worker wtth at least
75 percent accuracy.

,Subject'Matter Content

Legal responsibilities

444

Learning Activities

I. Discuss case studies (provided by
.teacher) in small groups and pre-
sent group findings'to the class.

2. Prepare bulletin board on the
medical secr'etary''s legal

responsibilities.

3. Have a legal secretary speak to
the class on legal responsibflities..

4. Interview an attorney concerning
legal responsibilities of medical
office workers and report findings ,

to the class..
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EVALUATION AND:rESTING

Ways to Evaluate Pupil Growth

* 'Unit test

* Class partiCipati'on grade

* Production test

* Student rating sheets

EQUIPMENT.AWSUPPLIES

Student

flabook.

N tebook
Rating Sheets
Pencil/Pen
Typing Paper --,...-

Typing Eraser ---

Carbon Paper
Onion Skin
Word Division Guide
Pegboard
Ledger Sheets
,Typewriter

-/ atklation Set ,

Medical Dictionary
.5hortnand Dictionary .

Teacher

Textbook apd Manual
--Rating.Sheets

Transcribing Machines
Cassette Tapes
Sample Forms
Recording Media

445
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APPENDIX'A

Write the meaning of the following root words in the blanks provided.

1. hem

2. cephal

3. bronch

4. gastr

5. trache

6. rhin

7. phleb

8. 'Ophthalm

nephr

10. laryng

11.,,therap

12., myei

13. scler

14. vuls

15. derm

Jima.

S.
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1. bl6od

2. head

3. windpipe

4. stomach

5. windpipe

6. nose

7. vein

8. eye

9. kidney

10. larynx

11. treatment

.12. marrow

13. hard

14. pull

15. skin

APPENDIX A

ANSWER KEY

447
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APkNOIX B

STUDENT RATING SHEET

Directions: Place a check under the columns which indicates the
appropriate rating for the cha1*teristic indicated in the

left column.

Courteous

Showed Interest

Wa's Helpful

Pleasant Voice

Choice of Words

Tactful

Complete Information

Given

Comments

RATINGS

5-Superior
'4-Excellent

3-Average

2-Good
1-Poor

Superior Excellent Good Average Poor

XII-43
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SUPPLEMiNTARY MATERIALS

Cassettes

*. The Medical Secretary .

Y676 Dictation/Transcription cassette
South-Western Publishing Company.

,11310 Gemini Lane .

Dallas, TX 75229

Medical Office Prdcedures
87646-0 simulation recording--stenographic
87647-9 simulation recording--nonstenographic
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Textbooks

Medical Office Procedures
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. Box 996

. Norcross, GA 30091

The Medical Secretary: Terminology and Transcription

Student's transcript
Greg§ McGraw-Hill Book Company
P. O. Box 996'
Norcross, GA 30091

Medical Typing Practice
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book Company ;
P. O. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

Typing Medical Formg
Gregg McGraw-Hill Book COmpany
P. O. Box 996
Norcross, GA 30091

The Medical Secretary
Office.Job Simulation Y67
South-Western Publishing Company
11310 Gemini Lane
Dallas, TX 75229

449
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Miscellaneous

Gregg Medical Shorthand Dictionary
Gregg McpgW-Hill Book Company
P. 0. Box 996
Norcross, GA 3009i .

10,000 Medical Words Spelled and-Divided for Quick Reference

Gregg McGraw-Hill-Book Company ,dor

P. 0. Box 996'

r- Norcross, GA 30091

,o
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RESOURCES.'

Cooper, Mariam G. end Miriam Bredow. The Medical Assistant. Ned York:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1978.

5i

Eshom, Myi'eta., Medical .S.dcretary's Manual. New York: Meredith-Publish-,
ing Compkny, 1966.

Kabbes, Elaine F. Medical Secretary's Guide. West Nyack: Parker.
Publishing Company Inc., .1967.

affice,--New York.:-__McGraw=Hill_Book_
Company, 1978.

Reschke, Elaine M, The Medical Office. New YA4 Harper &-Row
Publishers, 1975.

/

Root, Kathleen Berger and Edward E. Byers. Medical Typing Practice.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1967.


